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P  R  E  F A C  E .

HE object of this book is to make clear to general
readers the steps in the rise and acceptance of

Jenner's doctrine and practice of vaccine inoculation.
The assent of the profession both at honre and abroad
having been given within the first two or three years,
the history has been followed most closely for those
years. The subsequent establishment, endor.vment, and
enforcement of the doctrine and practice are narrated
with less minuteness in the concluding chapters. The
irirtory being a somewhat strange one, it has been
thought desirabie to authenticate the facts by full refer-
ences. The events herein narrated and crit icised are
remote enough from our own day to have become fitt ing
matter for historical treatment. In medicine nerv de-
velopments of theory and practice are so closely bound
up with the legitimate prolessional standing and repute
of their authors that it is always a matter of delicacy
to subject them to contemporary crit icism of the more
rigorous kind. But there need be no such reserve in
deaiing with medical affairs that l ie rveli rvithin the
limits of history. The 

.medical 
profession of this
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country, it is true, has offered no great encouragement
to those who would touch even the, history rvith a
hand of crit icism. But the public can hardly be ex-
pected to share that pious feeling so far as concerns
a practice that is brought home to every one by the
law ; the historical origins, or the roots of authority,
may here be laid bare without compunction. In mosl
other affairs of the past it is not only permittecl to
historians, but even expected of them, that they leave
no stone unturned.

Technical language has been avoided as far as pos-
sible, and has, indeed, been litt le needed in dealing
ruith a subject n'hich is a commonplace of every house-
hold. Some of the points the author has been enabled
to pass over briefly rvith a reference to a former book
written for his orvn profession. He has been enabled
also to curtail where his immediate precursor in the
history of vaccination, Mr. Will iam Wl"rite, has been
most copious. Those who are acquainted rvith Mr.
White's able and accurate historical inquiries r,vil l  f ind
that the present work for the most part covers new
ground.

LoNDoN,

February, t89g,
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JENNERIAN DOCTRINE OF' VACCINE.

.  CHAPTER I .

JENNER'S SCIENTIFTC CREDIT BEFORE VAiCINATION.

HEN Dr. Edward Jenner came before the rvorld
to recommend cowDox as an effective substitute

for smallpox in the way of inoculation, he had been for
nine years a Fellow of the Royal Society, with a consider-
able intimacy among leading men in London. When
the evidence for his alleged discovery was challenged
by Dr. Ingen-housz, a foreign physician and scientif ic
lvriter of great repute, who happened just then to be on
a visit to Lord Lansdowne, at Bowood, Jenner promptly
stood upon his dignity as being himself a scientif ic
personage not unkno\.vn, and thus wrote to his foreign
critic : " Truth, believe me, sir, in this and every other
physiological investigation which has occupied my
attention, has ever been the object which I have
endeavoured to hold in vietv." 1

What, then, were these earlier physiological inquiries

r Baron's Lrf, of Edztnrd Jenner, M.D. z vols. London,
rtzT-r838, i. 294,

l,)
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to which Jenner appealed ? and what were the groundri
of his being taken seriously, as unquestionably he wa:;
taken seriously, by leacling men in medicine and scienc(:
whenever his first essay on cotvpox issued from tht:
press ?

Jenner came of a prosperous family in the Church
who held benefices in succession, as lvell as a small
landed estate in the l3erkeley country of Gloucester-
shire. When he had finished his apprenticeship with an
able country surgeon, Mr. Ludlow, of Sodbury, whose
son and partner had been a pupil of John Hünter's, in
London, Jenuer was sent,at the cost of his elder brother,
to become in l ike maltner a boarder and pupil in John
Hunter's house. Hunter's fee for each pupil was five
hundrecl guineas, the pupil being bound for f ive years ; r

but as Jenner had already completed his indentures
with Ludlow, he remained only trvo years with Hr.rnter,
and was probably received at an aunual rate for so long
as he cared to stay. In Hunter's house and workrooms,
he was in a centre of great influence and of lnany op-
portunities. Among his youthful.contemporaries lvere
Everard Home, Cline, and others, who had become men
of influence by the tirne that Jenner came forward as
the advocate of cowpox six-and-twenty years after.
Shortly after he went to board with Hunter, Banks came
home in r77r with a large collection of objects lr,hich
he had made, rvith the help of Solander, as naturalist on

Captain Cook's first expedition to observe the transit
of Venus in the South Seas, and Jenner was set to work
upon the specimens. There is nothing in his own

t Ottley's Ltfe of J. Hunter, p, 34.
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writ ings, or in any'of his observations that Hunter made
use o{, to show that he ever acquired any technical skil l  in
dissecting and preparing. The set of injected specimens,
shorving the stages in the development of the hen,s egg,
which he bequeathed to his executor, Dr. Baron, ri is
probably one of the purchases which Hunter ntade for
him at the sale of Hewson's fine preparations,l although
Baron assumes without evidence ihul th"y, $rere Jenner's
own handiwork, and praises him, accordingly, for his
anatomical skil l . But there were other jtumble ways it l
which an apprentice of Hunter's could be useful to
Banks ;  and,  at  a l l  events,  Jenner made the acquaintance
of the man who was destined to occupy the chair of the
Royal Society fo, *"ny years, and to be the Nlacenas
of science. It is at this point that the Jennerian rnythus
begins in the pages of the biographer, Baron. Jenuer,
we are told, was_ offered the post of naturalist rvith
Cook's seconcl, or rZZ2, expeditiron to the pacific. The
facts are as foliows : Banks failed to induce the Govem_
ment to allow himsel{, and the assistants whorn he had
selected, to accompany the second expedition in rZZ2,
although he had been so far led to expect their consent
as to have his appliances all ready and a scientif ic staff
chosen. In order that his preparations should not be
altogether 

' in 
vain, and his assistants unemployed, he

himself f itted out a naturalists, expedition to Iceland ;
but Jenner was not one of those rvho sailed rvith it.
Jenner remained a few months longer with Hunter, and
returned in the end of rZZ2 to Berkeley, where he com_

.  
r^Hxnter_to 

Jennerr 3oth Aug., 25th Sept.,  and 9th Nov., r77g,
in Ottley's Life of "/. Hunter, pp. 7ot 7r.
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menced practice in the house of his brother, the Rev.
Stephen Jenner.

From the time of his return to Gloucestershire down
almost to the death of Hunter in t7g3, Jenner kept up
a correspondence with the latter. Hunter's letters to

Jenner have been preserved, and they are, indeed, allnf,st
the only letters of his that were available for printi ng
in his biography. They are a conspicuous feature of
Drervry Ottley's Ltfe of John Hunter,r and of 1,he
earlier chapters of Baron's Ltfe of Edzaard Jetn,:er.
There can be no question that Hunter had an unaffec'l.ed
liking for his old boarder, who was not only attractive
to him by his imaginative qualit ies, but was also good-
natured, although very dilatory, in getting him speci-
mens.

" I  dorr ' t  knorv any one,"  Hunter  te l ls  h im in t776, , ,  I
would as soon write to as you. I don't know anybody
I am so rnuch obliged to." Again, on r8th January,
t//6: ( ' I have but one order to send you, which is, to
send everything vou can get, eithcr animal, vegetable,
or mineral ; 

" and, on ITth December, t/// : ,. I e,.m
always plaguing you with letters, but you are the or ly
man I can apply to,"-that is to say, for country spe:i-
mens and observations.

After Jenner had been in practice two years (t77il,
Hunter made him an offer, which had been alrea,ly
declined by several. Hunter had a scheme for starti:rg
a school of anatomy and natural history in London, to
a share of rvhich venture he was rvil l ing to admit sorre
one, witl l  the rank of assistant, on receiving a premium

I  London,  1835.
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of one thousand guineas down. Jenner was asked to
consider whether he was prepared to come to London
aud to find one thousand guitleas. ,, I proposed it to
L-- fprobably young Ludlorv] before he left Lon-
don," says Hunter, " but his father objected, I believe,
to the money." Jenner naturally objected to the money
too, and on his declining the offer, Hunter replied that
he had hardly expected it would suit Jenner.

Of the various naturalist inquiries which Hunter set
his country correspondent to work upon, only two came
to anything. One of these formed the subject of Jenner's
own paper in theP/eilosop/tical Trarcsactiorr.r, some fourteen
years after, on the " Natural History of the Cuckoo,,;
another yielded' a few meagre observations on the
temperature of hedgehogs in their torpid and rvaking
states respectively. There were also some fragrnentary
conclusions about the action of blood and other organic
manures upon growing plants, in a letter to l lanks.
These, then, were his earlier achievements, r.vhich
Jenner referred to rvhen he wrote to Ingen-housz irr
rZgS i '( Truth, believe me, sir, in this and every other
investigation which has occupied my attention,, ' etc.

A great part of Hunter's correspondence rvith him
relates to the hibernation of the hedgehog. Hunter's
long memoir on the " Heat of Animals," etc., was read
belore the Royal Society in two parts, on June rgth and
November r3th, L777; for that research he had been
collecting facts during several ycars, and had enlisted
Jenner in the service, especially with reference to the
temperature of the hedgehog and other r,vinter-sleepers
in their torpid state. On August 2nd, r7ZS, he rvrites
to Jenner : 

" I thank you for your experiment on the
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hedgehog;  but  rvhy do you ask me a quest ion by the
way of  so lv ing i t  ?  I  th ink your  solut ion is  just ,  but
why th ink ? rvhy not  t ry  the exper iment  ?"r  He ther
d i rects h im to repeat  a l l  the exper iments (as p lanned i  r
deta i l  by Hunter) ,  and they wi l l  g ive h im the solut iorr .
On toth January, r7f6, Hvnter again writes: " Hav--
you large trees of different kinds that you can mal{e free
r.vith ? If 1'ou have, I rvil l  put you upon a set of experi-
ments rvith regard to the heat of vegetables, Have yor
any eaves where bats go at night ? If I 'ou have, I vvil l  put
you upon a set  of  exper iments concerning the heat  c , f
them at  d i f ferent  seasons ? "  On January zznd :  "  You d )
not mention a word about bats " : and a few r,veeks later :
"  I f  1 'ou catch any bats,  le t  me have some of  them lanl
those you try yourself, open a hole in the belly, just
large enoueh to admit  the bal l  [o f  a thermometer ]  anl
crbserve the heat there," etc. In I\{ay, 1772, he ser.t

Jenner a thermometer  rvh ich he had got  made specia l ly
for  the purpose,  and on the 6th of  Ju ly  rvrote to h i ro
again rv i th  minute d i rect ions for  us ing the ivory s l id in3
scale at tachecl  to  i t .

But not even in the second part of Hunter's memo; r
on Animal  Heat ,  which was read on r3th Novembe:,
r777, are the observations forthcoming on the hedgehc3
and bat, rvhich he rvanted Jenner to make for comparison
rvith his own, observations on the dormouse. On the
z3rd November he writes to say that the hedgehogs sert
by Jenner had arr ived,  and to ask h im to go on observ in3
these h ibernators in  the country.  On December rTth

t  This is al l  the warrant that Baron had in saying that Huntt:r
üsed to aclvise his pupi l ,  "  Don't think, but try."
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he writes to say that the hedgehogs sent had died:
"therefore I want you to find out their haunts, and
observe, if you can, rvhat they do," giving him fult di-
rections how to proceed. On zgth March, t778: " Have
you mad.e any experiments with the hedgehogs, and can

)rou; send me some this spring ? for all those sent rne
died, so that I am hedgehogless."

In any circumstances it would have been no easy
thing to carry out Hunter's directions for taking the
temperature of a torpid hedgehog by making an incision
in its body when it rvas coiled up into a ball ; and Jen-
ner was at that t ime in no mood for nice researches.
Having written to tell Hunter of the disappointment in
love which had just befallen him, he got answer on 25th
September, ryZ8i f 'Let her go, never mind her. I
shall employ you with hedgehogs." He then puts before
irim a number of points to be observed in the problem
of rvinter-sleep, including the autumnal storing of fat,
and the cousumption of it during the winter, none of
r,vhich does Jenner appear ever to have fully appre-
hended or at all events given heed to. The references
to hedgehogs go on, in the same tenor, in the letters
for several years following. In 1783 Jenner lvrote for
a thermometer ,  whereupon Hunter  repl ied t , ,You are
very sly, although you think I cannot see it; you very
modestly ask for a thermometer. I wil l send one, but
take care ths5s d-d clumsy fingers do not break it
also."

The sole outcome of all this dunning year after year
was the brief record of four temperature observations
made by Jenner on a hedgehog (two in winter, one in
summer, and one at a season not stated), rvhich Hunter
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introduced in half a dozen lines into his paper on the
Anirnal Heat when he reprinted it in r786, nine years
after it u'as read to the l{oyai Society, in his ,,Obser.-

vations on Certain Parts of the Anirnal Economy." As
late as Ioth December, t7gr, Hunter tvrites to Jenner:"Now that hedgehogs are gone to sleep, I could wish
you would get some of them for me," and send therr
to London. Baron says that he found among Jenner's
papers " a manuscript detail ing many of the experi-
ments which he had made at the instigation of Mr..
Hunter on hedgehogs ; but I deem it expedient to dela'r
its publication ti l l  i t is found convenient to collect anrl
print all his medical and philosophical papers." Th,:
collection referred to was never published. Hunter irr
t/86 gave the four temperature-observations that Jen-
ner had made for him ; and, if there had been any other,;
worth recording, it is tolerably certain that Hunte;
would have put them in to eke out his meagre data.

Jenner's 
" medical papersr" previous to those on cow..

pox, were one on a mode Of preparing tartar emetic, ancl
an observation ofcalcif ied coronary arteries of the hearr:
in a case of angina pectoris, rvhich was used by Dr,
Parry, of Bath. His "philosophical papers" arerepre..
sented solely by the observations on the cuckoo, in the
P/ilosop/tical Transactt'otzs for t/88, The instructivr:
history of that piece wil l now be given, r,vith the view o;:
throwing some light on Jenner's habits of thought anci
of rvork before we come to his more famous labours on
cowpox.

A farm near Berkeley belonging to Jenner's aunt
Hooper was a favourite haunt of cuckoos, and Jenner as
a boy $'as familiar, like otirer boys of the locality, with
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the bird and its ways. The fact that it laid its eggs in
the nests of hedge-sparrows and some other birds had
been admitted by every one for centuries, having been
noted as a piece of common knowledge by Aristotle.
It rvas reserved for the Ph.ilosop/tical Trtmsactions, or for
the Hon. Daines Barrington I 'r it ing therein, to call in
question this familiar observation, lvhich men and boys
had made ever since European cuckoos had been ob-
served by men and boys at all.

John Hunter, having no doubt that the common
expericnce of mankind lvas to be trusted in that matter,
proceeded to ask himself zu/t1t the cuckoo should lay its
eggs in the nests of other birds; and he endeavoured to
find an answer by his favourite method of examining
the internal economy, and its adaptation to the animal's
habits.

Previous to 17Zr, or before Jenner, aged twenty-one,
came to board with him, Hunter was knorvn to have
dissected hen cuckoos,l and had satisfied himself that
there was nothing in the anatomical disposition of the
viscera, as some before him had alleged, to prevent the
bird from sitting on eggs like ar-ry other bird.

This conclusion was one of those which Jenner intro-
duced as a novelty into his paper of 1788, along with an
analogical argument identical with that rvhich White
of Selborne had developed from observations on the
structure of the closely all ied fern-owl in a letter to
Barrington in t776. But the biographer, Baron, mytho-
logical as usual, wil l have it that ,, all naturalists previous
to Jenner were inclined to ascribe the peculiarity in the

I See Daines Barrington, P/ti/. Trans,, vo\. 6z (r77r).
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economy of the cucl<oo to causes of this kind," nam:ly
its structural disabil it ies, the truth being that Herissarrt 's
conjecture was discredited already. There lvere many
other poir.rts in the cuckoo's problern needingelucidati,>n,
as Hunter rvell knerv; and when Jenner left lfunte r's
roof to return to Berkeley, he wouid undoubtedly be in
possession of the great anatomist's views and wislLes
on the subject. In one of his earliest letters, \\rritterL a
ferv months after Jenner's return to the country, he
thanks the la t ter  for  sending a cuckoo's s tomach;  in
anotherr of the same period, he rvrites : " I shall be glrd
of your observations on the cuckoo; be as particular as
you possibly can."

Hunter rvas by no means disposed to deprive his
correspondent of any advantage or credit that might
accrue from his studies in natnral history. At an early
period of their correspondence he had r,vritten to hinr :
" II in ally of these pursuits you discover any principle
rvorthy of the public, I wil l give it to the Rolzal Socier:y
for you." I Flowever, Jenner's study of the cucl<oo d d
not for years look as if i t rvould amount to anything, ary
more than the observations on the hedgehog ever diJ.
In t783,  or  ten years f rom the date of  h is  f i rs t  cuckco
reference, rve find Flunter sti l l  rvrit ing : " I should t,e
glad to have a true and particular account of the cuckot,
as far as possible under your own eye " 

I and, in tte
same year: " I request ther,vhole history of cuckoos th s
summer from you." Three years more passed ; and r.t

, lengtlr, in 1786, Jenner drerv up for the Royal Society
his paper on the Natural History of the Cuckoo, in the

I Ottley's Life of lfunter, Letter of t776, p, 6o.
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form of a letter to Hunter. It rvas sent to the latter,
rvho kept it beside him for several months before giving
it to the Royal Society, as that body rvas so torn with
inward dissensions that the moment was not favourable.l
In May or June, 1782, the paper came before the
Council, and was ordered for publication in the Philo-
so!lzical Transactiotzs.z

But Jenner had found reason to change his mind at
the last moment on the most important part of this
problem, which he had been at rvork upon for some fif-
teen years. He wrote to have his paper returned ; and
Banks, the president of the Royal Society, acceded to
his request as follows, under date 7th Juty, r787 3 :-

" In consequence of your having discovered that the
young cuckoo, and not the parent bird, removes the
eggs and young from the nest in which it is dgposited,
the Council thought it best to give you a full scope for
altering it as you shall choose. Another year rve shall
be glad to receive it again, and print it."

Having at length got the Prince of Denrnark into the
play,  Jenner sent  i t  up,  dated z/ th December,  1787;  i t
was read before the Royal Society on r3th N{arch, r788,
and published in the Transactions for tirat year. On
the strength of this achievement, Jenner wrote to
Hunter suggesting that he should be proposed for
election into the Royal Society ; to rvhich Hunter replied
that Sir Joseph Banks, on being spoken to, ,,had not
the least objection, and rvil l  give all his assistance, but

I Hunter to Jenner, z6th April, 1787, fbid, p. ro4.
2 Jenner to Banks, in Baron, i .  77.
I In Baron, i ,  77.
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he thinks the paper had better be first printed and
delivered, and let the people rest a l itt le upon it, fo: he
says there are many who can hardly believe it wholl ' /." r

It rvas accordingly in the February following (r789) r:hat

Jenner rvas balloted for and elected F.R.S.
The paper on the cuckoo, in its original form, con-

tained a number of observations on the contents of the
stomach in the young bird, on the small relative r;ize
of the cuckoo's egg (rvhich was apparently not l<norvrr at
the time to Gilbert White), on the fierce behaviour of
the young cuckoo r,vhen inspected in its nest, on the
number of eggs or traces of eggs in the cuckoo's ovid rct,
and on the hedge-sparrow's or other foster-parent's
habit of ejecting its own eggs from the nest after the
cuckoo's had been deposited therein. Besides these
observations, and one or trvo rather crudely devised ex-
periments, the original paper had contained a speculation
on the causes of the cuckoo not hatching and rearing its
olvn young.

The basis of that theory was the observation on the
number of eggs in the cuckoo's ovary in various stages
of forwardness. Gilbert White, in his letters to Irar-
rington, had already questioned tl le statement that the
cuckoo lays only olre egg, and proposed to examine
the ovarium so as to settle the matter. That rvas what

Jenner did. He found it l ike a hen's ovary, rvith e,3gs
in all stages, and he concluded, as White said he would
do if the fact were so, that the cuckoo laid ,,a great

I The following judicious puff was inserted among the learting
paragraphs of the World newspaper.for 8th Apri l ,  1788: ,( ' Ihe

Natural l{istory oJ t/te Cuckoo, lately read to the [Royal] Society,
is one of the happiest aclditions to this part of anirnated nature.,,
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number of eggs " in each year. Jenner's notion was
that the cuckoo had " a call of nature to produce a
numerous progeny "; and was also " compelled," for some
reason not stated, to leave us early, being only " allowed "

a short residence, and " instinctively directed " to migrate
in July. It could only reconcile those two calls of
nature by laf ing eggs up to the end of its stay and
leaving them to be hatched by other birds.

The point that later theorists have drvelt upon is the
(assumed) long interval between each of the cuckoo's
eggs ; it is that, and not the mere nuntber of the eggs,
which would " make the process of laying and hatching
inconveniently long," as Darwin says (Origin of Species,
6th ed., p. 2r2)t ancl would create also the inconvenience
of eggs and young birds of different ages in the same
nest. To entrust each egg, as it was laid, to the care
of some other bird then sitt ing (and, as Gilbert White
pointed out, another bird wisely chosen) would thus
be a true maternal instinct, or an action done for the
sake of the young brood severally and collectively.
Ilut the cuckoo's early migration can hardly be part of
the cause; it is rather a correlated effect. The cuckoo
leaves us early because its parental instincts or duties,
as it construes them, do not serve to detain it. The
ygung cuckoos do themselves remain unti l compara-
tively late in the year (September), or unti l they are
strong enough to undertake their f l ight. What cuckoos
of the first year could do, the same birds in their second
and subsequent years could surely do also.

The after-thought which caused Jenner to ask for his
paper to be returned to him formed that part of the
communication, as published in the P/tilosophical Trans-
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actions, rvhich Banks must have had in his mind rvhen
he told Hunter that " there are many rvho can hardly
believe it rvholly." It is a highiy coloured description
of a young cuckoo, hatched since the day before, as seen
in the act of ejecting its fellorv-nestl ing, a young h:dge-
sparrolv of its own age and size. Jenner's original view,
based on observations and abundantly confirmed, was
that the old hedge-sparrow turned out her own eggs
from the nest after the cucl<oo's was laid beside l.hem,
on the principle, perhaps, of cutting off its nose to spite
its face ; and that the old cuckoo solnehow came and
turned out the hedge-sparrow's brood after they rvere
hatched. Such, at least, is the view that Banks prot'esses
to have read in the first edition of the paper; and that
is a view r.vhich Jeuner himself speaks of, in the s(:cond
edition of it, as being erroneously held by sonte aur.hors,
althoügh he does not say that he irimseif had held it
unti l quite recently. The common-sense view, ruhich
he also refers to, tvas the one given some years t efore
by Pennant in his Britisle Zoology,r to the effect that
the young cuckoo. growing much faster than the com-
panion fledglings which started level rvith it, and soon
requiring all the room, destroyed the young h:dge-
sparrows by overlaying them. (Their ejectrnent after
that tvould be a matter of course, and would nattrrally
be done by the o ld b i rd. )

But  on the lg th of  June,  t787,Jenner saw a mar_
vellous thing happen. The day before, a hedge-spar-
row's nest had contained one cuckoo's egg and three of
the bird's own eggs. Next day, the nest contirined

r Fourt lr  Edit ion, 1776, i .  2or,
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the newly hatched cuckoo (from an egg the size of a
lark's) and one newly hatched hedge-sparrow, the two
remain ing eggs having d isappeared.  , ,The nest  was
placed so near the extremity of a hedge that I could
distinctly see what was going forward, and saw the
young cuckoo [ess than a day out of the shell] in the
act of turning out the young hedge-sparrow. The litt le
animal, with the assistance of its rump and rvings, con-
trived to get the bird upon its back, and clambered
backward with it up the side of the nest, t i l l  i t reached
the top, wherer resting for a moment, it threrv off its
load with a jerk, and quite disengaged it from the nest.
It remained in this situation a short t ime, feeiing about
with the extrernities of its wings as if to be convinced
whether the business was properly executed, and then
dropped into the nest again. With these (the ex-
tremities of its wings) I have often fhow often ?] seen it
examine, as it were, an egg and nestl ing before it
began its operations ; and the nice sensibil i ty which
these parts appeared to possess seemed sufl iciently to
compensate the want of sight, which as yet it was
destitute of "-being, in fact, a raw young thing hardly
bigger than the small egg which held it the day before.
He afterwards tried the experiment of puttingin an egg
beside this heartless young creature, when, " b)' . similar
process, it was coltveyed to the edge of the nest, and
thrown out." These experiments he had since repeated
several t imes in different nests, and always found the
yqung cuckoo " disposed to act in the same manner.,,
Thq " often " in a former sentence, and the ,, several
times in different nests " in the last sentence, must
not be taken too l iterallS inasmuch as this whole be-

r )
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haviour of the young cuckoo was, on his orvn aclnlission,

new to him on the rgth of June, 1787, by rvhich time

the hatching season rvas about over for that year, and

his paper was sent in and printed before another seasoll.

But these were not the only marvels introducr:d into

the paper on second thoughts. The young cuckoo's back,

it seems, is specially designed for the lodgment and

ejectment of eggs and young birds ; 
" for, differelt from

other newly hatched birds, its back from the scapule

downwards is very broad, with a considerable de;'ression_

in the middle. This depression seems formed b1 nature

for the design of giving a more secure lodgnrent to

the egg of the hedge-sparrow, or its young on€, when

the young cuckoo is employed in removing either of

them from the nest, When it is about twelve days old,

this cavity is quite filled up, and then the back e.ssumes

the shape of nestl ing birds in general'" This unique

and marvellous structural change, it need hatdly be

said, has no existeuce; nor did Jenner seek to e;tablish

his assertion in the only lvay by which it cculd be

established, namely, by a series of dissections. More-

over, he himself inadvertently supplies the key to the

il lusion and the fanciful anatomy by his rerark on

the previous page of his wondrous tale of eje:tment,

that the young cuckoo " makes a lodgment for the

burden by elevating its elbows."

Not only does the peculiar structural depression dis-

appear from its back after the trvelfth day; al;o " the

disposition for turning out its companions begins to

decline from the time it is two or three ti l l  i t is about

twelve days old, when, as far as I have seen, it ceases.

Indeed, the disposition for throwing out the egg lPpears
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to cease a few days sooner; for I have frequently seen,"
etc.

All this varied, rich, and maryellous experience of the
behaviour,of young cuckoos has to be crowded into a
few;days at the end of the breeding seasön of t787,
having eluded the observer's notice durlng all the years
since 1773, when he first wrote to Hunter about his
" observations on the cuckoo." Hunter's advice to him
on that occasion was, '( Be as particular as you possibly
can "; and never was the advice more needed.

Jenner's graphic descrip.tion of the newly hatched
cuckoo clambering up the side of the nest with a young
hedge-sparrolv as big as itself in a specially designed
hollow of its back, balancing itself on the edge of the
nest, then throwing its burden over the precipice rvith an
adroit jefk, and remaining there a short t ime to make
sure that the catastrophe was complete, has been ac-
cepted by all ornithologists.l Pennant, r,vho had origin-
ally given the sensible explanation that the young
cuckoo " quickly destroys the genuine offspring by over-
laying them, as its growth is soon so superior," aitered
the passage in his edition next follorving Jenner's paper
to " quickly destroys them by ejecting them from the
nest." Jenner's cuckoo paper contains a ferv credible
and prosaic facts ; but the greater part of it, and all that
part of it which is best remembered, is a tissue of incon-
sistencies and absurdities.

This, then, was the piece of scientif ic rvork which got

I Darwih (Origitt. olf Sy'ecies, etc., 6th ed.,rp. zt4) says that Gould
had "received a trustworthy accounl of a young cuckoo,,' etc., but
he does not quote Jenner, the sole authority forthe " strange and
odious inst inct."
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Jenner elected into the Royal Society ; and this was
chiefly what he had in mind when he wrote to Ingen-
housz at the outset of the corvpox controversy : " Trui:h,
believe me, sir, in this and every other physiologi<:al
investigation which has occupied my attention, has erer
been the object which I have endeavoured to hold in
view."



CHAPTER II .

THE pOX, THE SMALLPOX, AND THE COWPOX.

\ i l /HEN Jenner cameup to London in 1788 or  rTgg
v v in connexion either with the reading of his

cuckoo paper before the Royal Society, or rvith his
election into that body, he brought with him a drarving of
a pecuiiar affection on the hand of a dairymaid I namely,
a large bluish-white bleb about the size of a silver three-
penny piece. The drawing was shorvn to the various
old friends whom he met in town, including Banks, Horne,
and I{unter ; a rough sketch of the tumid bleb of a cow-
pox sore exists among the Hunterian drawings on the
envelope of a letter from Jenner without date.r It was
a pathological curiosity in London, but a tolerably
familiar thing in the dairy farms of Dorset, Wiltshire,
Gloucestershire, Norfolk, and other counties. Some of
Jenner's professional neighbours knew a good deal about
it, particularly Mr. F'ewster, of Thornbury. Jenner him-
self at that t ime kneiv hardly anything more about it
than he might have heard now and thei ; and, in truth,
the milkers' sores were more l ikely to be treated, if
ireated at all, by a cow-leech than Ly " ,urg"on. But
Jenner's fancy had been arrested by some idle talk that

I Ottley's Lzfe of John lfunter, p. 39.
r9
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he had heard of cowpoxed milkers being unable to take
smallpox ; he thought he sarv before him the matr:rials
for another Royal Society paper, and he kept corupox
in mind in the lazy and unmethodical rvay that was
natural to him.

The cowpox had been so called as far back ar; the
oldest inhabitant could remember, Jenner hirnself says
" from time immemorial." 1 It had not occurred tc any
one to associate it in any way with the smallpox unti l
rather late in the eighteenth century; and those wh,> did
connect the two rvould appear to have been rather the
idle gossips than those country people lvho had r;ome
real practical knorvledge of either or both diseases.
The single bond connecting cowpox rvith smallpox was
the occurrence of the word , 'pox " in each name ; i: was
a case of the river in Macedon and the river in ]don-
mouth. The jingle of the names had the effect t lLat it
often has upon credulous people, r,vhose accluaintance
with any matter is more verbal than real. Those who
had been unlucky enough to catch the corvpox on their
fingers from milkirlg cows with sore teats had an in-
stinctive notion why the affection had been call,:d a
pox ; but the officious gossips who knew no more than

I Tlte Origin of t/te l/accine fnoailtttion, !8or. Inthe ftiguiry
he says that the oldest farrners knew it by the name of corv[,ox as
far back as they could rernernber, but it had not occurred to them
to connect it rvith snrailpox. Jenner,s fttquiry, although it counts
arnong the sacred books of the profession, is not much read now,
even by the off icials rvhose business is with these matters. Ihus.
a former Superintendent of Stat ist ics for Scotiand (Dr. Stark), in
his report for r87o, p. 32, deplores the ignorance of the public : .bout
vacclnatlon, and begrns n honri ly to thern rvrth the remark t:rat i t
rvas _Jenner rvho f irst cal led the infect ion ,,cowpox.,,
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the name of the thing must needs make a fine romantic
legend out of , it. You have had the cowpox, they said
to the milkers ; therefore you cannot take the smallpox.

.. It is a mistake to suppose that this now famous
l9Send- had been a slow growth, with its roots deep
dorvn in experience, It was by no means universal in
the grazing districts of England where cowpox was
found; Mr. Jacobs, a prominent Bristol solicitor about
Jenner's t ime, came forward to testify that he had twice
suffered from cowpox sores when he was a iad working
upon his father's farm some forty years before, but he
had never heard it said that the cowpox kept away the
smallpox.r Dorsetshire is knorvn to have been one in_
digenous sourie of the cowpox-smallpox legend about
the year rZ74 or earlier ; but it is not impossible, and,
if we may trust the evidence collected by plarson (Nov.,
rTgB), it is probable, that a corresponding legenj may
have sprung up independently, and through tn" op"."_
t]o-n o! the same legend-making causes, in äther English
dairy-farming districts. Those who professed to have
discovered the same country legend in remote parts of
Europe, such as Holstein and provence, after jenner's
rvrit ings had become universally talked about, do not
seem to have allorved for the possibil i ty of its having
been a mere after-thought on the part of their not vcr!
discriminating informants.z In several of these foreign

_t .C.ontribyligns,to Physical and Medical Knowlerlge,edited by
Beddoes. Bristol, r7gg, p. 42o.t For an account of the Holstein cowpox and the legend, see the
:1l*-t"..I-of essay by Hellway, in Hufeland's Bi\liotieh ier prac-
tiscften l{eilkunde, r8ot. Hellway was the author who first in-
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versions, it is sheep-pox that f igures prominently, r dis-
ease of the cattle being but vaguely hinted at.l One
German of credit, Dr. Heim, of Rerlin, lvho performe d the
first vaccinations in that capital, distinctly tells us that
he had in his youth heard from his father of mil lcrnaids
catching sores on their hands from the cows, teatr;, but
there had been no mention of protection against small-
pox.z In France they had no name for cowpox a.t all,
and therefore no basis for the legend. The sl.ories
about deliberate cowpoxing in Beioochistan anci the
Peruvian Andes are hardly to be taken serious y as
evidence of the r,vorld-wide prevalence of a legen,l de_
pending upon the j ingle of words, which Jenner dragged
from obscurity in the rvestern counties. Even ir, ihe
eastern counties, r,vhere the affectiolt was called pap_
pox, the legend of protection from smallpox *",-nät
indigenous before Jenner.

The origin of the legend is not diff icult to account
for. The notion of rvarding ofi, antagon izing, or charm-
ing away disease is old enough, anJhas pervadec the
medical beliefs of the learned as well ", of th" vulgar.
The special f itness of the charm or anticlote .lepenäed
usually upon some verbal j ingle. The old herb_bcoks
are full of fanciful nonsense of the kind. Thus i: af_
forded protection from a mad dog to carry the herb

vented the four spurious varieties (,,yellorv poxr,r .. black p'xr,," white poxr,, etc.).
I  I t  rvas so in the disease near Montpel l ier in r7gr, vagueiy re_ported by Rabaut, a prorestant pastor, and claimed tong""ft:r, inr8zr, by Husson (Dict. des Sc. Metl., art. .(Vaccination",,) 

a: ihetrue source ofJenner's cowpox ideas.
t llu1feland's Jounnl, tol, x. pt. 2, p. rg7.
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hound's-tongue in a packet t ied to the wrist; and the

root of the dog-rose was an antidote to the dog's bite.l

The supposed antagonism of cowpox to smallpox was a

verbal j ingle of that kind ; it was founded on the simi-

lärity of names, and not on any allegecl l ikeness between

the two diseases. Certainly for those who knerv by

inspection what the pox of the cows' teats was, and

most of all for those who had suffered the painful and

often obdurate ulcers on their own hands, there rvould

be no suggestion of real l ikeness to smallpox, or of the

one disease being in any rvay related to the other. It

was the j ingle of the nanres that brought the two to-

gether in the first instance.
The next step in the growth of the legend was also

made on the part of the i l l i terate country people. After

the middle of last century most persons in England

knew the object of being "cut for the smallpox "; it

rvas thought better to be cut for the smallpox at one's

own convenience than to run the risk of catching the

disease when it was epidemic. In the year t7742 it

occurred to Benjamin Jesty, a Dorsetshire dairy-farmer
in good circumstances, that it would serve as well to be

cut for the cowpox I and accordingly he himself did

actually cut his wife and two children for that disease I
'that is to say, he inserted the matter of it from a co\'v's

söre teats into their arms bv incisions. What follorved

I Gaidoz, La Rage et St. I{ubert. Paris, 1887. Chapter i, $ z.
2 This date is assignedto Jesty's experiment in the record of the

fact on his tombstone in the churchyard of Worth Matravers,

Jesty was made a good deal of by the vaccinists who separated
from Jenner in I 8or-2, and had his portrait painted for the Vaccine
Pock Inst i tut ion. He died in t816.

23
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is not precisely knorvn, except that the doctor hatl to
be called in ; but it does not appear that Jesty's odd
freak found any imitators. However, rvhen so much rvas
being heard on every hand about preventing the snrall-
pox by inoculation of mild varieties of itself, such as
the absurdly named swinepox, the fancy about corvpox
rvas pretty sure to be mentioned here or there. It was
in some such casual way that Jenner first happeneJ to
learn of the existence of the legend. For some y:ars
he contented himself with sounding his professi,rnal
colleagues about it, introducing the topic norv and then
at their convivial meetings at country inns. The lnan
lvho knew most about cowpox sores in mill<ers was
Fervster, o[ Thornbury ; and Fervster, as well as others,
had unfortunately good reason to scout the mill er's
protection from smallpox as an old wife's fable. Wlren-
ever Jenner proceeded'to air his fancy, he was met rrith
instance after instance in rvhich a cowpoxed milker had
been attacked by smallpox l ike the rest.r It was clear
that the legend as it stood would not rvork.

We have all heard how Jenner rose superior to diff i-
culties, and hor,v he resolved not to be baffied ; but ferv
persons knolv rvhat the diff iculties were, and how he set
about ciicumventing them. The rvay was barrcd by the
hard facts of experience, rvhich country doctors, rvho
knerv far more of colvpox than Jenner did, recognised
in the way that sensible men always do recogrrise
hard facts. Jenner, however, thought that he saw an
opportunity of repeating the success of his cucl<oo paper
at the Royal Society. As may be seen from his prefirce,

I  See Baron i .  pp. 48,49.
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the task that he assigned to himself rvas to recluce a
piece of rustic lore to scientif ic precision. It is highly
improbable that he would have ever undertaken the
subject, or persevered with it, i f he had been as familiar
with the nature of the cowpox, whether in corvs or in
milkers, as some of his medical and veterinary neigh-
bours lvere, But his knowledge of the affection does
not appear to have been more than an acquaintance
rvith the name and the common talk, and r,vith the
superficial character of the milkers' sores. One can
readily understand Jesty, the Dorset farrner, being
misled by the similarity of names, and by superficial
aspects of diseased processes. If rve are to acquit
Jenner of a much graver charge, we shall have to assume
that he had no deeper insight into the real nature of
cowpox, or the real signifrcance of the name rvhich it
had borne for generations, than had Jesty himself.
Jenner was, indeed, just the loose-thinking, imacinative
sort of person to deal with the matter in a merely verbal
lvay. While his prosaic medical neighbours saw no
point of contact between cowpox and smallpox, and
rvhile they gave due heed to the abundant experience
that cowpoxed milkers had not escaped the common
epidemic of the time, Jenner persuaded himself that the
one kind of pox was somehol related to the otheq that
there was a scientif ic or pathological basis for the
rumoured antagonism between them, and that the cases
of smallpox in previously cowpoxed milkers must have
been exceptions which he would one day be able to
account for.

Meanwhile let us see why colvpox had been so called

1 )
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by the common people long before Jenner's t ime, and
also why the variolous epidemic rvhich had come across
Europe from the East had been named smallpox. We
can at the present day deal with these pathological and
philological questions more easily than Jenner's contem-
poraries could; but we can hardly have a stronger or
better founded conviction than they had that, what:ver
the similarity of narnes depended on, the diseases tbem-
selves rvere totally unlike. It was just because Jenner
had no profound sense of these empirical realit ies that
he r'vent blundering into visionary nonsense in the first
instance, and at length into systematic mystif ication and
chicane.

Tire first knor.vn occurrence of the name " srnall
pockes " in English writ ings is in Holinshed's C/n'o,zicle
(rSZD, under the year  1366,  where i t  is  appl ie i  to
an epidemic called pestilentia and lues by Polyrlore
Virgil. An epidemic of pestis in England in the Iettcr
part of the reign of Edward III. meant, in all proba-
bil ity, pestis in its technical sense of the plague. It
seems to have been a verbal biunder of Holinsher[ to
translate it smallpox; at all events, he gives no re:rson
for departing from usage. But Holinshed's use of the
rvord, although made in error, is evidence that smallpox
was knorvn by name in English speech in the ts,liza-
bethan period. It is not improbable, indeed, that the
word was known in England before the thing it:self
became at all farnil iar; it may very well have been a
direct importation into the language of the French pztite

uy'role,r rvhich is the only other E,uropean name of the

I Moore, illhis History of the Snmllpar (London, r8r5, p. 8r),
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disease constructed on the same lines. There is everv
reason to think that .France had an earlier e*p"ri",r."
of smallpox epidemics than England had ; there rvere
epidemics of it in Paris in r!36 and r!68, and over
France generally in rSZT and 1586;r and, if we are to
'be guided by facts.as chronicled, and not by vague pre-
possessions as to the ancient and universal prevalence
of smallpox, these were the first epidemics of the disease
in France. For the same period there is absolutely
no record of the disease. being epidernic in E,ngland,
although it is probable from Holinshed's curious rnis-
translation of the pestis of tlvo hundrecl years before as
" small pockes," that the disease was being spoken of in
Fngland .in t577, which was the very year of a great
epidemic all over France, and that the name in EnglancJ
rvas a direct adoption of petite uy'role.

There may, of course, have been cases of smallpox
in England at an earlier period, although that is hardly
to be inferred from the mete use of the word aariolaby
medieval English compilers on medicine; the compilers
all copied from each other or from some common
Galenic-Arabistic source, their dealing with diseases
being purely verbal, so much so that a confused
observer and empiric practit ioner l ike John Ardern
stands out as a bri l l iant f igure because he describes
frorn nature. It is known, however, tliat smallpox
cases did occur in London in the first years of the rTth

27

says that y'etite was prefixed to ulrole in France .( about the rsth
century." But it appears to have been only in the last years of
that century that alrole itself came into use. See also Liüre, Dict.
de la langue Frangaise, art,(. Vdrole."

I Bohn, Eandbuch der [/accination. Leipzig, t87Srp,7.
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century, although probably not in great numbers. The
London bil ls of mortality rvere published by Captain
Jolrn Grarrntl from 1629 onwards; there is no auth:ntic
record for earlier years, but even in that year, an J for
Several years after, the deaths from smallpox are a inere
trif le, except during the not very severe epidemic out-
bursts which came at intervals. It is not until 1667
that the total of deaths from smallpox in Lorrdon
becomes a large one every year.t That was the srrall-
pox period which Sydenham lived through, and it
seems reasonable to conclude that he was the first
English rvriter on smallpox chiefly because he lvas the
first rvho sarv the disease on the great scale.

But tlre French had their ay'role belore they had lheir
petite ay'role. and the English had their pox bcfore rhey
had their smallpox. The sequence is made clear not
only by the philology but also by the history. Syphil is,
or the pox, overran all Europe as a strange and un-
familiar epidemic in the years r4g4 to 1498, and ,:on-
tinued rvith almost unabated virulence unti l about r5zo.
The names of the strange malady fluctuated for a
time, and rvere various. In a proclamation of James
IV. of Scotland, zznd September, t4g7, rvith referc:nce
to isolating the infected in Edinburgh to the islan,l of
Inch Keith, the disease is spoken of by the French
name of Grantlgor, " and the greit uther Skaytir." I

t Ntrtural and Political Obseruations uy'on the Bills oJ Mortality,
3rd ed. London, r665.

2 See the Tables compiled by Guy,/ourn. Statist. Saa Lon,lon,
I882,  p .43o.

3 Fronr records of Toivn Council of Edinburgh, in Phil. Tntns.
xl i i .  p. 4zc.
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But in France the name was soon fixed as zty'role, and.
in England as pox. Thus in a petit ion of Simon Fish
to Henry VIII., in r53o, against Romish priests, ,,the

Pockes " is the ternr used.r The name had becorne a
by-word in Shakespeare's time, and was clearly used
with reference to the opprobrious disease that had been
known in the country for a century. If it was nou, and
then used for the smallpox in the r/th centur1,, it rvas
only a brief aberration from the common usage. A
current notion of the pr-esent day, that ,,the pox "

originally meant the smallpox, depends upou a curious
error which I shall deal with in a note.?

r (( These be they that corrupt the rvhole generation of mankind
in your realm, that catch the Pockes of one worrran ancl bear them
to another," eti. Cited by Beckett, phil. Trans. xxx. (r7rg),
p. p45. In Fabyan's Chronicle, which is supposed to have been
written not long before his death in r5 rz, it is stated (E,1lis's edition,
p. 653) that Edward IV., during an expedit ion against the Scots
in 1463, ( 'was then vysyted with the syknesse of pockys.,,  Of
course the name given to the king,s malady by Fabyan is of no
value as diagnosis ; but he would hardly have used the rvord at all
if it had not been then in rnen's mouths, as it well might be in the
very years of his writing, the disease, ruhich was certainly called
"the Pockes" in r53o (as above), having invaded. England about
'  +Y)- / .

2 In WebsteCs, Todds, and other dictionaries it is stated tlrat
pox formerly meant the smallpox, and ,, was often employed in this
signification in imprecations and exclamations.,, This absurd
error is traceable to a note by Dr. Farmer, the commentator on
Shakespeare. In LoaCs Labouy's Lost, v. z, alady in waiting ex-
clains, (' A pox of that jest ! " whereon Theobald remarks that the
language' is unbecoming in a lady. Farmer repl ies,.,But there
needs no alarm-the snzttlQor only is alluded to," inasrnuch as the
jest to which the lady replied rvas, tt Oh that your face were not so
full of O's !" r'.a., pitted with the smallpox. Even if that be the

& y
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The lues .deturea was called in English the pcckys,
pockes, or pox for a reason that the student ,rf its
history finds no great diff iculty in making out, alttough
the name cannot but seem inappropriate to those who
have heard of the disease only in its modern form:;. A
striking character of the great epidernic which began in
r494was the general eruption on the skin ; in some of the
contemporary accounts that eruption (now reckor.ed a
" secondary ") overshadows all else in the disease. The
contemporary accounts were collected in two volumes
published at Venice by Luisini in 1566.r In ancther

meaning, it was a special conceit for the occasion, or a play upon
the weil-known ordinary Shakespearian use of the word. Farmer
supports his comment by trvo references to contemporary tsage.
Davison, he says, has a canzonet . .on his lady's sickness tf  the
poxe." Norv, in all the three editions of Francis Davison's p,,etical
llaPsodie, published in his lifetime (r 6oz, r6o8,and r6 r r ), the I itle of
the poem is (( Upon his Ladies sicknesse of the Srnal l  pocks " 

;  but
in a pirated and careless reprint of t6zt, from rvhich Farme:r had
quoted, the rvord "small , ,  is omitted by the printer, and the
name of "Th. Spi lman,' is also omitted from the foot of the
poem, so that Farmer assigned it to Davison, although that poet
had been careful to distinguish it, along rvith poerns by Sir John
Davies and others in his volume, from his orvn composit ions.
That Davison knew the correct use of the French terms also, is
clear from the heading to his translation of an epigram by Mrrtial,
about drinking out of the same glass-,( A Monsieur Naso,
vdrold." Fanner's other reference is to an undoubted use tv Dr.
Donne, in a letter to his sister, of the pox for the Smallptx. I
have found another similar usage by Donne in a letter to l;i. R.
D., in which he says of .( my L. Harrington,,, that (( norv they know
all  his disease to be the Pox, and Measels mingled.,,  But Drnne's
rTth century abbreviation is exceptional, and never became r:stab-
l ished.

I De nzorbo Gallico, z tom. Venetiis, 1566.
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of them (by .Le Maire) we read that the disease in
Savoy was called " la clavela," fqom the eruption of hard
knots, pimples, blebs, etc.,'on the skin, la clavely'e being
the modern French name given to smallpox of sheep
for the same reason. In the monograph by Nicholas
Massa, of Venice, which was long regarded as the most
authoritativg although Hensler questions its value as
first-hand testimony,l pustule d,i,uerse et alie htfectiones
artanee is the first l ine in his formal definit ion of the,
disease. In his fifth chapter, devoted to the Pustule,
he ,says they occurred over the whole body-on the
limbs, on the face and head, and amongst the roots of
the, hair. In his particular description we find such
terms as elevated, tumid, moist ; red, l ivid, rvhitish ;
small, dry, itching; broad, f lat, soft. They came out
comparatively early in the disease (second or third rveek
even), and their outbreak was often the signal for the
notorious pains in the head and limbs to abate. In
many of the cases the pustules overshadowed every-
thing else to such an extent that no primary lesion rvas
thought of. It is clear that Massa thought the disease
was of the nature of an eruption : and it is that
theoretical bias which in part leads Henster to distrust
his account. But the term pustule is used by the con-
tempolary writers generally ;2 from whom we learn also
that the "pustules." broke and became foul, corroding
or eating sores, that warty excrescences grew from the
floor of the latter, and that fatal bleedings sometimes

r Geschichte der LustseucherPart I., r783, p. r3r.
2 See the excellent summary of facts relating to the skin affec-

tion of the great epidemic in Häser's Geschichte der Med, u. e/id,
Krankh., vol. iii. pp. 264 71 3rd, ed,. Jena, 1882.

3 r
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occurred from the sores about the face. It may be
conceded that the same term (pztstule) rvas arplied
also to the primary lesions, and that much of the
description relates to the latter; but the occurrence

of lustule ntaltz per totuat cor/us is too explicitly and

circumstantially stated to be held in any doubt.
The secondary exanthem of the disease, as üe norv

knorv it, is all that represents that terrible feature of the
great epidemic ; it rvas the original fustu.le on tlLe skin
that gave it its F'rench name of. ay'role and its Lnglish -.

name of pox. Therefore, when a disease of entirely
different antecedents and pathology came iuto ccmmon
notice,-namely, the contagious pustular skin <lisease
rvhich had been known in Arabia and the Eirst for

centuries, and in Europe bore the mediaval Latirr name

of uariola,l-it rvas called the lesser pox or the small-
pox, because it had as its obvious feature an ot tbreak
of true pustules resembling in their common and

loathsorne aspect, although by no means in mi rute or

distinctive characters, those so-called pustule which

had been the most obvious feature, especiaily on the
face, of the great epidemic that f irst became nctorious

as syphii is, having determined the colloquial name of

the latter.s In thc subsequent history, syphil is lost its

more horrible forms of skin eruption, but it reta.ined in

England its colloquial name of pox, which had ir l i teral

I  Used in tbat specif ic sense, i t  is said, f i rst by Con;tantinus
Africanus, rvho brought the Arabian medical teaching tt' Salerno
about 1060,

: Beckett (Phi/. Trans, xxxi. p. 56) says, " Great I'ockes or
Pustules on the surface of their bodies, from whence t lre Pox is
denorninated."
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meaning only with reference to the original "pustular"

type of its secondary on the skin. The pox, or a pox,
meant from the first what it sti l l  means ; it did not as a
rule mean variola unless it were qualified as the sruall-
pox or lesser pox.

Accordingly, when common usage in the dairy districts
of England gave the name of cowpox (at what precise
date is not known) to a certain typical or characteristic
rnalady of the cow's teats, that name was given in ,
respect of certain well-understood " pocky " characters,
in the Shakespearian sense of the word,r-the foul,
tulcerative, and corroding character of the sores on the
teats, and their contagious property. It is, indeed, by
no means unlikely that it was the sores acquired by the
nrilkerq from handling the teats rvhich first led to the
affection being named at all ; and there can be no doubt
that common usage had fixed upon the salient characters
and irad recognised the true affinities of the malady
rviren it named it a pox, although it had none of the
opprobrious associations of the classical name. Cowpox
was the pox of the cows' teats, which milkers rvere liable

' to catch ; in Norfolk the name was pap-pox. Its cir-
cumstances and mode of production are perfectly simple,
and wil l be stated afterwards in the unpretending
ianguage of a Gloucester cow-doctor of Jenner's t ime
(chap. i i i . p. 56). ;

This disease was fancifully repräsented as an amulet
or charm against smallpox, by the idle gossip of
credulous persons rvho listened only to the j ingle of the
names. The milkers themselves must have irad the

D

t As in.Harnlet, Act v. Scene r, rst ciown.
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hard teaching of experience and the l ight of common
sense to keep their credulity in check, while the nredical
men who rvere called to treat the nrilkers'sores. irs l lell
as the corv-doctors, rvould be puzzled to see rvhe re the
resernblance to smailpox came in. A fancy of that
k ind could not  ex is t  a long u ' i th  real ,  even i f  emr i r ica l ,
knorvledge o[ thc trvo diseases, let alone the fr,:quent
experience that colvpoxed milkers could be inoculated
rvith smallpox, or could catch smallpox l ike other
persons. The fancy rvas the result of a merely nctiorral,
nominal ,  or  v 'erbal  deal ing wi th the mat ter .  Th, :  k ind
of  apprehension hardly  deserves even to be cal led
notional ; for, to a pathologist or epidemiologist, it is as
t ru ly  nonsense to speak of  cowpox becoming srnal lpox
as it is legitinrate nonsense to prove that a horse-chest-
nut is a chestnut l iorse.

It u'as reserved for Dr. Jenner to talce up th:rt sur-
pr is ing legend,  and make i t  sc ient i f ica l ly  passat , le ,  de-
spi te the impat ience and r id icu le rv i r ich h is  l t rosaic
medical neigl-rbours in the cowpox districts had nrct it
wi th.  I t  is  d i f f icu l t  to  acqui t  Jenner of  reck lessress,  or
of culpable iaxity, even in the very inception of h:s idea.
There is  just  one tb ing that  may be p leaded as having
misled hinr in an excusable u'ay, and that is the {orm of
vesicle rvhich con pox assumes in the first ferv days of its
development on the nril l<er's hand. lVe knorr noq',
since the experinrents of Ricord, Henry Lee, and others,
that a sore of the pox proper, or of syphil is, rvhen in-
oculatecl on the skin, begins in the same kind of 'vhitish

vesicle as the milker's cotrvpox, and that the c.assical
pox and the corvpox are in that, as in other r(rspects,
closely parallel (see chap. v. p. I I9). Jenner rvas rvith-
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out these modern aids from exDeriment to keeo him
right, although his earliest crit ic, lVIoseley, sa* quite
clearly, in t798, " solely on the ground of analogy
and pathology,ll that cowpol< was the lues boztilla, and
that smallpox and colvpox were "radically dissimilar."
tsut'the mere common sense of the case, the obvious
coniurrence of evidence, the intuit ive synthesis, the
s'imple pointing of plain facts, rvould have kept him
right, if he had not been caught up into ä s€v€Dth"
heaven of verbal i l lusion.

The fact that Jenner carried a drau'ing of a milker's
corvpox vesicle to London in t789, is the first good
evidence of his interest in the matter. Hunter's corre-
spondence with lt im, which weut on some two or three
years beyond that date, contains no reference to cow-
pox; and there is lto reason to suppose that Jenner
dealt u' ith this new subject otherrvise than in the
haphazard and indolent way in which he had dealt rvith
thel cuckoo problem, the hibernatioh problem, and the
nrigration of birds.r, From the year r789, rvhen he had
got so far as a drawing of a miiker's sore in its vesicular
stage, there is nothing more heard of cowpox until t794,
in which'year Jenner would seem to have been ratirer
full,of the subject. He spoke of it in his correspondence
with Cline,z rvho mentioued it to Joseph Adams, one of

I He had promised a paper for the Royai Society on the Migra-
t ion öf Birds ever since r787. I t  was printed posthumously in the
Plr i l .Trans., vol. ' t  t4 (r824). I t  is a rambling, rhetorical discourse
of no scienti f ic value. Baron gravely tel ls us that Jenner 

( 'ascer-

tained tbe larvs which regulate the migration of birds " (Li/e,vol. i,
p .  r r 8 ) .  ' .

r  Cl ine to Jenner, rrth Aug., 1796,in Baron i .  r34.
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the Hunterian set, rvho made a reference to the srrpposed
antagonism o[ corvpox to smallpox in the first ec.it ion of
his Morbid Poisons (t7gil, without mentionir)€ rvhere
the idea had come from. He spoke of it also in con-
versation with his intimate, the Rev. Dr. Worthington,
lvho rvrote of Jenner's speculations to his correspondent,
Dr. Haygarth, of Chester, a medical celebrity of the
tirne. Haygarth's reply ( r !th April, t794) is inte-esting :
"  Your account  of  the cowpox is  indeed very marvel lous,
being so strange a history, and so contradtclorV to alt'

last obseruatiotts on. tlzis subject, fthat] very clear rnd full
evidence rvil l  be required to render it credibie.
I trust that no reliance rvil l  be placed upon vulgar
stories." It is proof, also, of the prevalence of a certain
amount of tall< on the matter in medical circles in the
west country, that Dr. Beddoes, the leading practit ioner
in Bristoi, should have made a passing refereur:e to it
among the " 

Querics respecting Inoculatior-t," nhich he
appended to the t ra,ns lat ion (London,  rZ95) of  the
Spanish treatise on Femoral Hernia by Ginrbern rt.

It rvas not unti l i l ;Iay, t796, that Jenner toolt r.he first
step to give effect to his ideas. Having heard of ,:owpox
among the milkcrs at a farm near Berkeley, he took off
some o[ the fluid from a large vesicle on the hand of a
dai rymaid,  Sarah Nelmes,  and on the r4th } fay iu-
oculated it at trvo places on the arms of a boy, Janres
Phipps, agetl eight years. The experimental inor:ulation
held,  just  as the accidenta l  inoculat ion of  mi ike. :s  held,
especially at cra.cks or scratches on their f inge:'s. On
the znd of  Ju ly  jenner inoculated the boy wi th smal l -
pox, by rvay of proving whether the previotrs con poxing
had made him insusceptible of the variolous infection.
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In the course of the autumn.or winter he put together
a number of  s tatements-which he had p icked up about
cowpox in colvs or milkers, and several cases of cow-
poxed milkers lcnoln to himself rvho had not taken
epidemic srnallpox subsequently, or rvho had resisted
the artif icial inoculation of it.
, Out of these materials, along with the experiment bn

James Phipps, he constructed a paper, and sent jt,
perhaps accompanied by the drawing of the cowpox on
the hand of the milker, Sarah Nelmes, to thc Ro1,a1
Society, either in the end of t796 or early in t7g7. It
rvas handed about, perhaps in an inlormal rvay, and rvas
shown by Sir Joseph Banks to Lord Somervil le, president
of the Board of Agriculture. The opinion formed of it,
particularly by Everard Home, was unfavourable. so
that after having been shown to the Council of the
Society,r it was returned to Jenner. The subject tvas
nerv to science, and the evidence for Jenner's contentiotr
nrust have seemed hardly strong enough to justify the
referees in giving the paper a place in the p/eilosop/tical
7'ransactions. Lord Somerville, however, stated that he
had heard from a practit ioner at Blandford, in Dorset,
that the protcctive power of cowpox against smallpox
was talked of in that county also, wbich rvas, indeed, the
scene of the earliest knorvn experimental corvpoxing
by Farmer Jesty, and probably the native soil of the
legcnd.

r There is no exact record of the l ine taken in the
original paper ; but we knorv that it contained only the
one, cowpox experiment on Jarnes phipps, and that it

I Jenper to Moore, about r8o9, in Baron ii. 364.
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contained neither tlre lrorse-grease cases nor the h<,rsei
grease exper iment ,  ivh ich had no ex is tence unt i l  NIzLrch,
r798. It is probable, therefore, that the famous horse-
grease doctrine of the source of all genuine corvpox, if i t
occurred in the original paper at all, rvas no more lhan
out l ined there in.  The re ject ion of  h is  paper by the
Royal  Society gave Jenner the opportuni ty  of  a l ter ing
i t  considerably,  before he brought  i t  out  in  t798, jur '1  3t
the return of his cuckoo manuscript (at his orvn reqrrest,
however) had enabled hirn at the last moment to irtro-
duce the startl ing novelties described in the foreg,ting
chapter .  As no h is tor ica l  scrut iny of  the great  Jenner ian
legend can be too minute,  i t  tv i l l  be proper to cons;der ,
belore lr 'e go farther, rvhat had been the doctrinr: of
corvpox, and the evidence for the same, lvhich Jerrner
origiually offercd to the Royal Society.

Uncornplicated with horse-grease, the doctrine of cow-
poxing rvas the simple country tale that milkers ,vho
had acquired the pox of the teats on their f ingers lrere
protected from smallpox. In dressing this up for the
lioyal Socictl ' , Jenner had, of course, to assulne the airs
of  a man of  sc ience,  and,  above a l l ,  to  br ing in  exper i -
ments.  A ceutury of  Engl ish sc ience had shorvn ' :hat

any doctr ine or  pro ject ,  no mat ter  rvhat  i ts  d ia lect ica l
absurdi ty ,  was sure of  an at tent ive hear ing,  aud evr 'n  a
rvarm welcome, if there were a shorv of experimenta': ion
about  i t ,  I t  rvas not  unt i l  Jenner i rad got  some exper i -
mental evidence that he proceeded to put the vu gar
cowpox legend into the form of Royal Society science ;
wi thout  a cer ta in amount  of  exper imenta l  support ,  he
lvor"rld hardly have veutured to bring it forwarcl at all,
for the ordinary colrrmon-sense medical experience, of
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his neighbourhood was dead against the protective
idea.

The experimentation was of trvo degrees : firstly, to
inoculate old cowpoxed milkers with smallpox in order
to see whether they would tal<e it; and, secondly,, to give
the cowpox of purpose to a child, and then apply the
variolous test. ,Why any one u'anting to get at the truth
should prefer experiment to casual experience in the
case of old corvpoxed milkers, is beyond comprehension ;
the real but unavorved and perhaps unconscious object
of experimenting upon them was, in fact, to circumvent
experience, and to find a ',scientif ic " reason for a com-
fortable i l lusion. Jenner accordingly kept silence about
the cases of corvpoxed mill<ers subsequently smallpoxed,
rvhich he might easily have collected in considerable
numbers from the experience of his own district. He
confined his attention to such colvpoxecl milkers as had
zeal subsequently received smallpox either by accident
or design ; and these cases he adduced as experirnental
proof of the protective polver of cowpox.

In trvo or three of them, the experimental test had
been merely the " exposure " of the corvpoxed person to
the contagion of smallpox-as if the majority of adults
and elderly persons in those days had not been equally
exposed with equal immunity. In a few others the
experimental proof was discovered retrospectir, 'ely in the
failure to iuoculate them rvit ir smallpcx t 'hen others
were being inoculated;  but  i t  was not  at tempted to
prove that these failures in cowpoxed adults were more
frequent than in adults not cowpoxed. Two or three
more were variolated by Jenner hirnself rvith the par-
ticular, intention of testing their resistance acquired

39
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through corvpox. Quite elderly milkers were cho;en,
including rvorn-out paupers, in order to prove that the
Iapse of t ime did not weaken the resistance-ar; if
advancing years did not also weaken the susceptibil i ty
to the smal lpox v i rus.

But it is when we come to the ethical credit of

Jeuuer's original proofs of protection by experimerrtal
test that rve have most reason for amazement. If
his logic was bad, his candour was worse. ,, I con-
ceived it," he wrote, "to be of the greatest importance
in conducting these experiments to attend to the state
of the varioious matter previous to inserting it into
the arms o[ those who had gone through the cor.vpc,x."
l lhe attention which he wanted paid to ,,the state of
the variolous matter " was exemplif ied in his on'n dt:al-
ings with case ii i . John Phil ips, corvpoxed at n:ne,
then aged sixty-two, was tested for protection by inocu-
lating him with variolous matter ,,taken from the arm
o[ a boy just before t/ze colunencenaent of the entpiiae

ifeuer." I nrust leave tire full significance of this artir ice
to be nrade clear in chapter vi., on " The Varicli,tus
Test " 

; but I can anticipate so far as to say that the
method of inoculation which Jenner warned his readers
to use in their tests, if they would avoid ', much subse-
quent  mischief  and confusion,"  was s imply t i re  ext reme
form of the bogus methods of Gatti and Daniel Suttorr,
whereby the effect of inoculation was reduced to '-he

mere shadow or formality of smallpox. The matter
for inoculation was not taken from a natural or acci-
dental eruption of smallpox ; it was taken from the local
pustule alone of an artif icial inoculation, and it v/as
taken from the very earliest period of the local pust.: le
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at which any fluid could be got at all, or "just before
the commencernent of the eruptive fever." By that
meäns, as a French varioiatoi of t ire time reports, " the
smallpox becomes at length rveakened to the point of
nulfity, so that the last inoculations are rvithout effect." r

The deliberate choice of the merely serous fluid from the
merely local pustule of a previous inoculation on the
arm made the absence of anything l ike effective variola-
tion a certainty. That was how Jenner himself circum-
vented the damning truth of ordinary experience by the
method of experiment, and that rvas horv he earnestly
desired that all others should try the variolous test after
him. A mode of inoculation was coolly chosen, rvlt ich
tvas l ikely to prpduce the minimum of effect; and when
the minimum of effect was produced, the previous corv-
poxing of the individual got the credit of it.

It is not surprising that the Royal Society should
have found Jenner's experimental proof of protection
both meagre in quantity and doubtful in quality. But
the paper might sti l l  have been made a valuable one
by giving in it a precise account of the cowpox itsell l
uthich was a curious and hitherto undescribed disease.
The paper contained no such precise account. It can
hardly have been so dominated by crude theorizings
about horse-grease as the later form of it, tire fnquiry
of  1798;  but  the opportuni ty  of  g iv ing a fu l l ,  candid,
and scientif ic account of cowpox was not embraced. It
does not appear that Jenner had ever any intimate
frrst-hand knowledge of cowpox in the corv, such as

I Salnrade, Za Pratigue de Xlnoculation. Paris, An, vii. (r798)
P . 5 I .
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Clayton, the Gloucester cow-doctor, had (see chap. i i i .),
or such as Ceely acquired by dil igent observrtion in
the Aylesbury district forty years later. H: knew,
however, that it was an ulcerous condition of the teats,
which " the corv-leech usually kept in check by ,lscharo-
tics," that it rvas a local malady, and that it war; catch-
ing only through contact with the matter both t.o other
cows and to the mi lkers.  Of  the mi lkers 'sorcs he may
rvell have had a more particular knowledge, Ior they
were not so very uncommon, artd much mor: easily
studied. He l<nerv them to be of the nature of painful,
phagedenic ulcers, which varied in severity or inveteracy,
sornetimes taking a long time to heal ; they be,3an in a
big rvhitish or bluish-white bleb, almost the size c,f a six-
penny p iece,  as h is  own pic ture of  Sarah Nelmes'  hand
clearly shorved ; the tumid white skin shrivelk,d after
a rveek or two, and either broke to becornc an open
sore, or formed a crust (as the sores ol.l t ire cow's teats
rvere apt to do), beneath which a greyish foul ichor
rvould continue to be produced fc-rr sorne time. It u'as
not  a n ice d isease,  any way one might  loo l< at  : t ;  and
Jenner ought to have known rvhy the dairy fc,lk had
instinctively called it a pox.

Jenner's contributi,on to the scienti6c knowl<:dge of
i t  in  mi l l<ers consisted of  l i t t le  more than the good
coloured p late of  the in fect ion on the hand of  the
dairymaid. He does not even say whether the vesicle
in that case became the painful uicer that it usually
became ; he is content to let the reader go arviry with
the impression, for the particular case rvhich h,: i l lus-
trates, that the disease was a vesicular ,, eruption."
When Ceely came to deal witir the subject in a. scien-
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tif ic manner; he represented the successive stages'of
pimple, vesicle, and ulcer side by side ; and any one
may see that the ulcers in Ceely's plates I have
"speci f ic"  characters of the several  types of  indurated
and inflammatory. No plate was given of the inocu-
lated d isease in the boy Phipps;  but  the deta i ls  in  the
text are rather more full than in the case of the dairy-
rnaid from whom the infective mattenvas taken. I
norv give the sentence on which the emphasis was
intended to fall : " The appearance o[ the incisions in
their progress to a state of maturation were much
the samd as when produced in a similar manner by
variolous matter."

That statement really amounts to l itt le ; it merely
. tells us of appearances presented by the incisions in

their progress to a state of maturation ; but the lan-
guage is the old terminology of smallpox inoculation,
and the impression left upon the not very crit ical reader
is that cowpox was a form of smallpox. It is possible
that Jenner may have so believed, notrvithstanding the
total unlikeness of the ulcers on the corv's teats or
milker's f ingers to the contagious skin-eruption of nran;
it may never have occurred to him to ask himself lvhy
cowpox had been called a pox in colloquial speech
long before his time. It is conceivable that his
ambition to find a scientif ic basis for the legend of
cowpox protecting from smallpox blinded him to
obvious facts. But that can never justify him in
coming before the Royal Society and the medical pro-
fession in the way that I have now to speak oL

L Trctns. Proa. Med. and Surg. Associalion, r84o and r842.
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. 
The tit le of Jenner's cowpox paper is : ,. An Inquiry

into the Causes and Effects of the Variole Vaccine, a
Disease discovered in some of the lVestern Counties,
especially Gloucestershire, and knor,vn by the narne of
the Colvpox." An objection might be taken to ,,t l is-
covered," but let that pass. The leading l ine ir. this
full and learned tit le is Variole Vaccine, rvhich is the
only name in the short t it le. Norv Variola Vaccine is
Latirr for smallpor of the cozu, An affection of cows
and milkers, which had been known to country people
for generations as the covvpox, is suddenly introrluced
to the learned, rvho had never heard of it before, rnder
a brand-new name. The new name is put in the fore-
front of the tit le, it overshadorvs the olj count.y name
both by i ts  prominence and by i ts  semblance of  sc ien-
tif ic precision, and, for purposes of short refererce, it
becomes the sole name. This s tar t l ing novel ty  is  on
the tit le-pages, and only on the tit le-pages. Jenner never
says, in the preface or text, that the name is a new one,
h i ther to unheard of  in  veter inary or  medical  tvr i t ings;
he never  says a s ingle word to just i iy  i ts  invent ior ;  he
never once uses it in the preface or text at all. But
there it stands in the tit le as the full, correct, and scien_
t i f ic  name of  the d isease,  to  be copied in  journal ;  and
repeated in a hundred ways when not another w,trd of
the essay would be copied or  repeated,  carry ing u i th i t ,
in short, all the power over the ideas that a descriptive
or suggestive synonym for an unfamiliar thing does
naturally carry rvith it.r

I  Jenner never publ icly defended the innovation, but the fol low-
ing jott ings rvere found among his posthumotrs papers, and "rr inted
by Baron ( i i .  3o):-
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As one subterfuge entails many more, so Jenner's
misleading tit le-page led him into the suppression of

material facts and the suggestion of false issues through-

out his text. Only one instance concerns us at the

present stage, the great historical instance of his first

vaccination upon James Phipps. The incisions on his

arms, we are led to believe, lvent on at f irst very much

as if he had been cut for the smallpox itself ; on the

ninth day he was perfectly well I there was some erysi-

pelatous rednesg, ! 'but the whole died away (leaving on

the inoculated parts scabs and subsequent eschars) rvith-

out giving me or my patient the least trouble." Very

hearty and reassuring, no doubt ; brrt the modest

parenthesis about subsequent eschars is the cloven hoof

peeping out. The meaning of eschars following the

first eqcrustation o[ the cowpox sores on the arm is

made quite clear to us by the narratives of more candid

and honourable men who have vaccinated rvith matter

direct from the col's teats or the milker's f ingers.

To take an instance from the very earliest vaccinations after
fenner's own, those described by Hughes, of Stroud: I \Villiam
l(ing, aged fifteen, rvas inoculated in December, t798, rvith matter
one.relnove f rom that  taken'by Jenner h imsel f  f rorn a poxed cow

at Stonehouse; on the tet th day the lad had the ef f lorescetrce or

areoia just  as James Phipps had ;  on the eighteenth day "  the

'( The origin of smallpox is the same as that of corvpox; and as
the latter was probably coeval with the brute creation, the fonner
was only a variety springing frorn it' On this ground I gave my
lirst book the title of (An Inquiry into the Causes ar-rd Effects of
th.e V,z/iole L'accine'-a circumstance which has since been re-
garded by many as the happy foresight of a connexion rvhich was
destined by future'eviCence to becotne more tvarranted."

I Med. and Phys.,/ourtt. i. (t799)r p' 3t8.

+)
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central scab put on tlre appearance of an eschar ; t' on the ,.tventy-
nir-rth day the eschar carne a\t 'av, leaving an ulcer a quarter of an
inch deep, rvhich was treated rvith mercurial ointu.rent and gradu-
ally healed up.

That  is  the meaning of  the fur t ive parenthesis ,  , , leav-

ing on the inoculated par ts  scabs and subsequent
eschars." If we allorv for the eschars coming into view
after the superficial crusts had fallen, for the gr.adual
exfoliation of the eschars (usually helped by poult: cing),
for the fi l l ing up of the ulcerous cavities by granula.tions,
and for the covering over by new sl<in, rve shail havb
to conclude that James Phipps, even if he were ,,per-

fectly rvell on the ninth day," had sore arms for s,lveral
rveeks. The tlvo places on his arms could have been no
more than healed on the znd of July, when ht: was
tested wi th smal lpox ;  according to the usual  pr :Lct ice,
the srnallpox rnatter rvould have been inserted on the
arn)s near  to the p lace of  vaccinat ion ;  and,  undr : r  the
ci rcumstances,  i t  l r 'ou ld not  have been surpr is ing i f  the
local pustule had failed to come to maturity, evcn as-
suming that Jenner had used a more certaiu meilns to
inoculate the smallpox than the bogus method of Sutton
rvhich he advised his readers to use in their fests. We
do not  knorv that  the local  var io lous pustu le lvas actual ly
l<ept back in the case of James Phipps ; Jenner does
not say so; he says merely that ,,the same appear:rnces
were observable on tlre arms as we commonll '  5gs rth.t
a patient has had variolous matter applied, after h,rving
either tire cowpox or the smallpox." When he .was

tested a second tinte, " no sensible effect rvas procluced
on the const i tu t ion."  "  Poor Phipps,"  as Jenner c 'a l led
him, rvas of ten tested and never , , took" l  ] re s ,as a poor ,
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ail ing creature, suspected of phthisis, but perhaps only
scrofuious ; he was not a fair subject for trying small-
pox inoculation upon.

All things considered, it was not to be wondered at
that the referees of the Royal Society declined to re-
commend Jenner's cowpox paper for publication in the
P/tilosop/tical Transactions. There rvas not a very high
standard of crit ical insight at the Society under the
presidency of Macenas Banks ;r but there r,vould have
been at all events an appreciation of authenticated'
details, of plain matter of fact, of directness, and of all
such qualit ies by which the good faith of a scientif ic
rvorker rvould be guaranteed even if mistal<es lay con-
cealed in his observations and fallacies in his reasoning.
Jenner had everything in his favour at the Royal
Society. His previous communication lrad been received
with favour and even indulgence ; he hacl been electecl
a fellorv a few monlhs after its publication I Banks, the
president, rvas his friend ; Everard Home (whom he
blamed most of all for the rejection of the paper on
cowpox) had been his fellow-boarder at Tohn Hunter's'f ive-and-twenty 

years before; he had found a novel sub-
ject in an undescribed disease of scienti6c interest and
of practical importance to milk producers and milk con-
sumers. The reasons that could have led to the paper

.being returned to him can only be guessed ; but we'shall 
not go very wide of the mark if we guess them to

have been a certain meagreness in the original observa_

I See Whewell, .ffisfury of the Inductiae S;iences, s,ith reference
to the reception of Thomas Young,s undulirtory theory of light
(r8oz).
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tions upon cowpox, a certain secretiveness in the

manner of their setting forth, a suspicion of irrelev,rncy

or one-sidedness in the cases of protected milkers, and

a pervading sense of  something improbable in  expound-

ing the properties of such a disease as cowpox under

such a tit ie as Smallpox of the Corv.



CHAPTER I I I .

JENNER'S 
" rNquIRY."

HE historian of the Cowpox Legend has always
a double thread to unwind:  on the one hand,  the

secret history of Jenner's project, as we can now follorv
i t  by the help of  posthumous documents;  and,  on the
other hand, the history of it as it was presented to and

received by the public and the medical profession at
the'time. If the profession and the public had been
permitted to know then all that is knoi,vn norv (not
reckonirrg the practical failure of cowpox to exterminate
smalipox after ninety years' trial), they would probably
have found out Jenner to be the vain, imaginative,
loose-thinking person that he certainly rvas by nature,
and they might have so acted as to prevent him from
becoming the impostor ,and shuffier that the course of
events made h im.

After the refusal of his paper on Cowpox by the
Royal Society, Jenner resolved to publish it on his own
account. We knorv from his biography that he had
resolved to do so in the autumn of t797 I so that it rvas
not the sudden accession of new matter in N{arch, I798,
that induced him to offer to the public that r.r,hich the
Royal Söciety had refused, although the fresh evidence
doubtless served to hasten the execution of his resolve.
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Jenner did not take his rebuff by the academica. men

of science in the chastened spirit which such r,:buffs

ought alu'ays to create in us. On the contrary he, bore

a grudge against Sir Joseph Banks and Sir Ererard

Home for years after. tsut he took the opportrnity,

all the same, of arnending and fortifying the argt ment

of his paper.
The year r7g7, io' ivhich he had his manuscript re-

turned, savr the real adoption of the famous doctrine of

horse-grease as the one and only source of genuine

cowpox. It is true that cases i., ix., and x. in thg

casual lot of old corvpoxed milkers are introduced as

proofs of the horse-grease origin of cowpox; and these

cases may have been in the original Paper. I[ so, the

evidence offered to the Royal Society on the ori;; in of

cowpox fronr the horse would have stood as follows :-

Caso I.-Joseph Merret remembered having been long ago, in
r77o, at a farm where several horses began to have sore heels,
which he frequently attei'lded to. The cou's soon becatne e.ffected
with tlre cowpox, and soott after several sores appeared on his
hands. Conclusion: Joseph Merret carr ied horse-grease to tbe
colv5.

CASB IX.-Not quite so long ago, in I78o, Wil l iam Srri th, in
this parish, was on a farm where a horse had sore heels, and it
fell to his lot to attend him. The corvs on the farm de',eloped
cowpox, "andlfrom the cotus it was communicated to Smitr.t' In
r79r Smith again caught cowpox sores on his f ingers at :rnother
farm, there being in that case no record of grease am('ng the
horses. In r7g4 he acquired cowpox ulcers a third t ime irr milk-
ing cows, the relevant circumstance of greased horses beinr3 again
absent.

CesB X.-sixteen years before, in r782, Simon Nichol l ived as
a farm-servant rvith Mr. Bromedge. He had to apply dressings
to the sore heels of a horse, and at the same t inre assisted in

milking the cows. "Not until several rveeks after he had begun
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tö dress the horse', did corvpox occur among the cows. He
quitted Mr. Brouredge,s service zailhout anJ/ sores upon hin,. but,
soon after going to his next place, his hands became affected with
cowpox sores. ( 'Concealing the natule of the malaclv from his
master, he was employed in milking, and the cowpox was com-
municated to the cows.,,

These artless reasonings were hardly up to the
standard of Newton's Rules of Philosophizing, or of any
other rules of evidence which the Royal Society was in
the habit of applying to the matters that came before ,
it. Even Jenner himself must have been conscions
that the evidence for horse-grease, assuming tl-rat he had
given it a place in the original paper, wanted strength_
ening. Accordingly we find him, in the course of the
year 1797, setting about new inquiries on horse-grease
and its relation to cowpox. Biographer Baron's account
of these researches is, that Jenner i i ryg7 

,,made many
efforts to generate cowpox from the heel of the horse."
The sole ground of this grandiose assertion is Jenner's
own statement that he ,,sent a messenger to Bristol to
procure virus ffrom the horse] in vain. I even procured

'a young horse, kept him constantly in the stable, and
fed him with beans in order to make his heels srvell;
but to no purpose." This beautiful experiment having
failed, the research was laid aside unti l February, 179g,
when three cases occurred in Jenner's parish of stable-
men with sores on their hands, caught, it rvas supposed,
froin dressing the heels of a greased horse. At the
same farm cowpox occurred on the corvs, teats about
the same time; so that there lvas now an abundance
of material within Jenner's reach.

On the r6th of March he inoculated a child on the
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arm rvith matter frorn a horse-sore in one of the stable-
men, and on the same day he inoculated anothr:r child
rvith nratter from a cow's teat. From the lattr:r child
he continued the succession of cowpox matter upon
children's arms through four removes, and on the 24th

of April he left l lerkeley for London with the marruscript
and drarvings of the lnquiry in his pocket. The pre-
face of the InguirV is dated (from London) on .:he zrst
of June, and in a week or two after it was in the
hands of the booksellers, a quarto of some seventy
pages, in the largest of type, and rvith the rv dest' of
margins, i l iustrated by four coloured plates, and costing
seven shil l ings and sixpence.

The name of Variola Vaccine on the tit ie-page,
without any apology for it, or even a single repetit ion
of it, in the text, was Jenner's master-stroke. Next to
his tit le-page in effectiveness was his very adroit pre-
face. Some fer.v rvould read the book, more rvould
read the preface, and most would get their impressions
from the tit le alone. The preface is in the folm of a
letter to Dr. Parry, of Bath.

" l \ Iv  DEIR FnreND,-
"  In  the present  age of  sc ient i f ic  invest igat i rn,  i t  is

remarkable that a disease of so peculiar a ne.ture as
the Cow Pox, rvhich has appeared in this and some of
the neighbourirrg counties for such a series c,f years,
should so long have escaped particular attention.

" I i inding the prevail ing notions on the subjr:ct, both
among men of our profession and others, e>-tremely
vague and indeterminate, and conceiving that facts
might appear at once botir curious and useful, I have

!
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instituted as strict an inquiry into the causes and effects

of this singular rnalady as local circumstances would

admit."

As coming from a fellow of the Royal Society
located in the very centre of the cowpox districts,

nothing couid be more in character than that preface.

The hour lvas come, and the man. A peculiar country
disease had been long knorvn, but had hitherto escaped
particular attention ; but the scientif ic spirit of the age
had penetrated to it in the person of Edward Jenner,
M.D., F'.R.S. ; and the extremely vague and indeter-

rninate notions hitherto held about it by rustics and

country practit ioners were now to vanish before a strict

inquiry, and to be replaced by scientific facts at once
curious and useful. As a programme this was singularly
in keeping with the fitness of things. It was exactly

what we had a right to expect, what rve all knerv that
it was the business of science to do. When a fellow of

the Royal Society, adorning the vocation of a country
doctor, pronrised. to substitute strict inquiry for the
extremely vague and indeterminate notions prevail ing
on a curious subject' among men of his orvn profession
no less than among others, there was every reason to

expect that he would be as good as his rvord I it was
just the sort of thing that the Royal Society and its
several fellorvs were specially constituted for and dedi-
cated to. The modest and at the same time firm tone
of this preface, from " My dear Friend " down to " as
strict an inquiry as the circumstances would admit,"
could not fail to bespeak confidence in the author, the
more so that he had already earned for himself the
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highest scientif ic affix to his name by using well his

rustic opportunities.
If we are ever disposed to complain of the la:<ity of

crit icism rvhich allowed Jenner's nostrum to pass into

currency as a good thing, let us remember u'hat a cozQ

de nzain he rvas able to execute. The fabric of things
is based in a sense upon credit ; and the world was very
lvil l ing to extend its credit to one whose pretensi,rns as
an innovator were justif ied equally by his scientif ic
rank and by his unique opportunities. Nowadays we
can bring historical scrutiny to bear upon these e'rents,;
and in the rvay of such scrutiny we may now proceed
to inquire whether the pretensions of Jenner's preface
were lvarranted by his text.

The notions concerning cowpox prevalent a mong
his medical colleagues rvere, he says, " extremely vague
and indeterminate."  Now these are just  the terms in
whicir Jenner's medical neighbours in Gloucestrrshire
were wont to characterize the popular {ancy, th;rt the
cowpox of rnilkers protected them frorn smallpox. We
have th is  important  p iece of  ev idence on the author i ty
of Jenner himself, as reported by his biographer, Dr.
Ilaron rvrites :1 " Dr. Jenner has frequently told me
that, at the meetings of this Society fthe Convivio-
Medical, which ntet at the Ship at Alveston in the
southern division of the county, and was attt:nded,
among others, by Fer,vster, the chief authority on cow-
pox], he lvas accustomed to bring forward the rellorted
prophylactic virtues of cowpox, and earnestly to r,:com-
mend his medical friends to orosecute the inquirv. All

I  Li /e of i lenner, i ,48,
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his efforts \4rere, however, ineffectual ; his brethren were
acquainted with the rurlour, but they looked upon it
as one of those vague notions from which no accurate
or valuable inforrnation could be gathered, especially
as most of them had met with cases in which those
who were supposed to have had cowpox hacl subse-
quently been affected rvith smallpox."

These were the very men rvhom Jenner, in his preface,
included among those who held " extremely vague and
indeterminate notions " on the subject of corvpox. But
the vague notions were not theirs I they were the mefe
idie talk and old wives' gossip of the country side,
suggested by the j ingling sound of " cowpox-5mallpsx,"
and suited to the ger.reral character of medical folk-
iore, especially to the wide-spread belief in protection
or cure by means of charms or amulets. Fervster and
the rest knew that t l-rere rvas nothing in it ; and in course
of t ime they came to regard Jenner as a bore, when he
persisted in taking the protective virtues of cowpox
seriously, against their own abundant experience to the
contrary. Jenner, however, had one great advantage
over them-he was a fellow of the Royal Society ; it
was no less than his. prerogative, as a man of science,
to reduce the common notions about cor,vpox to the
scientif ic scale. Only, he ought not to have led the
rvorld to believe that his professional neighbours shared
these vague and indeterminate notions. They had good
reason, as men of experience, for not sharihg them; and

Jenner had good reason for knorving their invincibie
scepticism. So long, however, as he himself kept to
his scientifrc task of instituting as strict an inquiry as
local circumstances would aclmit, his rather unkind
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imputation of vague notions in the minds of other
medical men might pass.

Besides the medical practit ioners in the cowpox dis-
tricts, there lvas another class of men, the corv-doctors
and horse-doctors corresponding to the subsequ,:ntly
organized veterinary profässion, who had a knorvledge
of these matters, empirical perhaps, but certainly not
vague and indeterminate.  Whatever  the state of  edu-
cation formerly among the veterinarians, there had
never been lacking among them men of sagacity and
natural powers of observing. One such practit ioner,.
Clayton, of Gloucester, who attended at most ol ' the
dairy farms rvithin a radius of ten miles of the city was
induced to put his experience of corvpox on record for
publication in the Contribntiotts to P/q,si66y/ ttnd ltfedi-
cal l(nozuledge, issued by Dr. Beddoes, of Rristol, :arly
in 1799,  a volume which had the honour of  publ i :h ing
also the first researches of Humphry Davy. Clayton
gave his evidence as follows r :-

That the chief dise:rses of the corv are the lough, su,eliir.gs of
the udder, and co.lvpox ; the two former are the most common. the
latter being rarely seen except in spring and summer :-

That corvpox begins rvith rvhite specks upon tire cow's teats, rrhich,
in process of  t i rne,  u lcerate;  and,  i f  not  stopped, extend ov:r  the
lvhole surface of  the teats,  g iv ing the corv excruciat ing pain : - -

That, if this disease is suffered to continue for some time, it de-
generates into u lcers,  exuding a mal ignant and highly cor;osive
matter ; but this generally arises frorr neglect in the incipier-rt stage
ofthe disease,  or  f rorn some cause he cannot expla in:-

That  th is d isease may ar ise f rom any cause i r . r i tat ing or  exco-
r iat ing the teats;  but  that  the teats are of ten chapped wi thout  the
colvpox succeeding.  In chaps of  the teats they general ly : ; rvei l ;

I  7  -  -  ^ O -
L .  e , ,  P .  J a l .
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but in the cowpox the teats seldom srvell at all, but are gradually
destroyed by ulceration :-

That this disease first breaks out .upon one colv, and is com-
municated by the milker to the whole herd ; but, i f  one person
was confined to str ip the cow having this cl isease, i t  rvould go no
far ther : -

That the cowpox is a local disease, and, is inz.rariably cured by
local remedies :-

That he never kneiv this disease extend itself in the highest
degree to the udder, unless mort i f icat ion hacl ensued; and that he
can at al l  t imes cure the corvpox in eight or nine days :-

f-hat he is conversant with the diseases of the horse, and ex-,.
tensively employed, part icularly in curing the grease:-

That he canr.rot recol lect ever to havehacl horses with the grease
and colvs with the cowpox under care at the same farm :-

That he is very certain he has frequently had corvs rvith the
cowpox, where no horses rvhatever have been kept :-

That the grease is most prevalent in the rvinter, at rvhich time
he has never known the cowpox to occur.

These deposit ions of Clayton, t tre veterinarian, were
'taken down by Cooke, a surgeon apothecary in good

practice in Gloucester, who adds to Clayton's state-

ment :  " There is l i t t le variat ion from this account in

the information I have obtained from some of the most

respectable dairy-farmers in this neighbourhood. Those

who have seen the cowpox among their domestics al l

agree that, i f  they have been soon afterrvards inoculated

for the snral lpox, they have had the disease very

s l igh t l l ' ;  bu{ ,  s ince  the  la te  genera l  inocu la t ion ,  a re  as

ful ly satisf ied that many havc had the smallpox in a

more decided manner who some years before had the

cowpox very severely." He gave also the notorious

case of a corvpoxed farmer rvho had died of the small-

pox.

More evidence of the same l<ind was soon forthcoming,

) /

il',
,iii
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to which I shall refer in the next chapter, dealirrg with
the reception th:rt the Inguir met with from tte pro-
fession and the public. I have given here the :xperi-
ence of the best employed veterinarian in Jenner's own
county merely to shorv r,vhat stores of informaticn rvere
at his service if he had cared to use them. Beddoes
sent  h im a proof  of  the Gloucester  ev idence;  he sent
aiso another paper from his forthcoming voiurne, by
Thornton, a surgeon of Stroud, wl-ro had been inoculat-
ing the cowpox independent ly  of  Jenner in  l7r ;8,  and
rvith rather startl ing results. Neither the vet,:rinary
experiences nor the medical, as we shall see later, were
such as suited Jenner ; and this is hor,v he replied to
Beddoes, on 26th February, r7gg:

" I irave neither the leisure nor inclination at the
present  moment to enter  in to an examinat ion c, f  the i r
arguments, much less shall I attempt to refute the
opinions frvhy 

" opinions " ? ] of either of these :3entle-
men. The same equitable tribunal fthe irublic],
perhaps, rvil l  not fail to discriminate between the man
rvho sedulously employs the greatest part of his time
in making exper iments for  the complete invest  gat ion
of a confessediy complex subject, and him who appears
peremptorily to decide on the truth or falsehool of a
theory, on the supposed authority of a feiv solitrry in-
stances, rvhich after all may have been mistal:en or
misunderstood."

Here we have the same lofty tone as in the preface
of the fnquiry, coupled with a bold disparagement of
evidence far more comprehensive on the veterinary side,
and far more full1' and accurately recorded on the medi-
cal side, than his own. This repiy to Beddoes is the
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beginning of the long course of bultying, and most effec-
tive bullying, by means of which Jenner bore down
all honest experience adverse to his own pretensions.
Every candid reader, every man of the rvorld, who has
gone through this chapter so far, rvil l  have begun to see
that Jenner is not the sort of person r,vho can be taken
at  h is  own valuat ion.  Let  us then scrut in ize th is  in-
quiry, " as strict as the local circumstances wil l admit,"
these labours of " the man rvho sedulously empioys the
greatest part of his time in making experiments for the
complete investigation of a confessedly complex sub-
ject. "

The only real experiment in the paper on cowpox,
as originally offered to the Royal Society, rvas the in-
oculation of James Phipps ; the results of it, as rve have
seen, ivere recorded with a brevity rvhich enabled Jenner
to suppress the true and suggest the false. It is absurd
to claim the dozen old cases of corvpoxed milkers, rvho
were subsequently inoculated lvith smallpox, as experi-
ments; there \,vere many corvpoxed milkers, as Cooke's
inquiries showed, rvho subrnitted to inoculation along
lvith others, rvhenever a general inoculation rvas afoot ;
and Jenner's cases were only a few, favourable to his
contention, rvhich he happened to have inoculated in
the course.of his own business or to have heard of. So
far from " sedulously employing the greatest part of his
time in making experiments for the complete investiga-
tion of a confessedly complex subject," he himself stands
for the man rvho " peremptorily decides on the truth or
falsehood of a theory, on the supposed authority of a
few solitary instances."

As regards his great doctrine of horse-grease being
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the only source of genuine cowpox, his paper in its
original form did not contain a single experinLent or
even a single fact to show that horse-grease evor gave
rise to the pox on the teats of cows. Sarah l{elmes,
whose cowpox sore furnished the virus for the r;olitary

James Phipps '  exper iment ,  is  descr ibed s imply as
having caught  cowpox f rom mi lk ing her  master  s  cows,
the d isease having or ig i r rated in  a cow bought  at  a fa i r ,
and therefore spontaneously, on jenner's own adrnission.
Whatever experiments lte made between the r:turn of
his paper from the Royal Society and the pr.rblic;rt ion of
the lrcquiryt lvere all done in the course of five or six
u'eel<s in March and April, r798. It may be conceded,
however, that it was the method of experiment rvhich

Jenner used,  in  so far  as he used any gp"15o6 at  a l l ;
whereas his country neighbours merely took läcts as
they came, and reasoned upon them in the ordinary
u'ay.

The ord inary exper ience of  cowkeepers and cow-
doctors, as lve have seen, \,r 'as that corvpox arose here or
there, by some concurrence of circufnstances, ir a par-
ticular cow, and tvas transmitted to other cows by the
matter on the hands of the milker. As Cla.zton, of
Gloucester, said : " if one person was confined to strip the
cow having the disease, it rvould go no farther." Corv-
pox, in fact, arose " spontaneously " in some cne cow,
on the top of sonte conlmon affection, such as <,happed
teats, or an eruption of pimples brought out by the
spr ing season or  by an over-d is tended state o[  the
giand ; although chapped teats or pimples did nor. ah,vays
end in cowpox. Neglect, as Clayton said, had a good
deal to do rvith it I and, of course, the ruthless recessity
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of relieving the turgid organ by " stripping " the teats

tended to aggravate aly srnall beginning of soreness

upon the latter. That was the rational or common-

sense vielv of horv the pox of the teats arose in a'

cow here and there, and it lvas abundantl;r can6t-t6 ot

Ceely forty years after. The corvpox was " sPontaneous,"

as the pirrase ran ; but it became infective also, gene-

rally going the round of everv cow in the same shed,

and very commonly affecting the miikers with painful

sores on the fingers, and rvith swollen and painful

glands in the armpits, which caused them to go about

having their shoulders raiscd in so characteristic a way

that every one kne'"v what was the matter.

Jenner, in a modest footnote to the first edition of the

fnquiry, adrnitted that there was such a thing as spon-

taneous cowpox of the cow's teats, " and instances have

occurred, though very rarely, of the hands of the ser-

vants employed in milking being affected rvith sores in

consequence, and even of their feeling an indisposition

from absorption." But rvhy " very rareiy " ? Until

Jenner appeared upon the scene, this was the only cow-

pox; the past experience of the country related to that,

and to that alone. If the milkers "felt an indisposition

from absorption," the pox was the real thing, according

to one of his own tests ; therefore these arvkr.vard cases

lrad to be'admitted, but made " very rare." The motive

of this deliberate sophistry comes out in Jenner's second

pamphlet : " Whether a disease generated in this way

[spontaneously] has the power of affecting the constitu-

tion in any peculiar manner, I cannot presume positively

to determine. It has been conjectured fwhy 
" con-

jectured " ?] to have been a cause of the true cow-Pox'
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though my inquiries have not led me to adopt this

supposition in any one instance ; on the contr,rry, I

have knorvn the milkers affected by it, but olzaa1s found
t/tat an afectiorc tluts itrduced left the systetn as sztsc;ltible
of the smalQor as before."

It is impossible to show more naiaety' in beggirrg the
question. The " genuine " cowpox of Jenner rvits, in

short, rvhatever should not be followed by an att;.cl< of

smallpox, rvhereas that co'"vpox was " spurious " 'vhich

the srnallpox contagion gave no heed to ; and tha: dis-

tinction lvas called for in the first instance by uay of

confronting the testimony of Jenner's medical neigh-

bours, that they irad known many cowpoxed rn lkers
(or, as Baron puts it, " milkers supposed to have had
cowpox ") who had fallen victims to smallpox irr the

usual way.
The need having thus arisen to make out some cow-

pox genuine and some spurious, it remained to take off

the arbitrary edge of the distinction by facts or the,rries.

The old spontaneous sort rvas on the rvhole spuriotts, so

many milkers having received no protection from srnall-

pox by its means; the genuine would have to be s,tme-

thing speciai, and obviously it must not be spontan,:ous.

To carry it to a source one remove off from the corv

was enough; and here was the grease of the ltcrse's

hocks as i i ready for the occasion. That Jenner beli:ved

in his heart the grease itself to be of spontaneous otigin,

we know from his comical attempt to induce it in a
young horse by keeping him in the stable and feeCing

him upon beans.
The curious and possibly misleading thing was ttat a

farrier's or stableman's sore on the finger, caught frcm a
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greased horse, was almost the same as a milker's sore
caught from a poxed cow. For an interesting i l lustra-
tion of that fact Jenner was indebted to his experienced
neighbour, Felster, surgeon, of Thornbury, whose nar-
rative is printed in Jenner's second pamphlet.

" William Morris, aged, 32, servant to Mr. Cox, of Almonsbury, in
this county, applied to me the znd of Aprii, 1798. He told me
that, four days before, he found a stiffness and swelling in both his
hands, which were so painful, it rvas with dificulty he continued
his work ; that he had been seized rvith pain in his head, small
of the back, änd limbs, and with frequent chilly fits succeeded
by fever. On examination I found him still affected rvith these
syrnptoms, and that there rvas a great prostration of strength.
Many parts of his hands on the inside rvere chapped, and on the
middle joint of the thumb of the right hand there was a smali
phagedenic ulcer, about the size of a large pea, discharging an
ichorous fluid, On the middle finger of the same hand there s'as
another ulcer of a similar kind. These sores were of a circular
form, and he described their first appealance as being someu.hat
Iike blisters arising from a burn. He cornplained of excessive
pain, which extended up his arm into the axilla, These s)'rnptoms
and appearances of the sores were so exactly like the Corv Pox, that
I pronounced he had taken the distemper from milking cows, He
assured me he had not milked a corv for more than half a year,
and that his master's cows had nothing the matter with ttrem. I
then asked him if his master had a greasy horse ? which he
answered in the afhrmative ; and further said that he had con-
stantly dressed him trvice a day for the last three or four u.eeks or
more, and remarked that the smell of his hands was much like
that of tire horse's heels. ."

Jenner's account of the grease is condensed into a
ferv vague and useiess l ines : " I t  is an inf lammation
and swell ing of the heel, from which issues matter
possessing propert ies of a very pecul iar kind, which

'seems capable o[ generating a disease in the Human

Body (after it has undergone the modification I shall
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presently speak of), which bears so strong a resemblance
to the Small Pox, that I think it highly probable it may
be the source of that disease."

It is one of the evils of making a man a fellolv of the
Royal Society, that people wil l be apt not to recognise
any subsequent nonsense that he may rvrite, in the
name of science, for rvhat it really is. The horse_grease
has so strong a resen.rblance to smallpox, that ne ihinks
it highly probable it may be tire source of that clisease !
But it is only after it has undergone a certain rrodi6-
cation tbat horse-grease resembles the smallpo:< and
may be the source thereof. Here, then, is a malrdy of
a kind that may possibly be induced by feecling a horse
with beans to make his heels sweil ; next, a stab eman.
"  having been appointed to apply dressings lo  the
heels of a Horse affected r.vith the grease, and no: pay-
ing due attention to cleanliness, incautiously bea.rs his
part in milking the Corvs, with some particles of the
infect ious mat ter  adher ing to h is  f ingers ;  a  d is , :ase is
communicated to the cows, and from the cows r.o the
dairy-maids, rvhich spreads through the farm until most
of the cattle and domestics feel its unpleasant :onse_
quences. Thus tire disease makes its progress frcm the
Horse (as I conceive) to the nipple of the Cow, anrl fr.om
the Cow to the Human Subject,,-in fhs form of the
epidemic smallpox of history ?

No one in t7g8 could suppose that there rvas any_
thing vague and indeterminate in this account ol ' corv_
pox, and its relation to smallpox, Jenner having stated
in his preface that these were just t ire qualit ies which
he was going to banish from his treatment r,f the
question, by instituting as strict an inquiry as the local
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circumstances would admit ; moreover, he had silenced
the most experienced veterinariarr in the county of
Gloucester (r,vho had never met with colvpox and horse-
grease together at the same farm, but had often seen
cowpox where no horses rvere kept) with a reminder
that he had better not attempt peremptorily to decide
the truth or falsehood of a theorv on the supposed
authority of a few solitary instances, so long as he,

Jenner, a fellorv of the Royal Society, r,vas sedulously
employing the greatest part of his time in making
experiments for the complete investigation of a con-
fessedly compiex subject.

But the only experiment on horse-grease that he had
made, besides that of the young horse kept in the
stable and fed with beans to make his heels swell, was
the experiment to inocuiate a child rvith the virus of a
stableman's horse-sore. Knowing rvhat Jenner did of
the nature of horse-sores on stablernen's and farriers'
hands, it was a reckless, not to say an unjustif iable
thing in him to seek to induce the same on a young
child. Moreover, rvhat ' lvas the experiment designed
to prove more than the inoculations by accident had
already taught hirn ? He knerv from his quite recent
cases of horse-sores on the hands of stablemerr, in
February, r7g8,what the inoculated grease was like; he
knew also that two out of three horse-greased farmers
or farriers (cases xiv. and xv. of the Inguiry) had
received smallpox infection afterwards, the plain in-
ference being that the one infection was nothing to the
other. An experinlental trial after such an experience
could only mean that he was dissatisfied with the
experience, that he meant to circumvent the plain

l'
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teaching of it i f he could, and to tie knots upon the
common-sense issues, by a resort to so-called scierrtif ic
method. As it turned out, his experimental inocula.tion
of the horse-grease virus upon a child resulted in ra.ther
more than he found it expedient to disclose.

On the r6th of  March,  r798,  Jenner took v i rus l rom
a sore upon the hand of a stableman, Thomas Virgoe,
who had been infected while rvashing the heels of a
greased mare, and inoculated it upon the arrn of 

"ohn

Baker, aged five years. The record of the experiroent
is sufficiently brief : " He became il l  on the sixth day
with symptoms sirnilar to those excited by cou.pox
matter. On the eighth day he was free from irrdis-
position." So far as the text is concerned, that is all.
A coloured plate is given of the boy's arm, represerit iug
a stage of the infection probably later than the ei thth
day, althoush rve are left to guess the date ; the l;r"rge,
whitish vesicle has fallen in, there is evidentll, a sore of
some depth beneath the brorvn sloughing cuticle, and
there is an angry, brick-red zone of erysipelas for s;ome
distance around. If the child rvas free from i:rdis-
position on the eighth day, it rvas only because tht: full
force of the fi l thy infection had sti l l  to be felt. A nere
look at the collapsed vesicle in the picture wil l satisfy
any practised eye that sloughing ulcerzrtion was
imminent, and the brick-red colour of the skin arr>und
is equally ominous.

It is beyond all mere guessing, however, thal: the
vesicle did become an ulcer I we know that, not from
anything that Jenner himself ever disclosed, but lrom
rvhat his biographer, Baron, rvho seems to have been
a simpie-minded enthusiast, inadvertently publ:shed
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long after. In explaining and justifying the horse-
grease hypothesis, Baron printed from among Jenner's
papers an enumeration of six points r,vherein inoculated

, horse-grease resembled inoculated corvpox ; I one of
the points was the ', disposition of John Baker's pustule
to run into an ulcer." Tire same enumeration had
already been given by Jenner in his second pamphlet
(Apr i l ,  rZW) i  but  in  the s ix  points,  as Jenner had
printed them from the copy, the reference to John
B.aker's " pustule " is merely to its ,,progress and general
appearance," the original clause about the ulcer being
conspicuously omitted. That authentic evidence, then,
wil l carry us beyond the eighth day of the case, r,vhen

, the chiid lvas " free from indisposition., '
There is no doubt that Jenr-rer intends the narrative

of this child's inoculation rvith horse-sore virus to con-
clude rvith the reassuring statement that, on the eighth
day, he r.vas free from indisposition. It is only in a
footnote on a subsequent page, inserted to explain rvhy
John Baker was not tested with smallpox after being
horse-greased, that we read : ,,the boy was rendered
unfit for inoculation from having feit the effects of a
contagious fever in a workirouse soon after the experi-

t: ment was made." The child, it appears, rvas rendered
j,., unfit for inocuiation by unhappily be.oming a corpse ;
r he felt the effects of a contagious fever, soon after the

,l experiment was made, to some purpose, for he died
of it.

After a year's interval, Jenner wrote of John Baker's
case without any euphemisms such as ,,felt the effects

lii:
iii
:il;l
iii;

'i': I  Baron, i .  248.
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of a fever." Having occasion to mention the case :n a
note in his next panrphlet, he says, with simple inad'rer-
tence, that the boy " unfortunately died of a fever at
a parish rvorkhouse " 

; it is not even a " contagious
fever." If the fever had been typhus, or scarlatina., or
measles, rvhy did he not remove ail ambiguity by r;ay-
ing so ? Reading betrveen the l ines, with the hei r of
horse-grease pathology and Jenner's own plate, I,ve rnay
safely conclude that this child of f ive, ler-rt for the
experiment by poor parents under some cajolery or
other, had an ulcerated or sloughing arm from the
virulent matter inserted into it, that he had erysipelas
(rvhich is both a fever and contagious), that he was
sent to the parish workhouse, that he died there, and
that this vil lage tragedy was all enacted rvithin a pe.' iod
" soon after the experiment tvas made," Such is the
one experiment rvith horse-grease which Jenner intro-
duced into the Inquiry, and strch is the candour of it.

On the sarne d;ry (r6th of March, 1798) that he
inoculated horse-grease on one chiid, he inoculrrted
mätter from a poxed cow's teats on another child. He
will have us believe that one of the three horse-grermed
stablemen, Johrr Haynes, carried the infection to the
corvs. The evidence is of the most f l imsy kind no
exact dates are given, nor any full statement of the cir-
cumstances. We are merelytold that Haynes was daily
employed as one of the milkers at the farm, and that
cowpox " began to show itself among the cows al>out
ten days after he first assisted in rvashing the mirre's
heels." Of course there may have been a number of
other things relevant to this outbreak of cowpox, bu': we
are told nothing more; lve are not even told anyt,ring
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about the disease upon the fingers of Haynes, whether
he caught it rvhen he first " assisted " in rvashing the
mare's heels, or, as in every one of the cases (i,, ix,, and
x.) of the Inquiry, only after the corvs had become
affected. The concurrence of the tlo diseases at the
particular farm probably meant that there tvas no more
care and cleanliness in the stable than in the corvhouse.

Jenner seems to have had a larger experience of these
double events than any one else; they reflect somewhat
on the ignorance and slovenliness of Jenner's parish, but
they do not establish the origin of corvpox from horse-
grease.

We come, then, to Jenner's actual experiments with
virus from the co,lv's teats, leaving the theory or reason-
ing as i t  s tands : -

" William Surnmers, a child of five years and a half old, rvas
inoculated the same day with Baker, witb rnatter taken frorn the
nipples of one of the infected cows, at the farm alluded to in page
35. He became indisposed on the sixth da1,, vomited once, and felt
the usual slight syrnptoms till the eighth day, when he appeared
perfectly well. The progress of the pustule, formed by the infection
of the virus, rvas similar to that noticed iu case xvi i .  fJames Phipps],
with this exception.-its ljeing free frorn the livid tint observed in
that instance."

Here again the experimentee was perfect ly r,vel l  on
the eighth day; but i f  the " progress of the pustule " was
s imi la r  to  tha t  o f  James Ph ipps ,  the  boy  Summers  can
hardly have been perfect ly rvel l  during the days fol lorv-
ing the eighth. James Phipps, as we have seen, had
subsequent eschars, u'hich meant dee p ulcers, rvhich
meant slorv heal ing and a good deal of disturbed heaith
for several rveeks. Ulceration of the arm has been
the almost uniform experience with corvpox virus direct
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from the cow's sore teats or from the milker's sore harrds,
as rve shall see in subsequent chapters.r Jenner, 

'arho

rvas sornething of an exquisite, spared his readers these
unsavoury details rvirenever he could ; only he wil l persist
in dropping hints about eschars and the l ike, when he
might just as well have suppressed the disagreeable frcts
altogether.

The child Summers ought to be even more fanrous
than the child Phipps, because he is the first vaccirrifer
on record. On the z8th of March, being the thirter:nth
day of his infection, matter lvas taken from his arm and
inoculated trpon Will iam Pead, aged eight years. AlJain
the narrative touches l ightl-v on some of the aspects of
cowpox, while it emphasizes others:-

'(On the sixth day he complained of pain in the axil la, anl on
the seventh rvas affected with the co[llnon symptoms of a patient
sickening with the snral lpox from inoculat ion, rvhich did not
tertninate till the tliird day after the seizure. So perfect war; the
sinilarity to the variolous fever, that I was induced to examin: the
skin, conceiving there rniglrt  have been some eruptions, but none
appeared. The effiorescent blush around the part prrncturtrd in
tl're boy's arm rvas so truly characteristic of that rvhich appears on
variolous inoculat ion, that I  have given a representation of i t .  The
drawing rvas made rvhen the pustule rvas beginning to die a.way,
and the areola retiring from the centre.))

The " d1,ing-arvay pustule " is sti l l  a big, whitish bleb
with a fallen-in, brownish centre ; it is quite probable,
from the iook of it, that it became an ulcer, but of course

Jenner disiikes me:ntioning things of that kind. We
are told of the fever or constitutional disturbance, which
was safe neutral ground rvhereon to make a conrparison

1 See also my Natural l{istory o1f Cozupor and Vacchtal Sy.fhilis
(London, I887), chapters i .  and v.
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with smallpox ; and about the effiorescent blush, tvhich
might also be common ground in almost any inoculated
infection of the kind. But of those features wherein the
infection r,vas rvholly unlike even the local pustule of
inoculated smallpox, we are told nothing.

From the arm of the boy Pead " several children and
adults were inoculated " on the 5th of April,or the ninth
d"y. It is clear, from the text, that most of these did
badly, although rve have no details ; but from one of
them, Hannah Excell, a child of seven, matter was taken
on the Izth April, or the eighth day, and some of it
inoculated upon four children, three of rvhom did badly
(no particulars), u,hile the other, i\Iary James, whose
vesicle " scabbed quickly rvithout any erysipelas," became
the vaccinifer of J. Barge, a child of seven. The date
of Barge's vaccination is not given (nor indeed any other
particular information about the case) ; but it must have
fallen between the Igth and z4thApril. On the latter
date Jenner left Berkeley for London, taking with him
his MSS.,  h is  drawings,  and a sample of  vaccine iymph
dried upon a quil l, being part of that which he irad
taken frorn Hannah Excell (third in order from the cow)
on the lzth of the same month.

He remained in London unti l the t4th of July, getting
the Inquir.y printed, and otherwise looking after the
interests of his strange project. The preface of the

,InquitV bears the date of 2lst June, so that lve may
assume that it was ready for delivery at the end of that
month, or early in July. Within a week or so of its
publication, Mr. Cline, surgeon to St. Thomas's Hospital,
used the dried vaccine rnatter, which Jenner had brought
to town, for the inoculation of a boy with hip-joint
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disease, having the ulterior purpose of turning the ,:ow-

pox sore over the hip into an issue.
These are the facts, and this is how the biographer

Baron moral izes upon them :  "  I t  is  a s t range c i r t :um-
stance that the author of that practice, a man knoun in
the highest circles of medical science as rvorthy c,f all
credit and as an accurate and enlightened observer,
should have been unable, notzrLitltstanditeg t/te lroofs
zu/zich lzis 'fnquiry' corttained of the safety ani im-
portance of vaccination, to prevail on one individual to
submit to the operation during his stay in London.' '  It
was, indeed, very natural that Cline and all Jenners old
set should wait unti l they had seen the proofs which the
hquiry did contain. They knerv that the busines: had
been discredited by the Royal Society the year b:fore,
notwithstanding the strong interest that Jenner had
with Banks and others ; and they would have beerr toid
by Jenneq rvhen he came to town to have his essay
printed on his own account, that it now containe(l im-
portant additions, which might leacl his old friends to
take a rnore favourable vierv of it after they had it in
print with the three new coloured plates. Nor,v, rvhen
Cline rvrote to Jenner on the znd August, to tell him of
the result of the vaccination in London, he carrir:s the
narrative of it to the rrth da1' e6 the vesicle, to its
subsequent ulceration, to the testing inoculation rvith
smallpox, and to the effects of the latter for three days
longer; so that the first trial of the vaccine in Lrndon
must  have taken p lace not  la ter  than the middle o;  Ju ly ,
or within a week or so of the publication of the lt:quiry.
It rvas on the I4th of July that Jenner left London.

We have norv brought the narrative of events down
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to the date of publication, and have anticipated one
small fact in the reception of Jenner's project by the
medical profession. But, before we enter on the full
history of its reception, there sti l l  remains to consider
the evidence rvhich he offered in the Inquiry, that cow-
pox, whether caught accidentally or given experimentally,
did, as a matter of fact, anticipate and rvard off the
attack of smallpox. It was upon that evidence, and
the subsequent corroboration or refutation of it, that
the vaccination controversy mainly turr-red. The name
of Variola Vaccine rvas accepted as proof enough that
cowpox uas a sort of smallpox of the corv, the doctrine
of the origin from horse-grease being passed over rvith
indifference by practical men. The questions that really
interested people were whether inoculation with the
variola vaccine, whatever that disease might be, was as
good a protection from smallpox as inoculation with
variola itself ; whether it was unattended by a general
eruption I whether it was a milder and safer disease than
variola proper; and rvhether it was free from the great
and grorving objection to the latter of being a source of
aörial contagion. On trvo of these questions Jenner rvas
pretty safe to get a verdict I on the question of protect-
ing from smallpox he rvanted all the ingenuity of his
very irnaginative and unscrupulous mind to carry him
through.

Jenner led offl at page 6 of the lnquity, with a bold
statement, which his medical neighbours knerv very
well to be untrue : " What renders the Cor.v Pox so
extremely singular is, that the person rvho has been
thus affected is for ever after secure from the infection
of the Small Pox I neither exposure to the variolous
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effiuvia, nor the insertion of the matter into the skin
producing this distemper. In support of s<> extra-
ordinary a fact, I shall lay before my Reader a great
number of instances." But f irst the reader is treated to
the innocent-looking footnote about genuine cowpox
and spurious, the full significance and historical import-
ance of which plea I shalldeal with in chapter ri i .

Of the " great number of instances " of the -zariolous

test, I have already examined those that we:'e in the
original evidence prior to March, I798. Jenners oppor-
tunities in that and the following month we:e really
considerable ; and, in so far as his variolous te:st was a
valid test at ail, i t was much more to the point to try it
upon young vaccinated children than upon a nrrmber of
old cowpoxed milkers. We are lofti ly told, however,
that it rvas superfluous, after all that had beerr said, to
try the variolous test upon each of the childrt:n whom
he had succeeded in infecting with corvpox : " l\fter the
many fruit less attempts to give the Small Pox to those
rvho had had the Cow Pox, it did not appear necessary,
nor was it convenient to me, to inoculate tlre lvhole
of those who had been the subjects of these lat: tr ials."

It rvas not convenient to Jenner, because he rushed
off to London as soon as he had made thesr: ferv ex-
periments on children, and without waiting t,t ask the
great question, whether they were, as a matter of fact,
insusceptible of smallpox inoculation, or wha't: propor-
tion of them rvere insusceptible. He asserts, however,
that the boy Summers, the first of his series, 14as tested
with smallpox and that " the qtstetn did not feel the
effects of it in the smallest degree "; but he does not
say when this was done, nor by whom, nor do(:s he give
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an1' other details. He tells us, further, that two other
children, Pead and Barge, r,vere inoculated r,vith small-
pox by his assistant (after Jenner had gone on his
London visit), who wrote as follorvs : ,,On the second
day the incisions were inflamed, and there r,vas a pale
inflammatory stain around them. On the third day
these appearances r,vere sti l l  increasing and their arms
itched considerably. On the fourth day the ir-rf lammation
was evidently subsiding, and on the sixth it rvas scarcely
perceptible. No symptom of indisposition follorved., '
This is not very precise and determinate'; but, even if
lve admit that the variolous matter failed of its usual
effects upon children, we must bear in mind, not only
that Jenner's method for the variolous test rvas the bogus
method of Sutton, but also that the attempt was made at
a time when the cowpox sores ivere quite recent, being
either in a state of scabbing, or f i l led bv eschars, or in
open ulceration, and that any such active process on
the sl<in, together witl-r the clogging of the absorbent
glands by the inflammatory action of corvpox virus
itself, would be a sufficient hindrance to the full action
of smallpox virus inserted near the same spot, or a
cause of irregularit ies, at least, in its evolution and
extent.

We may now sum up the contents of the famous
fnquiry into the Causes and tr-fects of the Variole
Vaccine, wirich Jenner published to the world in the
end of June, r798. The programme of it was one thing,
and the execution another. Extremely vague and
indeterminate notions lvere to give place to the results
of " an inquiry as strict as local circumstances rvould
admit"l so, at least, the rvorld was modestly told in the
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preface. In the text, the unblushing invention of the
rnisleading name of Variole Vaccina is never once
reverted to; the novelty, rvhich none knew to be a
novelty, is on the tit le-page and in the short t t le of
the fly-leafi but elservhere it is passed over in discreet
silence. The proofs that there existed both a gr:nuine
cowpox and a spurious, and that the former camt: from
horse-grease while the latter was spontaneous, rvcr: both
disingenuous in motive and puerile in effect. The proof
of the main thesis, the protection from smallpox, rvas
disgracefully scamped, even assuming that experiments
were valid for proof. The average experience of
Gloucestershire milkers was ignored, Jenner being well
aware that there were quite as many instances tell ing
against protection as there were in favour of that popu-
lar fancy; only such cases as supported the notion were
adduced, and these were set forth in such loot;e and
meagre fashion as to be rvorthless according tc any
strict standard of evidence. Of all the children vacci-
nated by Jenner, only one was subjected by hirrself to
the variolous test, the result being stated in eva;ive or
an.rbiguous language. He rushed off to Lor-rcLon to
publislr his Inquirlt, without waiting to see whether his
vaccinations of l\Iarch and April, r/98, lvould stand the
test ,  such as i t  r ,vas:  only  two,  or  perhaps three,  of  them
rvere subsequent ly  smal lpgxed by h is  ass is tant  The
test used and recommended rvas the bogus roethod
of Sutton. Lastly, the similarity of corvpox to small-
pox is crafti ly implied, not in regard to the vesicle
and pustule respectively, but in regarci to the cc,nstitu-
tiona I disturbance and the effiorescence ; rvh .le the
ulcerous course of the cowpox infection bevond its
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vesicular stage, which would have put all affinity to
smallpox out of the question and rvould have inevitably
suggested the pox proper, was systematically suppressed.
The same suppression was practised in the case of the
child whom Jenner inoculated with virus from a horse-
sore on a stableman's hand.

It has to be kept in mind that Jenner's contempo-
raries had not the means which we now have of detect-
ing all this laxity and dishonesty in the form and
matter of the Inguiry. In considering what reception
they gave to the book and to the project, we must
endeavour to put ourselves in their place.



CI]APTER IV.

THE RECEPTION OF THE (, INQUIRY."

" 
D EFORE the publication of Dr. Jenner's trca:ise,"
I-l ypi1.r Denman, a leading physician of the time,

" the colvpox was unknorvn, even by name, to the lJene-
rality of physicians in the kingdom." I When they
did come to hear of the disease, it u'as under the trame
of Variola Vaccin;e (smallpox of the cow), rvhich Jt:nner
had thought fit to give to it for reasons best knoryn to
himself. The name was accepted in good faith b.yr the
profession in ail countries. The first French w:iters
uniformly spoke of the nerv disease as leti le.",dtoie des
z,aches; the Gernrans at once adopted the synonyms
I{uhblattent. and .Sc/ztttzblattern (" cow-smallpox " and
" protective smailpox " 

) ; and in Italy it was called
uajulo aaccino ( " vaccinal smallpox " 

). These l enns
rvere gradually superseded by the new word aaccine,
introduced at Geneva in t799, which simply nleant
something pertaining to a col, ar-rd carried no sug-
gestion of disease in general, or of a pox-disear;e in
particular. In colloquial English speech, co\vpox
continued in use for some time, and was then changed
into cou'pock. A reason for the change was given by

I iL[ed. and Phys.,/ou.nt., iii. (rEoo), p. z9z.
78
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a London surgeon, in the preface to an account of a
notorious series of vaccinal ulcers at Clapham :1 he
says that he prefers cow poch,,,as I conceive the rvord
'pox' to be inapplicable, being the exch-rsive appellation
of syphil it ic affections." Not exclusive ; for usage in
the western counties had given the name of pox to the
loathsome affection of the cow's teats for generations
past. The same unwarrantable l iberty had been taken
with the old English name by a German writer shortly
before, on the ground that pock lvas a ,, milder and
more convenient " name than pox.z In the lJnited
States, the l iberty first taken r,vith cowpox was to make
it lcine pox, as being , ' more delicate " 

13 and, shortly
after, kine pox became kine pock, rvhich was doubtless
more delicate sti l l .

If i t should be said that these changes in an old
name \,vere not Jenner's doing, that he was not respon-
sible for them, and that the leading title of the htquir,lt,
Varioia Vaccinae, was not put there with any such
deliberate purpose as I have asserted, those who so
contend are invited to follow closeiy rvhat r,vas said by
crit ics of the [tryuiry, and what Jenner said, or caused
to be said, in reply. Having found that the name on
his tit le-page was adopted .ivithout suspicion, Jenner
used it ostentatiously in the text of his second essay,
although it is not used at all in the text of the first. He
took'some pains to secure its currency, and jealously
rvatched any reference to his innovation in the naming

r Pears, Lond. Med. Rea., Jan., r8or, p, 276.
2 Neues J{annöarisches Magaz., r8co, p.58.
3 Waterhouse, Hislory o/ the Variole Vaccine, elr. Boston, U. S.,

I 8oo,
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of the disease. The earliest public friend of Jerrner's
project rvas Dr. George Pearson, F.R.S., physiciirn to
St. George's Hospital, a scholar, and an honourable if
not a very clear-headed man. His htquiry concernitg t/te
Ifistur1, of t/te Cozupott follorved Jenner's in less than
six months, and endorsed it. Pearson, horvever, r.vas
getting ciangerously " warm " on more than one sjde of
the mystif ication ; in particular his ,,Remarks upon the
use of the term Variola Vaccina " lvere such as J:nner
could not but read rvith alarm. Pearson's objection to
the Latin name was of the mildly grammatical kind;
variole vaccina, or smallpox of the cow, he opinerl, was
a catachresis of speech, as if one rvere to speak cf the
plumage of a bear; for it was not ascertained th;rt the
cow, or the bovine species, was subject to variolous
disease at all.

In his private correspondence Jenner wrote rvith
some asperity about Pearson's exceedingly mil, l ob-
jection to the name; and for public purposes he put
forward his clerical neighbour, the Rev. T. D. Fos rroke,
to overbear all such inconvenient remarks by a. pro-
digious display of philological and other learning. The
clerical scholar wrote as follows in reply to pearson,
signing himself " T. D. F'osbroke, Vacco-uario,'ist " ; 2
" Every schoolboy knows that the meaning of zariola
is 'freckle ' or 'pimple,' and therefore that its rr.odern
and forced application to smallpox by no means de-
stroys its original latitude of signification, and indeed
real and only one ; and, of course, that it may be there-
fore allorvably so used. The Latins knerv nothing about

r London, r798 (November). 2  Lond.  Med.  Rea. ,ü .482,
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smallpox; how, therefore, could they appropriate the
term to the disease in question I "

This rubbish rvas allowed to pass in the medical
journal rvhich was specially set apart for the rvork of

crit icism ; no one replied, or was permitted to reply,
that aariola, in its technical sense, ever since the middle

ages bad meant smallpox, and nothing but smallpox,
and that cowpox blebs or crusts or sores or ulcerations
rvere neither pimples nor freckles. A "vacco-variolist "

also came forrvard about the sanre time in the columns
of tlre Gentleruan's Jtrfagazine;r and a second time in the
Medical Reuieza,2 to contradict a London physician (Dr.
Hooper), who had pointed out that milkers' corvpox
sores rvere larger than the pustules of smallpox and
otherwise unlike them, Jenner's advocate taking care to
parade the term " vacco-variolism " and to denounce the
" malignancy " of objectors.

It must seem strange to any one who reads Pearson's
Inquiry now that it should not have sufficed at the time
to shorv up the artif ice of Jenner in re-naming cowpox
"variola vaccinae," or smallpox of the cow. Pearson
made out very clearly, by the evidence which he col-
lected, that the milkers' colvpox took the form of " pain-
ful phagedenic sores," often lasting for weeks or
months, rvhich pointed to corvpox being a pox in the
classical sense of the word. But he was too much cap-

tivated by the idea of a substitute for variolation to

read the truc lesson of these facts. In August of the

year follorving (t7g) he had progressed so far in his
easy-going assent to Jenner's teaching that he practi-

I  1 7 9 9 , ä . 6 6 4 . 2 August, t799.
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cally withdrerv his objection to the name variola: vac-
cine, whicl-r " I formerly endeavoured to sholv to be
unjust and tending to mislead by giving err()neous
notions." Pearson's final view seems to have been that
cowpox and smailpox were ,,varieties of the same
species "; but he never quite lost his early imp:.ession
of their unlikeness. When the Clerpham cases c,f vac-
cinal ulcers u'ere making a stir in r8oo, he tvrote I that
cowpox might indeed have something loathsomr: in its
nature, but then it was ,,useful " 

; i t rvas one ol those
things

Which, like the toad, ugly and venornous,
' Wears yet a precious jewel in his head,,,

Another London physician of repute, who got ,Janger-
ously  "warm "  on the s ide of  the nerv name and o ld
nature of cowpox, was Dr. John Sims, a man of l iberal
tastes, who edited the -Eotanical Magazine for. rnany
years. Sims, in the innocence of his heart, ;hought
that any information on the natr-rre of corvpo>;. lvould
be u'elcomed. Accordingly he gave an account, in the
very first number of the new London medical journal2
(r3tlr February, t79g), of the case of NIr. Ja.cobs, a
prominent solicitor of Bristol, rvho had begun li ie in the
hurnble position of a milker on his father's f;,rm, and
had twice caugirt cowpox on his hands. Mr, Jacobs
rvas perhaps the only one of the large number of corv-
poxed milkers r,vho could norv make himself heard in
the learned world on a matter of vulgar experience,
rvhich had assumed a sudden and rvholiy unlc,oked-for
importance. " What this gentleman rernarks," wrote

I Med. and Phys. /ourn., v. 87, 2 löid., i. p. rr.
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Sims, " of the loathsomeness of the disease, although a
circumstance entirely overlooked in Dr. Jenner's ac-
count, appears to be in itself a formidable objection to
its introduction," not to rnention the fact that Jacobs
had trvice taken smallpox aftenvards. When Jenrrer
read this, he u'rote to a friend,i cail ing Sims a " snarling
fellow," and accusing him of " harsh aud unjustif iable
language." Private remonstrances \\ 'ere made to Sims,
and he rvrote again on. the zoth Apr i l ,  that  Jenner 's
doctrine would appear to l iave been based upon " suit-
able inqui r ies."  A paragraph in the same numher
announces that Sims had acknorvledged the Bristol case
to be "  spur ious."  In  a year 's  t inre Sims had progress, ,d
so far as to let his name appear near the top of the l ist
of rnetropolitan physicians and surgeons rvho recr,r.r.r-
mended cowpoxing to the public.z

The veterinary crit icism, also, lvas highly inconvenient.
That of Clayton, the Gloucester veterinäry surgeon, has
been given at length in the foregoing chal:ter; tn,o
other testimonies of the same 'kind have norv to be
noticed. A rveii-lcnorvn entertaining rvriter on veter-
inary and rural subjects tvas John Larvrence, of Bury
St. Edrnunds, the author of a P/zi/osopltica/ and
Practical Trealise on, Horses and on t/te -!l[oro/ Dulies tf
Marc tozaards tlze Bntte Cteatiott, and of othcr rvorks.
Lawrence promptly came forlard to tell rvhat he knen'
of colvpox in the eastern counties. " When the public
ardour for the present topic," he rvrote,3 " shall have

I  Letter to Gardner, 7th March, t7g9, in Baron, i ,  3zr,2 
July, t8oo.

3 Med. atzd P/rys. /ourn,, i, tr4.
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become a l itt le cool and satisfied, I hope it vri l l  be
turned by enlightened men towards another perhaps ol
nearly as great consequence, namely the prevention of
the original malady in the animals themselves. Those
who have rvitnessed, or only reflected upon the ex:essive
fi ith and nastiness which must nnavoidably nri.r with
the miik in an infected dairy of cows, wil l surely j,r in me
in that sentiment." Lawrence was hopelessly befcre his
t ime;  i t  was not  l ike ly  that  any one woul t i  l is te n to a
person so absurdly Quixotic as to propose that c()wpox,
the source of  Jenner 's  

, 'guardian f lu id, , 'should a, : tual ly
be eradicated from among the diseases of the brutes,
It was not unti l r886-88 that we began to find o,_rt that
" the fi l th and nastiness which must unavoidably mix
with the milk in an infected dairy of cows,, wa:; a not
uncomnlon cause of scarlet fever in those who used the
mill<,

Another crit icism of cowpox, from the cows' side of
the question, rvas published soon after in an anonFmous
pamphlet.l The author begins with some caut ons to
milkers not to handle the teats of cows too rough y, and
then proeeeds to inquire a l itt le farther into the nature
and extent of " this most horrible contagion." These
filthy uleers, he points out, never arise except on the
teats of a cow in rnilk I there is no such disease of the
bull, the ox, the rnaiden heifer, or the calf ; the rl isease
was, in fact, incidental to the ,, stripping,, of t irr: teats
by the hands of milkers. This bold rätionalist ot,jected
altogether to inoculating disease in order to wrrtl off

A Conscious Viezu o/
ing Vaccine fnoczrlation.

Cit'ntmstances and Proceedings resy'ect-
London. r8oo.
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disease; smallpox was subject to the same laws .as the
plague and the srveating sickness, which had had their
day in England. The author of the Cotcscious Viezu
was severely hanclled by the medical crit ics. One
journal  gave h im hal f  a  dozen contemptuous l ines: i
" It is impossible for a candid mind to read this i l l iberal
and, lve may say, scurri lous pamphlet without feeling
the most l ively indignation." The other and more
crit ical London organ gave a full summary of the essay,
and conclr,rded that it was written with too much
acrimoll)/ arid prejudice to have an' influence on the
practice of cowpoxing, rvhich r,vas by that t ime in full
srving.z It does not appear who this anonymolls rvriter
was. His l ine is much tl 're same as that taken by
Lawrence, except that the latter was not rvholl l 'opposed
to the old variolous inoculation.

The realit ies of corvpox and the utter unlikeness of
it to smallpox were also drvelt upon by Nloseley and
others; but as these opponents were destined to carryr
on a long rvarfare against the Jennerian project, I shall
put off what I have to say of them until chapter xii i .
on Dissent.

The most formidable of Jenner's antagonists, judged
by scientifrc or professional standing, was Dr. Ingen-
housz, of Vienna, who happeneci to be residing in
England when the Inquiry was published.

Dr. John Irrgen-housz, born at Breda in r73o, came
to England in his youth and learned the art of inoculat-

I Med, and Phys.,/ount.,iv. 567,
2 Lordon Met{ical Reuiew, v.

extracts frotr the pamphlet given
is not to be found in l ibraries.

I have had to depend on the
by t l-r is Review, as the original
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ing smal lpox under Dimsdale.  On the recommen, lat ion
o[  Si r  John Pr ingle,  he rvas summoned in 1768 to the
court of Vienna by the E,mpress N{aria Theresz., lvho
had shortly belore lost trvo of her children by the small-
pox. After arr obstinate struggle rvith his countrymau,
I )e Haön,  who tvas then a l l -powerfu l  in  the Vienna
rrredical  school ,  he succeeded in in t roducing inocr . la t ion
into Austr ia  and devoted a great  par t  of  h is  energies
to it in after years. He exceiled, at the same tine, as
a botanist ,  chemist ,  and physic is t ,  and h is  name rv i l l  be
found honourably nrentioned in the history of vegetable
physiologyand of electricity. LIis Miscellaneu. Physico-
tnedica was rvell l<norvn both in German and Latin
edi t ions.

In the autumn of  t798,  being then in h is  sevr :nt ie th
year,  he came on a v is i t  to  the Marquis of  Lansdorvne
at  Borvood.  Jenner 's  I t tqu i r ,  rvh ich rvas just  out ,  canre
natura l ly  under the not ice of  so ieading an autho: i ty  on
smal lpox inoculat ion ;  and he took advantage of  h is
res idence in Wi l tsh i re to make inqui r ies about  the
" extraordinary doctrir.re " of protection by cow;,ox, as
he knew that the co\,vpox was rvell known in that
county. He first applied to Mr. Alsop, surgt:on, of
Calne, and rvas taken by him to a farmer of the neigh-
bourhood named St i les,  rvho had seen the cowl)ox go
through the corvs in his father's t ime thirty years before,
and had himself caught the infection in a very severe
form; when h is  cowpox sores were a l l  healed,  he had
been inoculated rvit ir smallpox by Mr. Alsop ; the dis-
ease was produced, many pustules came out, and he
gave the smallpox to his father, who died of it. This
r'. 'as the information elicited by Ingen-housz on tre very
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first attempt. He heard of several other facts of a
sirnilar kind, which tended to overthrorv Jenner's idea
of protection. He advises Jenner to think it over ,, be-
fore you finally decide in favour of a doctrine rvhich
may do great mischief should it prove erroneous., ' He
prefers to approach Jenner privately rather than to
drarv him into a public controversy, ,,always disagree-
able to a man so l iberal-minded and iveli- intentioned as
your treatise indicates you to be."

Ingen-housz himself gave Jenner the cue for his reply.
The famous inoculator of Vienna had noticed in passing
the digression in the fnquir about smailpox virui
losing its properties, orving to some subtle imaginary
putrefactive change, and producing a disease l.vhich was
" certainly not smallpox," although it lrad ail the look
of  i t :  i t  was not  smal lpox,  because those u,ho hacl  been
thus inoculated caught the smallpox naturally after-
lvards. No sensible and honourable man could endorse
stulf of that l<ind, however much he migitt rvish to,r, .
excuse the failures of his orvn art. Spurious smallpox
was afterrvards disclaimed by Pearson, Woodvil le, and
other inoculators rvho knerv their business. It rvas a
point rvhich Ingen-housz could not let pass, and he tells
Jenner that if he rvil l  inquire more particularly, he rvil l
f ind that he is in error in setting up a spurious variety
of smalipox ; there was no such thing knolr'n. Whether
from fitere momentary irritation or from deliberate
design, Jenner ansr,vered Ingen-housz by extending the
accusation of spuriousness to those very cases of co-"upoz
which the Viennese doctor had heard of in Wilts.
There was an offensive stench from the corvs' udders,
therefore the putrefactive process had been going on;
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therefore the corvpox was spurious, and no wc,nder
Farmer Sti lcs had taken smallpox after it. l  Hitrerto
spurious cowpox, in Jenner's estimation, had been such
varieties of it as did not come from horse-grease ; the
necessity of replyirrg to Ingen-housz showed him how
to extend the domain of the spurious, which he dicl sti l l
farther in his ner:t essay. As Ingen-housz hacl the
temerity to object to Jenner's spurious smallpox, that
worthy, rvhom no one would have accepted as an
authority rrpon smallpox, replied not only by re-alfirm-
ing his statement, but by throwing spurious co\vpox
also at his adversary's head. The spuriousness in both
cases had no other ground than the faiiure to rvard off
smallpox. Jenner did not allege that there tvas any-
thing in the look of the one disease or of the ,tther
by which its " spurious " character might be kr,orvn.

Jenner's spuriousness, in the language of metaphysics,
was a subjective, not an objective quality.

A man of the world, as Ingen-housz was, must have
very quickly seen that there rvas no use controverting
the arguments of such a person as this, who was palp-
ably either a fool or a knave. He told an emissary of

Jenner's, a surgeon, Paytherus, who called upon him in
London on the I3th December, t798, that "nothing

rvould have kept him from anslering Dr, Jenner's
letters but the desire of satisfying his mind orL the
subject." He also "spoke verl ' handsomely " of Je nner,

I One of the cases published by Abernethy for the Rev. R. Holt,
of Finmere, rvas of a servant so dangerously ill with cowpox rrlcera-
tions that medical help was necessary for more than three ,veeks,
the effiuvia being so offensive as to penetrate every room in the
house.-lled, Phys. Journ., ri. 4ot.
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and sent him the advice to be in no hurry to publish a
second time on the cowpox. He took no farther part
in the controversy, and died during his next visit tc.r
Bor.vood in Septernber of the year follorvinC OZgg).

The impression made by Jenner's bool< upon leading
medical men throughout the country tvas a somervhat
mixed one.  Beddoes,  of  Br is to l ,  to ld one of  h is  col -
leagues, who was a friend of Jenner's, that he thouglrt
the Inquiry would do its author much creclit ; r but in
wr i t ing about  the same t ime to Hufe land,  of  Ber l in ,  he
spoke disparagingly of it.

The letter is worth quoting as an instance of the kind
of crit icism current just before Woodvil le came to the
1 9 5 6 g g  ;  ! -

" You knorv Dr. Jenner's experiments rvith the cow-
pox. His idea of the origin of the virus appears to be
quite unproved, and the facts which I have collected are
not favourable to his opinion that the cowpox gives
complete immunity from the naturai infection of small-
pox. Moreover the cowpox matter produces foul
ulcers, and in that respect is a worse disease than the
mildly inoculated smallpox. With all this suppuration,
the system remains on the rvhole unaffected ; accord-
ingly nothing is gained thereby for the smallpox. They
are occupied at present rvith experiments upon it at the
Smallpox Hospital in London."

Percival, of Manchester, congratulated Jenner on his
publ icat ion,  and rvent  on to say :3 , ,  Rut  a larger  induc-

I  Hicks to Jenner, 3rd October, 1798, in Baron, i .
t Beddoes to Hufeland, z5th Februar),, r799t in Hufeland's

Journal, vi i .  (r799), pt.  i i i .  p. r68.
3 Letter to Jenner, zoth November, 1798, in Baron, i .
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tion is yet necessary to evince that the virus ')f the
uariole oaccitce fhe had clearly no suspicion rf the
name] renders the person who has been affected ,vith it
secure during the whole of l i fe from the infection of
smal lpox."

Francis Knight, a court surgeon in fashionable
London practice, who rvas connected with Gloucester-
shire, rvrote, on the toth September, 1798, that the
plates rvere correct, and that he " knew the fact:; to be
well supported : at least it \,! 'as a general opinion among
the dairymen that those rvho had received the <,orvpox
lvere not susceptible of the variolous disease.
It is sufficient for me to have proof that a l iehter disease
may be uniformly substituted for a greater one." And,
to shorv his confidence in the discovery, he asl:s for a
suppiy of  lymph,  adding:  "  f  know some pe, tp le of
fashion lvho are rvell disposed to let me nu.ke the
exper iment  on some of  thei r  ch i ldren."

It never for a moment occurred to I(night to rjuppose
that  Jenner rvas not  then pract is ing h is  new melhod,  or
tl-rat he had not as much rnatter for inocuiation as he
cared to use.  An int imate f r iend of  Jenner 's ,  Dr .  Hicks,
of Bristol, r,vas equally in the dark. lVrit ing on the 3rd
October (three months after the hquirlt rvas pul>lished),
he says : " I do not see that you need hesitate t,t accept
of the invitation given you to inoculate with the :owpox,
convinced as you are that it rvil l  secure the pr:rson so
inoculated from ever being infected with the sniallpox."

Jenner was " hesitating " for reasons that have now to
be made clear.

When he came to London in Apri l  to put, l ish
fnquit, he left his series of vaccinated case:; in

the
the
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hands of his nephew and assistant, who would seem not
to have carried the succession farther. Jenner took a
sample of corvpox matter with him, and gave it to
Cline, rvho produced an ulcer rvith it in his first case,
and failed altogether at the next remove. Cline then
wrote to Jenner for a fresh supply of corvpox, never
dreaming that  there was any lack of  i t .  He sent  a
handsome testimony of his orvn and Dr. Lister's belief
in the new protective, along with tire account of his trial
of it. When Jenner afterrvards used that letter, he
struck out Cline's lvords, " The uleer lvas not iarge
enough to contain a pea, therefore I have not converted
it into an issue as I intended," and inserted in their
place the words, " There rvere no eruptions." I

When Jenner went back to Glor.rcestershire in July,
he heard of the prevalence of corvpox at a farm near
Berkeley, and inoculated four or f ive of the fartn ser-

vants rvith rnatter from a corv's teat. These inoculations.

which were in adults, all failed ; but, rvith.in a month,

the same servants acquired cowpox accidentally from

milking the infected corvs. The accidental sores on
their hands rvere, of course, a perfectly available source
of matter, but Jenner does not say that he resorted to
it. In September, Dr. Pearson was urging hirn to begin
the practice in earnest, and Jenner excused his rvant of

cowpox matter by blaming Cline for fail ing to continue

the old April stocl< in London.
In the end of September cowpox appeared in a dairy

I  Cl ine's original letter was
does not seen to iiave knorvn
and tan-rpered with it.

published by Baron (i. t5z;, rvho
that Jenner had already used it-
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at the vil lage of Stonehouse, on the Stroud road, not
far frorn Eastington, tvhere his friend Mr. Hicl<s had a
factory. Hicks l<nelv all the circumstances of the pub-
l icat ion of  the f  rqui ; ,  and was ready to have h is  own
trvo chikf ren inoculated in the new way. It would ;eem
that no word of the corvpox at Stonehouse had reaclred
him until after it had been prevalent several rveeks; for
it was not unti l z6th November that Jerrner prot;ured.
some of  the mat ter ,  and next  day inoculated wi th: t  the
two Hicks childrerr. The result is indicated vagut:ly in
a le t ter  to  lVoodvi l le :  an in f lammat ion in  the arrn; .  the
constitution unaffected, the local effects lasting more
than a week,  a smal l  scab lef t  behind.  On the ztd of
December, a portion of the same lymph rvhich had
been dried upon a quil l rvas inserted into the arm of
Susan Phipps, a child of seven. On the twelfth da.y the
areola rvas out ,  and there were a number of  very nr inute
confluent pustules round the big colvpox vesicle. " So
cxact was the resemblance of the arrn at this ste.ge to
the general  appearance of  the inoculated smal lpox,"
that Dral<e, a surgeon from Stroud, who had never seen
the cowpox before, declared he could not percei're any
difference betrveen it and smallpox. Horvever, Drake
took some matter from the child's arm and inoculated
some cases of his own, t ' i th a result, as we shall see,
that must have opened his eyes to the difference be-
tween cowpox and smallpox.

The utter unli l<eness of cowpox to smallpox, :rnd its
singular generic resemblance to the great pox, l)ecame
obvious in Jenner's own case in a few days ; the vesicle
driecl to a crust, the crust was cast ofl and disclc,sed an
ulcer, rvhich continued to spread unti l i t reached a size
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"nearly as large as a shil l ing"-ne! very l ikd smallpox,
one would suppose. With matter which had been
taken fronr Susan Phipps' arm on the trvelfth day,

Jenner inoculated Mary Hearn, aged twelve. She had
the areola on the fourteenth day, and an ulcerous state
of the arm for some tinre after, which had to be treated
with mercurial ointment. These facts are given by

Jenner himselfi, although he prefers to call the ulcer a
" pustule."

It so happened that Thornton, of Stroud, got matter
from the same Stonehouse farm on the lst of December
independent ly  of  Jenner;  and both he and Hughes,  of
Stroud, who reported Drake's cases done ivith matter
f rom the arm of  Jenner 's  case on the r3th December,
have left full narratives of t ireir experience. These are
in striking contrast to Jenner's ordinary equivocal and
secret ive manner in  repor t ing h is  resul ts .  I f  vaccinat ion
at  the outset  had been lef t  in  the hands of  men as
candid as Thornton and Hughes, the public and the pro-
fession would have declined to adopt it ; the immediate
results rvere too uniformly alarming for the vaccinated
children, and the subsequent test too adverse to the
theory of protection from smallpox.

Thornton's experience is historically important as
being the first independent evidence that the fnquiry
el ic i ted.  On the rs t  of  December,  r7g8,  he found a
mill<er at t lre Stonehouse farm, rvith sores upon his
hands ; one of these rvas sti l l  in the unbroken form of a
pock, being " the only one that rvas uot degenerated
into a sordid and painful ulcer." The vesicles were seen
first on the fingers five days before, having been pre-
ceded by pain in the axil la, headache, cold shiverings,

93
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fever and weakness. The same evening, on rvhich he
took the cowpox matter from the mill<er, Thornton went
to Stafford's \{i l l  arrd inoculated Mr. Stanton and fcur of
his children, from ten years of age to ten months. On
the third day the arnrs of the four children were amrcted
rvith a kind of erysipelatous efflorescence above the
point of insertion. About a fortnight after, the punctures
began to be covered rvith a thick crust, from lrhich
some ichor rvas discharged lor several days. Th,: in-
flarnmation subsided and the scabs fell off about the
twentieth day. " From the long-continued local e>:cite'
ment," Mr. Thornton began to hope that the virus roight
imperceptibly have crept into the habit and ploved
a security against the variolous infection ; but it was not
so, for rvhen they were tried to see whether the co,vpox
had rnade them insusceptible, all the children " received

the infection ar,d passed through the stages in the usual

slight manner " 
; the father, rvhose vaccination had

failed altogetirer, was the onl,v one of the fir'e who

resisted the smallpox.
This damning experience of cou'poxing, fronr a sorlrce

used by Jenner himself and authenticated witir full
particulars, ought to have raised a suspicion that there
rvas something rvrong. It rvas communicated to J:nner
by Beddoes, in rvhose Contributiotts to Plrysicai and

Medical Kruozaledge it rvas about to appear I and J :nner
repl ied to i t ,  and to the equai ly  damning veter inary

experience of Ciayton, of Gloucester, which was s,:nt to
him at the same time, by a bouncing declaration ,tf his

orvn super ior  credi t  as a man of  sc ieuce.r

I See chapter iii. p. 58.
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There remained, howeveq the other experience at
Stroud, rvith cowpox matter taken by Jenner himself
frorn the child vaccinated frorn the Stonehouse cows,
and given by him to Drake on the r3th December.
Drake sent the results of the five vaccinations and sub-
sequent smallpox tests to Jenner shortly after I but the
facts were suppressed, and nothing rvould ever havb
been heard of them but for the following circumstances :
The subjects offered for vaccination were the three young
children of the Rev. Mr. Colborne, of Stroud, a lad in his
employment, and another lad employed by Mr. Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. Colborne requested another Stroud doctor,
Hughes, rvho r,vas a connexion of the family, to witness
the operations by Drake and to follorv the results.
Hughes wrote out a tolerably full account of the five
cases, from notes that he had taken, and sent it, under
the date of 9th May, t7gg, to Jenner, rvho.forrvarded
it to the ll[edical and P/rysical Jc,unzal, rvith the ex-
planation that it had arrived too late for ir im to include
in his second pamphlet. But he had already been told
the main facts by Drake I and in the second pamphlet
he had deliberately omitted all reference to them, merely
stating that " Mr. D-, a neighbouring surgeon," had
taken some matter from the arm of the child on r3th
December. The trial, hon'ever, had made some noise
in Stroud, Gloucester, and Bristol, and it would have
been too risky for Jenner to have suppressed the second
and fuller relation of facts by Hughes, as he had already
done the more summary statement of failure by Drake.
We now come to the cases as narrated by Hughes.

In three ofthem, a lad aged seventeen and two of the Colborne
children (one four years, the other fifteen months), the cowpox
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vesicles came to early maturity and rvere scabbed under thr: usual
t irne. The lad was inoculated rvith smallpox on tbe zoth tecem-
ber, being the eighth clay from his vaccination, and the two cl i ldren
on the 2lst,  being again the eighth day. They al l  dev:loped
srnal lpox, both the local pustule and the general eruptiorr with
fever. The rernaining two cases-a lad aged fifteen and th,: tlrird
Colborne child aged t\vo years and a half-rvere also variolated on
the 2lst December, or the eighth day of their vaccinatiorr;  but
these two developed the local pustules only. The reasor rvhy
they clid not have the consecutive fever ar-rd general eruption ot
smallpox rvill perhaps appear from the peculiar bistory ol their
cowpox sores.

In the lad, W. I( ing, the areola appeared on the tenth dryand
continued spreading until the fifteenth. On the eighteenth day
the scab, which now occupied the centre of the vesicle, ])ut on
tl ie appearance of an eschar, with much induration of the - issues
around; on the twenty-ninth day the eschar separated, and left  a
sore one-quarter of an inch deep, rvhich, under treatmen: rvi th
nrercurial ointment, f i l led up and skinned over in due coursr ' .  He
had meanwlri le been tr ied a second t ime rvith smallpox, on r.he rst
ofJanuary,but resisted i t  entirel l ' ,  his corvpox sore being on that
clay and for a rveek longer in its eschar stage and his lyml,hatics
doubtless clogged. The case of the cbi ld E. Colborne rvas some-
rvhat similar. On the tenth day her cowpox vesicle lvas the size
of a sixpenny-piece, being mostly a scab with a narrow ring round
the margin containing matter. Or-r the fifteenth day the crust was
thrown off,  and left  a small  superf icial esöhar, rvhich increased
in depth in the next ferv days ; much inf lanrmation fol los,ed in the
skin around, and tttrvo srnall suppurations " broke out a little above
the original vaccine puncture, each of rvhich reached the size of a
shi l l ing, one of them communicating with the original sorr:.  On
the 4th of Febrr-rary, beir-rg the fifty-second day frorn vacci ration,
the sores were al l  healed and the induration gone. Meanrvhi le
this chi ld had also been tr ied a second t ime with smallpox on the
rst ofJanuary5 entirely without effect.

I t  was a not incorrect summarl '  of this experiment

rvhich had reached Jenner :  " Two of them had alarming

uiceratiorls on their arms, and these two, rvhose arms
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were so dreadfully affected, did not takenthe smallpox,
while the other three received it.".

At the end of r7g8, or six months after the fnquir.lt
was published, the case for cowpoxing as a substitute
for inoculation with smallpox stood as follows: Nearly
all the children's arms had ulcerated, some of them to an
alarming extent, just as the milkers'hands neariyaiways
ulcerated. Jenner neglected the variolous test in some
of his cases, and got a rather equivocal result in others.
The variolous test, rvhen applied by Drake and Hughes
in one set of cases, and by Thornton in another, gave a
result ivhich was as far as possible from bearing oul

Jenner's confident assurances. In some medical circles
these adverse facts were as well known then as they
are now to us in the retrospect; and it is the strongest
possible evidence of the good-wili, nay, the rvelcome,
extended to Jenner and his innovation, that the fatal
objections were not pressed.

IJlceration was so clearly written in the Decernber
experiments, both in Jenner's orvn hands and in tlre
hands of Thornton and Drake at Stroud, that the artif ice
of the tit le-page, the foisted name Variole Vaccine,
looked as if i t were going to be found out. It was
probably thought imprudent to continue a stock of
matter from the ulcerating Stonehouse source, or per-
haps the attempt to continue it failed, as all Jenner's
attempts to raise a stock had failed. At all events,
neither Jenner himself nor the tlr,o surgeons at Stroud
had any matter to go on with ; and the great cowpox
project might have come to an end there and then if i t
had rested with Jenner to give practical effect to it.
At this point in tire history of the substitution of corvpox
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for smallpox inoculation, the end of 1798, the sccne
changes from Gloucestershire to Lonclon. Jenner had
made at least two attempts, subsequent to the publi:ation
of the fnguiry, to raise a stock of cowpox matter on the
human ann, and had failed I so that he was unaltle to
supply those rvho applied to him. The most urgcnt of
his correspondents rvas Dr. George pearson, wh,> had
entered into the question far more methodically, brrt not
Iess confidingly, than Jenner himself. The results of
his nunrerous inquiries by correspondence all over the
countr)', and of his orvn investigation among the London
dairies, were published in November, t798.

In consequence of Pearson's bustl ing zeal, the <lairy-
men in London were induced to report any cases cf the
pox among their corvs I and on Sunday, the zo.:h of
January, rZgg, the ne\,vs lvas brought to Woodvil l<: that
the disease rvas among the corvs at a dairy in Gray,s Inn
Larre. On Monday, lVoodvil le repaired thither rrlong
with a veterinary student, who belonged to Jer ner,s
parish and professed to know about corvpox. In lL day
or two the milkrnaids had the blebs on their f irgers,
exactly as Jenner had figured in his first plate. The
original sceptics and rejectors o,f Jenner's innovirtion,
Sir Joseph Banl<s, Lord Somervii le and others. rvere
fetched to the colvhouse, and Jenner's bool< was pro-
duced. Scepticisrn gave way to belief ; for there, snre
enough, was the identical large bluish-white vesicle on a
mi l l<maid 's  hand which Jenner had p ic tured- inc lee(1,  , (  a
nrore beautiful specimen of the disease than that u.hich
you have represented in the first plate.', Flaving satisfied
themselves that there was such a malady as colvpox,
and that Jenner's picture of it in milkers rvas true to
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riature, they concluded that there was a frhnd-facie case
for giving it an independent trial. No body of English-
men rvould have acted otherrvise: whatever the irration-
ality or dialectical absurdity of the project, they rvould
put it to an experimental test.

Matter lvas atonce taken to the Inoculation Hospital,
and a number of the applicants at that institution had
it inserted into their arms, instead of the smallpox
matter which they had come to receive. The succession
of inoculations was kept up from arm to arm, and
vaccination rvas established on the grand scale. From
that  perennia l  source Jenner h imsel f  was suppl ied lv i th
matter on the r5th F'ebruary, and thencefonvard circu-
lated it as the " true Jennerian lyn-rph." r It rvas just at
th is  juncture that  Jenner got  the proof  sheets f rom
Beddoes of the damaging experiences of the Gloucester
veter inar ian and of  the Stroud doctor ;  and i t  is  no
wonder that he replied (z6th lrebruary) : ,, I have
neither the leisure nor inclination at the present momenL
to enter  in to an examinat ion of  thei r  arguments."  Corv-
poxing was noiv a going concern, and all the theoretical
objections in the rvorld could not bring it to a stop.

\,Voodvil le had come to the rescue with his solaitur
anzbttlattt{0. Nothing is more striking than the effect
that  th is  pract ica l  so lut ion of  the quest ion had upon
objectors; rvithin a ferv months they either r.vithdrerv
and apologised for their scepticism, or they kept silent.
In  the month of  June,  r799,  rv i th in three months of  the
first diffusion of lymph and r,vithin a year of Jenner's
first publication, the editor of tl're .l,[edicdt and Physical
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I See Nohu'ctl History of Cozuy'or, pp, r8-zr,
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Journal wrote : " There is not, perhaps, in the annals
of medicine, to be found an exanrple of an experiment
or inquiry where the l ife and heaith of such rLumbers
already born, and of all to be born, were implicaled, that
has been taken up more generally, receiveJ more
candidly, or conducted more prudently than this con-
cerning cowpox."

But Woodvil le did not merely supply a slock of
lymph for all and sundry, learned and simple, to try
their hand with ; he succeeded, by a mixture of I 'rck and
skil l, in presenting cowpox to the profession in the sub-
dued form which it has ever since retained in ,rverage

practice, a form which surprised Jenner when he saw it,
and rvas indeed very unlike the original ulcerous disease.
The latter achievement, along with the actual supply of
corvpox matter for all who rvanted to try it, grve the
new substitute for smallpox an irresistible vogue. Omne
tulit ltuzcttun may be said of Woodville: he provided
vaccine lymph, rvhile Jenner was sti i l  talking atrout it I
and he made thc lynrph comparatively innocuous, while

Jenner was sti l i  f loundering in the diff iculties of er.rsipelas
and phagedenic ulceration. We have now to see how
cowpox came to acquire the rather mild type v'hich it
had when the profession and the public f irst maJe trial
of it and accepted it.
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CHAPTER V.

COWPOX MADE MILD AND ACCEPTÄBLE.

R. WILLIAM WOODVILLE, rvho started cow-
I- l poxing on the great scale and supplied all the
rvorid with vaccine lymph, was one of the most practised
inoculators of his time. He had been a favourite pupil
of Cullen at Edinburgh, and had come to London alter
trying country practice for a ferv years. In r79r he
was elected physician to the Smallpox and Inoculation
Hospitals. He was a botanist of no small repute, having
published a Medical Botatqt in three quarto volumes in
I79o (subsequently edited by Sir W. J. Hooker), and
laid out two acres of ground around the Smallpox
Hospital (then at King's Cross) as a botanical garden,
which he maintained at his own expense.

Tn ry96 he published the first volume of a Historlr
of the Inoculatiotz of tlu Suall-por in Great Britain, in
which he has the following rernarks (p. Z) on cowpox:
" It has been conjectured that the Small Pox might have
been derived from some disease of brute animals ; and
if it be true that the mange, affecting dogs, can com-
municate a species o[ itch to man ; or, that a person,
having received a certain disorder from handling the
teats of cows, is thereby rendered insensible to variolous
infection ever. afterwards, as some have asserted, then
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indeed the conjecture is not improbable." This was
either taken fr-om the paragraph in almost ider t ical
terms in Adams on Morbid Poisotts, published the

1'ear before, or was derived from the same sot rce ;
namely, Jenner's private correspondence rvith (l l ine'

I 'earson speaks of Jenner's InEtiw as having been long

expected ; the rumour of its main contention, that :orv-
pox protected from smallpox, had reached Adams,
Beddoes,Woodvil le and others two or three I 'ears b,:[ore

the essay appeared. The proposed strbstitute for

variolous protective inoculation would thus have caused

a flutter among ali the specialist inoculators, determining
some of thern perhaps torvards oppositiou, and other's of

them tou'ards giving the new plan a trial rvhenevt:r it

s'as ripe.
Among the latterrvasWoodvil le. Hervas approa<:hed

by Jenner in  London in the summer of  t798,  wherr  he

came up to print the hryuirlt, and gave the advice that

horse-grease should be struck out from the text :rlto-

gether.l On the r/th of June, 1798, four days before

Jenner wrote the preface tohis fnquirT, Woodvil le was

present at the Srnallpox Hospital while his fr end

I'earson tried the variolous test upon three formerly

corvpoxed milkers from Willan's farm adjoining the i{ew

Road, Marylebone.z It rvil l  thus appear that Woodli l le,

along rvith Pearson, had become interested in the new

protective inoculation, owing to private conrmunications

rvit lr Jenrier in London, before the Inquiry was thrcugh

the press. The variolous test on the three old corvpcxed

r 'H. Fraser, Med. and P/rys. Journ., I8o5, p. ro.
2 Pearson's Inqüty, pp. I4, I5.
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milkers was confirmatory, so far as it rvent, of Jenner's
position ; none of them received the infection, rvhile two
men from the same farm, not previously cou'poxed,
received it in the usual rvay. Pearson and Woodvil le
rvere, accordingly, eager to begin cowpoxing on the
great scale, and the former made several applications to

Jenner for a supply of lymph in the course o[ the
ensu ing  au tumn .

Jenner had no lynrph to give to Pearson in September
or November ; nor did he succeed in cultivating a stock,
supposing that he tried to do so, from the two cases of
phagedenic cowpox ulcers in children after inoculation
from the Stonehouse corvs in December. The only
other persons who had tried the nerv practice up to that
time were Cliue, in July, rvith matter from Jenner; Thorn-
ton, of Stroud, on December Ist, rvith matter taken by
lrimself from a Stonehouse milker I and Drake, of Stroud,
rv i t i r  mat ter  f rom Jenneq on the r3th and r4th Decem-
ber. From none of these inoculations lvith cor,vpox lvas
a stock of matter raised I they had all turned to ulcer-
ation, I ike Jenr-rer's own cases I and at the opening of
the year rTgg the project of cowpoxing, which lrad been
recommended to the rvorid by Jenner six months
before ar.rd is cornmonly supposed to date in practice
from that recornmendation, was represented by some
half-dozen children at Stroud and Eastington sloivly
recovering frorn cowpox ulcers on their arms.

I t  is  at  t i r is  juncture that  Woodvi l le  comes on the
scene. On Sunday, t ltc zoth of January, rvord was
brought to him at his house in Ely Place that the cow-
pox had appeared among the cows at a dairy in Gray's
Inn Lane. On visit iug the corvhouse next day (Jan. z r st)
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he found three or four cou's affected with " pusrtulous
sores on their teats and udder." A veterinary sludent
then in London from Jenner's country, named 1[ anner,
whom he had sent for, took matter from one of the
cows "rvhich appeared to be most severely affected with
the pustu lar  compla int" ;  and wi th that  mat ter ' t r /ood-
v i l le  the same day inoculated seven persons at  the
Inoculat ion Hospi ta l ,  "  by a s ingle puncture in  t l re  arm
of each. or rather by scratching thc skin with the point
of the lancet t i l l  the instrument became tingei with
blood."

The affection existed in only three or four of the
cows lvhen Woodvil le inoculated from it, but evertually
it spread through the rvhole herd of some two hundred
animals, those colvs which were not in mill< escaping.
The infection was accordingly fresh, or recently 5r.arted,
or in the making, u'hen Woodvil le f irst heard of it and
obta ined a supply of  i ts  v i rus.  Cal l ing again : r t  the
corvhouse two days after, on Wednesdav, the: z3rd

January,  he found two or  three of  the mi lkers rv i th  the
beginning of corvpox on their hands. F'or only rne of
these are there details given, namely, Sarah Rice,, who
had four cowpox vesicles on her fingers, rvris., and
forearm; this milkmaid became an object of scientif ic
curiosity, and on Thursday, the z4th, being th: f ifth
day s ince she had not iced the rvhi t ish b lebs on her  hand
or ann, her corvpox was inspected at the corvhorrse by
Lord Somervil le, Sir Joseph Banl<s, Sir Will iam Wat-
son, Dr. Willan, Dr. Pearson and several other..r, and
compared with the plate in Jenner's lrcquiry.

Two of Sarah Rice's four vesicles were a third of an
inch or more in diameter on that day, and a. readl'
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acquiring the bluish-white tint ; she had then some
uneasiness in  the armpi t ,  and a degree of  headache
subsequently ; but none of the vesicles were painful,
and they all gradually lvent off u,it/tottt ?rodttcing ulcera-
tion. She had been infected when the diseasecl process
on the teats had hardly gone beyond the cor.v which
first started it, and had presumably' ns1 yet acquired that
type of specificity which a longer duration and succes-
sive reproductions r,vould give to it; she had caught the
disease, in fact, mildly, and it never came to painful open
ulcers with her at all, but healed under the crusts or
scabs.

F-rom one or more of the vesicles on her hand or arm
Woodvi l le  had inoculated two men on the z3rd of

January, being the fourth day since the vesicles had
been noticed, and six other subjects at the hospital on
the z4th, or the fifth day. He thus got matter for
inoculation at lvhat u'e must call an early stage of the
cowpox vesicle. It is even more important to remark
that the vesicles on the milker, whence the matter for
vaccination r.vas taken, were not destined to become
painful open sores at all, having been caught frorn the
first corv, or the first two or three colvs, in a series that
extended by successive transmissions of the infection
until i t reached to nearly two hundred animals, and
must have lasted rveeks or months.

These circumstances had necessarily some significance
for Woodvil le's success, as compared rvith the failure of

Jenner and of Thornton rvith the Stonehouse cowpox
in the month of December preceding. The failure to
raise the much-demanded stock of lymph from that
source was owing, so far as we knorv, to the ulcerous
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type of diseaSe transmitted in the first remove frrm the
cow direct, or from the milker; and with that al,rrming
type rve may connect the fact that the co\,vpox had been
passing from cow to cow at the Stonehouse firrm in
successive transmissions since Michaelmas, or for rnore
than trvo months. The severity of type, which rvould
have been thus cultivated by neglect or inveteracy, was
shorvn to exist in fact, in the case of the man-milker
from rvhom Thornton, of Stroud, tool< matter for his five
inoculations at Stafford's Miil: the man's sore; were
supposed to be of the same age (fifth day) as in the
case of  Woodvi l le 's  mi lkmaid;  and yet  there was onl l '
one of them " rvhich had not degenerated into a sordid
and painful ulcer " at even that early date, whereas
Sarah Rice's corvpox never became ulcerous at all.

The pedigree of the world's vaccine, which is the
pedigree of Woodvil le's stock, was thus derived from an
exceptionaliy mild type of cowpox in the corv ard in a
millrer, or from a stage of the particular outbreak at
rvirich the tvorst features of the infection had not hacl
time to develop through neglect and aggravation.
Woodvil le succeeded in passing cowpox mattt:r for
inoculation into common curreucy, after Jenner had
several  t imes fa i led in  at tempts to do the same; and we
have to associate wi th h is  success not  only  a cer ta in
superior skil l  as an inoculator, but also a large element
of  luck.

We have now to see how his experiments itt the
Inoculation Hospital came out I and how his pr:tctical
success was acirieved. It rvil l  appear that Woodvil le at
the outset had as l itt le of a reasoned and stead y per-
ception of the advantages of early cowpox as had Jenner
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himself. It was his good fortune to get early intell i-
gence of an outbreak, and he made use of the matter for
inoculation as soon as he knew of it. Thus blindly led
by fortune, he overcame init ial obstacles that had baffled

Jenuer, and were to give trouble to most of those lrho
started new stocks of iymph in later ) 'ears. Luck alone
enabled him to lead off with a type of cowpox vesicle
rvhich hardly differed from the standard vaccine of
to-day; but so l itt le did Woodvil le knorv the lar,v of the
pathological process rvith which he was dealing, that he
actuaily allowed the corvpoxed arms in some instances
to procced to the fi i teenth and even nineteenth day of
their development before he inoculated from them I and
his venture was only saved from failure by a kind of
empirical selectivc instinc! which led him, in a rvide
field of choice, to continue his stock r.vith matter that
happened to stand for the earl1' 513*. and the short
cycle of cowpox. The smallne.ss of the vesicle thus
induced, the shortness of its cycle, and the mildness of
its effects all served to divert the attention of Wood-
vii le from the true analogies of colvpox, and to fix it
upon the false analogy rvhich had been put into men's
heads by Jenner's new-fangled narne {( Variole Vaccinre."

Woodvil le has traced the pedigree of inoculated
cowpox through a number of generations, and has given
in a table the names, ages, and other particulars of about
fottr hundred and fifty cases. For the first two hundred
cases, he professes to do more ; he gives information in
the text under the name of eacl-r of them, but the infor-
mation is often meagre as regards the state of the cor.v-
poxed arm. The record is on the rvhole an authentic
one, aud is at all events free from the suspicion of hav-
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ing been redited," rvhich attaches to everything of the
same kind published by Jenner. I can give here only a
few results gathered from a study of his book.l

To begin n'ith the strain of cowpox from rvhich Jenner
himsel f  was suppl ied,  and which became in h is  hands
the source of  "  t rue Jenner ian l1 'mph : "  at  the f i rs t
remove from the corv it rvas taken off as terth-day
lymph, at the second remove it was eighth-day lyrnpir,
and at the next remove it was taken off and sent to

Jenner at the tentir day; so that the vesicle rvls as if
habituated to yield fluid frorn the eighth to th: tenth
day, and, as we learn from Woodvil le's narrative,.:o have
the effiorescence out on the ninth dan and tte first
appearance of the scab about the tenth.

Of Woodvil le's numerous other concurrent strains of
lymph, several came to an end, probably becatrse the
ripenint of the vesicle got later and iater ; v'hereas
those which survived and sent out the most nurnerous
branches were strains with a consistent record of early
nraturity. Thus, to take one from the same parent
stock as Jenner 's  orvn:  Col l ingr idge (d i rect  f rcm the
cow) ;  Butcher  ( roth day) ;  Jewel l  (7th day)  ;  F i ;k  (9th
day) ; Murrell (7th day) ; Hatt and Playford, each the
vaccinifer of many more, on dates not stated. A parallel
strain to this had an obnoxious interlude. bul came
back, at the next remove, to a safe type : Coll ir gridge
(di rect  f rom the cow);  Butcher  ( Ioth day) ;  Jervt : l l  (7 th
day) ;  Reed ( toth day) ;  Webb ( r5th day,  had severe
erys ipelas) ;  S.  T imms, H.  T imms, and Lee ( roth day) ,

I Re1lorts o/ a Series o1f ltzoculations Jor the tr'ariole lla:cine or
Cozuy'or. London, t799.
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each the vaccinifer of numerous others on dates not
stated.

These and other strains claimed descent from the
corv direct. But Woodvil le had also a stock of matter
in currency rvhich he took from the dairymaid's hand ;
and there is sornething to be learned in following the

. fortunes of that, the more so that the original infection
on the milkmaid's hand and arrn never came to the
usual painful ulcers of corvpox at all. Trvo men were
inoculated from the dairymaid's vesicles at the fourth
day, having been inoculated rvith smallpox the day
before. Both infections ran their course independently
of each other, and the corvpox vesicles proved to be of
so early a type that they had actually scabbed beflore
tire variolous pustules did. Six others tvere inoculated
from the dairymaid's vesicles when these rvere a day
riper, of r,virom we have a somewhat difrerent history.
Three of them are unaccounted for altogether; of the
other tirree, only one, James Crouch, aged seven, was
used to continue a supply from. Let us take the three
in order :

, William Harris, aged twenty-one : on 5th day vesicle began ;
on 9th day it had prominent callous eclges and depressed centre,
but hardly any areola; on l2th day areola going off; on r4th day

. vesicle dry at the centre, but its surrounding edges of a bluish
tinge and still abounding with ichorous matter ; rgth day the corv-
pox infection has becone a dry scab, rvith a finely polished sur.face
of a nrahogany-brorvn colour-the standard or classical termination
of vaccination, and a termination reached within a day or tlvo of
the usual time. We hear of no strain being continued through
this highly favourable case.

The next case from tbe dairymaid's vesicles at the fifth day is
Wiiliam Bunker, aged fifteen : Sth day, vesicle has grown rapiäly,
pain in almpit with headache ; roth day, vesicle already scabbing,
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the areola extensive ; r2th day, the areola nearly gone ; I 7th day, a
dry scab all over ; zoth day, complete smooth brorvn scab.

The case from rvhich the stock was contiuued is Janres Crouch,
aged seven : gth day, vesicle full of ichor, little areola ; r rth day,
the efflorescence extensive, vesicle drying at centre ; r4th day,
pain in arrnpit ,  drying process extending. From this case one
person was vaccinated on the trvelfth da1', and tlvo on the r:hirteenth ;
the former, aged trventy-frve, had a mild form of colvpor, buL rvas
not used as a vaccinifer; one of the latter, a chi ld of trvelve
months old, had a very severe illness, and rvas likewis,: not used
as a vaccir-r i fer; while the remaining one, Edward Tu:ner, aged
twenty-four, was used to continue the stock of the milker's colvpox
frorn. On the tzth day his trvo vesicles began to dry in the
centre, but the nrargins rvere of a dark-red colour (areola), and
studded with minute vesicles, same t ime pain in arnrpit  ;  r4th
day, the inner edges of the vesicle distended rvith ichorous f luid.
From that arm six persons were vaccinated on the seaefiteent/t and
nitzeteent/t days ; the results are given rvith f:rr too much brevity
to be intel l igible, but none of the six becanre the vaccinifer of
others.

Thus the strain from the dairymaid's hand rvould
have come to an end, only that the strange experi-
ment had been tried of inoculating from it at the first
remove (James Crouch) back to a cow's teat. It was
through that indirect channel t irat the dairymaid's
lymph passed into tire main current of English vaccine ;
the cow was infected (and gave infection to a man who
milked her); from her, three persons r.vere inoculated, and
from two of these a nunrerous race of vaccinifr:rs arose,
rvhose several lymphs corresponded to the 8th, 9th,
or Ioth day of the cowpox cycle.

It rvil l  thus appear that no lymph in Wcodvil le's
practice was passed into general currency if i t was
older than the tenth day. For some une xplained
reason he allolved cowpox vesicles in several instances
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to go on to the thirteenth, fourteenth, f ifteenth, six-
teenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, or nineteenth days,
before he took matter from them; but in all those
instances (excepting one that reached the fifteenth day,
but rvas brought back at the next remove to the tenth
day) the stock failed or was discontinued for one
reason or another.

Woodvil le's earliest vaccinations were on the sixth
day ; and that early lymph rvas got from two of his
cases directly inoculated from the cow. That ' matter
was procurable frorn them on the sixth day, means
exceptionally early maturity. The sixth-day lymph
produced good vesicles, which ended in the characteris-
tic polished mahogany-coloured crust ; and no doubt
lymph rvould have been continued from that good stock
had it not been that the cases at the second remove
were badly complicated with smallpox, which had been
inoculated the day before the corvpox, and ran its
course concurrently.

After Jenner himself had made trial, in trvelve
cases, of the cowpox matter rvhich Pearson sent him
from Woodvil le's stock, he wrote to Pearson (r3th
March, rTgg) : " The character of the arm is jrrst that
of corv-pox, except that I do not see the disposition in
the pustu le to u lcerate as in  some of  the former cases."
In his letter to Woodvil le, on receipt of the London
lymph, he had spoken grandiloquentiy about his orvn
trials, evidently for the purpose of making Woodvil le
believe that he had been experimenting largely, and
had as much vaccine lymph of his own raising as he
lvanted. As a nratter of fact, he had none, having been
baffied, every time he tried, by the ulceration of the
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children's arms. He used the same disingenucus tone
wlren he referred to lVoodville's lymph in the Further
Obseraations, rvirich came out in April following.

The complications with smallpox, rvhich r.roubled
Woodvil le for the first few weeks of his vaccination
practice at the Srnallpox Hospital, gave Jer,ner his
opportunity. He is, of course, addressing the public,
rvho knew nothing of the private history of all these
transactions as rve now have it in letters and nlemoirs.
He does not let them knorvthat he was without cowpox
matter unti l the r5th of February, when he g,>t some
from Pearson I nor does he say that it rvas f::om the
letter rvhich came with the London vaccine lymph
that he first heard of the eruptions. ,,you wil l be
astonished," Pearson had written, ,,at our ta.king of
eruptions." Jenner wishes the public to believe tirat it
rvas merely for the purpose of comparing it .vith his
own (non-existent), that he tried Woodvil le's lymph :
" The matter they made use of rvas taken, in lhe first
instance, from a cow belonging to one o[ the great
milk farms in London. Having never seen rn;rturated
pustules produced either in my own practice among
those who n'ere casually infected by colvs, or r:hose to
whom the disease had been communicated by inocula-
tion, I was desirous of seeiug the effect of th,: matter
generated in London on subjects l iving in the country.',
That rvas the only reason for his making use of Wood-
vil le's matter-the only reason except that he rvas
without lymph of any kind, having uniformly Iailed to
continue a stocl< of his own.

The same reason turns up again in his third pam-
phlet, under equally disingenuous circumstances. Having
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come to London to secure his rights in the spring of
1799, and having found Woodvil le's lymph distributed
universally, he saw the necessity of init iating a stocl<
of lymph which might become the true Jennerian. The
veterinary student, Tanner, who had assisted Woodvil le,
was employed to get some cowpox matter for Jenner
in London, if he could. This, Tanner is said to have
succeeded in doing some time in April ; he brought it
to Jenner, who-proceeded to raise his stock forthr,vith ?
Not so : he sent Tanner at once rvith it to Mardhali of
Eastington, who was carrying on the vaccine practice
in Jenner's absence, and had at that t ime done more
than a hundred vaccinations rvith Woodvil le's lymph.
The matter lvas intended to be the source of the his-
torical " true Jennerian lymph " 

I and it was sent off to
a remote part of the country, where no one ever knelv
what happened to it, except Marshall himself. But this
is ail that Jenner says of his despatching it to the country
and his declining to raise the true Jennerian stock from

it, lvith his own hands or under his own eye, amidst the
abundant opportunities that the population of London
afforded : " On the supposition of its being possible that
the Cow which ranges over tire ferti le meadows in the
vale of Gloucester might generate a virus differing in

some respects in its qualit ies from that produced by
the animal artifrcially parnpered for the production of
milk for the metropolis, I procured, during my residence
there in the spring, some Cow Pock virus from a cow
at one of the London farms fClarke's, in l(entish Town]
It was immediately conveyed into Gloucestershire to
Dr. 1\"Iarshall, rvho rvas then extensively engaged in the
inoculation of the Corv Pox, the general result of rvhich,

I
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and of the inoculation in particular with this matter, f
shall lay ,before my Readers in the following; com-
munication from the Doctor." 1 Then follow two letters
from Marshall, the first dated z6th April, r799, :und the
second rvith the date [8th September] omitted. Mar-
shali 's onll 'reference to the corvpox matter taken from the
corv artif icially pampered for the production of l.ondon
milk, so as to compare it with the corresponding virus
taken from the arrimal which ranges over the ferti le mea-
dows in the vale of Gloucestel-a yi1Lr5 of which J(:nner's
or,vn experience was by no means idyll ic-is cor.tained
in a postscript to the second and undated letter, u.herein
this country doctor coollyobserves that r2Z vaccirrations
out of a total of 44 (or exactly 30 per cent.) wer: done
with " the matter you sent me fronr the London cow.,'
That is the whole evidence ; as if the establishment of
a stock of lymph from original corvpox in the co\i/ lvere
an easy thing, an everyday occurrence, and as if fenner
had not failed everl ' t ime he tried ! He goes ol : ,, I
discovered no dissirnilarity of symptoms in these cases
from those which I inoculated from matter procured in
this country." Procured in this country I Wh1,, it rvas
procured by Woodvil le from the cow in Gray's Inn Lane.
"Artif icial pampering" would have been much the same
sort of thing in Kentish Toivn as in Flolborn. [t was
wholiy irrelevant to the problem in any case, an,J was
a mere "  b l ind,"

The special services of trVoodvil le in making vaccina-
tion practicable rvere recalled in r8oz, when Jennr)r was
about to receive ten thousand pounds from I,arl iarnent ;

t  Col lectecl edit ion of the three essays, rSoq p. 15r.
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it was Pearson, and not Woodvil le himself, who strove,
in  vain,  to  c lear  up the h is tor iceLl  sequence of  events
and the respective merits of parties. One oI Pearson's
remarks is as follows :1 " The acuteness of Dr. Wood-
vil le, and the obligations of the public to him, wil l be
fairly appreciated by considering that he rvas led to

.expect, from Dr. Jenner's accouut, a quite differently
appearing pock from what, I suppose, all the rvorld norv
knows to be the fact." The circularfgure, he explains,
the stnooth surlface,the less pointed sltalie, and the peculiar
scab were first noticed as distinctive of the colpox by
Woodvil le and b;' Pearson himselL These are, indeed,
great and sufficient distinctions of corvpox from small-
pox, even if.there had been no gulf separating them in
their clinical history, and a sti l l l  more insuperable barrier
in the rvhole epidemiological history of smallpox, rvhich

Jenner knerv nothing of.
But Woodvil le's greater " acuteness " $,as nothing

more than his gieater honesty and candour. Jenner
knew these differences between cowpox and smallpox
well enough, indeed he knew of far more striking dif-
ferences; only he took care not to drvell upon them.
If any one scans his writ ings closely, he rvil l  f ind horv
dexterous Jenner had been in suggesting the identity or
l ikeness of the cowpox lvith smallpox on indecisive or
irrelevant points. It is the fever that is the same in
the two, or the effiorescence, or the early changes in the
appearance of the incisions.

I An Eratnination o1f the Clainzs, efc., cotztahirzg a Statentent
of tlze lrincipal Historical Facts of the Vaccinia, p, ro4. Lonclon
r 8oz.
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Two references to the identity-question in Jt:nner's
second pamphlet (Further Obseraations. April, r799)
are as follow: " Seeing that these sores fof cowpox]
bear a resemblance to the Small Pox, especially t,be con-
//aent, should it not encourage the hope," etc. ; and,
" In my former cases l i.e., previous to getting tnatter
from Woodvil le] the pustule produced by the insertion
of the virus was more l ike one of those which irre so
thickly spread oaer t/te body in a bttd kind of cot,flwetzt
Snrcll Por This frvith lVoodville's lymph] was more
l ike a pustu le of  the d is t inct  Smal l  Pox,  except  that  I
saw l-to instance of pus being formed in it, the nratter
remaining l impid ti l l  the period of scabbing.', r

Woodvil le, then, passed into common currency a type
of cowpox which rvas iess unlike the smallpox prrstule
than Jenner's had been ; and, at the same time, he
recognised the differences between his own coilpox
and smallpox rvith more ,,acuteness ', than Jenne,r (as
Pearson säid), or with more candour and honesty. By
good fortune, as much as by technical skil l  in iuocul:Lting,
he got rid of the ulcerous terrnination of colr.pox.
Jenner hirnself adrnitted that the cowpox produced by
Woodvil le's lymph differed principally in not hirving
" the disposition to ulcerate as in some of the fcrmer
cases" ; and Woodvil le said : ' , We have been told that
the Cor,v-pox tumour has frequently produced t:rysi-
pelatous inflammation and phagedenic ulceration but
the inoculated part has not ulcerated in any of the ,:ases
rvhich have been under my care, nor have I obse.rved
inflammation to occasion any inconvenience, excel>t in

I Ed, r8oo, p. 136.
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one instance, where it rvas soon subdued by the applica-
tion of aqua lithargyri acetati. It would seern, then,
that the advantages to be derived from substituting the
Colv-pox for the Small-pox must be directlf in proportion
to the greater mildness of the former than the latter
d isease."r
. These are the words with which Woodvil le ends his

Reports of a Series of hrcculatiozs, the authentic his-
torical narrative of the estabiishment of corvpoxing
on the great scale. His orvn good fa.ith and genuine
belief are everylvhere apparent; in those respects he
represents, at the outset of vaccination, t l.re state of
mind rvhich has been the commolt one among medical
mcn regarding this practice. Corvpox is a milder
disease than smallpox, and equally efficacious ; that is
the surn and substance of the vaccinator's creed. The
efrficacy, as proved by the early evidence, falls to be
considered in the next .chapter ; we have here sti l l
something to say as to the real  meaning of  the mi ld
type, which was as conspicuously present in \ 'Voodvil le's
lynrph as it had been conspicuously abscnt in Jenner's.

The freedom from risk in vaccinations done on the
great scale is, of course, a remarl<able fact, when rve
bear in mind rvhat sort.of disease corvpox is. Of the
eight hundred thousand infants infected every year in
this country with cowpox virus, the vast majority escape
very l ightly. The mildness of type r,vhich Woodvil le
accidentally found in cowpox, or skilfully gave to it,
became a c loak for  Jenner 's  numerous inconsistencies
and evasions ; above all, i t served to cover, much more

I Rey'orls, p. r55,
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successfully than his own practice had done, or ever
would have done, the unrvarrantable l iberty he had
tal<en in changing the name of colv's pox into snrallpox
of the cor,r,. We shail never understand the merits of
the vaccination controvcrsy unti l rve undcrstand horv
the practice came to be adopted by the medical profes-
sion, on the recommendation and by the pl actical
endeavours of  so honest  a man as Woodvi l le .  I t  was
not unti l forty years after Woodvil le's t irne that patho-
logical experiment brought to l ight facts rvhich explain
horv the i l iusions about inoculated corvpox had irrisen ;
although these facts have remained unnoticed in this
connexion unti l I adduced them in a book cn TLe
Natural History of Cowpor and Vaccinal Sfi/tilis.r
The pathoiogical experiments in question were those
made by Ricord in Paris to inoculate the virus of
syphi l i t ic  sores,  or  venereal  pox,  on the sk in.  I f  these
and other  exper iments of  the same k ind had exis ted
in t798, the secret artif ice of ntaking cowpox first l lnorvn
to the profession urrder the name of smallpox cf the
corv rvould have been obvious at least to the patholrgists,
and rvouid have been exposed in due course ; for it
would have been shorvn conclusively that the affirrity of
cowpox lvas to the great pox of mau. In the exercise
of that scientif ic rnethod, the pathologists would only
have given proof to the profession of an affinitr that
the vulgar had originally recognised, tvithor.rt reasoned
argument, when they called the sores on the colvs'
teats and on the milkers' f ingers by the name of cow-
pox: an affinity that Moseley also recognised by his

'  London, 1887, p. 34.
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natural shrewdness whcn he sought to stigmatise the
new inoculation with the name of lues bouilla, in his
first reference to it in t798.

One of the fullest narratives of the inoculation of
venereal pox by Ricord is given in a communication to
the first number of a German periodical called Slp/ei-
lidologie, edited by Behrend. The narrative is from
the pen o[ Dr. Selke, a German rvho was then follorving
the hospital practice of Ricord, and who enjoyed excep-
t ional  opportuni t ies. r  

,
A young man with multiple primarl' sores, three of them in the

state of small whitislt blebs, came into tbe hospital for venereal
disease at Paris on the 4th of May, 1835; he was inoculated
next day (5th) on the skin of each thigh rvitir matter from the
primary malady-on the left thigh with matter from an unbroken
bleb, and on the right with matter from one of the biebs which
had meanwhile become an open sore. On the 6th a little pimple
appeared at each spot, which lvas soon surrounded by an areola
or zone of redness an inch in diameter'. On the 7th the pimples
changed into vesicles or pustules, and became seated upon a hard
and elevated base. On the 9th each pustule was an eighth of an
inch in diameter I and on the day after they began to change into
brownish crusts, rvhich on the rrth were a quarter of an inch in
diameter. Day by day the crusts grerv thicker and broader, and
on the I5th an ichor or watery Dratter was found oozing from
beneath them; on the zznd and z3rd the ichor rvas a thin brorvn
pus, and on the 2gth was of a putrid odour. On the next day the
crust on the left thigh, an inch ancl a quarter broad, came off after
poulticing, and revealed a round ulcer, three-quarters of an inch

r tt I give this casert' he says, ttas I have seen it, and been
enabled to note the. successive changes in tbe patient's condition,
from day to day. An English doctor studying in Paris, Dr. A.
Tlronrson, and Dr. Vernois, interne under Ricord, have also
kept accurate journals of the case, which have bee! used by me
to correct my own notes."-Behrend's Sy/hilidologiervol. i. t839
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io diameter, with raised, hard, bluish edges, and a few large
yellowish-red granulations in the centre of its dry yellorr floor.
The day after, a nerv crust had formed upon it, rvhich wa: again
detached by poult icing on the rst June.

Meanrhi le the crust on the inoculated spot of the r ight thigh
ira{rremained adhering; on the 5th June i t  was loosened round
the edges, and on the 8th it came away, disclosing, not an ulcer,
but another thin, reddish-brown crust or eschar, beneath lvhich
was an elevated grorvth or öouton three-quarters of an inch in
diameter ; the thin under-crust or eschar became firmer and ,lar.ker
rvhen it rvas exposed, and in the days or rveel<s following (for
rvhich the daily record is not given), it came away, and left a
cavity to be filled gradually by granulations.

The left sore had preceded it in the same course of healinl; ; and
in both instances the induration had disappeared (rvithout mer-
curial treatment) and the healing had prog,essed to a cicetr. ix by
the zoth Jul l ' .  Tbe r ight inoculat ion was cornpl icated by a st:cond-
ary sore on the sl<in near it, u,hich began as a small pustrrle on
the 8th of June, and was the last part of the ulcerative pro(ess to
get healed.

These are suff iciently typical instances of the be-
hav iour  o f  an  u lcc rous  spec i f i c  in fec t ion  when r lp ro-
duced on the sl<in by del iberate inoculat ion ; and they
are exactly paral lel to the Stroud inoculat ions with

cowpox, in the last chapter (p. g6). The inoculated
spot is f i rst a pimple, which becomes a vesicle or bleb
or  pus tu le ,  and qu ick ly  passes  in to  a  scab.  I t  i s  under

the scab that the active process goes on for some t ime ;
the scab may be removed (rvith the help of poult icing,

i f  need be), a nerv scab wil l  probably form, or an erichar

be disclosed under the original crust, and the defect of
substance wil l  be at length f i l led up rvith granulat ions.

For f ive-and-twenty years after that date num€rous

exper iments  were  made in  the  inocu la t ion  o f  ven , : rea l

virus upon the skin of the same subject, or in the way
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of practising the foolish craze for " syphil isation" ; and
much was learned of the behaviour of a specific type of
ulceration lvhen so inoculated. The vesicular stage
often reproduced the figure and colour of the corvpox
vesicle alrrost exactly: that is to say, a large rvhitish
spot of skin, tumid around the edge and less elevated
at the centre, rvhich became a scab ; in due time the
scab rvould be throrvn off and reveal either an eschar
fi l l ing the cavity, or an open excavation discharging a
th in,  s t ink ing ichor .  Mr.  Henry Lee carr ied h is  in-
oculations through several removes, and in a number of
instances got the whole process to end with tire scab,
just as it does in ordinary inoculation rvith the pox of
the cow's teats. The ulcerative phase might, in fact, be
got rid of in the course of successive reproductions of
the venereal pox, as in the colvpox ; and it is significant
that the cases of the former which Lee got to dry up
from the vesicular stage, without ever passing into a
phase of open ulceration, rvere cases where he had tal<en
the matter for inoculation at a very early stage of the
original sore.l Those who may desire to see how
exactly an inoculated venereal sore i11 its vesicular stage
can resemble the vaccine vesicle have only to look at
Lee's plates.e

Ricord's platess show a great variety of similar
appearances;  and we have that  exper ienced syphi lo-
grapher's recorded opinion,a that the vesicula ror pustular

' I Mcd.-C/tirurg. Trans., xlii. (1859), p 439.
2 Ib. xl iv. ( I86r), especiai ly f ig. z of Plate II .
3 Maladies Vy'näriennes. Paris, r85r. Plate I. figs.6 and 7;

i i ,  Plate II I .  f igs. 7, 8, and 9.

l' 
t Reported by Diday, Traitl de la Syfhilis des Nouaeau-ny's et'

r i :

l i 1 .
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stage of a syphil it ic infection, produced artif i : ial ly on
the skin, might easily be mistaken for a pure vaccine
vesicle produced under the same circumstances.

In the series by Lee, among which there occrrrred his
typical bluish-white vesicle r,vith depressed ce:rtre, the
succession lvas kept up to the third remove, ' and the
poison appeared quite as active and virulent zlt last as
at f irst." What makes cowpoxing so unique a thing
among inoculated infections is that it has been kept up
through some thousands of removes, has been :;teadied,
as it u'ere, to a particular eighth-day type, and. culti-
vated irrto art aftif icial malady called vaccinia. It
cannot be doubted that this rvas begrrn by Wocdvil le in
the boldness of ignorance, and under the i l lusion that
he was really dealing rvith smallpox of the cov. It is
singuiar that the boldness of ignorance shorrld have
come out  so vre l l  as i t  has done;  but ,  wi t t  a l l  the
average safety of colvpoxing in iufants, there hirve been
many rerninders during these ninety years 1.hat the
original type of cowpox is a foul ulceration ard not a
mere cutaneous eruption. These occasional r€versions
of type, in contrast to the average miid type of miti-
gated cor,vpox, have been dealt with by me in rn1'former
book on the Lratural History of Cozapor and Vaccinal
S1,!hi/ is, ' I advert to the subject here only in ;o far as
it serves to explain horv Woodvil le could have gone on
in good faith propagating cotvpox by inoculatic'n, being
misled by the name aariole uaccüte, or smailpo:< of the
cow.

des Enifintts ä la ntenelle. Engl. Transl. (New Syd. Soc., London,
t859,  P .  54 .
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The advocates of horse-grease, in rSoo-r8o3, as rve
shall see, were under the same il lusion from their rvant
of pathological knowledge. The tumid, rvhitish vesicle
or bleb on a farrier's or stableman's hand was just the
sanre as that upon a milker's, although the corv's pap-
pox was far. from resenrbling the horse's ', greased "

hocks either in causation, or in development, or in issue.l
The point in common between them was inveterate
soreness through fi l th and neglect; and the infective
discharges of each, summing up as tirey did the history
or antecedents of the disease as it then rvas, brought
out a process of infection on the human hand which
began in each like the white blister of a burn, and in
each generally became in due course a painful and
corroding ulcer. Such being the admitted character
of each animal disease at the fountain-head, it seems
well-nigh incredible that medicai men, with some pretell-
sions to a discriminating knowledge of the processes of
disease, should have allowed Jenner's bold invention of a
" smallpox of the cow," derived from horse-grease, to
pass into current professional teaching.

The fact that so unreasoned and nonsensical a doc-
trine did become current suggests various reflections and
vain regrets.  Had' there been in medic ine sonle encou-
ragement for the logical or dialecticai qualit ies of mind
lvhich are tire ground of authoritative position in the law,
there would have been such a force of crit ical scrutiny
brought to bear upon the project of cowpoxing as rvould

1 Hering (Ueber I(uhpochen an Kü/ten, Stuttgart, 1839) speaks
of the " sl ight similari ty " between the tn'o diseases, although the
nfection of the human hand from each of thenr rvas the same.
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have effectually unmasked the i l lusion about ,, smirl lpox
of the col," and brought the evidence on the prot:ction
against smallpox afforded by the ulcerous infectjon of
the teats to its proper bearings. Of sr.rch crit ical
scrutiny in the most authoritative circles, ther<: 'waS

none.  The invent ion of  the new name \ \ ras ar t fu l ly
concealed and was never  found out ;  and under the in f lu-
ence of the plausible idea which the name covereJ, the
evidence of protection was accepted on terms rvhic r rvil l
seem incredibly loose to all rvho have not hitherto
made acquaintance wi th the standard of  log ic  i  r  the
medical profession.



CFIAPTER VI.

THE VARIOLOUS TEST.

HE one great question rvhich the profession haä to
satisfy themseives upon, after a stock of colupox

matter had been found by \,Voodvil le and distributed by
Pearson, was rvhether vaccine inoculation rvardecl off
smalipox. There were other points supposed to be at
issue, such as whether vaccine caused an eruption,
whether vaccine inoculation spr.ead contagion, aud
whether the operation was attended with risk to l ife ;
but the main question was whether it ansrvered the
purpose that Jenner recommendecl it for. There rvere
trvo rvays proposed o[ getting an ansiver to the question,
the rvay of experiment and the way of experience.
Experience was, of course, the best test, but it was not
usually the quickest. The profession wanted to knorv
the value of the nerv protective as soon as possible, ancl
they proceeded to test t ireir f irst cowpoxed cases by
inoculating them soon after with smallpox. That was
the famous variolous test.

No one seems to have discussed the validity of the
variolous test as a proof of the protective power of
cowpox for practical purposes. Jenner resortqd to it
as if i t were a matter of course to do so; and his
exarnple was implicit ly followed. The principle of test-
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ing the force of one inoculation by means of a second
was part of the current inoculation doctrine of the time.
Men of the starnp of Daniel Sutton lvere accLstomed
to reassure their clients that they were safe, by sholving
them that a second, or third, or fourth inoculation pro-

duced either no smallpox at all, or a less am,>unt of

srnallpox than the first inoculation.r The assurance
given on these experimental grounds proved 'tot un-
frequently to be fallacious ; when the real trial ,:ame, it

was not ul-lusual for the inoculated to take the e ridemic
disorder just l ike their unprotected neighbours. There

was no lack of sobering experience of that kirid ; so

that in Paris the inoculators lost credit, and in c,rurse of
time almost ceased to 6nd employment.

After describing in a letter to a friend his first case of

corvpoxing (James Phipps, t796),Jenner goes on to say:
" But norv l isten to the most delightful part of my story.

The boy has since been inoculated for the sntallpox,

n,hich, as I ventured to predict, produced no r:ffect." 2

He rvas tried again a few months after, r,vhen n<, effects

were produced " on the constitution." Poor It l ipps, as

Jenner used to call him, was inoculated some trventy

times after that, and never " took " 
I he was Jennet's show

case of resistarice to smallpox I he was a poor cc,nsump-

tive or scrofulous youth, rvith his lymphatic g ands so

clogged (after the cowpox ?), that any subsequent inocu-

lation of virus on the arm had no chance cf being

absorbed.s

I W. Langton, M.D., An Atldress to the Public on tl,e Present

,lfet/tod oif Inoculation. London and Salisbury, t 767'
? Jenner to Gardner, Baron, i .
3 Baron, ii. 3o.1.
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The Iruqairjr containeC only two, or at most three

other variolous tests done on vaccinated children;

Jenner rushed off to London to get it printed, rvithout
waiting to apply the test himsell l but his assistant
applied it in two or perhaps three of the cases. Even

careless readers could hardly have been satisfied rvith
. the evidence, so far, that the vaccinated were " for ever

after secure from the infection of the smallpox," as

Jenner boidly alleged. When he r,vent back to the
country, after launching his discovery, he applied the test
to one other vaccinated child, and produced the local

pustule, the eruptive fever, and a transient eruption on

the rvr is ts .  Jenner d id not  inoculate h is  Stonehouse
cases (in December, r7g8) with smallpox ; but the

Stroud doctors put all their ten cases religiously through
the test, with the singular result that the only one of
the ten, an adult, rvhose vaccination had not held, rvas

the only one lvho stood the test, rvhile the other nine all
had smallpox in one degree or another, in the usual

inoculated form, the two rvho had the worst vaccinal
ulcers having stood the test rathcr better than the

others.
By rvay of a control upon Jenner, the independent

evidence from Stroud was not encouraging. The next

evidence was that lvhich WoodviLle's continuous series

of cases enabled him to supply on the grand scale. He

carried on his vaccinations at the old Inoculation

Hospital, in an atmosphere of smallpox contagion ; so

that cowpox had a great opportunity of shou'ing its

protective power. Jenner had hastened to advise Wood-
vil le to inocuiate those patients with smallpox u'ho
might. " resist the action of the cowpox matter "; and
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Woodville did inoculate several a few davs aft,:r thev
had been vaccinated. I iven those ruho iid not resist
the action of cou-pox, but on the other hand de.reloped
full and correct vesicles, acquired the smallpcx also,
either by inoculation or by contagion. Thu,;, Ann
Bumpus, from whose vaccine vesicles Jenner's own stock
of lymph tnias procured, sickened for natural snrallpox
on the tenth day f rom her  vaccinat ion and had 3ro
pustules of that disease on the fifteenth day. Her
irnmediate vaccinifer but one, Jane Coll ingridJ;e, was
inoculated rvith smallpox on the fifth day after vaccina-
tion, and had an eruption of roo to 2oo variolous pus-
tules. These experiences were frequent in the first
weeks of Woodvil le's practice with cowpox in the
atmosphere of the smallpox hospital. \,Voodvil le rvas so
sure of the protective potver of cowpox that he r:ried to
explain the eruptions ,in every way br-rt the right one.
" I did not conceive it to be possible," he rvror:e, ,, t i l l
after I had made repeated trials of the nerv inoculation
out of the hospital; nor is the fact to be easily ex-
plained," etc.r

At length it was admitted that cowpox clid not
prevent smallpox if both infections were receiyed to-
gether, or if the cotvpox had no more than a few days'
start ; the protection from smallpox lvas only established
in tire system 'rvhen colpox had run its course, and pro-
duced its full constitutional action. The systr:m rvas
supposed to have been, as it were, touched pro:bundly
by the virus of cowpox, and to have been rendered in-
sensible to the action of smallpox for ever aftr:r. No

I Med, and Plrys. Journ., Dec., r8oo.
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one lvas able to explain how an infection that rvas so
unlike in kind to smallpox as to run its full course rvhile
the latter ran its full course also, could become an
antagonistic influence in the years succeeding, tvhen
nothing remained of it but a scar ; indeed, the pro-
phylaxis was candidly acknorvledged, as we shail see, by
those rvho thougirt about it at ail, to be of the nature of
a mystery.

\,Voodvil le put all his cases through a variolous test
shortly after the cowpox infection was over, including
even the large number of his cases who had gone tl-rrough
the snrallpox itself concurrently with the cowpox. They
all stood the test equally; and these cases, to the number
of several hundred, formed the nucleus of the great body
of English variolous tests which the Germans and others
were fond of adducing as a grand total of evidence,
behind rvhich it rvas unnecessary for most doctors to go.
Pearson also wrote that he had " inoculated many scores
with smallpox matter aiter the vaccine disease, and
never r,vith the effect of exciting tire srnailpox." He
adds, horvever: " I have, indeed, been desired to see
even some of my orvn patients who, I rvas acquainted,
had taken the srnal lpox;  but  these cases turned out  to
be either those in rvhich the cowpox had not in reality
preceded, or they were cases of merely local affection
from the inoculated smallpox." r Jenner's friend,
Nlarshall, o[ E,astington, rvrote that he had tested zrr
out of his total of qz3 (as nearly as possible fitty per
cent.), but found that every one was protected.2 This i-s

I lL.[ed. on,l P/tys, rlourn., ii. (Oct., r799), p. zt6.
2 Lond. .LIed. ./le-u,, iii, (N{arch, r8oo).

K
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the same Marshall who declared that r27 o' 'tt of his

total of 423 (as nearly as possible thirty per ce nt.) r,vere

vaccinated with lymph of his orvn raising.

Evidence from various parts of the country soon began

to appear in the medical journals. Evans, oi Ketley,

near Shiffnal, had vaccinated successfully si xty-eight

persons, of whom thirty-nine had vaccinal erup:io.ns and

several had troublesome ulcers I of these he test:d twelve
with smalipox, and found that they resisted it.r Even
when the vaccinated did not resist smallpox inoculation,

it was not thought of much account. M.Ward, surgeon

to the Manchester Infirmary, sent the follorving series

of cases,z and " congratulated mankind " on the success

of cowpox :-

Ceso I.-r6th April, girl aged 7, successful vaccinat.cn (oblong
vesicle on I3th da)', ftrll of linrpid fluid and surrounded by areola) ;
was thereafter inoculated with smallpox, and had the disease in
the confluent form (I6oo to r8oo pustules).

Case II.-Infant aged nine n-ronths, brother of No. i, Success-
ful  vaccination at two points (one healed on I5th day, other
covered by crust, rvhich became a sr-rperficial ulcer aft,:r tbe zlst
day and yielded ichor up to the 3znd day). Caught the smallpox
from l-ris sister, and had about 5o pustules, mostly on his face, rvhich
began to show about the 35th dalt frotn his vaccination.

Cesa II I .-Aged 5 months. Vaccination did not hol<I. Variola-
t ion did hold.

Casn tV.-Aged 5 years. Did not take vaccine. f  id not take
smallpox after trl'o trials by inoculation.

Cesn V.-Aged 9 rnonths. Did not take vaccine. Did not take
smallpox at twice.

Cesr VL-Aged 3 years. Did not take vaccine. I ' id not take

I Med. and P/rys. Joutn,, ü. 3ro.
2 lL[ed, and Ph1,s. J6vnt., ä. r34, paper dated nrh Ju.y, 1799.
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smallpox. Variolation had failed, beyoncl local infiampation,
when tried four months before.

CASE VII.-Aged 5 months. Vaccination failed, though tried
trvice. Variolation failed, but arm swelled.

CASE VIIL-Aged t6 months. Successful vaccination (areola
on I Ith day, very extensive, with rnuch fever). Variolated on the
zgth day, rvithout result.

CASE IX.-Aged r9 weeks. Successful vaccination (sl ight
vaccinal eruption on arm). Variolated on the t2th day, local
pustule on the Igth day, errrpt ion (of thirty pustules) on the 2znd
day.

Cesn X.-Aged r4 weeks. Inoculated from Case i,, evidentiy
with the coexistent srnallpox matter mistaken for corvpox. Sickened
on 7th day, eruption of smallpox on roth, ful l  burden on r2th, but
not confluent. Variolated on the r4th day rvithout result.

CASE XI.-Aged 9 months, Also inoculated from Case i. (com-
plicated rvith srnallpox), t'ith same result as in Case x.

CAsES XII. ,  XIII . ,  and XIV.-Results not known.

, Ward rvas highly pleased with this record of the
variolous test. What are rvc to think of the temper of
the profession at this t ime, when a respectable practi-
t ioner congratuiates the rvorld upon a great discovery,

with fai lure staring him in the face from the record of
his owin experience ? Only one of al l  his cases resisted
variolat ion after being corvpoxed, namely Case vi i i . ;  t i rree
cases took snral lpox in the clearest way after being corv-
poxed (Nos. i . ,  i i . ,  and ix.) ;  four cases resisted vaccina-
t ion, and l ikewise resisted variolat ion; one case resisted
vaccination, and received the subsequent variolous in-
fect ion; and two cases lvere apparently variolated in the
first instance by misadventure.

Some practi t ioners lvere shaken in their faith when the
varioious test fai led. One of these, Shorter, o[ l3loxham,

near Banbury, r,vrote to Jenner that he had succeeded in
producing the correct variolous pustule at the place of
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insertion in recently vaccinated cases; but Jenner's
" gentleman-like letter rernoved all my doubts, and I
have again resumed the practice." r Another, tsodding-
ton, found, in the case of his own child, that the test
produced not only the local pustule, but also the general
smallpox eruption. Jenner, in reply, gave him a
tremendous rv igging:  e "  How a gent leman,  fo l lowing a
profession the guardian angel of which is fame, should
have so committed himself as to have called this a case
of smallpox after cowpox is not only astonishing to me,
br-rt must be so to all rvho know anything of the animal
economy." This, as Baron says, is a good il lustration
of Jenner's 

" method of dealing rvith rumours of t irat
kind." Beyond all question, the eruption was the due
consequence of inoculating with srnallpox virus.

Jenner's bullying attempt to refer it simply to the child's
tender skin should be pondered by all who believe his
reasoning powers to have been masterly.

The variolous test, lvith such validity as it had, was
not applied at all generallf in England after the first
rveeks of cowpoxing in the spring and summer of t79g.
The total of some two thousand successful Engli.sh tests,
rvhich got extensively quoted abroad and helped greatly
to recommend the nelv practice, was made up of Wood-
vil le's hundreds, of Marshall 's two hundred odd, of
Pearson's scores of cases, and of other large aggregates,
for rvhich the details were never given. Whenever lve
have the opportunity to scrutinize the actual sequence
of events, rve find that the inoculation of smallpox rvas

I l[ed. and Plrys. Journ., iii. 348.
of Jenner's wheedling manner.

2 Jenner to Boddington, zrst Apri l ,

The letter is a good sarnple

r8or, in Baron, i .  445.
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nearly always followed by some degree of local action
ar.rd in most cases by a full and correct variolous pustule.
It was chiefly the eruptive fever and the generai eruption
rvhich aborted or remained in abeyance. A common
experience, probably the. average experience, was thus
stated in a letter to Jenner by W. Forbes, of Camberlell,
rvho had applied the test a good many times :1

" Although the variolous inflammation perfectly
succeeded, and, I have no doubt, rvould have infected
others inoculated with the fluid secreted, yet the con-
stitutional progress was as completely arrested as if the
patient had gone through the smallpox before."

In thcir indifference to the production of local srnall-
pox in tcsting the virtue of cor,vpox, arrd to any slight
show of eruptive fever, - the profession betrayed a
singular facil i ty for dropping all at once a mode of
reasoning that they had made great accouut of under
the old inoculation ry'g"ime. The slight effects of the
smallpox inoculation, mostly the local effects, rvhich
were thought nothing of when the inoculation was done
to test the protective virtue of preceding cowpox, had
been held of the utmost account, had beerr carefully
noted and liberally appraisecl, when inoculation rvas an
end in itself, or rvhen it rvas done in the ordinary way
of pre-Jennerian protection. In order to make clear to
modern readers tir is use of a double standard of rvhat
constituted effective variolation, it rvil l  be necessary to
go back some tl-rirty years prior to the advent of Jenner.
The digression wil l be of some length, but the import-
ance of the subject rvil l  perhapd be found to justify it.

I Med, and Phys,/ourn., vi. 3t4.
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Tlre years from ry64 to t767 saw the rise of a " new-
method "  of  smal lpox inoculat ion in  England,  and a
lively controversy thereon. Whatever may be urged
against  the d iscret ion and rv isdom of  the medical  men
who took up the practice of inoculation after it was first
introduced from Turkey by Nlaitland, at the instance of
Lady Mary Wort ley Montagu,  in  r72r ,  i t  can hardly  be
said that they scamped their work. 

.They 
seem to have

given a considerable dose of the inoculated smallpox
either unavoidably or of choice,l with the intention of
anticipating the attack of it in the ordinary way of
endemic or epidemic contagion. The severity of the
engrafted disease was a serious bar to the general
adoption of this Turkish and beauty-saving artif ice ; and
in a few years it fell into considerable disrepute. From
the depths of its unpopularity it emerged shortly after
to enjoy-a quaiif ied success; and from the year t/64,
when the Suttonian method was introduced, it continued
in vogue in E,ngland unti l i t was superseded by Jenner's
cowpox. Of the method as practised before Sutton's
and Dimsdale's time, we may take our impressions from
the rvell-rvritten essay by James Burges.2

The obvious thing in the essay of Burges is his
anxiety to bring out.the eruption, to give it facil i t ies for
coming out, and to obviate whatever would tend to
repress it or " repercuss " it. The Boerhaavian pathology
of the time was used as the scientif ic iustif ication of

. I See Nettleton (Philos. Trans. oJ' Royal Soc., rTzz) and other
authorities cited by White in Story of a Great Delusion. ,London,
t885,  p .  5o .

2 T/te Prey'aration and Managcment necessar! to Inoculation,
London, r754.
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these common-sense aims. Warmth in bed was advised,
lest the external air should ,,obstruct the exclusion of
the infectious matter." The apartment was not to be
" so open and cool as to produce a degree of chii l iness
sufficient to check those slveats that are in this state
quite necessary for bringing out the eruption., ' Again,
the cold of winter, ,,by obstructing the pores and con-
stringing the vessels, brings such an overcharge on them
that they become unable to get rid of the load ,, I and
the extreme heats of summer had somehorv the same
obstructive effect in another way. One great risk of
" repercussing " or driving back the eruption was that
the habit for long afterwould be clogged or encumbered
with " obstructions." Another common-sense risk was
thus technically expressed by Richard Holland in rTzg z
" In a genuine and complete eruption, the matter of the
disease is entirely evacuated, and therefore there is no
possibil i ty of a return. But in an imperfect crisis, part
of the original cause may remain.,,

It was only when the general eruption of the en_
grafted smallpox was checked by a chil l or other acci-
dent that the early inoculators counted it a failure; if
the pustules died away, or came to nothing when due
care had been taken, it meant that the habit was a
favourable one, or that there was a natural disposition
to take the disease mildly. But in Burges we may no-
tice also the first insidious beginnings of a mode of
reasoning which was carried to great lengths a few years
Iater. The original practice in England was to insert

I Obseraation on the Smally'or and a nxore eifectuat Method of
Cure. London, r728.
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the smallpox matter at a quite large and deep incision
in the arm, and,  in  some instances,  to  keep open the
sore so produced as a rendering issue for u'eeks after.
Even if no effort were made to keep the original in-
cision an open sore, it might go on rendering for some
time. In such cases, as Burges says, ,, the extent and
duration of the primary variolous insertion would seem
to have checked the general eruption " 

l and he gives a
particular instance where the primary spot sloughed,
gradually widened, and continued to discharge for six
or seven weeks, so that no general eruption took place
at all. But now let us carefully observe the significance
that Burges puts upon this abeyance of the eruption : l
" But if the sores keep open, and the feverish symptoms
come on at  the usual  t ime,  though not  a s ingle pustu le
should appear, I am convinced that the patient is as
secure from ever having the smallpox as if there had
been a plentiful eruption I at least there is no instance
that has ever been produced tvhere it lras happened ;
even though the utmost  endeavours have been used to
procure a second infection on a supposition that the
first.had been imperfect." 2

Other means, preferable to an open sore on the arm
rendering matter for r,veeks, were soon found to keep
back the general eruption, rvithout impairing the value
of the protection given by the single representative
locai pustule. This rvas the ,,new method " of inocula-

I L- c., cbapter xv. p. 4r,
2 The stock instance in the books is that of the

Yorke, inoculated (rvithout eruption) by Mr. Sergeant
'the age of twenty, and re-inoculated in vain.

Hon. John
Harvkins at

I
j
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tion, begun in France by the famous inoculator Angelo
Gatti, practised in England to their orvn e'rich^rent
by Daniel Sutton and by Dr. Dimsdale, of Flertford,
and, after a vain remonstrance by two or three staunch

::en, 
generally approved by Sir George Baker, Sir

Will iam Watson, and other leaders of ine profession
in the latter half of the eighteenth century.

Gatti found respectable or scientif ic .""ron. for the
vulgar charlatanism of old women in the Levant. Sir
George Baker approvingly quotes him to this effect
( t766) :  1 "  f  n  the Levant  o ld rvomen have inoculated
ten thousand people without an accident. They only
ask: Is the person prepared by nature ? Is the breath
sweet ? Is the skin soft ? Does a l itt le r.vound heal
easily ? Then the inoculation may be undertaken rvith-
out the least fear of danger., '  These lvere the onlv
conditions rnade by the old witches of Mussulman
countries ; but the conditions were the quintessence of
craft, whether Sir George Baker knew it tr not. Thev
meant no less than a selection of such subjects ". .*_
perience had shorvn to be l ikely to have the milder
form of smallpox by inoculation (,,prepared by nature,,,
forsooth ! ). Gatti, in the exercise tf 

-t 
i , art in France,

could hardly pick his cases by the divination rvhicir old
women in the East  were pr iv i leged to exerc ise;  but  he
always endeavoured to make the inoculated disease as
mild as possible. Instead of making a large incision,
and laying the matter therein upon a thread, he made
a smal l  obl ique puncture rv i th  a lancet  point  and in-

I fnguiry ittto the tl'tethor{ o/ fnoculating the Strtally'0x. London,
r766.
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serted the minutest quantity of matter. Moreover; he

took the matter from as early a stage of the natural

smallpox as any fluid could be got at all, and frorn the

mildest case ; and, improving upon that, he at length

transferred matter from the early vesicle of one inocu-

lated arrn to another person's arm, and so on through

a series of cases from arm to arm. IIe dropped the

old treatment that had been used to " bring out " the

eruption ; and, by keeping the patient's hand immersed

in cold water, he often succeeded, with the help of his

other arts, in l imiting the whole process to the primary

smalipox pustule at the place of insertion.l

For some time Gatti did a large business in his " new

method " of inoculation, auassing a fortune and ac-

quiring fame. At length an accident happened in the

case of a great lady, the Duchesse de Bouffiers. Two

years ahd a half after being inoculated by Gatti, and

assured by him of protection, she had an attack of

smallpox, which made a great noise. Her inoculated

protective disease had consisted of the local pustule,

some abortive pimples round it, an abortive fever on

the eleventh day, and one large pustule on the forehead

which left a mark visible for long after. About the

same time, many other persons in Paris, who had been

inoculated by Gatti, confidingly exposed themselves

among the sick during an epidemic of smallpox, rvith

the result that they caught the disease in large numbers,

and not a few of them died of it. These accidents made

an end of Gatti 's credit, and the practice of inoculation,

I See tlre sumrnary of his practice in
cination, Leipzig, t875, p. 82,

Bohrt's Handbuch der Vac-
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by whatever method, was forbidden in Paris by a statute
of the Parliament.

In England it fared otherrvise with the new method
of " buying the smallpox " on the easiest terms. The
method was much the same as Gatti 's, with some addi-
tional conjuring by means of secret pil ls and powders,
which lvere at length found to be calomel and antimony,
the theoretical Boeriraavian ,,antidotes " to smallpox.
According to Daniel Sutton's advertisement, rvhich he
put out in the form of a scrmon (with appendix) by a
chaplain in his pay, the patients in his establishment at
fngatestone " have in general l i tt le or no sickness ; their
indisposition is so trif l ing that they are asharned to
complain, and in a few days they are perfectly well.
I lere is no confinement, no keeping of bed. All is
mirth, and all seem happy. If any patient has twenty
or thirty pustules, he is said to have the smallpox very
heavy." r According to Chandler, however, this was
merely the tempting bait ; for some of Sutton's patients
had a more copious eruption, despite all his efforts to
keep it back.

Daniel Sutton quickly made money, and in 1766
he rvas follolved by Dr. Dimsdale, of I lertford, rvho
also made a fortune and became a banker in Cornhil l.
Dimsdale gave a tolerably candid account of his prac-
tice. He inoculated many of his patients a second
time, and produced the same local pustule as before,
but without fever. Others had symptoms of the erup-
tive fever (on the first trial), but no pimples. ,, In

1 Rev. R. Houlton, Sernrcn in De.lfence of fnoculalion Chelms-
ford, t766. Appendix, p.4o
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many instances of cases related by the doctor, on going
home the smallpox seeds were brought forward, and the
disease appeared in the usual stages." I

The " nerv method " of making inoculated smallpox
easy not only tool< the fancy of the public, but soon
found vindication in the profession. Ruston, Giles
\,Vatts, and others published on it ; according to Watts,
" a. most extraordinary improvement is made, and the
art of inoculation is enabied to reduce the distemper
to almost as low a degree as lve could r,vish.
There is now an opportunity of seeing lvhat a very
small number out of the multitude of persons of all
ages, habits, and constitutions, who have been inocu-
lated in these parts fsussex and Kent] have been il l
after it." 2

The opposition to the new mcthod was confined to
a ferv, notably Will iam Bromfeild, an eminent court
surgeon, and Dr. Langton, of Salisbury. Bromfeild, in
an essay dedicated to the Queen, reminded his col-
leagues of the general tendency in medicine towards
credulity, and remarked that even the French had
passed through a fit of the same ; for it was mere
credulity on their part "to have given credit to a man

fGatti] rvho should assert he lvould give them a disease
which should not produce one single symptom that
could characterize it from their usual state of health."
He rvas " afraid that inoculation, though hitherto a great

I W. Bromfeild, Thoughts on the Method o.1f Treating Persons
fnoculatedifor the Smal[for. London, r767.

2 Giles \\ratts, N[.D,, A Vindication oif the ,Vethod of fnocula-
ling t/te SmalQor. London, t767, p. v,
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blessing to our island, wil l in a very short t ime be
brought into disgrace," if people went on believing
" that health and security from the disease can be
equally obtained by reducing the patients so low as
only to produce five to fifteen pimples." He had been
told (what was the fact) that " many lost their l ives in
Paris, after the epidemical phrenzy for inoculating in
the new way there, rvhich in general neither occasioned
fever nor eruptions." If they could see the new method
otzly in the l ight of its mildness, it would be unpardon-
able prejudice to oppose it ; but did it really give pro-
tection from smallpox? r

Dr. Langton was even more alive to fhe illusory
nature of the new practice. He issued an Address to
t/te Public o?t t/te present Metlzod of fnoculation, proaing

t/zat t/te Matter coilununica.ted is not tlte SnrclQor, be-
cau.se Nurnbers /tave been fnoculated a second, third,
and ifourt/a Time, tltat tlterefore it is no securitlt against
a j'Lture fnfection.z After quoting the case of the
Duchesse de Boufflers, he says that " not above one in
ten have so rnany variolous symptoms as may be re-

I  Brornfei ld, 1.c.,  1767, pp.43-5, His own inoculat ion practice
at Court was attended with disasters. Prince Octavius, youngest
chi ld of George II I . ,  died of inoculat ion. ln other cases within
the Court circle, t i re inoculat ion by Bromfei ld, severe though i t
rvas, proved to be no security. See Court and Priztate Lt/e of

Queen Charlotte,being the Journals of Mrs. Papendiek. London,
1687, i .  4rr7or 27o. In a letter to James Moore, rvho rvas rvri t ing

, a history of vaccination, Jenner says : ';The late Mr. Bromfeild
abandoned the practice of inoculaqion in consequence of its failure.
Is not that a precious anecdote for your new work?"-Baron, ii.

40r.
2 London and Salisbury, r767.
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marked in her case." I Besides the local pustule, there
were usuallyonly one or two pimples, or \4'atery vesicles,
which never maturated.
. Bromfeild and Langton were not supported by the
academical leaders, lvho, as usual, found it polit ic to go
with the stream. The principal spokesman was Sir
George Baker, afterwards president of the College of
Physicians, who had no objection to the practice of
Daniel Sutton provided it were not kept a secret. He
waxed eloquent on the invariable plea of the more
stolid Englishman, the plea of giving the novelty a
trial. " He is an enemy to improvement,, '  said Baker,
" and is no philosopher, who fastidiously and upon mere
speculation rejects what he has not brought to the test
of experiment." To the test of experiment, accordingly,
they all set about bringing Sutton's quackery ; with the
usual result that, in a very short t ime, their self-love got
involved in the issue of the experiment, and a course of
dogmatics and apologetics, or rvhat is commonly called
hard swearing, was entered upon so as to circumvent
the teaching of coormon sense.

The mere formality of smallpox, as gone through by
the nerv method of inoculation, rvas held to be a sufifi-
cient protection from the epidemic contagion. It be-
came at least the object of inoculators, even if they did
not ahvays succeed, to attenuate smallpox to the shadow
of its real self. Such lvas the respectable practice in
England during the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury. In t796, only two years before cowpox came on
the scene, Woodvil le published the first (and only)
,d"^. tf frt Hitrtrl tf ,

t L, c., p. t8.
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in Great Britain, wherein he carries the developments

of the practice down to the adoption of Dimsdale's mild

methods. A setrtence in the preface gives us a glimpse
of Woodville's own aims I new researches, he says, are
needed, because "the established process lSutton's and 1
Dimsdale's] wil l, in certain cases, not only fail of suc- |
cess, but eaidentQ lroduce the disease in. an aggraaated I
state.t ' We have further evidence of the contemporary
mode of variolation in the handbook published as late as
r8o6 by Lipscomb, the third in succession of a noted
family of inoculators.l Matter should be taken, he
advises, as soon as any fluid can be obtained from the
eruption in a mild case of natural smallpox ; the patient
should be kept out of bed and as much as possible in
the open air, particularly during the eruptive fever. If
these precautions be observed, " the complaints are
usually very trivial during the eruptive stage; the
patient eats and sleeps well ; a few pustules may appear,
irreguiar and dispersed."

Such rvas the kind of protective smallpox inoculation

deliberately aimed at, and in the majority of cases
accomplished, under the ry'giree of the " new method,"
which dated in England from t764, There is no reason
to suppose that the earlier and severer type of inoculated

disease was ever re-introduced of purpose into English
practice, although there may have been old-fashioned
inoculators here or there I and there probably were
always a few cases rvhich turned out more severe than

the inoculator had intended or had thought necessary.

In Jenner's t ime the type and mode of inoculation r,vere
those of Sutton and Dimsdale; his near neighbour,

I Manual oif fnoculation London, t8o6, p. 8,
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Fewster, of Thornbury, had actually been a pupil of
Sutton in the inoculation business.

Ilut rve have clear enough evidence of what Jenner
himself understood by variolous inoculation, and wished
äthers to understand by it, in its new use of testing the
strength of cowpox. The InquirT of t798 contains a
ferv pages devoted to the subject of smailpox inocula-
tion, rvhich are introduced with a very definite purpose,
although that purpose is nowhere explicit ly stated.
We suddenly find ourselves reading about ,,varieties of
smallpox," from rvhich we pass to one variety that had
occurred in the inoculation practice of ,,a medical
gentleman, now no more," which variety was .,certainly

not the smallpox " at all. The deceased inoculator had
some specia l  way of  managing mat ter  I  

, ,so st rongly
persuaded lvas he that he could produce a mild small-
pox by his mode of managing matter that he spoke of
it as a useful discovery unti l convinced of his error by
the fatal consequence whicir ensued," I The matter
produced the local pustule or pustules, swell ings of the
glands in the armpit, the ninth-day fever, and ((some-

times eruptions " 
I but it so happened that epidemic

smallpox broke out in the locality, and ,,many unfor-
tunately fell victims to it who thought themselves in
perfect security."

Jenner recalls the incident (which was of a kind
common enough everywhere) in order to suggest that
these inoculations had been spurious : ,,But what r,vas
the disease ? Certainly not the smallpox., ' This is
very l ike the staunch language of Langton and Brom-

1 
Jenner's Further Oöseraations, ed. cit., p. 84.
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feild, rvho protested against all modes of " managing
matter " with a view to make the inoculated disease a
mild or formal affair. That, however, \'vas not Jenner's
suggestion; the spuriousness and inefficacy that he
wishes to guard his readers against, with a view, how-
ever, to the variolous test of cowpox, and not to inocu-
lation for its own sake, were due to the fact that the
variolous matter had not been " managed " enough; it
had undergone some (purely imaginary) " putrefactive "

change from being taken at too advanced a period of
the smallpox pustules. He points out horv careful he
had himself been to avoid such causes of " spurious-
ness " in trying the variolous test upon cowpoxed
mi lkers :1

" In some of the preceding cases I have noticed the
attention that was paid to the state of the variolous
matter previous to the experiment of inserting it into
thö arms of those rvho had gone through the corvpox.
Th;s I conceiaed to be of tlae greatest itnportance in con-
ductirtg these erperhnents." No doubt of the greatest
importance. And what was the attention that he paid
to the state of the variolous matter previous to using it
for the proof that cowpoxed milkers could not take
smallpox ? It is only in one of the " preceding cases,"
not in " some," that any notice is taken of the point ;
but that notice is quite significant enough of what this
super-subtle genius wanted to hint to his readers. Case
iii.: John Philips, a cowpoxed milker, aged sixty-two,
was tested with smallpox, the matter having been
"taken from the arm of a boy just before the com-
mencement of the eruptive fever." Just so ; the
variolous test was applied in the most mitigated form

L

I
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of Gatti's and Sutton's " new method " I the matter for
inoculation was taken from the local pustule of a pre-
vious case of inoculation, not from a general eruption of
natural smallpox I it was tal<en at an early stage, before
it had undergone the supposed " putrefactive " change
r,vhich made it spurious ; and it was inserted, not by a
deep incision, but by a superficial puncture, as well as
in small quantity.

Very few modern readers of the fnquiry rvill see the
drift of those pages in it devoted to the modes of vario-
lous inoculation unless they read them with especial
care. The subject was not introduced for nothing ;
these portentous warnings about " much subsequent
mischief and confusion " (p. 56), if attention were not
paid to the state of the variolous matter used for inocu-
latiotr, were merely Jenner's way of creating a preference
for the ultra-Suttonian method of inoculation, when the
variolous test rvas to be applied to his nerv project. It
was in that way that he had himself applied the variolous
test ; it was in that way that he wished others to apply
it; and there can be no doubt that it .was after the
Suttonian method that it was generally applied in
proving the protective power of cowpox.'We 

come, then, to this extraordinary result, that the
very same degree of smallpox infection, namely, the
local pustule alone, or the local pustule follolved by an
abortive fever and a few abortive pimples, rvhich had
come to be reckoned a suffcient manifestation of the
disease rvhen inoculation was an end in itself, was now
reckoned an insufficient manifestation, and, in fact, an
evidence that the infection had not taken at all, when
inoculation rvas done after cowpoxing and with a view
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to test the alleged antagonistic power of the latter
against smallpox. I am aware of the gravity of that
accusation against the common intell igence and moral
prudence of the medical profession on the occasion,
when they were asked to deliver judgment on Jenner's
novelty. Every allowance should be made for the
position that they were placed ln with reference to the
new protective disease. As Denman tells us, hardly
any of them had ever heard even the name of cowpox
before I it lvas sprung upon them by a practit ioner of
the dairy-farming districts, who rvas treated with un-
usual deference because he happened to be a fellow of
the Royal Society, and had the air of being a modest
and honourable man; it was sprung upon them under

the invented name of aariole aaccina, or t'smallpox of
the cow," which, for all they were ever told, might have

been an ancient designation. The profession rvere
, undoubtedly mystif ied and hoodwinked about the true
' nature of cowpox ; they were started off on an entirely

false analogy by Jenner's adroit title-page. But I can

, f ind no excuse for their conduct over the testing inocu-

Iation with smallpox, on the result of which it was
generally agreed that the verdict was to turn. If any

, of my readers or crit ics, having taken the trouble to go

il," over the evidence at first hand, will make out a case

i] , more favourable to the leaders and editors of medical

[ ' ' ,  opinion at this juncture, I shall be ready to amend the

i: result of my own investigation, f inding it somewhat

$i . incredible as it stands. The conclusion, as it stands,
comes to this : that the same effects of smallpox inocu-

5i, lation which were counted good enough when the object
t rvas to give protection to their patients from the sub-

,j
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sequent risk of contagious smallpox, were reckoned as
nothing at all when the object was to test whether their
patients had been made safe by cowpox. I do not
know any uglier incident in the history of medicine
than that astounding aolte-1face.

We have now brought the evidence in favour of the
variolous test down through several degrees. Firstl l ' ,
the test, as applied naturally or accidentally at Wood-
vil le's hospital, broke down palpably ; secondly, in a
number of the early trials for which we have full par-
ticulars, it was followed by a fair average amount of
smallpox as inoculated; thirdly, in the ordinary run of
cases, it was often followed by about as much of small-
pox as the bogus inoculation practice of the time was
calculated to produce. But if there be sti l l  a margin
of abortive inoculated smallpox standing at the credit
of the previous cowpox, there is ample explanation of
the fact rvithout assuming any specific antagonism in
the vaccine. This is the last remaining point to be
considered in connection with the variolous test.

In the first place, for the ordinary purpose of inocula-
tion, it was not enough to take a child and merely insert
the smallpox matter under the skin. Some trouble had
to be taken so as to ensure that the inoculation would
produce any result at all. We find this frankly admitted
by an enthusiastic vaccinator, Trotter, the well-known
author of Medicina Nautica:r-

" When my practice formerly lay much in this way,
and finding my incisions often fail in communicating
the variolous infection, particularly with very young

r Med. and Phys. Journ., iii. 525.
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children, I was in the habit of ordering the arm to be
zuell batlted with warm milk and water I which, when
wiped rvith a rouglt tozuel, rvould excite such a temporary
inflammation of the spot that I never failed afterlards."
Success in variolation, he concludes, depended, for one
thing, upon the state of the skin at the seat of puncture.
As a practical comment upon this, it may be stated that
Sutton and others frequently succeeded in smallpoxing
the vaccinated, after the believers in cowpox protection
had failed.r

Jenner himselfi in the section of the fnquiry rvhere he
specifies the sorts of persons for whom cowpox was best
suited, mentions a class of children lvho were apt to
resist the inoculation of smallpox altogether. Scrofu-
lous children, with clogged absorbent glands, were of
that kind; and his own show case, James phipps, rvas a
good instance. A .large proportion of the variolous
tests, especially abroad, were done upon the inmates of
orphanages and foundling hospitals, who are notoriously
subject to chronic swell ing of the lymphatic glands.

But the most obvious consideration, n'hich should
have been familiar to those who first tried cowpox and
tested it, rvas that the vaccine infection itself caused a
swelling and obstruction of the absorbent glands in the
armpit and neck, and to that extent made them incap-
able for the time, and in some cases for long after, of
taking up and passing into the lymphatic circulation
another virus inoculated under the skin at the same
place. It was in Paris that this point was chiefly urged

I See l\Ioseley's Cotnnentaries on the Lues Boztilla. London,
t8o7.
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by the critics of the variolous test, and the point was at
length conceded. In England, it does not appear that
the early vaccinators gave any heed to it.

Apart from the swollen and clogged state of the
absorbent glands after cowpox, the mere presence of a
sore of any kind on the arm served to divert and obviate
the full action o[ a new infection. It rvas a common
remark, in the earlier period of inoculation rvith the
smallpox, that the insertion of the matter by a large
and deep rvound, which suppurated, and either became
an issue or was made one, tended to keep back the
general eruption. According to Burges, not a single
pustule might appear " where the sores keep open " 

I
and again, " the extent and duration of the prirnary
variolous insertion would seem to have checked the
general eruption." The same experience is stated by
Ruston in an inverted form, which shorvs that he did
not understand the signihcance of it : " We sometimes
find the wounds even of those who have afterwards very
ferv smallpox, except just in those parts [e.a., around the
wound], exceedingiy foul and very i l l-conditioned." I

It is diff icult to understand why the original incision
should have ever been deliberately encouraged to be-
come a rendering sore, unless it had, as a matter of fact,
helped to abrogate the eruption, the fanciful theory of
the time being that such an issue was an outlet for the
infectious matter pervading the system.

Now, the cowpox upon the arm was often such a
discharging sore in the early practice. Most of Jenner's
original inoculations resulted in eschars and soies that

I T. Ruston, M.D., Essay on fnoatlationrp. 55, London, 1767,
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went on for weeks, and some of them resulted in quite

large phagedenic ulcerations. Cline, who made the
first trial of cowpox in London, actually intended to

turn the resulting sore into an issue for the benefit of

the chronic hip-disease of the child on whom the experi-

ment was tried. In the Stroud experiment with rnatter

from the same source (Stonehouse), which produced

Jenner's cases of phagedenic ulceration, rve have a

striking proof by the method of difference : in the three

cases which had mild and non-ulcerative cowpox, the

variolous test at the eighth day gave both the local

pustule and the ordinary fever with eruption, or, as the

narrative says, the patients " went through the smallpox

in the usual rvay " ; in the other two cases, which had

severe initial cowpox and open sores for lveeks after,

the variolous test at the eighth day gave the local pustufe

only, and when it was repeated after the cowpox
vesicles had actually become eschars or ulcers, it gave

nothing at all. Such eschars and ulcerations in the

early practice were not uncommon, being the natural

effects of cowpox matter in the early removes from the
cow.1 Thus in the sei'ies published by Addington, of
West Bromwich,z there were ulcerations among his first
eleven cases, but none iu the remaining fifty ; and the
same event occurred uniformly in the establishment of
new stocks of lymph from the cor,v by such experimen-
ters as Estl in, Bousquet, and Ceely forty years,after.

Now, these first vaccinations were just the cases upon

r Henry Hicks (of Eastington), Obseruatiotts on Dr, Pearson't
t' Eramination o/ the Rey'ort.'l Stroud, 18o3, p. 43.

2 Practical Obseraations on the Inoculatiott, of the Cowfo.r.
Birmingham, r8or,
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which the variolous test was systematically tried in

Jenner's t ime; after it had been tried upon a felv cases
at the outset, rvith an apparently satisfactory result, it
rvas tried more intermittently on those that followed,
and it soon ceased to be tried at ail. Thus the early
cases had often a condition of the arm or arms rvhich
sufficed, according to analogy, to render the variolous
infection nugatory, apart from anything specifically
antagonistic in the nature of the sore arm.

In order to bring out all that is here asserted, let us
imagine a parallel case. Let us suppose that the glowing
end of a cigar is f irmly applied to an infant's arm ; au
eschar and an indurated sore wil l result, which may be
called cigar-pox.I Let the variolous test be now tried,
and there is every reason to expect, assuming the
lymphatic glands to be touched, that the result wil l be
the same as after cowpox. Of course the experiment
can never be made ; but the cigar-pox is in its pathology
just as relevant to the smallpox as cowpox is.

Two other things in cowpox infection, besides the
state of the lymphatic glands and the sore, helped to
check or render abörtive the evolution of the inoculated
smallpox. One of these was the extent of the areola
and the degree of constitutional upset I the other was
the occasional presence of the general vaccinal exanthem,
or eruption proper to cowpox. In the series of cases by
Ward, of Manchester (see p. I3o), the only one which did
stand the variolous test after cowpox was a case in

I This artifice is actually practised with success by Belgian
soldiers undergoing imprisonment, so as to get themselves placed
on the sick-list for venereal disease. See De Broön, Gaz, des
jföpit,, t4 Aug., r88o.
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which the areola began on the eleventh day, became
" very extensive " and was accompanied by " much
fever," the test having been applied on the trventy-ninth
d"y. An il lness such as that, in an infant of sixteen
months, would hardly have ceased of its effects in
eighteen days; the system would have been sufficiently
preoccupied to make the evolution of a new virus im-
probable. That is a very common type öf case I and it
exemplif ies one of the most obvious reasons why the
variolous test produced either. no smallpox at all or a
degree less of smallpox than the variolation of the time
produced in ordinary.

The vaccinal exanthem or skin-eruption proper to
cowpox was a frequent incident of the early days of
vaccination, as it was afterwards found to be in Estlin's
experience rvith matter in the first removes from the
col.l In Woodvil le's cases at the Inoculation Hospital
it got mixed up with the true pustular eruption of small-
pox which many of the patients had, and the signifi-
cance of it was not made out for a time olving to that
confusion. But it was often observed in the country
practice of vaccination, rvhere concurrent smallpox was
out of the question. Thus, of seventy cases vaccinated
by Evans, of Ketley, near Shiffnal commencing in May,
r799, no fewer than thirty-nine had an eruption.z Evans
applied the variolous test in trvelve cases only of his
series of seventy, which had doubtless included a pro-
portion of the eruption cases. In one of the first
German trials, at Bremen, a third part of the cases had

t Lond..lLted. Gazette, xxii. (1838), p.977 t xxiv. (1839) p. r53.
2 Med, and Phys. ,/ourn., ä. 3ro,
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a rash or eruption.r Now, an eruption after cowpox has
the same significance as an eruption after the pox
proper; it is a secondary, or a sign that the constitution
has been touched by the infection. A person sti l l .under
the influence of the secondaries of cowpox would not be
a likely subject for smallpox engrafted on the top of it.

But even if we attach no constitutional significance to
the proper eruption of corvpox, the mere presence on
the skin of spots or pimples or vesicles or blebs would
hinder the full evolution of smallpox by inoculation. In
the essay by Burges on the Preparatian and Manage-
tnent necessary fu fnoculation we read that " cutaneous
eruptions render a child an improper subject for inocu-
lation unti l those disorders are removed." That meant
that the inoculation would either not täke at all, or
rvould miscarry ; and in the time of Burges, they did
not rvish it to miscarry. It is hardly necessary to
accumulate evidence on the point. The presence of
any common eruption, even itch, was well known to
prevent the corvpox itself from taking. Jenner began,
about the year. r8o4 to explain the failure of cowpox
by an ambitious doctrine of " herpes," rvhich the pro-
fession gave no heed to ; but it had this grain of truth
in it, that an infection inserted under the sl<in would not
have a fair chance of being absorbed if the skin rvere
already engaged with an eruption even of the most
ordinary kind. In so far as that was a plea for the
failure of cowpox, it was a plea for the failure of inocu-
lated smallpox. Only in those enthusiastic days the
homely maxim of " sauce for the goose, sauce for the
gander," rvas unhappily lost sight of.



CHAPTER VII,

TTIE FIRST APOLOGIES FOR FAILURB.

HEN vaccination was passing through a storm of
adverse crit icism during the smallpox epidemic

of I8o5, Jenner wrote to one of his friends,r that nothing
of that kind ever shook his faith in cowpoxing. "And

r,vhy ? I placed it on a rock, rvhere I knew it would be
unmoveable, before I invited the public to look at it."
The metaphor is too pure to express the whole com-
plex truth. Jenner placed his doctrine on a rock in
one sense, and on a shift ing sand in another; and its
security was just because it lvas on a mobile basis. That
foundation was laid, as he correctly states, before he
invited the public to look at his invention.

The apologetics of vaccination began in the mind of

Jenner before his project was given to the u4orld. The
years of patient observing and proving, which have been
the subject of so much rhetorical nonsense on the part
of so many otherwise sane persons, were really a few
years of indolent casting about by Jenner for the means
of meeting the obvious objections to the scientif ic
whitewashing and professional adoption which he in-
tended for the vulgar cowpox legend. All Jenner's

I  Letter to Dunning, gth March, t8o5, in Baron, i i .  29.
r55
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medical neighbours knew that there was nothing more
in the legend than the verbal j ingle of cowpox-small-
pox, just as dog-rose and hound's-tongue lvere charms
against mad dogs or remedies for their bites. The
alleged immunity of poxed milkers from smallpox they
knew to be a mere popular delusion, which did not
find the smallest justif ication in the experience of any
medical man who had seen much practice among the
class of milkers. That was the common-sense obstacle
to Jenner's fanciful ambition to see cowpox inoculation
substituted for the ordinary inoculation of the time.
Jenner resolved to circumvent that obstacle, and ail
other obstacles of the evidential sort, by calmly assert-
ing that the ordinary spontaneous cowpox rvas spurious,
and that the sort of corvpox which alone gave immunity
from smallpox was a derivative of horse-grease.

It is not easy to make out at what period of his
" researches " 

Jenner called in the aid of horse-grease.
The fnguiryt, as published in 1798, rvas pervaded by
horse-grease everywhere, but it is improbable that the
equine source of true colv's pox had figured to the same
extent in the paper when it was sent to the Royal
Society sonre eighteen months before. At all events,
the only experiment that Jenner included in the first
edition of his paper had been made from a milkmaid, who
had caught the pox from cows, which corvs had been
infected from a cow (with ,,overstocked " udder) bought
at a fair, rvhich circumstance was claimed afterlvards by
Jenner himselfi although not with reference to his own
first case, to be one of the common occasions of genera-
ting spontaneous or spurious cowpox. He could hardly
have failed to see that Sarah Nelmes, and consequently
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TRUE AND SPURIOUS. r57

James Phipps, would be found out to have had cowpox
of the spontaneous market-cow spurious sort, if the doc-
trine of true and spurious had appeared in the first draft
of his paper in all the precision of clean-cut dogmatism
rvhich it afterwards wore.

It seems more likely that the year rZgZ saw the first
serious adoption of the great genuine-and-spurious plea,
and of horse-grease as the one and only authentic
source of the genuine. The opening of the htquiry is on
horse-grease, and so is the conclusion of it. We may
take it, then, that the doctrine of spurious and genuine,
and of a horse-grease origin as the correct mark of the
latter, was slowly developed, and not really formulated
until i t appeared in the Inquiry in June or July, 1798.
Even in that essay itselll although the horse-grease
origin of cowpox pervades the argument, yet the doc-
trine of true and spurious, or horse-greasy aersus sponta-
rleous cowpox, is relegated to a quiet footnote on the
seventh page, and not once referred to again until the
last page, when tnte and sluriotr-r cowpox are thus
printed, with a reference to " page Z 

" in a note, the
evidence of genuineness in that connexion being the
marvellous case of the sucl<ing colt with erysipelas and
abscesses of his thigh. " Thus far have I proceeded," he
concludes, " in an inquiry founded, as it must appear, on
the basis of experiment; in which, however, conjecture
has been occasionally admitted in order to present to
persons well situatcd for such discussions objects for a

, more minute investigation."
The last clause was Jenner's way of offering to shift

his ground, if the course of events and the vulgar pre-

iudices of mankind should make it desirable for him to
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do so. Woodville had, in fact, warned him, before the
fnquiry went to press, to cut out everything in it relating
to horse-grease,l no doubt for the reason which Pearson
afterwards gave, that " the very name of Horse-grease
was like to have wrecked the whole concern." But
these ingenuous Londoners did not know how essential
the horse-grease doctrine of cowpox was in Jenner's
private calculations. One of his veterinary crit ics saw
clearly that it was a factit ious doctrine, and concluded
that Jenner had adopted it " rather out of compliance
rvith the ideas of the people he rvas obliged to consult,
than as the result of his own mature reflection."2 But it
lvas against the rvishes of others that he retained it, in all
the prominence that he had given to it, as the stamp
and seal of the genuine form; it was "of the greatest
consequence to point it out here, lest the r,vant of dis-
crimination should occasion an idea of security from the
infection of the smallpox rvhich might prove delusive."
And therewith began the long chapter of vaccination
apologetics. I

The course of events soon bolled over Jenner's poor
strategic plea that all genuine cowpox came from horse-
grease. Woodvil le supplied the world with vaccine
after Jenner had failed to do so ; and not only did
Woodville and Pearson disclaim the horse-grease
doctrine, but it was quite out of the question that the
outbreak at the cowhouse in Gray's Inn Lane, whence
they got their vaccine, should have had such an origin.
Their cowpox was the ordinary " spontaneous " cowpox,

r Fraser, Med, and Phys, Journ,, r8o5, p. ro.
2 Larvrence, Med, and Ph1ts, /ourn., i. tt5.
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which had been the only kind known until Jenner
suddenly denounced it as spurious, and has been the
genuine corvpox of Ceely I and all other modern
authorities. Clearly,then, Jenner's original distinction'
betleen spurious and genuine could not be maintained;
otherwise he would himself be open to the charge of
using spurious cowpox, inasmuch as he was using matter
given him by Woodville, having none other to use.

Jenner's next appearance in print was in April, t799,
when he came to London and published his Furtlter
Oltseruatiotzs. Spurious cowpox is the grand theme of
the second essay; but the doctrine of spuriousness is no
longer the simple major premiss of " all non-horse-grease
cowpox is spurious." Indeed, any one reading Jenner's
newest publication rather carelessly, and without having
read the fnEriry, would not unnaturally suppose that
horse-grease was itself a source of spurious cowpox. He
gives " the sources of a spurious cowpox " as four in
number : -

r. Pustules on the cow's nipples or udder, rvhich
pustles contain no specific virus,

z. Matter which had originally possessed the specific
virus, but had suffered decomposition either from putre-
faction or from some other cause less obvious to the
senses.

3. Matter taken from an ulcer in an advanced stage,
n'hich ulcer had arisen from,a true cow-pock.

4. Matter produced on the human skin ifrotn some
feculiar morbid matter generated by a lzorse,

Norv, a careless reader,or one of those readers who take

t See Natural History o1f Cozuy'or, p. 6o,
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their impressions from glancing over the leaves, might
easily go away thinking that No. 4 was the obnoxious
horse-grease itseif. It is difficult to say what the fourth
source of a spurious cowpox really was ; rnost probably
it was horse-grease which had not undergone the mystical
modification by being grafted on a corv. At a later
part of the essay, Jenner touches on the objections to
his horse-grease doctrine of genuine cowpox. He does
not now fight strenuously for it, although he fights more
strenuously than he had ever done for the radical
separation of genuine cowpox from spurious. But rvhile
he insists upon a genuine cotvpox, he forgets to say
what it is, or how it is defined. He hints that he might
have been mistaken in deducing cowpox from horse-
grease ; he is willing to consider all the objections that
had been taken to his hypothesis; he will merely repeat
there the six considerations that had weighed with his
scientific and candid intellect in giving horse-grease the
prominent position in the doctrine of cowpox which it
occupied in the InguitV. In the third pamphlet, Con-
tinuatiort. of Fqcts arcd Obseraations, which came out
eight months later (December, rZ99), horse-grease is not
once mentioned; and in the short historical sketch
which Jenner drew up, of the dawning, development,
and perfecting of the great vaccination idea in his mind
during years of quiet and fruitful work in the peaceful
retirement of Rerkeley (On the Origin of tlee Vaccine
fnocalation, rSor), there is not one word said about
horse-grease. The thousands rvho took their ideas from
that manifesto, or from the exact repetition of it in the
form of evidence before the Parliamentary Committee of
t8oz, rvould never have believed that horse-grease lvas {

fi
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the original coiner-stone of the whole project and
doctrine of cowpoxing. The truth is, that the notion of
" genuineness " and " spuriousness," which was all that
he ever wanted to establish through horse-greasq was
soon able to run on its own legs without supporl -
from pathology or from anything else. " Spurious "

became a cry i and, as a cry, it could be used with far
more freedom and far more effectiveness if it r,vere un-
committed to definitions, which, as Jenner's old master,

John Hunter, has said, are, " of all things on the face of
the earth, the most cursed."

But while Jenner himself dropped horsö-grease, a
number of persons, who rvere simple enough to take his
lnagnutn olzts seriously, spared no pains to shorv that
the horse-grease doctrine was right.l These partisans
were more Jennerian than Jenner himself ; and one can
only guess at their queer state of mind when they found
their hero tell ing the story of his many years of patient
and laborious research, and saying not one word about
horse-grease from first to last. This story, which is the
principal epitome and canonical writ ing, as it were, of
vaccination apology, will now be given.

The paper On tlte Origin of t/rc Vaccine fnoculatiott.
is dated from Bond Street, the 6th of M"y, r8or.

.Jenner was now a great personage, had been presented
to the King a year before, and at the time of his writing
was in full career as a lion of London society. It would
be charitable to assume that vanitv had turned his head

I Sir Christopher Pegge, of Oxford, Lond, Med, Rea,, v,76 (Oct.
ro, r8oo) ; J. H. Grose, of Winslow, Med, and Phys. Journ'äi.
294; John G. Loy, M.D., of Aislaby, Er{erintents on the Origitc
of thz CoaQot. Whitbyo.rSor.
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and made him untruthful ; at all events, the piece is a
tissue of l ies.l He professes to give a ,, concise history "

of the origin of vaccine inoculation, the conciseness
being enhanced by a charming naituetd and heartiness
of manner. The reader is reminded by many simple
touches of the long period of anxious thought that
this admirable man endured unti l he came before the
rvorld with his beneficent discovery ; if dates or other
particular circumstances are seldotn given, that is merely
the writer's artlessness and modesty. I

Jenner's f irst diff icultv, in approaching the great corv-
pox-smallpox problem which he afterwards solved to
his own and the rvorld's satisfaction, lvas one that might
rvell have deterred a better-instructed and more sensible
man. He found that some cowpoxed milkers had taken
smallpox, just as if their previous cowpoxing rvere purely
irrelevant. In his concise narrative, he would have us
believe that he knew that very rvell, of his orvn knorv-
ledge,  and candid ly  admit ted i t  ;  i t  was th is  that  , , led

me to inquire among the medical practit ioners, who all
agreed that cowpox was not to be relied upon as a
certain preventive of the smallpox." The real sequence
of events was that Jenner, more imaginative than his
medical neighbours and colleagues, used to air the
popular fancy about cowpox-smallpox at their medico-
convivial meetings; whereupon the medical men who
had experience to guide them rvould good-naturedly
produce case after case which showed that the popular

t The Edixburgh Reaiezu (18o6, October, p.35) says that this
" simple and interesting narrative ,, is the ,. best and most authentic
account of his discovery.,t
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beliel in so far as it was held even by the vulgar, was
a mere verbal i l lusion ; Jenner, however, was so per-
sistent in arguing against the facts that, as he told
Baron, the members of the Society threatened to expel
him as a bore.r That was how Jenner came to know
so rvell that all cowpoxed milkers had not been pro-
tected from smallpox.

For a while, the concise narrative goes on, these ex-
ceptional cases damped his ardour, but did not extin_
guish it. If rve are to believe the story that he had
occupied his thoughts with this question ever since he
was a pupil at Sodbury, the statement means that his
ardour rvas damped a very long rvhile, something l ike
five-and-twenty years. At length he ,,had the satisfac-
tion to learn that there rvere some varieties of sponta_
neous eruption, all of rvhich produced sores on the
milkers." Only one of these was the tnte cov,pox; the
others tvere spuriouq as they possessed no ,p..ifi. power
over the constitution. Here, then, rvas the obvious
explanation of some cowpoxed millcers.taking smallpox ;
their cowpoK sores had been spurious.

Of all the many sly and impudent tales that Tenner
told to tbe medical profession and to the pubiic, the
short sentence just quoted is the most sly and the rnost
impudent. He trusted, and rightly trusted, to general
readers, and even rnedical editors, having short meino_
ries. Before we state the real development of doctrine
about true and sluriou.r cowpox, let us see how this
concise narrative was received by the principal London
organ of medical opinion. We are apt, says the editor,

I Lt/e o/,/enner, i, 48, 49.
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to forget the throes and travail of a discovery after we
have become familiar with the perfected achievement :
" Who norv wonders at the discovery of America, or the'
Circulation of the Blood I There is, however, a period
between the conception of a discovery and its mature
birth fraught rvith more pangs than rvar or women
l<norv ; and there is no l ight in which the human mind
can be viewed more interesting than during this anxious
period."r Rhetorical rubbish, instead of sober crit icism.

The very same editor had reviewed or analysed the
htquiry only two years before ; the fnquiryt rvas Jenner's
tlzrtglxlun opus, his deliberate production, the mature
birth of his discovery, after " more pangs than war or
women know "l and the ever-recurring burden of the
fnquiry is that true cowpox was not a spontaneous
disease of the cow at all, but an infection derived from
the horse ; while the spontaneous cowpox is mentioned
by name in tlo places, and a third time by implication
on the last page of the essay, only to be dismissed as
spurious. And .now, in the concise narrative of the
slow incubation of his ideas and the gradual perfecting
of his researches; Jenner calmly informs the rvorld that
he long ago discovered the true cowpox in one of tlze
aarieties of the spontaneous malady, r,vhile he keeps silence
about the elaborate doctrine of the fnquiry of r798, that
all spontaneous cowpox rvas spurious, and the only true
cowpox a derived infection from the horse. The audacity
of this proceeding wil l show all the more if we recall the
fact that his second essay, the Further Obseraations of
t7gg, actually reveals the disingenuous rvorkings of his

I Med, and P/tys.,/ourn,, v, 5o5.
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mind in choosing a neür ground for the doctrine of
" spuriousness " under the pressure of his own and other
failures at Stroud, in December, r1gg, of crit icism by
Ingen-housz, of the dislike of horse-grease generally ex-
pressed, and of his having to adopt Woodvil le's spon-
taneous cowpox as the ,,true 

Jennerian,, for rvant of
any stock of his own.

The " concise history " then proceeds : ,, But that was
not the worst obstacle and check to my fond and aspir-
ing hopes." Of course fond and aspiring hopes carry us
back to the obscurity and discouragement of early days,
This worst obstacle was that some milkers who had
been infected even with the true cowpox had caught
smallpox aftenvards. Now in Jenner's classical work,
in the great Inquiry itself as well as in the succeeciing
essays, there is not .one word said of any milker having
been infected with true cowpox and afterwards with
smallpox, even if we allow Jenner to have as many
definitions of " true " as there are points in the compass.

What he is pleased to describe as the ,, worst obstacle
to his fond and aspiring hopes,, is so absolutely an in-
vention to serve a doctrinal apologetic purpose in after
1'ears, that he cannot adduce a single i l lustration of
it among the original cases of corvpoxed miikers upon
which his theory and project were based. But he knew
of such cases, all the same, in the days of his fond and
aspiring hopes ; and they led him to reflect ,,that the
operations of Nature are generally uniform, and that it
r,vas not probable the human constitution (having under_
gone the corvpox) should in some instances be perfectly
shielded from the smallpox, and in many others remain
unprotected. I resumed my labours rvith redoubled
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arciour. The result was fortunate : I now discovered
that the virus of cowpox was liable to undergo pro-
gressive changes, from the same causes precisely as that
of smallpox; and that rvhen it lvas applied to the
human skin in its degenerated state, it would produce
the ulcerative effects in as great a degree as rvhen it was
not decomposed, and sometimes far greater; but having
lost its s?ecifc properties, it was incapable of producing
that change upon the human frame which is requisite
to render it unsusceptible of the variolous contagion.".
This rvas none other than the main argument of Futther
Obseraations (April, 1799), a plea which he had io
trump up in order to answer Ingen-housz and to cover
his own ulcerative failure with the Stonehouse cowpox
i n D e c e m b e r , t 7 g 8 , a n d t h e s t i l l m o r e a w k w a r d , b e c a u s e �
more notorious, failures of Thornton and Drake, of
Stroud, with matter from the same source

Having thus carried us over the many years of pre-
paration and parturient travail, Jenner next brings us, in
the concise history, to his first experimental trial of corv-
pox, the famous case of James Phipps on r4th May,
t796, Again vast labours and mental anxieties interpose
(represented, in reality, by the memorable attempt to
give a young horse the grease by keeping him in the
stable and feeding him on beans), and we come down to
the month of March, rTgS,tothecase of thechild Baker,
rvho rvas horse-greased, and died in the rvorkhouse, and :

to the half-dozen or more cases of inoculated cowpox in ,:

other children. The narrative then proceeds : " The 
: :

result of these trials gradually led me into a wide field 
'

of experiment, which I went over not only with great
a t t e n t i o n b u t w i t h p a i n f u l s o I i c i t u d e . T h i s b e c a m e u n i .
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versally knorvn through a treatise published in June,
r798; ' �

In so far as any wide field of experiment, subsequent
to the trials of March and April, 1298, comes into the
fnquiry published in June, 1798, the above statemerrt
is the mere coinage of his brain. He hurried off to
London in April, r798, r,vith the draft of the Inquiry in
his pocket, without waiting even to ask the great question

of his colvpoxed patients, namely, whether they could
stand the variolous test. If there were any painfui
solicitude made knorvn through the .hquir1,. it rvas the
solicitude of having to consider the importunity of
Woodvil le, after he had read the manuscript of that
work, that horse-grease should be entirely cut out from
the. programme.l

Woodvil le was one of the few men in the pro-

fession who knew alnrost as much of the secret history

of Jenner's discovery as 1ve know now I and he could

easily have sholvn up tl ie concise narrative for t ite
romance rvhich it certainly was. But he lvas a man o[

quiet disposition, far more inclined to efface himself than

to enter into a controversy rvith such a mall as Jenrter ;
and he never lvrote anything in the vaccination dis-
cussions beyond a dignified and candid explanation of
the smailpox eruptions rvhich befell his f irst vaccinated
cases at the Inoculation Hospital, and had been dil igently
turned to account by Jenner in order to discredit

lVoodville's share in the discovery.
The " concise.narrative " ends rvith the publication of

I  H. Fraser, M.D. (Woodvi l le 's pupi l  and successor at the Small '
pox Hospital), in Med. and Phys, Jount., r8o5, p, ro.
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the fnquiryt,' it says nothing of the Furtleer Obseruatiorzs
of t7g9-for the sufficien! reason that it refers back the
extemporized argument of that work to the mythical
period of the discoverer's early rvrestl ings with his great
idea.

The cry of " spurious lymph " was the great excuse
for the failures of cowpox to protect from smallpox, as
well as for the ulcerous and other bad effects of that
infection itself. It is unnecessary to show that the plea
of " spuriousness " was a transparent piece of sophistry,r
elastic enough to cover ail failures and disasters whatso-
ever. What we are here concerned with is the rvav in
which the profession received this plea, the ,.ruiiny
and discussion they applied to it in general, and the
evidence they required for each spurious case as it
arose. Let us remember that corvpoxing was then a
new thing on its trial, and that there is always ä pr€r
sumption, in the minds of a later generation who take a
thing on trust, that a new project, especially if i t be a
scientif ic one, had been thoroughly tested and debated
on all sides before it received the general assent of its
own age. We have already seen what they made of the
variolous test ; we have norv to inquire into the reception
u'hich they gave to the apologetic plea of spurious
cowpox and spurious lymph.

The first person to bring Jenner to his bearings about
" spurious " and "genuine" was Dr. Ingen-housz, although
it was spurious smallpor that Ingen-housz had occasion

I So far as concerned corvpox in the cow, Jenner was plainly
told in the report of the College of Physicians (r8o7), that his
( 'spurious" doctr ine was one by rvhich "the public have been
nrisled, as if there were a true and a false cowpox,"
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to protest against. This episode between Jenner, and
Ingen-housz might well have been forgotten, had it not
been the first suggestion of Jenner's later doctrine of
s/utious clza?zr. In replying to Ingen-housz, both by
private letter I and in identical terms in the Furtlcer
Oltseraations, he not only re-affirms the absurd doctrine
of smallpox made spurious and ceasing to be smallpox
from some imaginary putrefactive change, but he has
the assurance to say that the cowpox in Ingen-housz's
case of the lViltshire farmer who had afterwards taken
smallpox, must have been also spurious owing to the
same putrefactive change, for it was stated that the
cows gave out a stench from their ulcerated teats.
Ingen-housz, as we have remarked in a former chapter,
saw that his correspondent was either a fooi or a knave,
and took no farther notice of him. But it was his sharp
rebuke over the spurious-smallpox doctrine that led

Jenner on to his equally audacious doctrine of cowpox
made spurious by putrefaction or " some other change
Iess obvious to the senses." Jenner does not say that
the putrid smallpox virus failed to produce an infection
with the objective characters of smallpox, any more than
he says that spurious cowpox matter failed to produce
the correct vesicle and other developments of cowpox.
He merely says that the disease so induced failed in
both cases to lrotect frotn future srnallpor. He is guilty
of so transparent a begging of the question that it is
really hard to decide whether folly or knavery entered
mos! into his excupes.

The same answer that Jenner made to Ingen-housz's

r Baron, i. 294.
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case of the Wiltshire farmer rvas made, on his behalf, to
the notorious case of Mr. Jacobs, of Bristol, which at
one tirne staggered the faith of Dr. Beddoes and of Dr.

John Sims. That case received far more publicity than
the case adduced by Ingen-housz, and it was answered
by Jenner's nephew and assistant, Henry Jenner, in an
Address to t/te Public, a quarto pamphlet of twenty
pages, which contains, along with other puerile matter,
the following statement of the doctrine of spurious cow-
p o x : -

" Every case that has been brought forward to under-
mine the theory we defend, we can prove to a demon-
stration was not one of the genuine kind. There are
t/zree diseases called corvpox, only one being genuine.
Animals exposed for sale acquire inflammation of the
udder, rvhich terminates in eruptions on the teats and
udder and affects the milkers with a loathsome disease
on the hands, arms, and shoulders. lThe very circunr-
stances in the case of Sarah Nelmes, who supplied James
Phipps.] The forehead sometimes does not escape,
from the servants leaning against the udder. This
disease may affect the sanre person several t imes, but it
will tteaer prove a preventive for smallpox. A case of
this kind occurs in the city of Bristol : a Mr. Jacobs,
attorney-at-larv, was extensively affected twice with this
disease (which, from his total ignorance of real cowpox,
he has called by that name), but it did not prevent his
being affl icted with a subsequent severe smallpox."

The public and the professiorr were vastly impressed
with the idea that the Jenner family alone knew what
real cowpox was. Sims had been approaehed privately
before this, and had acknowledged that Jenner's nephew
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h'ad proved the case of Mr. Jacobs to be spurious.
Beddoes, who first took up the Jacobs case, was even
brought to book by Jenner's parson, Fosbroke. The
cowpox, said this bold cleric,t which Mr. Jacobs had
contracted in youth, rvas undoubtedly spurious : ,, I
speak fronr actual observation fof Jacobs ? ], Dr. Bed-
does from description only., '  th"-."-. clerical advo-
cate had the assurance to reply to the case of the
Oxford col lege por ter , .publ ished by Dr.  Hooper,
physician to the Marylebone In6rmary.? Fosbroke
knerv that the corvpox rvhich the porter had contracted
in Wiltshire, f ive years belore he died at Oxford of
confluent colvpox, was spurious, because Hooper had
stated that the sores on the hands ., were larger than
those of the smallpox, and ended in a brorvn crust.,,
The clerical proof that this, the correct mark of corvpox,
indicated the spurious disease, was an indirect one;
Fosbroke's own dairymaid had caught cowpox ouly two
months before at Mr. Walkeley's farm, whither she had
been sent to learn the art of milking I in her case also
the pustules were larger than those of smallpox, and
ended in a brown crust. ,,That I should err in suppos-
ing this a spurious disease is impossible. My orvn
children were at that very period of t ime infected with
the true cowpox, the inoculated pustule being then in a
state of complete maturation. The points of difference
between the two diseases were visible, though unneces-
sary to be repeated here, as they are clearly described
in Dr. Jenner's publications,', Fosbroke wrote again,s

1 Lottd. It'fed, Rea., Aug., r799. 2 fbid,, Letter of rzth July, 1799,
a Jl[ed. and Phys. /ount., äi. (r8oo) p. z4g.
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on rrth Feb., t8oo, and disclosed a fact which he must
have known at the time of his writ ing in July: 

" I have
mentioned virulence in cowpox. Owing to the neglect
of advice, my own child had it exceedingly severe," the
" pustules " requiring to be treated with vitriolic acid I so
that the points of difference between the spurious form
on his dairymaid's hand and the genuine on his child's
arm were perhaps not so very great, all things con-
sidered.

Another member of the family employed to urge the
"spurious-or-genuine " plea was the Rev. G. C. Jenner,
of Burbage, Wilts. He rvrote a paper 1 on Spurious
Vaccine, "wi!h an ardent rvish that my remarks may
throw a ray of l ight on a subject which so intimately
concerns the dearest interests of humanity." In trvo
instances he had seen the perfect and the sput'iozts cou-
pox co-existing in the same person, for which strange
thing he did not presume to assign a cause. He had
vaccinated himself f ifty t imes before he produced any
result, and when he did succeed at the fift ieth time, the
vesicle was spurious. It was by pricking the back of
his hand with a lancet, in order to show a young lady
of t imid disposition how simple the operation was, that
he eventually raised the genuine cowpox vesicle. After
these curate-like experiences, he comes to the larger
view of the question, which so intimately concerned the

dcarest interests of humanity :-
" From rvhatever source the spurious pustule may

arise, there is this satisfaction, that it is very easily
distinguished from the perfect disease by those rvho

I I,Iec/. attd Phys,Jount., vii, zot.
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have paid any attention to the vaccine practice. The
features of the genuine disease are strongly marked,
and require but I itt le discernment to be familiarly ac-
quainted with them."

The medical profession, however, r,vere not quite so
clear about the differences between genuine and
spurious, having less discernment than this reverend
cowpoxer. In the summer of r8or the editor of the
Medical and PhysicalJournalI intimated that (,ingenious

artists are now at work, in the hope of being able to
give accurate representations of the true and spurious
pustules." In a later number, Dr. Stokes, of Chester-
field, rvrote 2 that he was glad to hear of the artists
being at work, for such pictures were rhuch needed;
there were two forms of inoculated corvpox, the aacciola
sctttellata and the aacciola leprosa, and it was not easy
to distinguish them ; nine persons at Chesterfield had
taken smallpox after being vaccinated with .rtacciola

leprosa, and two of them had died. In the beginning
of rSoz tlie editor of the Medical and physical Jounaal
again writes :3 " We cannot help regretting on this
occasion that Dr. Jenner's engagements prevent him
from giving to the public those very accurate and
beautifully coloured plates which he is now preparing
to accompany the next edition of his worlis. Those

.plates rvould indeed be a rudder and a compass by' 
which the practitioner might ,steer with safety.',

Whether the plates of spurious and genuine colvpox

I  Vol. vi .  zor.
2 Under date 3rd Oct.,  r8or.
I Vol. vii. r87.
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really were very accurate and very beautiful, there rvas
never any means of judging; they were never published,
nor did the projected new edition of Jenner's works on
vaccination ever see the l ight. The profession rvent
drift ing on rvithout the rudder and compass which
the sapient editor thought these plates would have
supplied them with. The rudder and compass which
the profession really needed rvere the rudder of patho-
logical principles and the compass of rigidly scrutinized
facts ; these together would have guided them to the
conclusion that the project for exterminating smallpox
by means of cowpox u,as an imposture on Jenner's
part and an i l lusion on theirs.

The use made of  the p lea of  , ,spur ious"  to s top a l l
free inquiry into the merits of Jenner's claims is i l ius-
trated in the medical journals of the period. Thus Dr.

John Fawssett, of Horncastle, Lincolnshire, sends to
the Medical Jourtaalr three cases of children rvho took
smallpox after being vaccinated I r,r 'hereupon the editor,
in the exercise of his privilege, designates the cases
"spurious" in the headlines and tit le. The same liberty
is taken rvith cases immediately following, by Dr. John
Stevenson, of Kegrvorth, Leicesttlrshire. In a subse-
quent number,2 Stevenson remonstrated, ulder date
t / th  November,  r8or  : -

" May I be permitted to solicit yoor reasons for de-
nominating trt! cases of cowpox, as related in a former
number, spurioas ?"' He then offers some ,,cursory

observations " on the vague use of the epithet ,, spurious

1 Med. and Phls. Journ., vi. rr7,
2 föid., vii. (Jan., rSoz), p. 9.
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,or imitative, as expressive of a deceptive species of
cowpox, and on the absolute want of its diagnosis."
Stevenson writes l ike a scholar and a practised logician;
his masterly crit icism of the loose usage of the Jennerians
and their high-placed abettors ought to have opened the
eyes of the profession to the i l lusions that were being
practised with names, only that the profession unfortun-
ately had no great r,vish to have its eyes opened.

Trvo instances of this,prevail ing temper ',vi l l  serve to
show how irretrievably the long career of apologies
had been entered upon. Dr. Denman, who had come
forward to give cowpoxing his weighty support in
March, I8co, wrote another letter in June follorving:r
" Since that t ime," he says, " there have been many
vague reports of cases, in which it was asserted that
several persöns who had been inoculated for the cowpox
had aftenvards been actually infected with the smallpox.
Presuming that some error in the nature of the matter
inoculated, or in the conduct of the operation, must
have been the cause of such opposite conclusions (if
there was any foundation for the reports)," he begs to

"'send for pubiication a letter from the Earl of Derby
intimating the successful vaccination of trvo of his lord-
ship's own children. Denman knew rvell that, in a
country l ike England, these two infant Stanleys rvere
,the very best form that logic could take ; and in the
same number of the Journal the editor triumphantly
refers a sceptical Newcastle correspondent to the " ex-
alted and respectable names which appear in the first
pages of this number." The Ne.acastle Adaertiser had

I Med. and Pltys. Journ., iv, p. r.
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published a paragraph against vaccination, which the
editor of the London professional organ advises his
northern colleague to treat after the following analogy:
" A paragraph or letter very similar appeared a few
weeks ago in a London paper; but the Faculty here
treated it with the silent contempt it merited ; being
persuaded that the declamatory effusions of such rvriters,
rvhen opposed to the opinions of Jenner, Woodvil le,
Pearson, Denman, Saunders, Cline, Keate, Ring, Knight,
Abernethy, and many others equally respectable, have
no weight with a discerning public."

The other sample of the professional mood shall be
taken from an article by Dunning, of Plymouth, in the
same Jountal {or January, t9oz z-

" Reports the most fatal to its interests continue daily
to accumulate, and are circulated with much earnestness,
and even apparent satisfaction, by at least the sceptical,
the anile and the foolish, uncontradicted and un-
checked." There had been misrepresentations at Ply-
mouth, and t-hese had spread through Cornwall ; they
had been counteracted, but only for a time, by the
strong testimonial in the Medical Jourttal, and by others
in the Sherborne and Exeter papers. " Let the public
mind be no longer distracted by the circulation of dread-
ful accidents and numerous failures fwhy not ?] which
are so eagerly caught at, edited, and improved by the
ignorant and the prejudiced." He then raises the grand
issue with a preciseness that leaves nothing to be
desired : " The genuine aaccine lymph does, or does not,
possess an absolute preventive power against variolous
contagion. Such power is, or is not, a law of Nature.
The protection, if it affords protection, cannot be casual,
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i t  must be regular and determined." r Dunning had no
doubt at all that such protective powertL,a; the law of
Nature ; if the lymph were genuine, it rvould protect ;
rvhatever lymph failed to protect must have been
spurious.

One point remains to be made clear, before we leave
this doctrine of spuriousness, by which the profession

deceived thernselves or allowed themselves to be de-
ceived, It had not one great application, but two. In
the years I8ot and r8oz the doctrine rvas rnostly in
request to explain away faiiures to protect, or, in other
rvords, cases of smallpox caught in the ordinary way by
those who had been corvpoxed ; for the epidemic was
then reviving a l itt le from the periodic lull rvhich had
happened to correspond with the first trial of Jenner's
nostrum. But in t799 and r8oo there had been another
use for the cry of " spurious " 

I it was tben wanted to
silence the clamour which threatened to arise owing

. to the number oi ulcerated arms. These were a very
common experience, if we may judge from the narra-
tives of the more candid. Thus, Additigton, of West
Bromwich, one of the first to publish his experiences of
Woodvil le's lymph, had five ulcerated arms in his first
eleven cases.2 Evans, of Ketley, near Shiffnal, rvho was

r supplied by Addington, says:3 "Those ferv patients
ri whose arms were most inflamed were of the first that

i; were infected, which I attributed to the cold N.E. winds,

!i as they were disposed to become troublesome ulcers."

I Med. and Phys. Journ., vü, 3.
2 Practical Obserztations on the Inoculation of. the CoztQor.

Birmingham, r8oI.
3 Med, and Phys. Journ.,ä. gro.

N
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Brown, of Hatton Garden, wrote to the Gentlemads'
Magazine (M"y, r8oo, p. 433), that " nast/, ugly, and in-
veterate ulcers have remained in the arm long after."
Stromeyer, of Hanover, one of the first to try the new
inoculation on the continent, got matter from Woodvil le,
and apparently also from Jenner : 

" The Gloucester
matter frequently occasioned ulcerations of the inocu-
Iated parts of a tedious and long duration, which the
former matter never did." 1 He had therefore given up

Jenner's stock, which was, after all, only Woodville's
altered for the worse in character in a series of trans-
missions. Wilke, of Brandenburg-an-der-Havel, had
numerous cases of ulcers with elevated edges and a
baconJike floor, sometimes larger than a half-thaler
piece.2 Cappe, of York,3 admitted that "in some in-
stances the crust separates and leaves a spot unhealed,
l ike that of an issue. In some of the eail ier inocula-
tions, these sore places became troublesome, but at that
time the proper treatment was not discovered."

The most famous series of ulcerated cowpox arms
happened among a rather poor and querulous set of
people in Thunderbolt Alley, Clapham, in the fall of the
year lSoo;a the parents of the poxed children were
" much prejudiced, full of invective, and refused to con-
verse reasor:ably." The lymph was of correct pedigree,
and had been taken from the arm of a gentleman's

I Letter of r4th March, r8oo, in Med, and Pltys.Journ, London,
äi, 474; also Htqfeland's Journal, x. pt. 3,-p. 106.

2 Med. Chirurg, Zeitung, r&ot,ä.424.
3 Med. and Phys. Journ.,iv. 434. See also fbid., v.25 (letter to

York lferald).
a f-ond. Med. Rea., r8or (Jan.), p. 276. :
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child; only it had been taken after the crust began to
form on the vesicle, and it therefore represented a late
type or a full cycle of cowpox, cornin,g near to, that of
cowpox on the cow herself or on the milker. The effects
were erysipelas, rapidly spreading ulceration, and slough- "

ing; a woman, aged thirty-five, had a large, irregular,
oval sore, with eleväted edges of a livid colour. We
now knorv that such effects can be produced at will by
systematically using lymph from a late period of the
pox, or, in other words, by using the infective matter
in a stäte fully representative of the cow's ulcerous
affection.

But let us observe how such an untoward incident
was explained away. Blair, the editor of the Medical
Reuiezu, said that it arose from " this spurious sort, or
from a violent matter derived from the cow." Dr.
Lettsom, a leading physician, and a fussy or influential
person among the charitable, rushed to the help of the
endangered cowpox project with a letter I dated z5th
November, ISoo: " The disease," he assured the public,
" was not cowpock, but morbid ulceration, originating
from the purulent matter formed under the scab or dried
pustule of the cowpock." Lettsom, whose writings prove
him to have been something of a windbag, did not know
what he was talking about.2 If the subject had been a
suitable one for conundrums, Lettsom and such as he
would have been in their element. When is the cowpox
not the cowpox? Answer: (l) When it fails to protect

t Med. and Phys. Journ., iv. 567.
2 Oösetzations on the Coza-Pock, By John Coakley Lettsom,

M,D., LL,D., znd ed. London, r8or.
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from smallpox; (z) When it produces,,morbid ulcera-
t ion."

Besides the apologetic plea of spurious lymph, the
excuse was sometimes put forward that the smallpox
ensuing was not smallpox but something else. Thus,
Bevan of Stoke-on-Trent sends two cases of children
rvho had been vaccinatecl on the tzth of January
because their mother had confluent smallpox, and had
themselves sickened for that disease on the z3rd
and z4th respectively, the one having sixty pustules on
the z8th, and the other, twenty on the 29th, ,,exactly

like smallpox in every respect." To this perfectly
credible recital the editor of the medical journal
coolly appends a note : ,,We think this eruption was
not variolous." I The common explanation of an eruption
of the milder sort was that it was really chickenpox,
even if the circumstances of infection should have
suggested smallpox.s At a later period that excuse
grew into the doctrine of varioloid or ,, modified , ' small-
pox, especially in connexion rvith the epidemic in Scot-
land in 18r8,  descr ibed by Thomson.s In the Vienna
school the same rnode of reasoning was carried so far
that varicella, the learned name of chickenpox, actually
came to be used as the equivalent of discrete smallpox,
or varioloid, or " modified " smallpox (eg., in Hebra's
writ ings), and continued to be so used dorvn to recent
t imes.a

I Med. and Plrys.Journ., v. 455 (rrth Feb., rgor).
: Forbes, Ibid., vi 3t4,
3 See chapter xi i i .
a In r87r the writerhad an attack of i l lness in Vienna, caught

uhile attending the smallpox wards of the Allgemeine Krank"en_

i;tj
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Other and more subtle excuses for failure were madc
in Germany (see chapter ix.) ; but the two stock
English pleas were, either that the lymph was spurious,
or that the ensuing disease was not smallpox. The
nearest appfoach to the refinements of the Germans
occurs in a case irt which Sir Joseph Banks played a
part. Being personally interested in a child in the
country who had caught smallpox six months after
vaccination, he r,vrote to the medical attendant, Dr.
Harrison, of Horncastle, and received the follorving
explanation : The child had been vaccinated success-
fully, and others in the house had in turn been vacci-
rtated fronr her. Now these latter did not take smallpox
on the occasion when their vaccinifer did, although they
were in the same house ; 

,,hence it appears that Fanny
comrnunicated a security against the smallpox to
others, although she hdrself remained liable to its
influence." With this mystical reasoning the good
president of the Royal Society would appear to have
been well content, for he allowed the letter which his
inquiry had elicited to be published in the Medical
Journal.r

Such, then, was the progr"mÄ. of excuses which
carne to be generally adopted for the faiiure of cowpox.

haus. The late Professor Skoda, who ntade the diagnosis during
the eruptive fever and when the eruption was appearing, used the
puzzling term " varicellar" which, to an English student, had no
other meaning than chickenpox. The eruption developed into the
ordinary pustules of srnallpox and ran the ordinary course. The
diagnosis was so made, doubtless, on account of the existence ofan
obvious vaccinal mark on the arm.

I Med. and Pltys. /ourn,, v. (r8or), p. ro8.
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As Jenner said,-he had placed it on a rock before he
invited the public to look at it. The patient thought,
etc., which he gave to the subject before he rvrote on it
was merely to invent the plea of .(sp,rrious." That plea
occupied a great part of the Inquiry, in connexion rvith
the horse-grease doctrine of genuine cowpox; and it
occupied the whole of the Further Obseruationr, in con_
ruexion with an entirely new and hitherto unheard_of
doctrine of what was genuine and what was not. As he
employed some of his following to give plausibil i ty to
his invented name of ,,srnallpox of the cow," so he
employed others of them to spread abroad the doctrine,
of spuriousness. In both matters he found the pro-
fession only too wil l ing to be deceived. With the;ery
first trials of cowpox begins the long course of hard
swearing in defence of a radically mistaken and
erroneour doctrine, which the medical profession has
been able to pass off for expert testimony, on the
strength of the excellent maxim, Cuique üz arte suä
credetzdune est. We have next to see how deeply the
Engiish profession was committed, by its leaders, to
Jenner and his doctrines within the first year, or the
first two years, of the novelty being tried.



CHAPTER VII I .

GENERAL ASSENT IN ENGLAND.

E have thus far seen what kind of evidence the
profession had before them, on the protective

power of corvpox, and what kind of apologies they were
prepared to make for failures and disasters. They never
went deep enough into the anatomy and pathology to
realize what sort of pox the cowpox actually was, and
they had none of the milkers' experience to teach them
in the most forcible of all ways. Their behaviour over
the variolous test was incredibly stupid and careless.
Their chief apologetic plea of spuriousness was whoily
alien to the spirit of logical investigation, and a flagrant
example of the art of circumventing the unrvelcome
teachings of experience.

It is hard to believe that the many educated and
conscientious men, who belonged to the medical profes-
sion of Britain in those years, had given their reasoned
assent to a doctrine and practice so full of frauds and
fallacies that a later generation will hardly bear to have
the naked facts exhibited to the public gaze.

It is by no means certain that the active spirits in the
nerv project were either many, qr fairly representative of
the best professional qualities. The evidence of Dr.
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Moseley, an opponent, may be thought tainted in regard
to the qual i ty  of  the ear ly  backers of  Jenner;but ,  i f  we
allorv for his love of stating a case in a ferv hyperbolic
strokes, his testimony is not without its value and sig-
nificance. Writing in r8o8, he said :1 " The mere opera-
tive practice of vaccination has been chiefly carried on
by lady-doctors, wrong-headed clergymen, needy and
dependent medicasters, and disorderly men-midwives.
No man of letters, or of the least pretensions to science,
Dr. Pearson excepted, has lately been concerned in it.
It has been, and norv is, in the hands of the most
ignorant of medicine." That is Moseley's exaggerated
way, which has always caused large deductions to be
made from his credit.

Vaccination, very l lkely, was most affected by the class
of amateurs and fussy novelty-hunters to whom he
refers I but it was tried and countenanced quite eariy in
the day by a certain number, perhaps not a large
number, who were by no means among the ignorant
of the profession. It is true that some seconcl or third-
rate persons, such as Ring, I luggan, and members of
the Jenner famiiy, clo come up again and again in the
vaccination writ ings of the time, Iike the stage-army,
which makes a great parade by going off at one wing
and on again at the other ; but there were some distin-
guished names among its early patrons, without whose,
support the nerv doctrine and practice would hardly
have made way.

It is even more important, for understanding how

L A Reaieza o/ the Re/ort o/ the Royal College of Physicians on
Vaccinatiotz, London, I8o8r.p. rr.
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the general assent was secured, to observe thä nature of
the opposition. Moseley was the only considerable
person who put his foot down at the outset (September,
I79ti), while it was sti l l  possible to have kil led the im-
posture by crit icism. When Woodvil le's activity set
men talking, several more made a feeble show of hesita-
tion, or called attention to the evidence against Jenner's
theories. Of such was the eminently respectable Dr.

John Sims, who was speedily denounced by Jenner as a
"snarling fellow," and thereby brought to his proper
bearings within the next month or two. The charges of
jealousy, malignity, and the l ike were so freely flung
about on speculation by the personal following of Jenner
that it needed some strength of conviction, as rvell as
an established reputation, to remain indifferent to them.
None but the staunch conservatives of the old inoculation
continued to make a firm stand I and although many
rnedical rnen must have withheld their assent for a long
period, and some even for their whole l ives, yet, l ike the
corresponding large class of solid and sensible, if some-
what apathetic, men in the profession who watch the
successive crazes of our orvn day, they would make
hardly any show in the public controversy, leaving the
novelty to be judged by time.

The practical success of Woodvil le in procuring an
abundance of cowpox matter for trial, and the con-
firmation, under the eyes of a number of men in London,
of the correctness of Jenner's plates and of whatever
objective description his text contained, gave a start
to the movement which would have else been rvanting
perhaps for ever. Even the authoritative voice of the
Royal Society, in the person of Sir Joseph Banks, the
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president, was turned from its former opposition to a
more .or less cordial assent, after the demonstration of
cowpox at the milk-farm in Gray's Inn Lane. Sir

Joseph rvas not the man to oppose anything, if it seemed
likely to become a success. Mr. Cline's interest had
been enlisted from the first appearance of Jenner in
,London. Mr. Abernethy had sent for publication some
observations on cowpoxed milkers collected by his
brother-in-law, the Rev. R. Holt, of Finmere, Oxford-
shire, and had so been drawn into the circle of Jenner's
supporters. Mr. Francis Knight, a court surgeon of
great influence, who lvas connected with the west country,
had heard of cowpox before, and was ready to back up
tbe Gloucestershire project as in private duty bound.
Dr. Denman had been button-holed about it, and gave
the weight of his name, without showing any intell igent
grasp oFthe problem. Dr. Saunders, senior physician
to Guyr's Hospital and a leading man at the College of
Physicians, had also allowed his name to be used. At
Oxford, Sir Christopher Pegge, reader of anatomy and
one of the leading physicians, happened to hear of cow-
pox and horse-greä.se in company at a farm near Thame,
and came forward rvith his cases as a warm supporter of
the movement ; although the shifty Jenner was at that
very time seeking to escape from the horse-grease
doctrine which poor Sir Christopher's cases proved. At
Cambridge, Sir Isaac Pennington, regius professor of
physic, had made inquiries among the dairy farms in the
Cottenham district ; he had formed an opinion adverse
to the horse-grease part of the hypothesis, and he was
understood to be adverse to the rvhole project, but not
publicly so.
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A very useful man for Jenner's purpose was Matthew
Tierney (afterwards Sir Matthew), who was surgeon to a
Gloucestershire, regiment of militia, and was acquainted
with Jenner at home. " Let Tierney know," Jenner
wrote to a common friend, " that my new edition
mentioning his name is published." Tierney was shortly
after in Edinburgh, and well repaid Jenner for that
mention of his name. He succeeded in persuading the
great Dr. Gregory, who had hitherto read nothing on
the subject,r to adopt the new practice, almost as a
personal favour, or at all events on the easiest evidential
terms. Tierney wrote to Jenner from Edinburgh : " Its
being received by the professors here wil l certainly be a
rneans of spreading .it more rapidly, and I f latter myseif
this is now establishöd." Hardly any assent was more
important to secure than that of the great medical
school of Edinburgh.

In the army cowpoxing had made way under the
patronage of the Duke of York, who saw Jerrner upon
the subject in London on the rst of March, r8oo. The
Duke of Clarence had given him an interview in
February. The navy had a very zealous champion of

Jennerism in the person of Dr. Trotter, the well-knorvn
author of Medicina Nautica. Trotterhad an imaginative
vein in him, and wrote a five-act tragedy in verse,
entitled Tlte Noble Foundling; or, the Herruit of the

I Tierney to Jenner, zrst March, r8oo: ((Dr. Gregoiy, the pro-
fessor of physic here, knew very little about it, and of course did
not encourage it. I gave him the sum of my experience, and he
nolv seems to entertain more favourable opinions of it. Indeed, he
did rne the unwished-for honour bf reading my accounts to his
ciass."-Baron, i. 376.
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Tzaeed. Of the progress of cowpoxing he says : ,, Like
the early propagarion of Christianity by its Divine
Leader, it was first preached to the poor. The children
of poor soldiers and poor fishermen first partook of its
blessings I publicans and sinners have since embraced
it ; and the purity of its doctrine and practice is making
proselytes to the very Land's End in Cornwall., ' I The
first of a number of medals struck in honour of vac-
cination was one from the naval medical service, led by
Trotter, which Jenner had presented to him in February,
r8o r .

Support of great use as an advertisement, but of no
intrinsic authority, came from the men of science.
Wollaston rvrote to Jenner, in the year rSoo : ,,you

have proved to the satisfaction of every candid person
that there is a disease of the very mildest kind com-
municated by inoculation, which perfectly secures the
constitution from the smallpox." 2 Blumenbach, the
celebrated anatomist of Gottingen, wrote to Jenner that
they had elected him into their Royal Academy of
Sciences on account of ,,that immortal work by which
you have become one of the greatest benefactors to
mankind." 3

Dr. Erasmus Darwin, the famous author of Zoonomia,
wrote to Jenner on the z4th February, tSoz (a few
weeks before his death) : ,, In a l itt le t ime it may occur
that the christening and vaccination of children may
alwa;,'5 be performed on. the same day." a Dr. Darwin
was something of a humorist, and a little tainted with

Med. antl P/tys. Journ., iii. 525 (6th May, rSoo).
In Baron, i. 3 lbid, 1 lbid., i. 54r,
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irreligion ; it is just possible that he was pol<ing fun
at Jenner.

On the rgth of July, I8oo, thirty-six of the leading
physicians and surgeons in London issued an advertise-
ment in the Morning Heruld, in the follorving terms:
" Many unfounded reports having been circulated, which
have a tendency to prejudice the ntind of the public
against the inoculation of the corvpox, we, the under-
signed physicians and surgeons, think it our duty to
-declare our opinion-that those persons who have had
the cowpox are perfectly secure from the infection of
the smallpox. We also declare that the inoculated
cowpox is a much milder and safer disease than the
inoculated smal lpox."  In  January,  r80I ,  th i r ty  new
signatures were obtained in London for this manifesto
by the indefatigable Ring ; and similar declarations were
made by the chief medical men in York, Leeds, Chester,
Durham, Ipswich, Oxford, and other important centres.

Those who thus came forward to lead public opinion
nrostly took their cue from Jenner, who, in his Further
Obseruatiotts, published in April, r7gg, was bold enough
tc say :-

" In every instance the patient who has felt its
influence has completely lost the susceptibil i ty for the
variolous contagion; and as these instances are now
become numerous, I conceive that, joined to the obser-
vations in the forrner part of this paper, they sufficiently
preclude me fronl the necessity of entering into contro-
versies with those who have circulated reports adverse
to my assertions on no other evidence than rvhat has
been casually collected." The Continuation of Facts and
Obseruations, published in December, r299, spoke of the
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evidence as their practically complete.l 
' 

In like manner'
Dr. Huggan, of West Kent, wrote, on 3lst December,
r7gg: " The discussion of the subject wil l, of course, be
considered as closed. This is a circumstance truly
honourable to Dr. Jenner. E*egit ntonxr.mentutn aere

i2erennius."
On the rst of March, t8oo, Dr. Denman re-echoed

Jenner's own claims as follows : " It appears to me that

none of the facts or observations mentioned by Dr.

Jenner have been disproved or refuted, and that no nerv
inforrnation has been gained on any material point by

all that has been written on the subject since the publi-

cation of his first treatise." A pamphlet by Mr. Creaser,
of Bath, in r8oo, speaks of " extensive and impartial

trials by men of the first talents, independent of concert

or co-operation. The result is that, although the in-

oculatiofi-of the cowpox is one of the boldest and most

direct innovations on preceding practice, and as such has

had to encounter all the impediments which are usually

opposed to novelty by the operations of scepticism,

prejudice and interest ; yet its asserted and almost un-

paralleled advantages have been realized in their highest

extent by a mass of irresistible evidence. It is

extraordinary how exactly Jenner has been confirmed."

The confirmation rvent, indeed, rather too far; for

Creaser himself included in it the horse-grease origin

of genuine cowpox, lvhich Jenlrer was at that very time

r " I have the pleasure of seeing that the feeble efforts of a few

individuals to depreciate the new practice are sinking fast into
contempt beneath the immense mass of evidence which has risen
up in support of it." (Jennerr /.t.)
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retiring from. In July, r8oo, John Ring,' the most
active of the cowpox propagandists, writes : " 'What-

ever be the origin of vaccine virus, it must give every
friend to the interests of humanity peculiar pleasure to.
contemplate its end. It may now be con-
sidered as completely established." In September he
wrote again to say that smallpox inoculation had been
discontinued since three months at the Inoculation
Hospital. On the 5th December, r8oo, Dr. Woodforde,
of Castle Cary, Somerset, writes that the Jennerian
practice is now fully established, " every generous mind
will congratulate himself."

In June, l8oq the editor of the Medical Journal
announced that " vaccination is nearly established in
this island." Simmons, of Manchester, wrote on the

9th December, r8oo : " Perhaps no subject ever met
with so ample an examination in so short a time. . . .
If the testimony of medical men in its favour, more
general than ever was published before on any one
subject, can be supposed to determine the former fthat
cowpox wards off smallpox], it must be adrnitted as
proved beyond all controversy."

Clement of Shrewsbury, rvrote on the r6th June, rSor:
" I have the pleasure to add that the Jennerian inocu-
lation is universally adopted by the medical gentlemen
of this town and neighbourhood." Peck, of Higham
Ferrers, on 8th June: 

" It has been left for the present
period to glory in ae: important discoveries. Witness
the indisputable extermination of that dire scourge of
the nation, the smallpox. A Jenner has been'ordered
tö arrest its insatiate rage."

Paterson, of Montrose, on 23rd May, l8or, confesses

t g I
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that he is "lost at once in admiration and gratitude.
No farther testimony is needed."

In s'ending to the Medical Jounml a piece of testi-
mony from France, James Moore explains, on sth
February, r8oz, that he does not send it as acldit ional
proof ; for " all opposition to this great discovery seents
now to be silenced. Like the doctrine of the Circulation
of the Blood hy the immortal Harvey, it is already estab-
lished." Huggan, as we have seen, did not wait so
long;  more than two years before (3rst  December,
r7gg), on the last day of the year in which the practice
really began to be tried, he wrote that ,,the discussion
of the subject wil l, of course, be considered as closed." r

On the rzth Septernber, r8oo, Leese, a London prac_
titioner, writes to the MediCal Tountal that,,the general
opinion of the most discerning of the profession, as well
as ofthe-public, now preponderates in favour of the new
disease." On the lTth September, Huggan again writes
on alleged failures : " People are rveak who believe such
an occurrentce probable, or even possible. Such cases
may impose upon the credulous, may perplex the minds
of those who still have their doubts, and may afford a
malicious and short-l ived triumph to the ungenerous
part of the profession, but can nBver influence the
liberal and enlightened."

It was in vain for such an outsider as ,, Candidus., ' in
the Gentleruan's Magazine,to tvrite (rlth July, rTgg)l
" There is much to be done on this subject, Mr. Urban

. The public mind is by no means satisfied; and
indeed it is impossible it should be ; for the story

I MerI. and Phys, Journ., vii. zor.
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Iritherto has had more of the appearance of a bottle-
conjuro/s history than of a sober philosophical dis-
quisit ion, and could not fail to excite ridicule."

" Candidus" was a medical man who had retired to
the country after a busy practice, and was able to apply
that independent scrutiny which members of his pro-
fession are then in a far better position to exercise
than rvhen they are in the rvhirl of daily business.

Meanrvhile arnong the public there was the usual
wil l ingness to accept professional authority. A doctor
in the Midlands wrote r that the ordinary class of paying
patients " take the opinion of the practit ioners they
employ, and sometimes commission them to inoculate
their children 'with either kind of pock.' The upper
classes judge for themselves, and those among them
who are philanthropists and converts to the new faith
inoculate their orvn children and those of the poor
together." The nobil ity and gentry of Gloucestershire
came forward in r8ot, and presented their countryman,
Edward Jenner, M.D., F.R.S,, with a piece of plate.

On the tTth of March, r8oz, Jenner laid before Parlia-
ment a petit ion, asking to be rewarded for his discovery.
The prime minister, Afldington, took the King's plea-
sure on it, who strongly recommended it to the con-
sideration of the House of Comrnons ; and a Committee
was appointed to consider it, rvith Admiral Berkeley,
one of the mentbers for Gloucestershire, as chairman.
This was the first opportunity for a public and impartiai
scrutiny of Jenner's claims,

The Committee was pledged in its very constitution,

I Stokes, of Chesterfield, in Med. and Pltys. Jour.n., v. 17.

o
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and made no such scrutiny as a very sirnple l ine of
cross-examination would have led to. The Committee
were hardly quali6ed to judge on the merits of the patho-
logical and epidemiological question, and had practically
no doubt on the empirical evidence of protection.
They called three adverse witnesses, and gave a further
show of fairness to their proceedings by hearing a good
deal of evidence against the priority of Jenner's claim.,
It was shown that Farmer Jesty had cowpoxed his
wife and children a good many years before Jenner,
and there was some evidence that a formal project for
cowpoxing on a large scale had been communicated,
shortly after that event, in a letter to Sir George Baker,
president of the College of physicians. So far from
damaging Jenner 's  c la im,  a l l  the ev idence of  that  sor t
d id i t  good;  i t  served to show that  these ideas had
been in thg air, and that therefore there rvas some
general truth in them. It was an obvious conclusion
for the Committee, to come to, that Jenner rvas entit led
to the priority inasmuch as he had been the first to
come before the profession with his Inquirlt. The only
serious stand was made by Pearson ; and that was, of
course, not against the truth and value of corvpoxing,
but against Jenner's claim to have made it current coin.
Woodvil lg whose practical merits' were really greater
than those of Pearson, gave Jenner the whole credit, and
did not say a word in support of his London colleague.
Pearson's attempt to minimize Jenner's merits did not
make a favourable impression for himself ; while it served,
like the evidence of pre-Jennerian corvpoxing, to raise a
side issue, and to divert any suspicious feeling that the
whole thing was a mistake.
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The Committee, naturally, did not formally overlook
the great guestion whether cowpoxing was a preven-
tive of smallpox. They called evidence as to whether
cowpoxed persons were incapable of receiving the
infection of smallpox, whether cowpox inoculation rvas
preferable on various grounds to variolous inoculation,
and whether cowpox could be inoculated without
injuring the health. The opposition was represented
by Mt'; Birch, Dr. N{oseley, and Dr. Rowley, all of them
men of good position. They rvere rather easily disposed
of by the familiar English device of asking them what
was their personal experience of the practice in ques-
tion. They had, of course, to make the darnning ad-
mission that their experience of it, as practised by
themselves, was nil; so that, on the whole, Birch,
Moseley, and Rorvley were of little account before
the Committee. They had a fairer field afterrvards
as pamphleteers before the public, who were just as
will ing to hear the dialectical bearings of the question
as the House of Commons Committee was unwill ing
to l isten to anything but the voice of " experts " and
authorit ies.

The authoritative opinions rvhich the Committee
heard were monotonous in their approval of the new
practice.

Dn. Asn, a leading fellow of the College of phy-

sicians, had had three of his own children inoculated
with it. It is an effectual and permanent security
against the smallpox, as sufficiently proved by the
immense body of experiments (which the doctor could
hardly have read with care, or he would not have spoken
so).

r95
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SIn EvsneRD Hor\{E, F.R.S. (who had advised the
Royal Society to reject Jenner's fnquiry), said that his
orvn opinion was best stated by his having had one of
his own children inoculated with vaccine matter, and he
is perfectly satisfied with its security.

Dn. WooovILLE gives the preference to the vaccine
over the smallpox inocuiation because he finds it
equally certain in securing the patient from the small-
pox, and because it is tvithout danger or risk of l i fe, and
not, l ike the smallpox, contagious.

Srn GrLsBnr BLANE was at f irst prejudiced against
cowpoxing, owing to the numerous cases of smallpox
eruption conjoined with it at Woodvil le's hospital.
Afterwards he vaccinated one of his children, who went
through it perfectly well ancl has i ince resisted the
variolous infection, which was performed seventeen
months after the other. If the vaccine was universally
substituted, he thinks the smailpox must in a short
time be extinct, The objections to it were grounded on
fallacy or misrepresentation.

Mn. Fnexcrs KNTGHT, Inspector-General of Army
Hospitals, had seen some cases of the spurious kind.
' 

Mn. Jolrx GnrFnItHS, surgeon to the Queen's
Household and to St. George's Hospital, had inoculated
upwards of fifteen hundred persons with cowpox, not
one of whom had any untoward symptoms.. He does not
speak of the variolous test.

Dn. DnuueN believed vaccine to be a perfect pre-
ventive of smallpox, if properly conducted.

DR. CRoFT had his own children vaccinated, and had
uniformly recommended tire new protective to his
patients. A greater blessing to mankind than any
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other discovery ever made in medicine. Would cause
the smallpox to be remembered only by name.

Dn. NnlsoN, of the Vaccine pock Institution, be-
lieved that abciut Zoo persons had been inoculated at
that Institution, who had all done well, and none had
since then taken smallpox either from inoculation or
otherwise. The health of sickly children in general much
mended by vaccine.

Srn GnoncE, BAKBR, F.R.S., physician to their
Majesties, knew of no instance of cowpox inoculation
creating or exciting any constitutionai disorder, or of
its being fatal.

Dn. TsonuroN, of the Marylebone Dispensary (author
of Vindicie Vaccine), had inoculated with corvpox trvo
children of Lord Somervil le's coachman; heard after-
rvards that they had both taken the smallpox ; their
cowpox must have been spurious. Dr. Jenner had
elucidated the very obscure subject of spurious cowpox.

Mn. Knerp, Surgeon-General to the Army, surgeon
to the Queen and to the Prince of Wales, gave the new
practice his general approval.

Dn. LrsroH, physician to St. Thomas's Hospital
(who'had assured Cline as early as July, t798, that he
was sure cowpox was a protective), was now called to
explain away a case of failure to protect, which he did
vcry fluently.

Mn. ClIue had been convinced from the first, and
had recommended cowpox strongly to all his friends,
including Sir Walter Farquhar. Cases of failure must
have been done with spurious matter.'

Dn. Bneorrv, physician to the Westminster Hos-
pital (and editor of the Medical and P/q,sical Journa!,
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in which he had piedged himself to the utmost to back
up Jenner), beiieved that corvpox wil l prevent smallpox
to the extent of human life. Thinks that if Dr. Jenner
had settled in London and kept cowpox a secret, he
migirt have made ten thousand a year for the first f ive
years, and double that sum afterrvards.

Srn Warrr,n FenquuAR, M.D., had seen cowpox
in one of his grandchildren, rvho had it very mildly and
was proiected by it. Thinks it a permanent security.
Believes that an income of ten thousand a year was lost
to Dr. Jenner by making the secret public.

Dn. Jelrns Srrrrs, president of the Medical Society,
thinks Dr. Jenner might have become the richest man in
these kingdoms by trading on his cowpox secret. The
I\{edical Society of London sent through him a unani-
mous testirnony in favour of corvpoxing.

Dn. SauxoERS, physician to Guy's Hospital, thinks
cowpox bids fair to extirpate the poison of smallpox.
If Dr. Jenner 

" had rendered the subject more studiously
mysterious, and by that means secured to himself in
some degree a monopoly of the practice, instead of
acting in the l iberal and candid manner he had done, it
would have been a source of much greater emolument
to him."

Dn. LBrrsoM, F.R.S., believed that cowpox secured
the person from smallpox as much as the inoculation of
smallpox does. Two relations of his, variolated in the
Suttonian way, had afterwards taken smallpox, and one
of them had died. Had attended two other patients in
severe smallpox, both of whom had been inoculated
with smallpox a year or two before.

Dn. FneuproN, physician to the London Hospital,
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had never found corvpox fail in preventing tl-re attack of
smallpox ; had tried it on three of his orvn children, who
had stood the variolous test three several times.

DR. Me,rrrl!:w BAILLIE, late physician to St. George's
Hospital, had gone to see a ferv cases of inoculated cow-
pox, in order to become thoroughly acquainted rvith the
appearance and progress of the cowpox pustule. A
patient who has properly undergone the cowpox is per-
fectly secure from the smallpox. Spurious cowpox was
so diff icult a question, that Dr. Jenner's knowledge of the
genuine sort would have enabled him to make a con-
siderable fortune if he had traded on it, The most
important  d iscovery ever  made in medic ine ;  would u l t i -
mately banish the smallpox from the class of diseases.

The Comrnittee tooktheir pathologyalrnost exclusively
from the Itev. G. C. Jenner, the curate who had tried unti l
f i fty t irnes to vaccinate himself and had produced spurious
corvpox only then. They took the history of the rise and
progress of the corvpoxing idea from the l ips of the great
discoverer himself, who omitted the horse-grease part of
the comedy. The Committee heard no reference to horse-
grease from 6rst to last, nor do they seem to have had the
smallest curiosity to know what sort of pox the cowpox
really was. They were re-assured over and over again that
it lvas not catching, l ike smallpox, that it r,vas mild when
inoculated on the arm, that no one ever died of it, and
that, if i t rvere not spurious, it was a certain preventive of
smallpox. If they had read the cases published even
by the friends of the practice, such as Ward's cases at
Manchester, they would have found that the variolous
test had failed in the most obvious way in a good many;
and if they had inquired into the larger number of cases
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where the variolous test had apparently proved the
prophylactic virtues of cowpox, they would have found
that the patients had usually developed about as much
of smallpox as the inoculative methods of the time were
calculated to produce.

It was unfortunate that the only persons who had a
motive for scrutinizing the Jennerian evidence, namely
the friends of the old variolous inoculation, had also a
motive'for not inquiring too closely into the shadowy
or formal type of the variolous test. They would
probably not have been listened to; but, as it was, the
opportunity was missed of showing how the profession
had been deceived, or had deceived themselves, on the
grand question of the antagonist character of cowpox. If
the variolous test had been shown at that date to be the
meaningless thing that it was afterwards admitted to be,
even Admiral Berkeley and his fellow committee-men
could hardly have,reported as they did. It was part of
the peculiar irony of the situation that the only oppo-
nents of the Jennerian doctrines lvere preclude<J, by their
own interest in variolation, from attacking these doc_
trines on the ground of the variolous test. The apparent
success of that test was what chiefly gained assent ; it was
really the most vulnerable point in the Jennerian theory
as stated for public apprehension ; but, to have shown
that the trif l ing effects usually produced by variolation in
a corvpoxed subject were neither more nor less than the
usual results of Suttonian variolation rvhen there was no
question of cowpox at all, rvould not have served the
purpose of the Suttonians, for it would have placed the
formal and il lusory character of their own prophylaxis
in too glaring a l ight. Moseley himself was impressed
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by the evidence of the variolous test ; he admitted that
cowpox might hinder the development of variola for a
time, perhaps for two or three years. Birch and Rowley,
in their evidence, did not adduce any of the numerous
cases where experimental variolation following cowpox
had produced an average degree of smallpox, but only
a few cases where the cowpoxed had taken the small-
pox in the natural way by contagion. Thus the body of
e4leriruental evidence rvas allowed for the time to pass
unchallenged ; and there can be no question that it was
upon the experimental evidence that the verdict really
turned,

The Committee reported to the House that the claim
of Dr. Jenner's peti l ion had been established : ,,As soon
as the New Inoculation becomes universal, it must abso_
lutely extinguish one of the most destructive disorders
by which the human race has been visited.', On the
znd of June, r8oz, Admiral Berkeley proposed in the
House a grant to Jenner of dro,ooo, to which Sir Henry
Mildmay moved an amendment (lost by S6 to 59) to
make the sum dzo,ooo. The prime minister, Addington,
a notorious rvorshipper of authority, and more ignorant,
naturally, of pathology and epidemiology than of most
things, gave it as his opinion that cowpoxing was among
the greatest, if not the very greatest of discove.ries since
the creation of man. Mr. Windham, Mr. Wilberforce,
and Mr. Grey were all convinced, and spoke handsomely
of Jenner. The substantive motion r,vas put to the vote
and carried unanimously : ,,That it is the opinion of the
Committee that a sum not exceeding dro,ooo be granted
to his Majesty to be paid as a rernuneration to Dr.
Edward Jenner for promulgating the discovery of the
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Vaccine Inoculatioir, by which mode that dreadful
malady the small pox was prevented." r

The Annual Registerz remarks that the public were
highly gratif ied by this munificence. Admiral Berkeley's
Committee, it seems, had left no means untried to pro-
cure cases l,rosti le to the efficacy of this noble invention,
but in every instance the result was highly satisfactory.
At the same time the gallant Admiral is commended
as having been from the 6rst " the friend and patron of
Dr. Jenner," and as having " brought his discovery for-
ward to notice through the medium of his high rank
and great connections, and pressed it upon the attention
of the nation by procuring the unanimous approbation
of parliament to the discoverer." Just so ; it is a useful
thing to have an aristocratic friend who is strong enough
to procure the unanimous approbation of parliament.
Only, a less natue chronicler rvouid not have put the
matter quite so plainly. 1{r. Bankes, member for Corfe
Castle, who had sat on the Committee, said in the debate
that, although he considered the discovery a useful one,
yet he looked upon the report of the Committee with
some degree of jealousir. The members of it appeared
to him " in the l ight of nominees on a committee to try
the merits of a contested election, as being the friends
of the petit ioner." s Bankes, having been a member of
it himsell l rvas in a good position for forming an opinion.
It is on record that Jenner felt into so despondent a
mood rvhile the evidence was being taken that he

I European Mag.,xlä, r37.
2 For r8oz, p. r8z.
' Morning l{erald,3rd June, r8oz.

: ' i
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actually talked of abandoning his claim, and was pre-

vented from doing so by the assurance of Admiral

Berkeley that it would all come right.

This judgment of the House of Comrnons, based upon

that of the rnedical leaders, gave a great support to the

doctrine and practice of cowpoxing both at home and

abroad, a support which proved invaluable rvheu the

epidemic of smallpox returned in t8o4-5, and exhibited

the protective in its true l ight to the eyes of those who

were most immediately concerned r,vith the practical
/results. Meanrvhile rve have to see horv the Jennerian

novelty was received abroad. Foreign opinion was
bound to react upon opinion at home and was after-

wards publicly appealed to, Wilberforce in particular

being impressed by the consensus of all Europe. Ger-
many, Austria, F'rance, and Italy had famous medical

schools, as well as academical societies of great authority
and renown. The reception which foreign countries
gave to the English project for exterminating smallpox

deserves as careful an examination as the reception

rvhich it met rvith in the country of its birth.



CHAPTER IX.
,  

THE GERMAN ENDORSEMENT.
l

HE adoption of cowpoxing by foreign countries
has always been considered one of the best

arguments for the truth of the doctrine and the value
of the practice. To this medical innovation the famous
aphorism of St. Augustine has been confidently applied :
Searrus judicat orbis terrarurn, The defender of vacci-
nation in the blue-book of t857 waxes eloquent over
" the common convictions of mankind."l An English
statesman and crit ical histori '6n, who had a trained eye
for fallacies and il lusions, Sir George Cornewall Lewis,
has adduced vaccinat ion as 'a s t r ik ing instance of  the
beneficent influence of scientif ic authority upon popular
opinion. After a few years, he said, the Jennerian
teaching " had been brought to a certain test, and had
made its rvay in all countries." 2 That it made its
way in all countries, and very quickly too, is un-
questioned. The point of Sir George Lervis's argument
is, that vaccination was brought to a certain test, that it
rested on scientif ic evidence, that it was promulgated by

I Papers on the Hislory and Praclice olf Vaccinalion,
to both Houses of Parl iament, t857.

' Ittifluence of Authority in lfatters of O/itzionrznd
201
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the respectable authority äf the medical leaders after
they had duly satisfied themselves, and that it was
rightly accepted by the people as having been found to
be all that it claimed to be. The same philosophical
historian, who finds in the early Roman history an un-
limited field for scepticism, and an occasion for insisting
on a standard of evidence which most persons wil l think
ifipracticable, firlds in the latter-day cowpox legend a
h.ppy i l lustration of the trustworthiness of scientif ic or
medical authority. The argument from common con-
sent has seldorn been used with greater effect than in
the case of the Jennerian m)'stif ication ; the sceptical in
everything else are not sceptical here, because vaccina-
tion has been established in the very age of science,
under the cognisance and approval of the scientif ic
body, and by'the almost unanimousvoice of the medical
profession in all countries. Writers of the Cornewall
Lewis school show a confidence in scientif ic and medical
authority which no one can share who has made it his
business to study the history of scientif ic and medical
developments. Scientif ic or medical authority arises
under the same mundane influences as all other authority.
This is not the place to set forth the full psychological .

grounds for rating scientific authority in doctrinal matters
at no higher value than any other kind of authority.
\Me are here concerned with the scrutiny of a small
fragment of estabiished medical doctrine. When the
result has been made clear, those who wil l may point the
moral for themselves.

Jenner's f irst formal scientif ic recognition abroad was
his election, in the autumn of r8or, into the Royal
Academy of Sciences of Göttingen. Blumenbach, the

205
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illustrious anatornist, announced the fact to Jenner on

the tzth September, and tool< occasion on his own part

to compliment him on "that immortal work by which

you have become one of the greatest benefactors of

mankind." Merely on the face of it this recognition

was of great value. Göttingen had maintained a high

standard for science and scholarship ever since the

Georgia Augusta University had been called into ex-

istence in that third-rate country town, in t734, by the

magic wand of George II. The greatest care had been

taken of its academical repute; the choice of professors

continued for many years to be a matter of the most

anxious thought to the Elector's ministers' The conse-

quence was that an immense concourse of students of

all the faculties flocked to the homely l itt le place' The

professors were alive to every movement in the learned

and scientif ic world I the academical voice of Göttingen

was authoritative in no ordinary degree.
There were also special reasons wt-ry the deliverance of

the Academy of Sciences upon the new Jennerian project

should carry great weight. Hanover had taken the lead

in Germany in trying the new method of inoculation,
just as it had been the centre from which the original

smallpox inoculation had spread over Germany a gener-

ation or two before. Ballhorn, a rising young physician

of the capital, translated the Inquiry into German in

r79g, and the Further Obseraatiorzs, along with Wood-

ville's RePorts, the year after. In February, I8oI, he

published a treatise in French, in conjunction with

Stromeyer, a court surgeon, on the results of their own

experience of cowpoxing up to that date.r In Göttingen

I Traitl de ?fnoculation. Leipsic. r8oI.
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itself the practice had been tried in r8oo by Osiander,
professor of midivifery, and by Arnemann and Warden-
burg, the directors of the surgical clinics. In the summer
of r8ot, Osiander published a disquisit ion on Cowpox,l
including an account of the Göttingen practice and a
minute record of his own cases. "Perhaps never before,"
he says, with reference to that locality, " has a method
of thql kind been so rvidely diffused in so astonishingly
short a time, or adopted with so great zeal and un-
selfishness by medical practitioners, who saw before them
a certain prospect of diminished incomes in taking these
measures'to ward off the smallpox."

Here, then, was the experience at their own door for
enabling the Göttingen Academy of Sciences to form
a correct judgment upon the doctrines and pretensions
of Jenner. We shall see how Jenner gained their suff-
rages. He had sent to Blumenbach, professor of
Anatomy, and the greatest personage in the medical
faculty, a copy of his collected cowpox essays by the
hands of an English student, accompanied, it would
seem, by a copy of or a reference to his Cuckoo paper
in the Philosop/tical Transactions, and a reference to
another paper which he had on hand for the Royal
Society on the Migration of Birds. These credentials;
together with comrnon report, appear to have satisfied
Biumenbach, who proposed him for election at a meeting
of the Academy. Osiander, Arnemann, and Warden-
burg were the members to whom their colleagues would
look more especially for guidance in a matter which

-r Ausführliche Ab/randlung über die Kuhy'ochen. Göttingen,
r8or .
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most of them knew nothing of, and their testimony may
be judged of by the fact that Jenner was elected by
acclamation. Let us now see what native experience
this authoritative endorsement had behind it. The re-
velations here are more curious than anything that we
have-seen concerning thö reception of Jennerism in the
country of its birth.

The most obvious thing in Osiandei's book is his
child-l ike readiness to accept every statement, conclusion,
and promise of Jenner without scrutiny. He believes
in the immunity of the cowpoxed from smallpox as
absolutely as if vaccination had been practised for a cen-
tury and had proved an unqualif ied success. He adopts
the apologetic argument about " spurious cowpox" rvith-
out the smallest hesitation, reproducing the horse-grease
doctrine in a mechanical way, as if he hardly saw its
bearing. He has no sulpicion of the unwarranted,\
l iberty that Jenner had furtively taken in his tit le Variola
Vaccine; for he gives Ku/tblattern and Blqttern. der
Kü/te (smallpox of the cow) among the syuonyms of
Kultpocken. He is especially indignant with Dr. Johann
Valentin Müller, of Frankfurt-on-Main, who had issued
a pamphlet to the läity, call ing upon them to reject
cowpoxing as an untrustrvorthy protective, inasmuch as
cowpox had no connexion whatsoever with smallpox.
It would never do, says Osiander, to reason in that
theoretical way, and to reject the plain teaching of facts
and experiments. Had it not been shown by hundreds
of experiments, both in England and elsewhere, that
the corvpoxed could not take smallpox ? After this
bold appeal to experiment, we turn, naturally, with some
interest to the minute account of nine cases of his own,
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in September and October, r8oo, and in February, I8oI;
but in not one of these do we read of the variolous test
having been applied. Perhaps he trusted to Ballhorn
and Stromeyer to have applied it. Let us see, then,
horv much scrutiny these medical men applied to this
new kind of protective pox lvhich had come to them
from over the sea.

In April, t8oo, Stromeyer wrote to a. London cor-
respondent I thlt Ballhorn and himself had applied the
variolous test in only one of their vaccinated patients
that year, and that the variolation in that case had pro-
duced the local pustule. One naturally supposes that
they had fully satisfied themselves in their practice of
the year before, and that they sarv no use in trying the
variolous test any longer. .As a matter of fact, Ballhorn
and Stromeyer, the pioneers of cowpoxing in Germany,
tried the variolous test just f ive times I thrice in t799,
and twice in t8oo. "We repeat here," they say in the
French treatise of I8or. "our most solemn assurallce
that none of these variolous inoculations had the
smallest effect." But let us loolr at the facts with our
own eyes.

Of the three earlier cases we have only scanty particulars : t one
was vaccinatecl on rTth June, 1799, and tested rvith smallpox on
r4th Ar.rgust ; another was also vaccinated in June, and tested on
the zznd of September; the third was vaccinated ou the z8th of
May, 1799, and tested in January, r8oo. The smallpox in all three
was " gänzlich unwirksam " (quite without effect). But, of the
preceding vaccinations of these same children, rve also read that
" there were almost always obdurate and callous ulcers left behind
on the arms"; so that in at least the two cases tested within a few

I Med. and Phyl Journ., rü,
2 Hulfeland's Journal, x, pt. 3, p. 106.
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weeks of being cowpoxed, there rvas a simple explanation of the
smailpox aborting.

Ofthe two cases tested among the vaccinations of r8oo, one was
cowpoxed on the .3rd of February, suffered in due course from a
general vaccinal eruption, was tested by the inoculation of small-
pox on the rgth of March, and developed a correct variolous
pus(ule, rvirich went through the full stages, and was still covered
by a crust on the twelfth day; i ts vaccinal eruption would i tself
have sufficed to check whatever general eruption the mode of in-
oculation of smallpox matter (by lancet-puncture) was likely to
have produced on a fair field The other child, tested in r8oo, had
been vaccinated the year before (zoth June, r799) I a sister, rvhose
vaccination in June, r79g,had, failed, rvhile her brother's had suc-
ceeded, was also tested with smallpox as a controlling experimetrt.
The trvo children had the smallpox matter inserted on the z4th
April, at an incision on the right arm of each, and again on the
z5th by means of threads soaked in the matter and introduced
into a small blister rvhich lrad been raised on the left arm of each
for the purpose. In neither chi ld did the incision-spot produce a
pustule ; in both the blister-inoculation ran almost the same active
course, and had become a crust on the ninth day. The chief
difference was that the sister, whose vaccination had failed, de-
veloped close to the blister a single smallpox pimple or pustule on
the tenth day, u'hich died away in less than forty-eight hours.

There does not seem to be much to choose between
the result of the test in the vaccinated brother and the
unvacciuated sister ;  but the authors solemnly concluded
tlrat the variolous test canre to nothing in the brother,
thanks to his cowpox, whereas the sister 's inoculat ion

had real ly given her the smallpox, although " extröme-

ment  bdn igne e t  ldgöre . "  Down to  the  end 'o f  the  year ,

I8oo, Drs. Bal lhorn and Stromeyer had vaccinated 6ve i
hundred chi ldren wi th thei r  own hands,  and in just  I
five of these had they experimentally asked the great
question by means of the variolous test-with what
result or under what circumstances we have now seen.

i i
rii
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i i
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However, the great quesiion was getting itself asked
in those months r.vithout any experiment, and was get-
ting itself ansrvered without any ambiguity, Snrallpox
was prevalent with varying intensity among the children
in various towns and vil lages of Hanover and Bruns-
rvick, and in Bremen, Hamburg, and other parts of
North Germanl'. The disease rose to epidemic inten-
sity at one place after another, and the alarm that it
caused made the people more inclined to submit their
children to the new inoculation. Ballhorn I assures us
that many allorved it to be tried at first merely as a
harmless thing (which, however, it was not, as his own
experience of slow ulcers showed), and rvith no great
belief in it; but that the subsequent outbreak of epi-
demic smallpox made them take to it more seriously.
Lentin, another Hanover physician, wrote to Hufeland s

on the zTth luly, r8oo, that they were awaiting the rise
of smallpox to the height of an epidemic, so that the
efficacy of cowpox inoculation might be tested. At that
date, he says, they knew of no authentic case where a
vaccinated child had caught smallpox, no matter how
much it had been " exposed " 

I but he gives immediately
after a case in Hanover, vouched for by Drs. Mühry and
Lodemann, in which a child had been vaccinated to
protect it from the smallpox then in the house, and had
taken the latter disease a fortnight after its vaccination.

Ballhorn adduces the following as examples of cow-
poxed children successfully tested by exposing them
to smallpox : In the winter of t79g-t8oo there was

I lltqfeland'sJournal,x, pt.3, p. 106.
2 löid., x. pt. 2, p. r85.
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a great mortality. from smallpox among infants and
children at Langenhagen; he proceeded thither and
vaccinated three chiidren, none of whom caught the
epidemic disease, although they were in the midst of it.
Now, rvho were these children ? One tvas the child of
HBrr von Stapper, another of Pastor Holicker, the third
of Lieutenant Dreschler-iust the class of persons who
might be expected to have good houses änd to keep
their children out of harm's way. By the month of
February, r8or, lvhen llailhorn published his book on
cowpox, he had to admit a certain number of cases in
Hanover, in rvhich the epidemic contagion had taken
hold in spite of their recent corvpoxing; but these cases,
he says, had been vaccinated either irnperfectly or with
" spurious " matten No details being given, it is im-
possible to follow him here.

Let us take, rather, a remarkable series of events at
the small Brunswick town of Oebisfelde in the summer
and autumn of  r8or ,  or  at  the very t ime when the
Göttingen Academy of Sciences was honouring Jenner
for his immortal discovery. Professor Wardenburg, of
Göttingen, was one of those who reported the oc-
currences 1r Professor Lichtenstein,z of Helmstädt, was
another; and Dr. Mühlenheim 3 rvas a third. They all
agree about the facts, and no one else ever questioned
thern. In June, r8or, matter was taken frem a child,s
vaccine vesicle and inoculated on several more, and so
on through four sgccessive generations, unti l forty-nine
children had beerr successfully vaccinated. From the

I l{ufeland's Jountal, xiv. pt, r (r8oz), p. 87. z fbi,l., p, to7.
3 löid.,  p. rt7.
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description given, the vesicles must have been large
and tumid, the areola of full extent, and the constitu-
tional disturbance considerable; the crusts fell off usually
about the end of the third week I the lymph rvas of the" clearest and freshest " kind, and was taken from arm to
arm. Of these forty-nine vaccinated infants, no fewer
than forty-five tool< smallpox in the ordinary way during
the months of August, September, and October, f ive o]
them having taken it while the cowpox was on them
and the other forty at a longer interval.

Whoever is curious to see hor.v far a German medical
professor could go in the way of sophistical excuses when
he once began, should read the paper by Wardenburg
in l{ufeland's Jourrcal. It appears that the first child
in the series, who furnished thö vaccine for the other
forty-eight, had no Blatternatzlage, or disposition for
smallpox ; he had been inoculated with variolous matter
before, and had not taken; he had been exposed to
contagion, and had not taken I he was, in short, an in_
corrigible child so far as smallpox was concerned. Was
it surprising that corvpox matter from such a child's
vesicle (however correct the vesicle might look) should
fail in antagonizing smallpox I The matter was ifalse in
its source, and, for all its fine appearance, it was false
in its transmissions through each of the four sets of
children. " From such a source matter would have been
falsif ied even if i t had involved a mill ion infants," and
not these unfortunate forty-five only. This was the
Göttingen development of the great doctrine of Spurious
Lymph. Wardenburg thus solemnly adjures a colleague,
supposed to be confronted with a case of smallpox after
cowpox : " Hast du nicht in diesem Falle vielleicht
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falsche Schutzblattern erzeugt ? " (Hast thou not per-
haps raised spurious protective pox in this case l).
I lecause, if he had, it rvas no wonder the protection had
failed. A singular anticipation of Wardenburg's de-
veloprrent of the plea of spuriousness, out of the rather
unpromising fact that the vaccine lymph had come
through a child rvho could not be made to take small-
pox, is furnished by De Carro,r the pion'eer of cow-
poxing in Vienna. He vaccinated a count who had
long ago gone through the smallpox; a good cowpox
vesicle arose, from which source twenty-one others rvere
successfully vaccinated, at Geneva, by Dr. Pelchier, who
had been in Vienna and had admired the perfect vesicles
of De Carro's case. But, under these peculiar circum-
stances, the cor,vpox failed to protect them from the
inoculated smallpox some months after ; they all took
smal lpox,  though mi ld ly ;  and then i t  rvas remembered
that their colnmon vaccinifer, then aged forty, had
suffered fronr smallpox when he was a, child of f ive.
His Blatternanlage had, in fact, been exhausted; whireas,
in lVardenburg's case at Oebisfelde, the Blatternanlage
had been rvanting from the first.

Returning to tire practical lessons of the Oebisfelde col-
lapse, Wardenburg asl<s, Shall lve, therefore, now abanclon
cowpox inoculation ? and ansrvers with emphasis, Cer-
tainly not ! By the time hc wrote of these.events. but
not  before the catastrophe i tse l f ,  he and h is  Göt t ingen
colleagues had pledged their academical credit to Jenner.
They had gone rather too far to turn back, but they
could at least put on the rvhole armour of apologetics.

I l{ufelaru{s/ournal,x. pt.4 (r8oo), p. rz9.
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I shall give one other North German instance of the
gross and palpable failure of cowpoxing in the very first
year or years of its trial. in tSot-z the epidemic
smallpox was in l3remen, rvhere Dr. G. H. Jawandt
vaccinatcd sixty-two children.l He was forced to con-
clude that cowpox did not ward off the contagion of
smallpox, unless there had been sufficient erysipeiatous
redness and induration round the vesicle, unless the
whole system had been alfected, and unless the fever
had been present o[ a remittent type. These, of course,
are rather hard conditions, not often satisfied. He
gives cases of his own, where smallpox had follorved
what we should esteem a good, fair, average vaccination.
In one of these, a child aged five, the vesicle ran the
regular course, there was fever on the ninth day, and
areolar redness on the ninth and tenth; three u'eeks
after, on visit ing the tenement to vaccinate others, he
found this l i tt le girl running about with a full crop of
smallpox pustr:les on her. This " deceptive case," he
says, is accounted for by the fact that the erysipelatous
areola was not of the right sort ; there was not enough
induration of the tissues beneath. Unless we attend to
these litt le things, a good cause wil l be injured. The
paper has a postscript to say that, since writ ing the
above, several children have caught smallpox rvho are
said to have had complete (?) cowpox ; but all these
children had been vaccinated by sutgeons. This should
be a lesson to us not to allow vacciuation to be practised
as a mere handicraft. Dr. Jawandt, himself belonged to
a higher grade of the profession, and rvas jealous for the

L l{u"'eland's Journal, xiv, pt. r, p. 66.
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horiour of his caste ; but, unhappily, the smallpox had
paid no more respect to vaccination when it rvas im-
parted by his own skilful hand than when it was done
by a common Chirurgus.l

The experimental variolous test at Brernen was no
more satisfactory than the epidemic test. The chief
vaccinator there, Dr. Albers, had cowpoxed four hundred
children, and testecl " several " of them, five or six
months after, with smallpo^.< : " The only effect was a
rather severe inflammation of the inoculated spot, rvhich,
however, gradually began to decline on the days when
the eruption should ha'u'e appeared " e.-a rather general
statement, but one that might easily cover an average
amount of variolation as induced by the mild methods
then in vogue (see chapter vi.).

Before leaving this part of Germany, we may glance
at the reception of cor,vpox in Denmark. The Commis-
sion (Winslorv, Call isen, and others) made no variolous
tests ; but they issued a very strong report, in which we
read : " From the experiments of other nations, particu-
larly the English, there are reasons to hope that the con-
tagion of the natural smallpox throughout futurity can
be ent i re ly  annih i la ted by the vaccine."  3 

,

I An English lady, Miss Bayley, of Hope, near Manchester, put
all these learned Germans to the blush. She had vaccinated z,6oo
with her own hand, up to November, I8o5, and offered a crown
each to as many of them as could afterwards show that they had
taken smallpox. Only one little boy came to claim the premium ;
but opposite to his name in her books Miss Bayley found a remark
indicating, she afterwards thought, a suspicion that there rvas
something u'rong.

z Medicinisch-Chirurgische Zeitun.q (Salzburg), r8or, iii. p. 448.
3 Report of tgth December, r8ol,  in tsaron, i .  475.
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While these experiences were being gained in Han-
over, the nerv practice was being tried in Prussia. At
Berlin the J.ennerian project had from the first the
advantage, or disadvantage, of a certain amount of
Court  patronage.  In December,  1799,  Jenner had been
requested to send matter for the vaccination of the
Princess Louisa,l and through that Court channel Privy
Council lor Dr. Heim had come to know Jenner's rvrit-
ings and to make trial of cowpox.2 He vaccinated
several children, and found the course of the disease to

. be very much as Jenner had described and figured it.
'He 

tested one of  h is  cases,  a.g i r l  o f  e ight ,  u ' i th  inocu-
lated smallpox four weeks after vaccination, and found
her protected ; he tested.also an unvaccinated brother
of the former, and found him not protected ; the sister'slept 

in the same bed with the child suffering from
inoculated smallpox, but did not catch the complaint :
" so that I-must conclude that having had the cowpox

\ is a protection against the infection of smallpox." He
had heard rvhen a boy from his father, rvho kept
some co\vs, that the mill<maids were subject to a pox
from milking, but he had been told " nichts weiteres,"
i.e. there rvas no tale about their protection from small-
pox.

Hufeland, professor of medicine at Berlin (having
been called from Jena in t79g), was really enthusiastic
for Jennerism,s although he made believe to hesitate a

I Baron, i. 2 l{ufeland'sJourttalrx, pt. z, p. t87.
3 In his 6rst notice of i t  (1.c. x. pt.2, p. t89) he argues that, i fvac-

cination rvere universal ly enforced al l  over the rvorld for a single
year, Smallpox must of necessity become extinct. I t  rvas a mathe-
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l i t te at f irst. As a.n editor, he was so far open on the
question that he adrnitted into his Journal a hosti le
paper of r09 pages by Professor Marcus Herz, ,, one of
the foremost of our philosophical physicians," as he
said in an editorial note to the paper. One of Herz's
more practical points was tbat very few cases had been
subjected to the variolous test, and that of these few
some had yielded an equivocal answer; I to rvhich Dr.
Michaelis, garrison surgeon at Harburg, replied in a
paper of 24 pages that Herz ought to read the report of
the Vaccine Pock Institution of London, showing that
z, Iro variolous tests had been applied ir-r 4,ooo vaccina-
tions, and that not one had failed. And besides, he
asks, have there not been many cases tested in Ger-
many ? Herz ought therefore to rvithdraw his words
about very few having been subjected to thc test.t

In ISot Hufeland issued, in his Journad an Appeal to
the Medical Profession throughout Germany to send in
their experiences of cowpoxing. The great experi-
ment, he wrote, is eradually approaching a conclusion
very favourable to the business and to the wellbeing of
mankind. Thousands of instances proclaim aloud the
usefulness of the discovery. But let us have the truth l
failures are as important to know as successes. Indeed,
we have sufficient of successes already. To investigate
the circunrstances in rvhich cowpox has failed to protect
rvil l  be the best means, in fact the only means, to silence

nratical demonstration ; there tvould be no rnore of the virus left on
tlre earth, and it rvould not arise de nozto,

I Htqeltrtd's Journal, xä, pt. r, p. I.
I b i d . , xü .  p t . 4 ,  p .  r .

I
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the rumours floating about of the failures and injurious

. effects of vaccine at one place or another. To this
appeal, he says, in a later number, he had received a
good many replies, of which he did not publish any
considerable number. The most important are those
relating to the failures at Oebisfelde and Bremen
already noticcd. The balance of evidence, he says, is
very much in favour of Jenner's claims-as if such a
question could be settled by setting off so many failures
against so many apparent successes.

- An official circular, drawn up by the Ober-Collegiurn
lor Medical Affairs and signed by ihe minister Graf von
der Schulenburg,  was issued on I r th  July ,  l8or .  I t  is
addressed to the medical profession in Prussia, and
calls for an impartial scrutiny of the evidence relating to
cowpox. It suggests that the new practice should not
be hasti ly condemned : good things l ike antimonl',

Jesuit 's barl<, and variolous inoculation (which is now
'\ 

rervarded with State premiums) had been mistakenly
opposed at f irst. But the experience of several years
would be needed ; enthusiasm for the practice should
be kept within bounds. Only the qualif ied profession
should make the trial, and send their results to the
sanitary boards of their respective provinces, according
to a blank form subjoined. The differences between
genuine and spurious cowpox are then briefly set forth
for the guidance of those about to make this national
t r ia l .

The king, Frederick Will iam IIL, was at this time
interested in the question, but by no means persuaded.
Hofrath Dr. Schulz, body physician to Prince Ferdinand,
having rvritten for leave to vaccinate the children in the
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garrison at Potsdaqn, the king replied, frorn Charlotten-
burg, zTth June, r8or, that he considered the evidence
hitherto to be ambiguous, and that it rvould require
several years' experience (the same phrase that rvas after-
wards used in the official circular of r rth July) in order
to form a safe judgment. So long as there tvas uncer-
tainty, he could show no public favour to the Jennerian
method. No leave was needed for the 'children at
Potsdam ; it was the personal privilege of any one to get
vaccinated if he pleased.l In the sarne impartial tone
the king wrote,z on the zznd of August, to Dr. Aronson
to acknowledge a copy of his essay (with the motto
Errare hutnanunz est) replying to the objections of
Hofrath Professor Herz and Dr. J. Valentin Müller.

Opin ion wi th in the profession was much d iv ided in
Berlin and feeling ran high. In the l{ambarger Corre-
slondent (No. l7o, r8or) a " Citizen of Berlin', wrote to
challenge the statement made in a Bremen essay, that
" since the introduction of the nerv practice, 5o,ooo had
been vaccinated, r,vithout a single case of injury done or
of protection fail ing." As eviclence of failure he gives
particulars of a number of cases known to himself in
Berlin. A long detailed reply was drawn up to this by
eleven Berlin practit ioners concerned in the cases, rvhich
lvere all satisfactori ly excused on one plea.or another.3
The cause of corvpox took much benefit from the alleged
attempt of a certain Dr. Woltl l  in Berlin, an adherent of
the old inoculation, to pass off smallpox virus, it was
said, for cowpox, the child's parents, rvho were people

I Medicin.-C'/tirut'g. Zeitung, r8or, iii. r58.
2 löid., t8oz, i. rrz, 3 fb;d., r8oz, i. r38.
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. of position, having expressed a wish to have the latter
'  used.  The chi ld  at  once took smal lpox and d ied;  but
. Wolff protested that it was vaccine which he had used,

and not variolous matter.
Early in the year r8oz, the king so far departed from

his neutral attitude as to get himself and his youngest'" 
child vaccinated. Hufeland announced the ,,good

news " in his /oortzal,l and added that the infection had
been communicated rvith the happiest success, as he
could personally testify. A few months later, on the 7th

.of June, the returns in respönse to the official circular of
i r thJuly ,  I80r ,  were abstracted and comrnented on in  a
report signed by the president, the decanus, and coun-

- cil lors of the Ober-Collegium for N{edical and Sanitary
Affairs.z The return had been made by seventy-one
physicians in civil practice and thirty-six regimental
physicians, and it related to 7,445 vaccinations. In a
lärge number of these, ,,attempts of everv kind , ' had

\ b.en made to test the efficacy tf .o*po*jnot only by
inoculation of smallpox, but also by exposing the vac-
cinated to the contagion in various ways. Four medical
men, whose names are given, had especially distinguished
themseives over these tests ; but the particular results
are published from only one o[ the four, Dr. Küster, of
Conitz. He had made sixty vaccinations, and had
variolated every one of them eight to ten days oftur;
not one of the sixty " took," the inoculated spot having
shown redness and inflammation to the third, fourth, or
fifth day only. Not more than four cases had occurred

t llaqfeland's /ountal, xiv. pt. r, p. 65,
2 löid., xiv. pt. r, p. r3o.
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in which evidenge of protection was wanting, and
these raised the question of the genuineness of the
lymph. The Ober-Collegium ends its report with an
eloquent recommendation of the Jennerian method ; at
the least, it would protect from.smallpox as well as in-
oculation with the " natural " disease, and it rvas free
from the objections to the latter.

This report was made public on the 7th of June, and
on the same day a Royal Proclamation was issued,
recommending the general adoption of the Jennerian
practice throughout the Prussian dominions.l It had
not taken so rnany years' experience to settle thd
question as the king's letter of z/tb June and the circu-
lar  of  the I t th  July ,  I8ot ,  had indicated.  I f  there was
a judicial temper in some quarters, there was enthusiasm
in others.

The course of events in Silesia affords a curious
il lustration of the hesitancy for a time on the part
of the Prussian king and his council lors. On the
tst  of  Ju ly  I80I ,  a  proc lamat ion2 was issued f rom
the Royal Prussian Kriegs- und Domainen-Kammer at
Breslau, advising all parents throughout Silesia to
have their children vaccinated, and strongly inculca-
ting on all physicians and surgeons in the province the
duty of furthering the vaccine inoculation by every
means in their polver. On the 24th of the same
nlonth, the Kammer at Breslau issued another pro-
clamation amending, or rather rescinding the former,

Htt/elana'sJournal, r8oz, pt.3, p. Io8. i
Medicin.-Chirurg. Zeitung. Salzburg, t8ot, iii. t59.
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which, it is expressly said, l iad been issued at the special
instigation of the Collegium Medicum of Breslau. A
closer inquiry had meani,yhile shown that the vaccine
inoculation was " not yet commendable by the Govern-
ment as a means of checking the natural smallpox."
The forrner proclamation should be therefore amended
as follows : " That the cowpox inoculation must sti l l  be
regarded as a not infall ible protection against smallpox."
The incident means officially, perhaps, nothing more
than that Breslau had to wait unti l Berlin should have
decided ; but it is clear that there was enthusiasm for
the nerv practice in influential professional circles in
Silesia. We are enabled to look a l itt le behind the
scenes here.

The leader of the movement in Breslau rvas a certain
Dr. Friese, who'had translated Woodville's Relorts and

$.ikin's Concise Vie.,a, and had taken much pains to
tirculate De C,arro's Vienna treatise. He was joined in
the practical rvork of vaccinating more especially by
seven others in the city, some of them men of position
in official, civil and military circles. From the z3rd
December, I8oo, to the z5th of June, r8or, these eight
had vaccinated 5o9 children, of whom a l ist was pub-
lished,l rvith the name and profession or occupation ot
the father in each case. i\fost of them were the children
of rvell-to-do people. Friese says that these all escaped
the smallpox that was then epidemic, although some of
them were exposed ; he gives two or three trivial in-
stances of exposure to the contagion, and one or two
cases where variolation was done more as an additional

r -Friese, Kuhpocken-fnQ/ung in Schlesien. Breslau, i8or.
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protection than as a test, with the curious result in one
case that the old vaccine sores on each arm rvere inflamed
anew on the thirteenth day of the variolation. There is
ample evidence that the people in better circtimstances
were rvil l ing to try the nerv method ; but there is nothing
in the writ ings of Friese to show that he or they had
an inte l l igent  acquaintance wi th the ' radical  d i f ferences
betrveen it and the old. There was some opposition in
Breslau, rvhich found expression in a tract, Somet/ting
more about t/te Cozupor,- but Friese summarily disposes
of it by the usual cry of " merely theoretical."

Another supporter of cowpoxing in Silesia ' lvas Dr.
Struve, of Görlitz, the author of several popular works
on the health of children, which rvere all translated into
English. Struve makes a great point of having been
converted from opposition to the new inoculation by the
evidence. The reviewer of his httroduction to Vaccine
fnoculation, in the weekly journal of the German pro-
fession published at Salzburg, says that Struve's own
experiences are nothing exceptional, but that, taken
along with his variolous tests, they serve to establish
the advantages of the great discovery. But Struve
distinctly admits the fewness of the variolous tests
among his trvo hundred vaccinations ; if he had tested
them all, he says, it would have been but a small
addition to the thousands of proofs already given.
He has the vaguest notion of what cowpox is, thinks
it is smallpox of the cow, and puts down the pustular
eruptions, which some of the children caught, as being
the proper eruption of cowpox, whereas it is beyond
doubt that they were an attack of the contagious small-
pox then raging in Görlitz and the country around. 

i i
: i
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He gives only five variolous tests in his twohundred cases 1r namely,
cases 2r, 22, and 23, vaccinated on 7th February and variolated on
rTth March ; case 79, vaccinated on Ist March and variolated in

' 
April ; and case I67, vaccinated on z3rd Apriland tested in August.
The three on r 7th NIarch had been vaccinated with tenth-day lymph
from two children who had ulcers on their arms for a number of s'eeks
after; whether the stock from their vesicles produced the same effects
we are not told, but as it rvas taken at the tenth day, it rvould probably
reproduce its ulcerous properties ; so that rve should be really deal-
ing with the variolous test as tried upon three children rvith suppu-
ration going on near to where the smallpox matter was inserted.
Of the fourth case we simply read that the variolous test was with-
out effect. But the renraining case, No. 167, lvhich was tested

\ four months after vaccination, is given with particulars. It appears
that no cowpox vesicle rvas produced at all, although there was'
some " local and general action." Dr. Struve therefore doubted, as
he rvell might, whether the vaccinal effect had been produced on the
constitution, and on that account he variolated the child. As that

.inoculation produced no smallpox, he felt sure that the corvpox pro-
tection had really been impalted. Of course, if the child had
b,pen successfully variolated, or had caught the epidemic smallpox,
it would have been said that the vaccination had failed,-as indeed

) :,"::3.iitt"d, 
if the presence of a vaccine vesicle be essential to

Throughout these dreary records we constantly meet
with palpable fallacies of that kind, such as no one
would dare to present to an assembly of ordinarily
in te l l igent  laymen.e

In the important city of Frankfurt-am-Main, the

I Anleituttg zurl(enntniss und InQ/ung der Kuhlochen. Bres-
lau, r8oz.

2 In Dr. Struve's country of Lusatia, the popular feeling against
vaccination is norv very strong, according to the Vienna Frentden-
blatt; w}:'ich adds the follorving anecdote : A schoolmaster having
asked, '( Why was Moses hidden by his mother ? " a small pupil
replied, " Because his mother did not want him to be vaccinated,"

a
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Jennerian inoculation was taken up by no less a person
than the anatomist and surgeon von Sömmerring, in
conjunctron witir I)r. Lehr. I advert to it because it
was specially the variolous test that Sömmerring directed ,

his attention to.r He set to work with all the precision '

which we mig*rt expect from one so thoroughly practised
in the nrost rigid merhods of descriptive anatorny.

Fourteen vaccinated children were brought together to one place,
and all inoculated on the sarue day with smallpox before rvitnesses.
The snrallpox tnatter was taken fresh from a child,s pustules at the
third day ot their suppurative stage, and was inserted by lancet_
puncture. The chi ldren rvere keptunder observation,and irrspected
frorn t irne to tune by irnpart ial  witnesses, By the second or third
day intlarnnratiorr had arisen at the punctures in thenr all, anrl a
papular elevation could be felt ;  on the fourth day alt  the papules .
bad :r zone ot redness about half  an inch aronnd, and a l i t t le yel low , '
f luid at their sunrruits ;  on the f i f th and sixth days eleven of the ' ,1,

fourteen cases showed the papules become pustules, larger or ij
smaller, f i . l ied with yel low matter, the reurairr ing three cases having
aborted fronr t lre papular stage ; on the seventh day the redness I
began to decl ine and the pustules to wither; and on the eighth . l
day the redness bad disappeared, and the pustules become covered i i
wit lr  lel lorvish-brorvn serni-transparel)t  crusts. No eruption fol- i
lorved.

This is one of the best-recorded variolous tests in the
whole l iterature of vaccination. I have taken it from
the account  in  the Salzburg journal ,  which omits  to say
holv soon after vaccination the test was applied ; and I
have been unable to supply the omission by reference to
Sömrnerring's original paper ; but the practice of the

I Sumtnary of Prüfung der Schatz-oder Kuhblattern durch
Gege ni tn{/un g nit K inde rb lat tern. Von Hofrath Sömmerring und
Dr. Lehr (Frarrkfurt-arn-Main, r8or, pp. 38), in Iy'ei..Chirurg,
Zeilung for z3rd July, r8or.

,#
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tirne rvas to apply the test very soon after (in the sixty
cases of the test, which were the only ones adduced

' in the Prussian official report upon vaccination, it was
applied on the eighth or tenth day) ; and it seems pro-
bable that a set of children had been vaccinated to-
gether and kept together unti l the test was undergone.
The absence of the general eruption was therefore no
marvel : and in eleven of the fourteen the local infection
was complete. Not only so, but it was such a dggree of
inoculated smallpox as would have been pronounced a

. satisfactory protection, if the variolation had not been
to test the antagonising power of cotvpox, but had been
an end in itself. The same medical journal which re-
produces that test with approval had asked, only two

.years before (z3rdMay, rZgg), when cowpox was a new
thing : " Is it worth while adopting this novelty, seeing
tlrat the usual method of inoculatiun fwith smallpqx]
is for the most part undergone so happily that the

' children hardly appear to be i l l  at all ? "

Sömmerring, however, was satisfied, and the doctrine
of protection rvas established in Franftfurt. Certain
cases of alleged snrallpox after vaccination rvere hqnted
up by Dr. Ehrmann, a rather violent opponent, altfuough
a man of position ; but these, or some of t irgm, rvere
accounted for by Sömmerring and Lehr. Trvo satirical
pieces were published in the city, maki4g out that the
nerv inoculation was being taken up byenterprising young
doctors, in order to introduce themselyes into private
practice, or to find a means of supplanting their old-
established but less go-ahead rivals.r The same motive

t Med.-Chirurg. Zeilang, r8ol, ii. 399.
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has operated so frequently in the adoption of new medical
fashions that it is quite credible it should have played
a part in determining the reception of cowpoxing and
the particular hands into which the new practice should
fall. There are other evidences from Germany that vacci-
nation r,vas in request among the well.to-do public. Stro-
meyer, for example, wrote to a London correspondent
from Hanover on the r4th of March, r8oo, that, at that
early date, most of the Hanoverian physician,s - exclaim
against the vaccine inoculatiori, asking, Are people thus
secured against the smallpox for their whole l ife-time ?
Nevertheless, I have the satisfaction to see a partiality
for it displayed by the greater part of the public."l
But  in  February,  r8or ,  he is  able to say that the bulk of
the profession in Hanover, including ail the leading men,
were now in favour of the Jennerian novelty I P from
which we may infer that they had found it advisable to
supply that sort of article for rvhich their clients showed
a partiality.

It is clear from the bulky handbooks of the new
practice that quicl<ly began to appear in Germany,s that
the period of scrutiny rvas soon over. professor Nolde.
of Rostock, had indeed the temerity to say that a much
more deliberate and protracted inquiry was needed, the
evidence being insufficient; but his reviewer in the chief
crit ical organ of the profession tells him that the evi-
dence was quite suf6cient,and indeed conclusive in favour
of protection as asserted by Jenner.a

I Med. and Plrys. Jount.;üi. 474. j
2 ?'ait/ de llnoculation. Leipsic, r8orr I
3 By Buchholz, r8or (pp. 542), and, by the elder Hecker (pp,z+8),

Erfurt, r8oz. { Hufeland,s Bibliotheh, r8oz. 
:
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In other parts of Germany the new practice was

adopted with even less of scrutiny and discrimination
,than in Hanover and Prussia. The apostles of corvpox
in Hesse Darmstadt were a certain Professor Hessert,
and a Captain Pilger, who ended by formally adopting

the veterinary profession, They started in I8oI a
journal for all matters relating to vaccination,l which

admitted some hosti le papers. A crit ic of it in Hufe-
land's Bibliothek expresses the hope, in r8o4, that a
journal of that kind wil l soon be superfluous. Down to

.June, r8or, they had performed three thousand vaccina-
iions in Hesse Darrnstadt, amidst opposition or indiffer-

ence on the part of " so-called learned physicians," but

with a kind of patronage or approval from the sovereign

as early as November, r7gg, Hesse Cassel gave origin
to another cowpox periodical,e edited by Dr. Flunold, of

Cpssel. At Erfurt, the new practice was taken up by

Hecker the elder, professor of surgery, who twice pub-
, l ished upon it. The old smallpox inoculation, he says,

did not make so much progress in the eighty years since

its introduction as the Jennerian inoculation with "small-

pox of the cow " had done in tlvo or three years.s

Of the practice at Leipzig, Stuttgart, and other places

there are some extant memorials, but they furnish no

evidence so good as that already given for l-Ianover,

Frankfurt, and other cit ies. At Meissen, near Dresden,

the failure of the vaccinations done by Dr. Weigel,a to

I Archiu fär l{uhfocken-Int/furzg. Giessen.
2 Annaletr der l{uh/ocken-InQ/utrg zur Verbannung der Blattern.

Fürth. Part I . ,  r8or,
3 Extracts in Merl.-C/tirurg. Zeitung r8oz, i, 271.
a löid.,p. z8z.
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protect from the smailpox then epidemic, rvas peculiarly
obvious, and .was adrnitted, but was at the same time
excused with a nalletd u'hich disarms crit icism. These
cases of failure were cases of spurious vaccinations,
" die freil ich nicht vor Kinderblattern schützen." The
freil iclt is inimitable, and cannot be translated. Despite
his unfavourable experience of the epidemic, Dr. Weigel
got favourable results by the experimental method. He
tried thirteen of his r2r cases with variolous inoculation,
and found them protected.

There are hardly any details in the medical journals
of the time to show what scrutiny the Jennerian doc-
trine met wlth in Bavaria before it was accepted ; the
reception of it rvould seem to have been on faith alone.
On the r6th of  August ,  r8or ,  a proc lamat ion I  was
issued;  in  which the Commission for  publ ic  Heal th at
Munich, on the init iative of his Serene Highness, urged
all medical practit ioners in town and country to apply
themselves to the great rvork with true patriotic zeai.
The new method had already been tried, it seems, with
the best effects ; and parents were demanding it. The
voice of experience was waxing ever louder for the good
cause of cowpox inoculation. Ciri ldren during an epi_
demic should not be chosen for trial of its piotective
virtues. It was necessary to distinguish carefully be-
tween true and spurious vaccine.

At Regensburg an impulse was given to theJennerian
practice by the patronage of the palace, which ntade up
in part for the absence of ,,a good theory of the

I Med.-C/rintrg. Zeittng, r8or, iii, 4r r.
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antagonism between cowpox and smallpox, trvo unlike
diseases," to quote Schäffer, the Regensburg vaccinator.r

' In  the country near  Er langen,  the cowpox was d is-
covered, and was found to be a spontaneous affection
unconnected with horse-grease ; its independent origin
on the cow's teats gives occasion for the remark. that it
is rvell known that Jenner's opinion of the origin of the
malady has been long overthrown. The actual f inding
and identif ication of cowpox at Erlangen served in a
vague and unreasoned way to strengthen the belief in

1Jenner.z  In Holste in,  not  only  had the cowpox been
found, but, it was alleged, also the country legend of
its protecting from smallpox.s

. In Vienna the movement was vigorously started by
two men, De Carro and Careno, oue if not both of them
graduates of Edinburgh, who must be classed with the
pushing practit ioners spoken of in the Frankfurt satires

' on cor,vpoxing, the men who are on the outlook to float
themselves into reputation and practice on the wave of
some new fashion. Careno had published some ten
years before a popular catechism of inoculation, which
had reached a third edition. Of his enterprise in the
new business the follorving is an example :-

It happened tbat Dr. Schulz, of Berlin, body physi-
cian to Prince Ferdinand, had sent to the Czar of Russi4
a copy of an essay that he had published on the cow-

I Beitrag zu einer Theorie der Englischen Pochen-Int15/ung.
Regensburg, r8or.

2 Lavater, " Ueber die Milchblattern,,, a lecture at Zurich, rst
Decen-rber, I8co,

a Hufeland's Biöliotheh. t8or.
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pox. He received in reply a letter from the Czar,r
stating that the l{ussian trials of cowpox up to that
time had not turned out quite ,o ru.l i as was to be
desired, and that any physician who could and would
practice the protective inoculation with success might
reckon on the applause of the public as rvell as the
favour of the Czar. Upon that hint, Dr. Schulz re-
paired to St. Petersburg, and came back löaded with
honours, and enriched with two thousand gold ducats
given him by the Czar. Meanwhile Careno had heard
of the Czar's invitation to any physician who could
make the cowpox charm effective, and had seot his
writ ings also. He did not make such good business out
of it as Schulz, but he received a letter from the Czar,
thanking him for his books, ancl the gift of a ring set
rvith bri l l iants.

The practical trial of cowpox at Vienna was oue of
the earliest made abroad. The crit icism, also, of Jenner,s
hryuiry rvas begun earlier, and was done far better in the
weekly medical journal published at Salzburgp than in
any other journal, English or foreign. Perhaps Ingen-
housz lrad a hand in this. A revieiver of the fnguiry, t4th
January, 17gg, remarks upon the fact that cows' small-
pox (Kuhblattern) is claimed in Jenner's t it le-page as
a nelv disease (" discovered " is Jenner,s rvord) : the fact
that it rvas only the name aarzole z,accine r.vhich was
nerv had escaped the reviewer. He points out that only
three of Jenner's vaccinations hacl been tested r.l, i th
smallpox, and that three was too small a number.

I Med'Cltirarg. Zeitung, r8oz, i. 3r,
2 Medicinisch-Clirurgische Z eituttg.
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The hopes built on such reasoning might be i l lusory;
there were analogous cases, he says, under the old

rpractice, in which children supposed' to have been
successfully variolated had yet caught smallpox in an
epidemic. He counsels deliberate inquiry and close
scrutiny : " that wil l bring more credit to us Germans
than if we join the English forthrvith in beating the big
drum." In the number for z4th October, another pen
reviervs Woodville's lleports, a book which was unques-
tionably a more rvorkmanlike performance than anything
of Tenner's. The reviewer of Woodvil le thinks that

)."ä"r, of the book can hardly fail to carry away the
impression that cowpoxing was destined to replace
smallpox inoculation ; he discovers, also, that there is
some sort of help in it to the doctrine of animal poisons,
änd an important contribution to pathogenesis. In the
very same number, a less friendly hand reviews Pear-
son's fnquirJ/, and concludes that much experience is

\r sti l l  needed before we can accept the prophylaxis of
cowpox as correct in principle, and give the old variolous
inoculation its dismissal. The next number contains a
guarded review of Jenner's .Furt/zer Obseruatiotts, in which
it is remarked with obvious irony that " all his experi-
ences have so fully convinced him of the truth of his
original positions [including horse-greasel, that he holds
it superfluous to return one syllable of answer to those
who are of a different way of thinking."

The first reference to the practical trial of cowpox at
Vienna is on the z3rd of May, t799, when " C." writes
to give an accouut of experiments by Dr. F. and Dr.
De C. The writer doubts whether the new protective
is really milder than the variolous inoculation as then

I

i
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practised, and whether it really does protect. De Carro
himself did, in fact, bee enough o[ cowpox ulceration on
the anns to have made him doubt the mildness of the
new protective, if not to have shown him what kind of
pox it really rvas. He sal, also, enouS;h of failure to
protect from smallpox to have satisfied him that the one
kind of pox was altogether irrelevant to the other. The
greatest breal<dorvn lvith De Carro's lymph, cortrparable
to the fiasco of Oebisfelde, was near Geneva, the lymph
being spurious because it had passed through a vaccini-
fer who had had an attack of smallpox five-and-thirty
years before.r He had other experiences of which we
do not know the details, but only the conclusions. He
discovered that the cowpox which forms a large scab,
rernaining unti l the zgth day, is spurious ; this kind does
rtot protect from srnallpox. He allowed himself to
make as many spurious varieties as he pleased.

There were two formal variolous testings of cowpox
on a considerable scale in  Vienna.  One was made in
the presence of a good many witnesses on the r4th of
July ,  t8ot ,  by Drs.  Por tenschlag and Helm (under the
instigation of De Carro), in the garden of Count SchOn-
born, upon tlventy-one children .ivho had been cowpoxed
(all but one) in Marcir, April, or May preceding. The
progress of the inoculation is not described ; what was
done was to bring the children back for inspection on
the z3rd July, or tenth day, and on the zgth July, or
sixteenth day, those on the latter date being perhaps

! '( Höchst merkrvürdige Erfahrung über die Entkraftung des
Kuhpockengifte durch die vorhergegangene Nlenschenpocken.
krankheit," By Dr. De Carro. Euiteland,s /ournal, x. pt, 4. p. r2g,

, l
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some rvho did not present themselves on the earlier.
When the children were secn nine or f ifteen da1,s after
their variolation, none of them were labouring under
smallpox eruption, and only three of the trventy-one
had traces of local suppuration, the inoculated spots
having " cornpletely dried up,, in the remaining eigh-
teen.l That, o[ course, is peculiarly disappointing as a
record of rvhat really happened. Was there not as
much effect of the variolation in each case as the
practice of the time was calculated to produce ? Did
-not the same medical journal which records these experi-
ments say on the z3rd of May, t7gg, that variolation
" is mostly so happily undergone that the children
scarcely appear to be i l l  ' ,  ?

The other formal trial at Vienna was made on behalf
of  the Government  medical  department  at  the Al lgemeine
K5ankenhaus on the tzth of November, rgor, upon four-
teen children who had been vaccinated all together on

\ the rst of September. The matter for their variolation
was taken from the pustules of a child in the natural
smallpox. They remained a fortnight in the hospital, and
were daily inspected by the Director himself ; 

,, but in
not one of them did the slightest trace of sntallpoz in-
.lfection declare itself." This means that there rvas, at all
events, no general eruption, although there may have
been, and almost certainly rvas, the iocal pustule.
Hofrath Dr. Frank reported the result of this trial I to
the Government, which, in March following (r8oz), issued

I Med.-Chirarg. Zeitung, r9or, üi. 237.

, 
2 

,Med.-Chit'urg. Zeitung, ßoz, i. r59; also a report of the same
by Cäreno to the French vaccine cornmission, iöi t l . ,  p. zz7.
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a proclamation recommending the general use of vaccine
to ward off smallpox. " The prejudices which had at
first opposed it," says the biographer Baron,r ,,were thus
effectually overthrown, and a series of regulations were
established which soon rendered it general in Vienna ;
and in no long time smallpox was almost banished from
that capital."

From other parts of the Austrian empire we reöeive
no evidence of scrutiny or scepticism. From Prague
the first report 2 is that Dr. ö. Keil ly had vaccinated
trventy persons by the month of June, r8or, and had
publicly declared that he would ansrver for it that every
one vaccinated by him (ö. Keil ly) rvould never be
attacked by smallpox

The enthusiasm for the nerv l<ind of protective is well
sholvn in the projects that were at once started for ex-
tending it to.other diseases besides smailpox. De Carro
found evidence at Constantinople that cowpox was an
antidote also to the plague; six thousand had been
cor,vpoxed in that city and not one of them had taken
the plague ; there were vil lages near the capital rvhere
true cowpox of the teats occurred, and it was the unani-
mous testimony of the residents that neither plague llor
smallpox ever entered them.3 Struve believed that vac-

1 L. c.,  i .  525.
2 Med.-Chirurg. Zeihntg, June, r8or.
3 Jountct l  de M/d., vi i .  355; Jenner ( in Baron, i i .  r3) did not

like this extension of the area of cowpox prophylaxis : ('I will
just drop a hint-the vaccine disease, in my opinion, is not a pre-
ventive of the smallpox, but the smallpox itself. Now, if it
should ever be discovered that the plague is a variety of some
milder diseasert' etc.
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cination moderated the severity bf scarlet fever, if i t did
not prevent the attack I and Careno found reason to
adopt the same opinion. Various sanguine expectations
of the same kind lvere floating about also in England,
but the only practice that was seriously tried rvas to
vaccinate puppies against the distemper. It need hardly
be said that the cowpoxing turned out to be purely
irrelevant.l But there was one significant attempt to
exterrd the area of vaccine usefulness lvhich demands a
more par t icu lar  not ice.

1 If colvpox could ward off human smallpox, it would
have been a very strange thing if i t did not also serve to
protect the sheep from the variolous contagion to which
they rvere peculiarly exposed in some parts of the
Continent. The sheep-pox is a true smallpox of sheep ;
it is aariola oaitta, properly so called in respect of its
bejng a highly contagious pustuiar skin-complaint, indis-

. t inguishable in almost any point from the smallpox of
'man. 

The cowpox was no sooner given out as a means'of 
anticipating the natural or epidemic incidence of

' human smallpox than it was tried for the protection
of the flock-master from his heavy periodical losses.
Viborg, the Copenhagen veterinary authority, was rery
busy in those years with all questions relating to small-
pox or other poxes of animals, and from him I take the
fo l lowing:e-

I Jenner väccinated the king's staghounds in June, r8or (Baron,
i. ++q). Eight years after, he published in the '1{ed.-Chirurg. Trans.
(vol. i.) a paper on the dog-distemper, of no value clinically or
pathologically, and omitting all reference to vaccination as a pro-
tective.

t Alrstract in Med, and P/rys, Journ,, r8oz, vüi. p. z7r.
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" It is knorvn, frorn the observations of French phy'si-
cians, that cowpox defends the sheep against the sheep-
pox infection, in the same manner as it secures men
from the smal lpox;  which seems evident ly  to  prove the
identity of the cowpox and the sheep-pox." Viborg
ought to have knorvn that the identity of corvpox and
sheep-pox was not to be proved either by the verbal
j ing le of  the names or  by a p iece of  speculat ive reason- '
ing. Viborg, l ike all veterinarians, doubtless prided
l-rirnself upon being a practical man I but his manner
of proving the identity of corvpox and sheep pox might
have been learned of the Schoolmen. It is clear that
he accepts the Frencir doctrine of the prophylaxis of
cowpox against variola oaina; and wbyshould he not, if
cowpox wards off aariola /uunana? As a matter of fact,
the vaccine inoculation does not rvard offthe srnallpox
of  sheep,  a l though i t  " takes"  in  them just  as in  man.  I t
has turned out a commercial failure I and, as flock-
masters are in a position to take a thoroughly business-
li l<e vierv of the matter, they have nclt scrupled to
abandon the practicc. The evidence of its failure rvil l
be referred to in the chapter on vaccination in Italv.
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. i  CHAPTER X.

RECEPTION OF COWPOX IN FRANCE.

\EOR reasons both inherent in the national character
I and dependiug on the circumstances of the time," the reception of cowpox inoculation in France could
not have been a mere echo of the verdict of superior
persons in England or of professors in Germany. There
is something in the best French writ ings on the new in-
ocglation, rvhether in favour of it or adverse to it, which
makes them at once more readable and more worthy of

\ serious' attention. The verdict of F'rance having been
just as decidedly favourable as that of England and of
Germany, it becomes a matter of fresh interest to under-
stand horv this great nation, sti l l  breathing a spirit
of scrutiny and rationalism, should have been hood-
winked into adopting a medical dogma which had as
Iitt le scientif ic basis in the pages of Jenner as it had in
the foolish heads of some Gloucestershire old women.

It is in the reception of Jenner's project by the French
rl that lve see most clearly the insidious working of his' . . .
, disingenuous tit le-page. The French knew nothing of

cowpox at home, or at least had no corresponding
word in their language I from the very frrst they took
Jenner's trumped-up n"-.,."ot uario/e ztaccine in good



faith, and constantly spoke of cowpox as petite ay'role des
aac/tes,or smallpox of the cow, unti l the ingenious ab_
breviation of , 'vaccine" came into general currency.
Thus, the translation of Woodville's Reitorts by Aubert
in r8oo, before the practice had begun in France, bore
the title Cozupor,ou la Petite Vlrole des Vaches, substituty'e
ä Iapetite oy'role. Even the most acute.of all the critics
that vaccination called forth, in France or elservhere, in
those years, Dr. Jean Verdier, did not quite fathom the
enormity of Jenner's great t it le-page trick. Verdier, a
man of varied fortunes, who had made his mark five-
and-thirty years before by his rnedico-legal treatises, pub-
lished in r8or a sixteen-page pamphlet on vaccination,l
which the wearied traveller through dusty 6les of journals
and essays comes upon as an oasis in the desert.

One sentence of it only concerns us at present: ., The .
country people in England, as well as the doctors, have
represented the vaccine disease as being the smallpox it_
self. That is a good thing for inspiring confidencä ; but,
unfortunately, the tlvo diseases have nothing in common,
and so the ground of protection falls through (et uoiltt
le fondentent du lreseruatif ecrouly').', But, to do the farmers
and milkers in the dairy districts the justice that is due
to them, they never represented cowpox to be anything
but the pox-sores which they knerv by painful e*p.ri_
ence. There lvas, indeed, the foolish legend, more at
home in the empty heads of idle gossips than among
those who knew by experience what the cotvpox was,
that the affected milkers carried a charm agiinst the

240 RECEPTION OF COWPOX IN FRANCE.

I Tableaur analytiques et citigues de la Vaccine et de la Vacci-
nation. Paris, An ix. Germinal.
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. smallpox. just as the plant hound's-tongue gave to those
. rvho carried it on their persons a protection agaiust a

,mad dog ; but there is not a particle of evidence that the
rustic ideas about cowpox identif ied it in its nature rvith
smallpox. On the contrary, the milkers wouid associate
it then, as they are said to do nolv, in some vague way
rvith the " bad disorder," and be disposed to be somervhat
shame-faced over it. It rvas Jenner, and Jenner alone,
r.vho called the cowpox ,,srnallpox of the cow," having in-
sidiously placed the name in Latin on the forelront of his

^fnquiry, and then carefully abstained in the preface and
\ text from ever once saying that he had given the disease

of the cows and milkers a nelv name, or rvhy he had given
it a new name. Even so trenchant a crit ic as Verdier
was hardly prepared to find that an Englishman, whose'designat ion 

of  F.R.S.  proc la imed h im to be of  academi-
cal rank, should be rvanting in the rudiments of common
candour. The trick of the tit le-page had relatively more

\ effect in France than elsewhere ; it implanted an i l lusory
idea as to the nature of corvpox, which at once found
expression in the French name, and became the more
fixed in the minds of the French profession of medicine
by reason of their having few or none of those first-hand
experiences of the shocking nature of cowpox in the
cow which the English were not wanting in.

There was another reason why inoculation with small-
pox of the cow should prepossess the French mind favour-
ably. The original inoculation with human smallpox
had been thoroughly discredited in France on account
of its palpable disadvantages, and had fallen into almost
total neglect. It began to revive somervhat in the years
immediately preceding the. appearance of Jenner on the

R
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scene ; but even Goetz, the Paris variolator of most
repute about r798, averaged hardly more than a hundred
cases in the year; and in the public services inoculation
was not practised except among the pupils of the Ecole
Militaire, "where Gatti did not, indeed, have bril l iant
success."t The rivai plan of checking the heavy mortality
from smallpox among infants and children, by rigorous
isolation of the sick, which appears to have been taken up
by Juncker and others in'Germany, and found an Eng-
lish advocate in Haygarth, was in those years seriously
entertained in France. But the letite ay'role des aaclus
rvas admittedly free from the great objection to in-
oculated petite ay'role itsel{, however unaccountable the
non-contagiousness of the former might be. The new
inoculation had therefore a clear field in France I it
seemed to promise all the easiness of the old inoculation
rvithout the drawback of contagiousness, rvhile, on the
other hand, the arduous nature of the isolation-plan,
although never realized, was so clearly foreseen as to
make any safe alternative welcorne.

While the Paris physicians were thus favourably
disposed torvards the Jennerian inoculation, they had
no intention of formally accepting it and recommending
it without rigid scrutiny. A public subscription was
raised, and a vaccine station opened in the month
Floreal, an vii i . (r8oo), with the follolving objects: ,,to

repeat the experiences of the English I to seek for new
experience ; to add to the number of variolous tests ;
to investigate the truth of all the rumours curreut as to

I Salrrade, La Pratigue de lfnoculation. paris, An vii, (r79g),
p. 6.
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the alleged disastrous' elfects of vaccine." These in-
quiries were conducted by a Comitd Central de Vaccine,

, composed of twelve medical men of character and
repute, with Thouret as chairman. Among the other
members rvere Guil lotin, who had played a part in the
Revolution, Leroux, professor at the Ecole de Mddecine
(one of the editors of the Tou.rnal de Mldecine, which

began to appear in r8or, and became the organ of the
vaccinists), and Salmade, who had published a treatise
advocating the re-introduction of the smalipox inocu-

^ lation in the very year (tZg9) in r,vhich Jenner's Inquiry
\appeared. The Comitd Central were three years in
issuing their f inal report (t8o3), which was a bulky,
prolix document that few were l ikely to read. But
they published a good many interim reports in the
journals,r rvhich practically committed them to the new
practice from the outset.- 

bn z8 Vendemiaire, an ix., they published a few

1 variolous tests 2 lvhich, as we shall see, were ambiguous
if not altogether irrelevant; and although they pro-

fessed to be " far from regarding the evidence as suffi-
cient," yet they had observed a protective action of
vaccine in those whom they had " re-inoculated " rvith
smallpox. A few months later (29 Piuviose, an ix.)
they announced that grave mistakes had been made
in vaccinating ; there was a kind of vaccine, non-pro-

tective from smailpox, which is known as spurious

vaccine (fausse uaccirce).8 On zr Germinal, the pro-

tective power of vaccine, " if not demonstrated, is on

I Moniteur, Journal de Paris, and Journal de Mldecine,
2 /ourn. de M/d., i .  (r8or), p.254. t  lbid.rä.27.
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the point of being so.', r On 3 prairial, they return to
the subject of spurious vaccine : ,,The Committee,
in several of the notes which it has published, has
been careful to premise that, under certain circum-
stances, t l 're vaccine inoculation nray not follow its
regular course in certain subjects, and may give rise to
a false vaccine rvhich affords no protection from small_
pox." They then refer to the notorious cases near
Geneva, and to ,, cases that have occurred quite recently
under our own eyes in one of the vii lages near paris.,,2

. 
The strongest report is that of 3o Brumaire, an x.l

A long and uniform experience had convinced the
Committee that the dangers of vaccine were few. But
it remained to assure themselves of its protective porver,
and more particularly to find out if the protection lasted
more than a year. Accordingly they invited a large
number of representative physicians and ,urg.on, i,,
Paris to witness the variolous test at four sitt ings upon
I02 infants, some of whom had been vaccinateJ " y.",
before and a few of them eighteen months before. The
results are certif ied by all the invited rvitnesses I who
included eight members of the Institute, fourteen phy_
sicians of the ci-deaant Faculty of Medicine, si* 

-pÄ.

fessors of the Ecole de Mddecine, f ive members of the
Army Board of Health; four members of the Socidtd
de I 'Ecole de Mddecine (Bichat, Dupuytren, Auvity,
and Alibert), and thirteen others. This, of .ourr., ,u".
a great demonstration ; but it only amounted to an
altestation that inoculated smallpox produced no effect

, /ourn. de Mr'd., ä, t6z.
3 lbid., iii. 3o3.

z löid., ä, 3o7.
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in most of the infants, and merely the local pustule in
the rest. The Committee, however, in tireir next report,

, concluded that the results of the trial on the toz infants
ought to dissipate all uncertainty as to the duration ol
tlre vaccine protective power.

Before remarking on the nature of the evidence which,
iä all good faith, served to convince the Comitd Central,
we rnay lrotice the crit icisms that reached thern from
witl.rout, at successive stages of their inquiry. Their
rnost trenchant crit ic was Verdier, who appeared only

\ once in the field ; the other considerable antagonist was
Dr. Joseph Vaume, a retired surgeon-major, rvho issued
three parnphlets.l The Committee replied to Vaume's
several objections in the nervspapers of the day, nraking

.him speal<, as Vaume complained, in language of their
orvn choosing; his own rejoinders were refused admis-
sion by editors, and at the end of his third pamphlet

. he explains that, "whether they ansrver me or whether
' '  

they k'eep silence, this is the last t ime that I address
the public on these chimeras. I have brought the
dangers of them under notice ; my task is fulf i l led."

Vaume's objections were partly of the dialectical sort,
which the Committee had, of course no patience with,

, and made no answer to, and partly founded on the
) results of vaccination as observed by himself, He pro-

duced affidavits of several disasters and deaths from
vaccine in Paris, which the Committee met by denials

| (t) RqZerions sur la nouuelle Methode d'inoculer la y'etile
Vlrole auec le Virus des l/aches, Paris, An viii. ; (z) Les Dan.qerr
de hz Vaccine, An ix. Germin al ; (3) Nouaelles Preuztes des Daugers
de la Vaccine, An ix, Prairial,
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or explanations. He scrutinized the variolous tests;
pointing out that the very infant whose vaccine vesicles
were selected from anlong those of thirty others for the
purpose of being sketched and engraved as typical had
well-marked variolons pustules, and fever on the eighth
day, when it was tested three months after. He insisted
that no conclusion could be drawn from the negative
results of a variolous test unless a sufficient interval, a
year at least, had elapsed before trying it; and he asked
leave to apply the variolous test himself.

It would take many years of common experience, he
said, to prove the alleged protective power of corvpox.
As to the plea of spurious vaccine, politeness hardly
allowed him to speak plainly : " Those who do not knorv
your morality," he writes to the Committee, " might
believe that this spurious vaccine is nothing but a sub-
terfuge. I am far from entertaining that idea of the
respectable members who compose the committee."r It
was a matter of surprise to him that, iu an hour when
miracles were discredited in France, they should be
taking seriously this miraculous virtue of the cows in
a single district of England to preserve the whole
human race from one of the greatest of its scourges.
Do not forget, he exclaims, that this pretended specific
has tal<en its rise in a country which has been ferti le in
fantastic projects. Medical men in England have a
leaning towards charlatanism and system-making ; they
have already led us astray with their project of rejuve-
nescence by transfusion of blood, with their nitric acid
and muriatic acid as infall ible remedies for s1'phil is.

I
:]
j
I

I

I Les Dangers, etc, p. 35.
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To-day it is a disease of their cows that they would
, inoculate upon us.
, ' Dr. Vaume delivered his mind, and retired from the

unequal contest. Dr. Verdier's arrows of crit icism r,vere

not less ineffectual against the stolid appeals to experi-

ment and future experience, The reception accorded to

Jenner, he begins, had been as bril l iant as that given to

the most celebrated innovators; sti l l , his friends complain

bitterly of being contradicted, and they denounce every

opponent as an enemy of the truth. It rvas every one's

.duty to be on guard against enthusiasm and authority

touching a matter which had to conform entirely to the

general principles of medicine, or to the same reasoned

experience upon which those principles rested. The

vaccinists appeal to experience, and set aside all objec-

tions founded on the unlikeness of cowpox to smallpox'

Ws are to be made invulnerable by vaccine as Achil les

rvas made invulnerable by being bathed in the waters of
'r 

the Styx. The prophylaxis by cowpox is a contradic-

tion of the received doctrine of protection by inoculating

the smallpox. It is in vain to appeal to experience

against established principles I for true principles are

the result of the experience of all ages, and become the

touchstone of each successive empirical innovation.

You have hasti ly taken this on trust, he continues,

from the English, who are more eager for medical

novelties than any other nation; their reports are

defective, unfaithful, often disfigured, and so drarvn up

as to serve only the glory of vaccine. Jenner's doctrine

is " un systeme romanesque," which the natural course

of things has alreadl' disavowed in its most considerable

part fhorse-grease] ; he deals merely in conjectures,
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most of which are refuted by his own data, although he
erects them into indisputable axioms. In one place he
depicts cowpox as a very grave malady, and in another
place tells us that it hardly deserves to be reckoned a
disease at all. Everylvhere there is inexactitude, vague-
ness, and palpable contradiction. To prove protection,
cases are adduced by the thousand, but few details are
ever given. We have more assrlrances than observa-
tions. The variolous tests are not reported rvith
sufficient detail, and what l i tt le is said about them
indicates a heedlessness which is not compatible with
the scrupulous exactitude of true observers. All failures
are ascribed to spuriousness of the vaccine, although it
had come from the same source as matter counted
genuine. If smallpox befals the vaccinated, the germs
of it had been received before. If a fever follows the
variolous test, it is not the fever of smailpox, but a fever
of irritation. The after-effects of the corvpox virus
could not  be learned by keeping the chi ldren under
observation only a few days.

If it be a virus, as you say, then it must change the
whole mass of the humours. It is an unprecedented
piece of foolhardiness not to follow up its after-effects ;
we knorv that it invades the body by the lymphatics, and
that it has no grand depuratory crisis for its elimination ;
it may linger long ; and what slorv effects, what ravages,
rnay it not produce r,vith the lapse of t ime? It maylead
to a degradation of the national temperament, just as a
general inoculation with syphil it ic virus tvould do. He
does not question the merits of the Comitd Central ; but
tltey are mistaken in seeking merely to be propagan:
dists ; they ought also to verify. Every case should be
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done under their own eyes, and every one should be
tested afterrvards by able variolators. A complete

'record should be given of all the after-effects of vaccine,
cutaneous, lymphatic and other, and of all cases rvhere
smallpox has followed vaccination. Lastly, there should
be public conferences, where the new project might be
discussed with as l itt le of jealousy as of enthusiasm.

The most obnoxious part of Verdier's crit icism was
his appeal to scientif ic method. He entit led his
pamphlet Taltleaur Analytiques et Critiques, and boldly

l asserted that the whole movement in favour of corv-
poxing had been characterized by disregard of the
analytic method of Bacon, Locke, and Condil lac. There
had been numerous instances before that, he said, of
credulity being encouraged by medical men of the first
rank. Enthusiasm could ahvays be got up for some
doctrine and practice which promisecl great benefits
with l itt le trouble, which called for no reflection, and
secretly fostered the blind workings of cupidity. On
the other hand, let any one announce the most valuable
discovery, based upon natural laws, but f louting men's
prejudices and demanding close study to apprehend it,
as well as nruch work and expense to give effect to it-
such an one wil l be met by contradiction, calumny, and
persecution.

This l ine of rcmark, rvhich all who know the history
of medicine wil l recogrrise to be sufficiently just, called
forth a reply from Marescheau, a physician of the
Montpell ier school, which the Comitd Central thought
so well o[ as to publish.r The Montpell ier doctor, who

I Journ. de M/d., ii. (r8or) p. 34o.
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had some reason for asserting the philosophical character
of medical writ ings in so far as his orvn school was con-
cerned, challenged the accusation of Verdier, that the
method of Bacon, Locke, and Condil lac had been
neglected by the advocates of vaccine. That is to
accuse, he replies, those who are really the disciples of
these great men, the professors of clinical medicine in
the schools of Vienna, London, Paris and Montpell ier, of :

having all at once forgotten or neglected a method
rvhich has been long familiar to them. Jenner himself
had followed the analytic method, he had taken up the i i
question from every point of view, he had done all that i i
the most devere analyst should do. i l

This, of course, is the mythical Jenner so often held lH
up to our admiration in this country. Verdier, who
seerns to have read Jenner's writ ings at f irst hand, had i
found out the crudities, contradictions, and absurdities i
rvith which they abound. i i

But the Montpell ier defender had clearly not given 1 tt i
himself so much trouble ; in the enthusiasm of the hour, ; , i i
he had taken without scrutiny the romantic story which ]
Jenner in r8ot had given in his " concise history " of th. , i j
origin of cowpoxing, as if i t had been historical truth.
That brief narrative of years of thought and toil, of
diff iculties cncountered and manfully surmounted, is the
grand source of all the nonsense rvhich men, knorvn for
their abil ity, rectitude, and even erudition, have written 1 gl
about Jenner's 

"caution, accuracy, fairness and modesty.rr 1 I 'r l

It is impossible for any one of average intell igence or

l lr
I  1 lI Choulant, 'f Ed. Jenner," in Zeitgenossen, Leipzig, r829.

pt. vi i .  p. zo.
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acuteness to study the fnquiry and the Further Obserzta-
tions, and apply to them such teims as these.

,Vaume and Verdier can hardly have made much im-
pression upon pubiic and professional opinion in Paris;
they had to depend upon their parnphlets, whereas the
supporters of Jenner had the press, lay and medical, open
to them.l Moreover, Vaume and Verdier, although not
perhaps variolators themselves, had a certain tenderness
for what they considered the legitimate kind of protective
inoculation ; and, l ike the anti-vaccinists in England,

laume, at least, did not see, or shrank from dwelling
upon, the radical fallacy of the variolous test. It rvas
the variolous test that appealed most strongly to the
imaginations of all, and that gained for vaccination an
assent which was given quite honestly according to the
statiqg of the case, or accdrding as the premisses rvere
apprehended. In two former chapters I have pointed out
that variolation in those years had come to be the mere
Chadow 'of its old self, and that the operation u'hen
resorted to for testing the protective power of cowpox
often gave a result which would have been thought satis-
factory if variolation had been the end itself and not the
test of a rival protective. It was the irony of the situa-
tion that the most resolute opponents of vaccination were
precluded by their orvn commitments from attacking it
on its most specious and at the same time its u'eal<est
side. We have now to make this clear with special
reference to the acceptance of cowpoxing in France.

One of the Comitd Central de Vaccine, whose name
is appended to all the interim reports, was Salmade, who

I Vaunre, Arouaelles Preuues. An ix.
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had published his practical treatise on Variolous Inocula-
tion l only trvo years before he .joined the Vaccine Com-
mittee. It r,vas he who applied the variolous test in
some, if not in all or most, of the cases that were publicly
tried. The mode of variolation described in his book
is the English or Suttonian method of the period ; he
names trvo French inoculators who had lately gone to
England to learn how to inoculate large numbers at
once, r,vith a vierv to the revival of the practice in France.
He does not quite adopt the arm-to-arm plan of vario-
Iating.which had been used by Gatti, was the farthest
development of the Suttonian imposture, and rvas the
plan that Jenner insidiously recommended to his readers
when the variolous test of co\jvpox was to be tried. He
says there are physicians who'" think they have observed
that rvhen the variolous pus for inoculation is taken
ahvays from inoculated arms through a succession of
cases, the smallpox becomes at length weakened to the
point of nr"rl l i ty, so that the later inoculations produce
no effect." 2 The grand success of Sutton, he tells us,
was ascribed by Chandler to the fact that he used the
crude moisture from a case of inoculated smallpox at a
stage prior to the eruptive fever, and therefore from the
local pustule-the very thing r,vhich Jenner himself did
in his testing experiment for cor,vpox, and advised all
others to do. Salmade knew well the significance of
that practice ; for himself, however, he gives it as " more
prudent " to take the matter for inoculation from a case
o[ the natural smallpox, of the discrete or miid type :
probably " more prudent " because the other mode

I La Pra.tigtte de tlnoculation. Paris, An vii. (r798). 2 L,c., p. t5.
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might produce nothing at all. He is, however, quite
Suttonian in spirit : " The best, the most fortunate small-
pox is that in which there are few pustules, or even
none." I That was the teaching enforced by Goetz, the
best reputed Paris variolator of his time. ,,A grand
principle," he says elselvhere, ,, is that the presence of
pubtules (boutons) is not necessary to the manifestation
of smallpox. The appearance of the fever after inocula-
tion is the one essential thing so as to be certain that
this operation has had the effect of communicating the
5rnallpox." Only the most minute quantity of variolous
virus rvas required-not more than the point of a lancet
would take up.2

One precaution drvelt upon by Salmade in his direc-
tions for inoculation (tfg8) was singularly ignored
when the variolation was donö as a test, at least in the
eall ier of the Paris trials. It is a precaution that was
originally stated by Heberden, in the follorving words

rquoted with approval by Woodvil le 3 in t7g6, but dis-
regarded by him also in his tests of the validity of
cowpox at  the Inoculat ion Hospi ta l  in  r7g9:  , ,  I t  seems
a reasonable practice to take some care, at the time
of his receiving the infection of the smallpocks, that
the person should be as free as ntay be from any other
distemper ; lest nature should be hindered in producing,
maturating, or rightly discharging them.',

Salmade's version of the law thus stated by Heberden
is as follows : 4 " It sometimes happens that the patient,

t L,c., p. 55. " L.c., p. Sg.8 llistory o1f the fnoculation of the Smally'or in Great Britain.
Lond.r t796, p, 327.

I L,c., p. t57. 1798 (before he knew of cowpox).
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at the moment when he is inoculated, f inds himself at-
tacked by some principle of disease alien to the small-
pox ; if that morbific principle should be in greater
abundance than the variolous virus, or more disposed
than it to coction, nature wil l occupy herself in the first
instance with the malady pre-existing at the time of in-
oculation ; the effect of the latter operation is accordingly
suspended unti l after the termination of the first ailment,
and the smallpox does not declare itself unti l later."
More probably the smallpox wil i not declare itself at
all as the sequel of an inoculated virus, but wil l abort
there and then with the drying up of the local pustule.

Now the cowpox, on the showing of the vaccinists
themselves, was such a pre-occupying disease I it was a
considerable lesion of the skin at the very spot where
the variolous virus lvas to be applied in the way of a
test, it was an affection of the absorbent glands, and a
brief constitutional disturbance. What are we to say,
then, of that German, specially commended for his zeal
in the testing business, and alone quoted by the Berlin
Ober-Collegium, rvho variolated sixty persons from the
eighth to the tenth day after they were vaccinated ?
Moreover, in these early days, in Paris as well as else-
lvhere, the vaccine sores lvere apt to keep active under
the scab beyond the average period. Let us nolv take
the particular evidence of Dr. Voisin,l who introduced
vaccination at Versail les, and is a better than average
instance of the scientif ic qualit ies of the first vaccinists.

Dr. Voisin is very severe on mere apriori objections;
they have long since been banished, he says, from medi-

I Menzoire sur la Vaccine. Versailles. An ix.
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cine; it is by facts alone, by observations and experi-
rnents, that we can either establish or overthrow the
util i ty of vaccination as a substitute for variolous in-
oculation. He had himself practised the latter mode
for f ifteen years, and would welcome something in place
of it. He had done zr8 vaccinations. The crusts often
remained on the arms unti l the 3oth, 4oth, and even

45th day (which means suppuration underneath). His
variolous tests were confined to seven children in the
Hospice Civil. They were dorle in the presence of
witnesses, some time within the first four months of his
vaccine practice, but how long after vaccination in each
case we are not told, although we are told much else.
The variolous matter rvas taken from a case of natural
smallpox in full suppuration, and was inserted by iancet-
puncture at a spot (on the thigh or other arm) remote
frorn the vaccine. Inspected on the ninth day, four of

.the seven had the spots dried up and all traces gone, trvo
Itad variolous pustules, and one had a red spot without
elevation: on the eleventh day, one of the pustular cases

. had progressed to farther suppuration and to effiores-
cence around I on the thirteenth day, the suppuration
had dried up.

Such is Dr. Voisin's experimental record. If is ex-
perience, on the other hand, gave him twelve cases of
natural epidemic smallpox arnong his vaccinated chil-
dren, but these were all concurrent with and not subse-
quent to the vaccine. In others who had eruptions
sribsequent to vaccine, the eruptions lt 'ere more ,, l ike
those known commbnly as letite alrole aolante." Three
of his vaccinations turned out to be spurious, but why
spurioüs he does not say. One cannot help thinking
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that a l itt le less of vapouring about experiment and ex-
perience, and a l itt le more scrutiny of the prernisses oI
the whole matter, and of the several notions and pro-
positions contained rvithin them, rvould have made him
a more competent  judge.

The variolous test was applied in Paris by Dr. Colon,
rvith a very neat result ; but for some reason the Socidtd
de Mddecine, before rvhorn his report lvas read, declined
to publish it. l  Dr. Colon rvas really the pioneer of vac-
cination in Paris, and not different from other vaccina-
tors, except that he made no pretensions to be a dis-
interested friend of mankind, but a man of business ; he
was constantly denounced, however, by the Comitd
Central, and by the acadenrical physicians generally, as
a charlatan.

He tested forty-nine children rvith matter from a
child in the tenth day of a copious smallpox eruption.
Forty-seven of these had been vaccinated successfully
at odd times during the previous twelve months, one
had been three times vaccinated without effect, and one
had never been vaccinated. The children rvere to be
visited in the succeeding days, and notes made on a
uniform plan by physicians told off for that duty in the
several districts of the city ; the physicians re-assembled
at Dr. Colon's on 30 Thermidor, rvhen the following
results were disclosed : 2-

Forty-three had either no action at the inoculated spots, or had
then no traces of such action, or had no traces left except dry
crusts more or less ready to fail ;

I F. Colon, M.D., Obserztations critiques sur le Ra2port du
Conitl central de Vaccine, Paris, An xi. (r8o3).

2 Precis des Conlre-Ey'reuaes Varioligues. Paris, An ix. (r8oI),
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Two had still redness at the inoculated spots ;
Two had not only the crust of the primary variolous pustule re-

maining, but also one or t 'w'o pustules on the.skin around;
I One (thrice vaccinated, but each time without effect) bad a few

pustules on the variolated arm as well as on the body generally ;
One (never vaccinated) had an ordinary smallpox eruption of

the discrete type.
' 

This is all to the glory of cowpox in a fine cresceudo.
But if (changing the figure) we shuffle the forty-nine
cards for ourselves, we shall find that a certain propor-
tion had effects of variolation, and a certain proportion

. had none ; if we had the dates of vaccination, we should'perhaps 
be able to explain rvhy some of the variolations

aborted. The forty-three who are meant to rveigh so
heavily in the scale are conveniently lumped together
as if they all had the same import ; but, as an unknown
proportion of them had, even at the date of inspection,
qvidence of recent variolous action, and anotherunknown
proportion at the same date had actually the smallpox

\ crust sti l l  adhering, the import was clearly various, and
one part of it counterbalanced the other. It is idle to say
that the local pustule meant nothing without the erup-
tive fever; the state of the variolated children is not
certif ied unti l a period when their pustules were scabbed,
and who knows whether there had been the constitu-
tional disturbance or not ? To have admitted the fever
premonitory of the general eruption, even if no such
eruption had followed, rvould have been fatal to the
point at issue in the variolous test; for according to the
French variolators of the time, as their practice is ex-
pounded in the treatise of Salmade (rZg8), the fever
alone was sufficient indication that the inoculated
variolous virus had " held." If the same degree of fever

s
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(of course with the local pustule) had followed the
variolous virus when used as a test, it would have been
a clear inference that, other things being equal, the ante-
cedent corvpoxing had not prevented the variolous virus
from " holding " to the same extent.

The Cornitd Central itself, for all i ts horror of the
charlatanism of Dr. Colon, gradually drifted into a way
of rvithholding relevant particulars, of lumping together
the several pieces of evidence, and of declining to can-
vass the data up and down so as to get at the truth of
them-just as Colon himself might have done. They
report their f irst variolous tests on z8 Vendemiaire, an
i x . : -

They were done in three groups: four children on 3 Fructidor,
an v i i i . ,  three nronths af ter  thevaccinat ions;  e leven on a later  date,
t lvo months af ter  vaccinat ion;  and four on another day,  a lso"about"  two months af ter  vaccinat ion.  The last  four a l l  had the
correct variolous pr:stule, matter front rvhich produced the ordinary
smal lpox of  inoculat ion;  the eleven had none of  them anything to
shorv for their variolation ; and of the first group of four, änly Jne,
the chi ld Rlondeau (whose vaccine vesic les had been so f ine that
they were selected for  rnakir rg a p icture of) , .had the var io lous
pustule and the eruptive fever.r

That is the rather meagre or summary account as
given by the Comitd Central itself. The cases were
knorvn, horvever, to Dr. Vaume, who gives a version of
them somervhat less favourable to the test, which it
would be tedious to reproduce.t

In the great variolous test3 of the Comitd Central upon

I Journ. de lfr'd., i. 254.
t See Zas Dangers de la Vaccinc,
3 ilourn, de Mld., iii. 3o3.
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one hundred and two vaccinated children, which was
certif ied by so many of the day's distinguished names

'and rvas perhaps the greatest testirnonial that the cow-
poxing enterprise called forth, the most essential fact in
each case, namely the date of vaccination, is systemati-
cally omitted. The test took place at four sitt ings of
the Comitd Central and their numerous distinguished
assessors at the Ecole de Mddecine, on z3 and 3o Ven-
demiaire, an ix., and on 7 and r9 Brumaire, an x., an
additional sitt ing having been held on 30 Brumaire to
iobserve the result in the children variolated on the
rg th .

The first portion of the test (23 Vendenliaire) rvas on 37 children,
with matter fresh from a smallpox patient inserted at not less than
three punctures in each chi ld ;  thcylvere al l  brought up on that
day rveek, rvhen the punctures were found in twenty-four to be
effaced (Cteintes), whereas in the remaining rhirreen they had.
developed into pustsles rvhich had all dried up by 6 Brumaire,
without fever, as they were told, and rvithout general eruption fol-
lorving. The sitting on 3o Vendemiaire rvas utilized for inocLrlating
tlventy more, of whom nineteen bore no traces of the variolation a
rveek after, the otber one having the local pustule. Of twenty-five
variolated on 7 Brumaire, only tlvo had some traces of action at
the spot. Of twenty on 19 Brumaire, again only two had ar-rything
to show twelve days after.

This great publ ic test had an immensely reassuring
effect. The experirnental test was thought to be the
right thing, and perfectly valid ; and r,vhat could be
more satisfactory than the ansrver that it gave ? It was
conveniently forgotten that Salmade, the inoculator for
the Comitd, when he was st i l l  practising inoculat ion for
i ts own sake, had desired nothing more than the local
pustr.r le, and a degree of fever rvhich would require
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some rvatchfulness to detect in one case, and no great

inattention to miss in another. The same quondam

variolator's other principle, that the action of variolous

matter might be easily interfered with or postponed (or

rendered abortive) by the pre-existence of another mor-

bid process in the body, was also left out of sight, to-

gether with the dates of vaccination, by which alone

we could have told whether such morbid process had

been operative. A third point not dwelt upon by the

Comit6, and probably unknown to their distinguished
assessors, was that some of those one hundred and two
children were stock experimentees, having been tried
with variolous matter in vain on former occasions.
Insusceptible subjects rvere never rvanting in the history
of variolation ; they rvere apt to be numerous among
the scrofulous inmates of orphanages, who were often
used for the test. It was easy for a good many insus-
ceptible children to accumulate for the purpose of the

variolous test and its repetit ion, by the almost unper-
ceived operation of a principle of selection.

The gross experiences of everyday l ife were held of
l itt le account beside these niceties of experimentation.
Therehad been srnallpox here and there in Paris among
the vaccinated I there had been a more general outbreak
of it among the "spuriously" vaccinated in a vil lage near
Paris 1r there had been a similar f iasco in a commune
near Brussels 2 (where the matter used was, oddly
enough, also spurious, but rvhether spurious in the

I Joum. de MCd.,
2 Rallort sur la

Med, de Bruzelles,

tr. 3o7.
Vaccine lar les Commissaires de la Soc, de
r5 Thermidor, An ix., p, 7,
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same way we know not) ; there had been deaths from
smallpox among a number of Odier's very first vac-

' cinated cases at Thonon, near Geneva, in the then
department of Lac Leman ; there had been distressing
cases of the same in the practice of Dufresne at Toux,
near Bonnevi l le ,  in  the department  of  Mont  Blanc;  and
there is mention t also of deaths under the same circum.
stances in the department of Mont Blanc, on the
authority of Dr. Vil lars, the celebrated Alpine naturalist
and geologist of Grenoble, which may or may not have

., been Dufresne's Toux cases over again. These all, and
many more unrecorded, yielded to the plea of " spuri,
ous," which, as I have said before, was a mere cry, and
had about as much rational value as a street cry of

. "mad dog" would have.  As a sample I  shal l  g ive the
Toux incident.

r Dr. Dufresne,z physician of that place, being resolved
to give the new protective inoculation a trial, received

\ vaccine on a thread from Dr. Coindet, one of the Geneva
vaccinators, with which he raised a successful vesicle,
thereafter vaccinating fronr arm to arm. He vaccinated
a number of children, including his own child and the
child of General Herbin. Soöe time after, smallpox
broke out, and most of the vaccinated children were
attacked, Dr. Dufresne's child and General Herbin's
both dying of it. The doctor and the general concluded,
not unnaturally, that vaccination did not protect from

t J. M, Reynald, M,D, RQleriorrs sar la Vaccine. Albi. An
ix.

2 His narrative is printed inthe Ro!y'ort sut'la Vaccin4by the
Corninission of the Soc. de Mdd, de Lyon. Lyon, An. ix.
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smallpox ; and that was, perhaps, the less reasoned im-
pression left upon the parents in humbler l i fe rvhose
vaccinated in fants had succumbed in the same epidemic.
Dr. Dufresne wrote a letter detail ing the facts to the
Vaccination Committee then engaged upon inquiries at
Lyons. These eminent Lyons doctors thought that
their Toux colleague had been hasty in his conclusions :
" la douleur paternelle excuse la prdcipitation d'un
pareil jugement." Accordingly they wrote to Dufresne
for further particulars. Had not the vaccine become
spurious in some lvay ? perhaps, in his arm-to-arm
practice, he had passed it through the body of a child
rvhich had had sntalQoz before ? rvas he sure that the
vaccine vesicles were correct to look at ? To these
questions Dr. Dufresne returned no answer, feeling,
perhaps, too sore all over to enter upon metaphysical
subtilt ies of that kind. Odier, of Geneva, the great
promoter of vaccination in Srvitzerland, was accord-
ingly appealed to ; he confirmed the fact that " most
of Dufresne's vaccinated subjects had taken smallpox
subsequently, and that several had died " 

; but, from
what the father of one of the chiidren had told him, he
thought it " far from certain that they did not all have
spurious vaccine ;"-rvith which very thin whitewashing
the incident was covered up for the time, and, of course,
very. soon forgotten.

The plea of " douleur paternelle," to excuse the very
exceptional conclusion come to by Dr. Dufresne, was
re-echoed in Berlin about the same time, by rvay of
accounting for the hosti le attitude of Dr. Wolfram, a
regimental physician in the Prussian army, who had at
an early date taken a profound interest in the Jennerian

i,j
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project. Being anxious to get the very best matter for
the vaccination of his own litt le girl, he had rvritten to

J,enner, but received no reply. He then got matter
from Stromeyer, of I lanover, which did not ', take " 

I
and in the er:d he was supplied by Heine, of Berlin,
rvith vaccine which produced vesicles on his child's arm
as described by him in full detail. The child caught
smallpox of a bad type in the epidemic some time after,
and d ied on the r3th of  March,  r8ol . r

The Lyons Commission on Vaccine,t rvhich was con-
frontedrvith the facts of the Toux disaster, held its head
as high, scientif ically speaking, as any of the persons, or
associations of persons, who undertook to give an opinion
on the merits of Jenner's project. They intended to go
below the surface, so as to get at the real truth ; they
rvould avoid enthusiasnr on the one hand, and carping
de[raction on the other. If there had been discoveries
in the past kept back unjustly, many more had been
" rushed " with foolish enthusiasm I and they, the Lyons
physicians, rvere going to commit neither the one mis-
take nor the other. Let us see, then, how they justif ied
these brave rvords.

Their report contains a table of the one hundred and
fifty-seven persons vaccinated by, or under the observa-
tion of, the Commission, with certain particulars for each
case. Forty of these were children in the Hospice des
Vieil lards et Orphelins de Lyon, where cases of smail-
pox were occurring about the same tirne. Only two (or
three) of the successfully vaccinated, who were thus ex-

t Medicinisch-Chirurgische Zeitung, iv. rrr, r8or.
2 Ray'y'ort sar la Vaccine. Lyon, An ix. (r8or).
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posed, caught smallpox ; and in them the eruption
appeared on the tenth day from vaccination, so that it
was within the recognised lirnits of concurrent infection
Nearly all the cases of vaccination in the irospice, or out
of it, are briefly given as " regular "1 but rve learn from
the text that there lvere a number of cases of bad arms
(ulcers discharging ichor, and with l ivid edges, n.rost of
which healed without treatment, while the more invete-
rate yielded to the action of " I 'eau phageddnique "), and
some cases of spurious vaccination, the latter, oddly
enough, corresponding to cases (in the city) in which
smallpox was " understood," or rvas " suspected " to have
occurred subsequently. There were, indeed, t ' ,vo species
of vaccine, a true and a false, " rvhich latter is not pro-
tective against srnallpox."

At Lyons, the great variolous test was applied just

trvelve times, among the forty children vaccinated at the
Hospice; the Commissiou say that they might have
done it on all the forty, but they were keeping sc'me of
them to try it later.

They were well satisfied with the result of the test in those
twelve I 

" none has developed the smallpox ; in some the punc-
tureshave had a red blush round then, or have become an elevated
point, rvliich has promptly subsided." In tl're table we find tbe
particulars of the twelve tests rvhictr rvere thus reassuringly sum-
marised. Each of tbe trvelve is entered in identicai terms in one
of the columns as "variol6 sans succös." In none is the date
given of the vaccination, or the interval betrveen that and the
variolat ion; but i t  is evident frotn the context that the latter fol-
lorved quickly on the former. Fror"r-r other columns of the table we
gather that three of the twelve selected for testing had required
to be inoculated a second or a third tirre rvith corvpox before they
" took," whereas they would seem to have had only one (perhaps
perfunctory) chance rvith srnallpox, Tbree more of them were
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artificially variolated aifter their attack of natural smallpox in the
hospice (an absurdity for which Woodville was responsible in the
first instance); and one had ulcers of the vaccinated spots unti l the
thirty-second day. For the remaining five no particulars are given.

If these were the data and conclusions respectively in
the great medical school of Lyons, it is not to be ex-
pected, nor is it the case, that the records of the trial of
ccwpox at Rheims, Poitiers, Lil le, Rouen, and other
towns in France, wil l show to better advantage under
crit ical examin;rtion.r I shall give details for only one
other centre in France, the city of Amiens, where there
rv'as a pretentious Jury of Heaith, dating from the
revolutionary period, and eager to try all innovations
offered for the benefit of mankind. The Marquis Corn-
wal l is  being then ( r8oz)  at  Amiens,  as Br i t ish p leni -
potentiary to the Congress, the Jury of Health took
occasion to present him r,vith an address.z

The address assures Lord Cornwallis that the jury

are rconstantly occupied with whatever relates to the
preservation of man. Vaccination has justly called
forth their particular attention. In the course of a year
a great variety of experiments have been made here
upon six hundred persons. The vaccine is now proved
to be a protective against smallpox ; this can no longer
be doubted. England has the honour of this discovery.
The friends of science never interrupt- their fraternal
intercourse, although their governments may be wield-

I On the report of the Comit6 Central, that vaccination had all
the nreri ts of variolat ion and none of i ts demerits, the Minister of
the Interior issued, on 6 Flordal, An xi.  (18o3), a circular to the
Prefects of Departments, advising the general adoption of the new
protective.-fuurn, de M/d., vi. 48r.

2 Med. antl Phys. ,/ourn., vii. zor.
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ing the thunder of rvar. We have repeated the experi.
ments of the immortal Jenner, and we have found them
correct. None of our experiments were more decisive
than those which r.ve shall relate to your excellency.
We relate them not so mnch for our gratif ication, as for
the benefit of medicine and of humanity ; and in laying
them before you, we wish that the glory which has been
acquired may be transmitted to the discoverer. On the
zgth of last Germinal, three infants (ye gods ! three
infants) at the Hospital St. Charles, named Duneuf
Germain, Fracaster, and Pisson, who had before been
vaccinated with success, were norv inoculated rvith small-
pox matter. This produced no effect. The triumph
of vaccine lvas proclairned. To meet objections rvhich
had been raised, the Jury of Health at Amiens inocu-
lated the three children again after six months, on
z5th Vendemiaire, and again they failed to take small-
pox. After this, who shall dare to assert that the
vaciine is not a preservative against the smallpox
Accept, my lord, our homage, and this account of the
last experiments lve have made, as an offering rvhich we
have the honour to present to you. We have already
declared that the French physicians have never ceased
to consider themselves as brothers to your physicians ;
and rvhen you have finished your important iabours at
Amiens, the two nations rvil l  l ,tve each other reciprocally,
and France and E,ngland,g lory ing in  thei rvalour ,uni ted
by mutual esteem, shall command repose to the rest of
the r,r'orld.

Alas ! the enthusiasm of these rhetorical doctors for
the extermination o[ smallpox was just as vain as their
enthusiasm for the cessation of war.



CHAP'TER XI.

THE JENNER OF ITALY.

-J-HE story of the introduction of cowpox inoculation
I into Italy is so full of significance that it deserves

to be told, even at the risk of extending this historv to an
excessive length. Dr. Luigi Sacco, ,, the most extensive
vaccinator in the world," and emulo del Britanno /enner
(as he is described on his monument in the Ospedale
Maggiore of Milan), was one of those enterprising young
practit ioners, rather common in all countries, rvho
prognptly seized upon the novelty as a handy means to
reach fame and fortune. He was one-and-thirty when
he suddenly emerged into notoriety in Milan as a vac-
cinator. His career from the year of his graduation
(variously given as r79z and rZ95) unti l his appearance
in Milan in r8or rvith a stock of vaccine lymph in his
possession is r,vrapt in obscurity. He had already l ived
in Milan for a time, and had been awarded a medal by
the Patriotic Society of that city for a paper on a ,, New
Way of Preserving Insects," which is rather paradoxically
introduced rvith the motto from Cicero that ,,honest occu-
pations are to be preferred to useless and base leisure."l

I The paper is printed in Amoretti,s Oluscoli Sceleti sulle
Scienze, etc., xix., t796.

z6z
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His biographerl says that he ,,travelled about in Italy
in order to leam more, and was always eager to visit
Anrerica." On one occasion he was actually on the
point of embarking for the New World, but was kept
back " by the prayers, not to say the comrnand, of a
reigning princess." This nrysterious intervention was a
special providence, for the ship was wrecked. Making
some allowance for a mythical halo surrounding his early
years, we may take it, at least, that Dr. Sacco had been
a roll ir.rg stone. Another biographers locates him for a
time at Chambdry, as medical officer to the Höpital
Civil. The medical joumal rvhich introduced his first
vaccination book to Engli.sh readers in l8oz, spol<e of
h im as "  a medical  man of  great  eminence in I ta ly , , '3
which he certainly was not. It was vaccination that
made his fortune, and it was he that made the fortune of
vaccination on the other side of the Alps.

In the autumn of  r8oo,  . ,a  for tunate combinat ion of
circumstances," as he says,a obliged him to take up his
residence at Varese, which rvas his native town (and has
now a Via Sacco to cornmemorate him). Jenner's cow-
pox notions had been made krrown to ltalian readers a
few months before in the translation of the Inquiryt
by Careno of Vienna ; a felv vaccinations had also been
tried at Genoa inApril, l8oq by Dr. Scassi, n' ith lymph

I Vita ed Opere del grande l/dccltzdtore ffulianot Doüore Luigi
Sacco. By Cav. Dr. Giuseppe Ferrario, Milano. r85S.

e Quoted in Callisen's Medicinischcs Sc/triftsteller-Lericon, t846.
3 Medical and Physical Journal. Feb., r8oz.
t Ossero'<.tzioni lratiche su//' ttso del Vajulo Vaccino, come pre-

serz,atiaodel Vajulo Hutnatao. Di Luigi Sacco, M.D. Nervedition.
Mi lano,  Anno x .  ( r8or ) .
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sent from the Geneva stock At Varese, in September
of that year, Sacco took occasion to ask questions about
cowpox of certain cattle-drovers and dealers rvhom he
encountered on their way home from the fair at Lugano.
A dealer of Cremona told him that he had at that
moment resting in a neighbouring meadow a drove of
forty cows which had come down from the Swiss moun-
tain pastures, and had all been affected successively rvith
" pustules on the ends of their teats." He took the doc_
tor to see them, and pointed out several rvhich had sti i l
the crusts upon their teats. Sacco picked off some of
the crusts and kept them.

When he remarked'that he would prefer the proper
fluid matter of the cow's aajulo or smallpox, the catile_
dealer offered to take him to another drove belonging to
a friend of his, which was also halting at Varese. Trvo
cows in that herd were pointed out, with red spots on the
teats and udder, which the animals would hardly allow
to 6e touched. Next morning Sacco found, in one of
the trvo cows, four elevated and tumid pustules, three
being on the teats and one on the body of the udder;
in the other cow he found six pustules of larger size and
surrounded by a zone of redness, only two of rvhich
lvere on the teats. The pustules did not appear to be
ripe for yielding matter I and as the drove was going to
make another stage that day on the road to Milan, the
doctor went the distance with them. On the following
morning he found the pustules of a pale red colour,
translucent, and with a commencing brown spot in the
centre ; with the help of the drover, he had no diff iculty
he says, in taking off matter by soaking a thread in it
repeatedly.

269
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There the narrative ends. But it was i l lustrated, in
tl.re second edition of Sacco's ensuing work, if not in
the first, by a large plate of a cow's udder bearing ten
natural vaccine vesicles, of round shape, on the teats,
and trvo artif icially inoculated vesicles, of oval shape, on
the body of the udder. This plate rvas the first ever
given of cowpox in the corv, Jenner having given noue;
i t  rvas reproduced in Englandr in  r8oz,  and in France
and Germany subsequently. It is not l ike any original
pox of the cor,v's teats that has ever been described or
figured by any one else. The picture appears to have
been constructed by dralving a cow's udder, and then
fil l ing in a number of vaccine vesicles of the conventional
type here and there upon the teats. This plate did duty
for forty years; and it must have given great satisfaction
to all those, whether in England or abroad, who had
heard more than enough of a fi l thy, ulcerous, corroding
disease of the teats requiring to be checked rvith caustic,
and were puzzled to knor.v how such an affection as that
could be smallpox of the corv. The charming il lusion 2

of Sacco's neat and clean-looking vesicles on the cow
was not disturbed unti l Ceely's realistic narrative and
drawings forty years after I but by that t ime the fixed
idea of "smallpox of the cow" had gained so completely
the upper hand in the vaccination doctrine that even
Ceely himself disregarded his orvn revolting experience
in the A),lesbury cowhouses, and went off into the

I Medical an,l P/tS,sical Journal, vol. vii., March, r8oz.
2 In a note top. 42of his Osseruazioni,  he admits thathehad

never found in corvs the phagedenic ulcerations which Jenner had
spoken of. He had not found thern because he had not looked for
theur, being a mere tyro in the matter when he wrote as above.

i$l
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pleasant by-paths of an experiment to inoculate human
smallpox upon a semi-exposed mucous membrane of the
heifer, thereby persuading himself that t/tat also rvas cow,
pox. He was not even undeceived when his assistant,
having accidentally pricked his hand with a lancet
covered rvith pus warm from the heifer's pustule, de-
veloped in due course an ordinary smallpox pustule at
the spot, and an ordinary smallpox eruption on his face
and elservhere a few days after.

Sacco's account of holv he found original cowpox at
-Varese is so circurnstantially conceived that its omissions
call for remark. lVas it with the crusts from the first
cirove, or with the thread soaked in matter from the trüo
cows in the second, that he made his .vaccinations ?'fhe 

existence of corvpox among the forty corvs which
had come down into Lombardy from the high Alpine
pastures at the end of summer is intell igible enough.
It was just when a cow was taken to market, being driven
br 

"kept 
standing with her udder full, that the pimples,

cracks, or other common ailments would arise. out of
rvhich corvpox ulcers might be induced through the rough
manipulation of the teats by the milkers, and might be
conveyed by them to other cows. The market-corv sort
rvas adrnitted by Jenner to be a common type of the
spontaneous cowpox ; only he laid it down quite clearly
in the fnquiry, but also quite arbitrarily to serve a
disingenuous purpose, that it was at the same time
spurious. The crusts which Sacco took from the teats
of these cows at Varese would doubtless have furnished
the cowpox virus for inoculation I indeed, the crusts of
the sore teats were the only form in which Ceely could
ever get original vaccine virus, notwithstanding all his
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careful search for fluid matter from unbroken vesicles in
several outbreaks during a number of years at the
dairy-farms near Aylesbury.r

Sacco does not say that the drove of forty corvs were
in milk ; but it is not easl' to understarrd their all having
had cowpox unless they were, or had lately been so.
He is throughout under the influence of the idea that
cowpox is smallpox of the cow, and he notes no fact
that is at variance with that idea. He argues against
the possibil i ty of cowpox arising from those simple or
physiological causes which were commonly assigned by
the dairy folk and the veterinarians. Cows with dis-
tended udders are to be found, he says, everywhere; and
yet cowpox is rare. Again, he argues, women may have
distended breasts from refusing to suckle their infants,
and although eruptions sometimes befall them in conse-
quence, producing thick crusts and serious inconven-
iences, yet there has never been a single instance of
contagion from the disease of their nipples so produced.
Nothing can show better than that i l lustration how
entirely Sacco missed the point which other observers
have emphasized in cowpox: namely, that it is the
rough handling of the chapped, or pimply, or otherwise
sore teats by the milker:; twice or thrice a day, and the
necessary aggravation of any soreness which the ever-
renewed irritation entails, that causes the infective and
communicable properties of corvpox to arise. No one
who knerv the common experience of cowpox at dairy

r The same diffrculty was noted as early as March, r8oz, iri the
outbreak of corvpox at Thorpland, near Downham Market, Norfolk.
See Med. and Ph1rs.Journ., vä. 5qr.
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farms ever alleged that it was contagious, as smallpox is;
yet Sacco, being dominated by the idea of 'rtajulo'uaccitzo,

and having had no previous practice in dealing with the
" pathology " of infective diseases, repeatedly speaks of it
as contagious (pp. :8 and 56); and only at the end of
his essay, when he is treating of the inoculated vacciue,
does he draw the stock distinction between it and inocu-
lated smallpox,r,vith the intention of getting the usuäl vote
of confidence in the former because it is non-contagious.

His pathology of coivpox and smallpox is almost
advanced enough for an " expert " of the most recent
type. Both diseases, he says, are exanthems I and there
is a theory that exanthems are caused by zuonns insinu-
ating themselves under the skin, and there developing.
Itch and other contagious diseases are thought to be
orving to rvorms; and why not smallpox ? But he had
as yet got no microscope powerful enough to give posi-
tive results in that highly promising field of inquiry.
With his theory of cowpox being due to lvorms, Sacco
had litt le need to consider the ,common seuse of its
origin ; that was an aspect of the matter which any or-
dinarily reflective and humane person could deal with,
whereas it is given to but ferv to discover the more
minute forrns of worms with a high-powered microscope.

Before we proceed to his practical work as a vac-
cinator, it wil l be convdnient to deal at this point with
Sacco's other services to the theory of cowpox as a
disease and as a protective. The first thing that u'e
have to notice is his astonishing ferti l i ty in devising
experiments. l(nolving nothing and caring nothing
about the vulgar circumstances amidst which cowpox
arises in various countries, or about the true significance

T
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of its characters as milkers experienced them, he in-
stituted a series of experiments with vaccine lymph
rvhich rvere of so sporting a kind that he could not havc
failed, had he lived nor,v, to gain the approval of the
medico-scientif ic leaders, even if his adherence to the
rvorm-pathology had not assured him of that before. I{e
vaccinated seven dogs, and, on applying the variolous
test to six of them, found that they were protected ;
he would have tested the seventh also, only it had to
go with its master on a journey. One of the cowpoxed
dogs becarne rabid, and bit a number of persons, none
of whom took hydrophobia. He communicated co\.vpox
also to the ox, the calfl the sheep, and the pig. Except
in the case of the sheep, of lvhich more in the sequel, the
experiments appear to be meaningless. But these
domesticated mammals were a mere fraction of all the
animals he experimented upon. He inoculated corvpox
also on wolves, bears, apes, cats, mice, rabbits, hares, and
squirrels; also upon hens among the avian class, upon
snakes, l izards, and frogs in the repti l ian and batrachian
classes, and upon certain unnamed fishes. Experiments
upon the various classes of the invertebrata are un-
fortunately lacking. The results lvere mostly too
indeterminate for him to record in detail; but he
mentions that the colvpoxing of the hen succeeded.l

Whatever may have been the scientific truths lvhich
the experiments on these several species of animals were
calculated to draw forth, the experimental cowpoxing
of the sheep had a real practical or economic interest,
The sheep in ltaly, especially the flocks of merinos,

I Tt'uttato di Vaccinazione, Milano, rllo9, p, r78.
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were from time to time decimated by a smallpox (aariola
oaina) which lvas the same in all respects as the small-
pox of man. The district of Padua had suffered much

'from 
that scourge among the sheep io t7g7, and there

were isolated occurrences of it in subsequent years. In
the course of his vaccination journeys, Sacco found it irr
r8o4 among sheep near Capua, and again in October,
I806, near Montemiscoso. On the latter occasion he
cowpoxed several sheep; they " developed vaccine
vesicles, and resisted the variolous test which was tried
upon thcm soon after, nor did they catch the conta-

"tgion 
from the tainted part of the flock. After that

triumphant test, Sacco persuaded several extensive
flockmasters to have their sheep (especially merinos)
cowpoxed, the consequence being that the smallpox
rvas driven from among them. What really came to
pass rvas one of those periodic lulls which occur in all
epidemic or epizootic contagious diseases. Whenever

, the time came, smallpox of the sheep raged as before I
cowpox had absolutely no relation to it, or relevancy in
the matter, being another sort of pox altogether.

The protective porver of corvpox against the smallpbx
of sheep is a delusion rvhich has been confessed with
brutal frankness by those rvhose pockets are concerned.
It took some time to arrive at the truth of the case I
but as soon as the truth lvas apprehended, the sensible,
practical step of ceasing to vaccinate for sheep-pox was
taken, regardless of what might happen to the pro-
fessional credit of those who had warranted it. The
follorving is the authoritative summary by Dr. William
Budd,  in  t8631 : -

t Variola Ouina, Address in Medicine at Bristol }leeting of
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" Against ovine smallpox, vaccination offers lto
specific protection at all. It has been proved by ex-
periments olt an enormous scale, performed under
every condition to ensurc accuracy, that vaccinated
sheep, when afterwards exposed to the infection of
cloaely'e, take the disease in large proportion in the
natural lvay ; and that rvhen inoculated with i! the5'
not only incur the usual consequences, but suffer quite
as severely as unvaccinated sheep."

This is all the more remarl<able, that sheep, when vac-
cinated, develop the same vaccine vesicle as man does,
and that lymph taken from the vaccine vesicle of a sheep
produces the correct vesicle in man. Dr. Budd adds that
this correct vesicie in man, raised by cowpox lymph
from the sheep, protects the human being from smalipox,
although its original, and exact counterpart, in the sheep;
gave no protection from ovine smallpox. Men are not
l ike sheep in that respect. Sir James Paget has said : r
" 

Jenner had to fight his fight for the benefit of men's
lives against a vehement opposition I to that for the
benefit of cattle, ri'hich are human property, there is no
such opposition. It is truly a fact that lve may well
remember ; though it is not a novelty to many in our
profession, who have frequent opportunities for seeing
horv much more valuable a man feels his olvn property
to be than his neighbour's health. Property
and healthy l ife may soon be regarded as more nearly
equivalent than they have been hitherto."

British Nledical Association, 1863.-ßrit. Xfed. Jout't2., Aug. 8th,
p . r 4 7 .

I Speech in proposing a vote of thanks to M. Pasteur at the
International Medical Congless, London, t88t. Transacllottsri. go
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The marvellous power of names, as contrasted rvith
reaiit ies, over men's thoughts and actions is shor,vn by the
,Itaiian dealings with sheep-pox in another way. It oc-
curred to some, in the first f lush of Jenner's inoculation,
that as co\,vpox prevented smallpox, sheep-pox might
do so also. Variola /runmtn, aariola -uaccilza, aariola
o",ina-these were three equivalent forms; and why
should not the sheep-pox serve as well as the cowpox
to rvard off the smallpo-x ? Accordingly, when Sacco, in
r8o4, obtained variolous lymph from infected sheep at
Capua, he gave it to Dr. Legni in the remote Sicil ian
province of Cattolica to try as a substitute for vaccine
in the prevention of smallpox. It rvas not unti l four
years after (z9th June, r8o8) that Dr. Legni sent to
Sacco an account of his experiment : ire had inoculated
the 'uario/a ouina upon several children and found that
it 'produced effects very l ike those of vaccine; he used
it continuously in his practice for t lvo or three years, and

'hfd inoculated three hundred ivith it I about the tirne of
his using it, an epidemic of smallpox broke out-he had
been diffusing ovine smallpox all the time-but all those
inoculated with the variolous virus of the sheep passed
through it unscathed.l

The last of Sacco's various services to the theory of
cowpoxing is his enthusiastic adoption, in r8oz or r8o3,
of Jenner's doctrine of the horse-grease origin of genuine
cowpox. The cowpox at Varese had clearly nothing to
do with horse-grease, and Sacco, in his first book,
crit icised Jenner's facts and reasoning thereon rvith some
severity I he remariied that Jenner had nothing better

r Sacco's Traltato di Vaccittazione. Milano, r8o9, p. 146.
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than conjecture to base his theory on. At the same
time he had caught up the clap-trap talk about " genuine "

arld ('spurious," although he does not seem to have
apprehended Jenner's motive in making the spontaneous
corvpox a spurious sort. Being a keen experimenter, he
had not been long settled at Milan rvhen he tvent bacl<
to the horse-grease question, and in course of t ime
satisfied himself that Jenner's doctrine lvas correct"

Jenner himseif having meanrvhile quietly dropped it,
except in his private correspondence.r Sacco obtained
some matter from the ulcerous sores on a horse's hocl<s
(he gives a startl ing picture of huge, excavated horse-
sores in his Trattalo of l8o9), and therewith inoculated
several children at the Foundling Hospital of Milau-
He found that the effects were very l ike those of corvpox
virus (as rve knon', in fact, that they ahvays are) ; and,
on trying the children with the variolous test, he founcl
that they rvere protected just as if they had been colv-
poxed.

Accordingly, in a letter to Jenner, dated the z5th
l\{arch, r8o3, he admitted that it rvas quite certain the
grease causes the vaccine, and he suggested that one
might by-and-by change the latter name into equine.e

I  In a letter to De Carro (zSth NIarch, r8o3) Jenner says :-
(( I atn confident that had not the opponents, in tlris country, to
my ideas of the origin of the ciisease been so absurdly clamorous,.
particularly the y'ar noüile ifr'ttrunz [Pealson and Woodville], the
Asiatics " rvould norv be enjoying, etc. De Carro replied, on zznd
April, " P-)s conduct bordels on insanitl',tt

z ( 'J 'ai  ddjä inoculd plusieurs des ces individus avec la peti te , i
vdrole, nais sans aucun effet. C'est donc bien sfrr et consentd, 

rll

qtre le grettse est cause de la a,tccine, et on pouvait bientöt changer

i{
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He sent his horse-grease matter to De Carro, in Vienna,
who used it freely and gave of it to others. In a
letter of t8o4,1 De Carro signs himself "vaccinator et
equinator " 

I and many years after he wrote as follorvs :
"The matter in use at Vienna from t79g to r8z5 lvas
partly British vaccine, and partly originated from the
grease o[ a horse at Milan, rvithout the intervention of
the cow. The effect was so similar in every respect
that they were soon mixed ; that is to say, after several
generations, and, in the hands of innumerable prac-
tit ioners, it rvas impossible to distinguish rvhat was
vaccine and what was equine." 2

This, then, was the adventurous person who intro-
duced vaccination into the Cisalpine Republic, and on
whose sole credit, apart from foreign testimony, it was
adopted by the State. Having vaccinated trventy-six
persons (including himself) at Varese, in October and
November, r8oo, with matter from the Srviss corvs, and
tried the variolous test at once upon six of them, he
removed to Milan, and performed his fifst vaccination
there on the 8th of December. He lost no time in pub-
lishing his book,3 in rvhich a great point was made of his
stock of virus having come from an indigenous Lombard
source, and of the mildness of the same as compared
rvith Jenner's corvpox. He was hailed as the Jenner of

cette dCnomination en equine, ou en ce que vous croyez rnieux."-
Baron, i .  z5r.

I Letter to Ring, in Med. and Phys./ourzz., Nov., r8o4, p. 463.
2 Cited by Copland in the article '( Vaccinatioll," inhis Diclionaty

o.1f Praclical Medicine.'a 
Osseraaziotzi lratiche sulla Vajulo I,ltcclno. I\{ilano, r8ol.
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Lombardy, and in a ferv months was appointed Director

of Vaccination for the rvhole Cisalpine Republic. Writ-

ing to Jenner on the I6th of  October,  r8or ,  he says

that he had performed more than eight thousand vac-

cinations with his orvn hand.
At that stage of his rvork he sent some of his Lombard

cowpox matter to Woodvil le, iu London, lvho trvas " so

fortunate as to produce the genuine cowpox" rvith it ;
some of it, used by Ring, " has produced the genuine

pustule and is nolv being used rvidely." It was spon-

taneous cowpox, horvever, if any cotvpox ever was so ;
and Jenner's original teaching, as rvell as his later teach-

ing, when it suited hinr (ag,, Letter to Dunning, zrtd

April, I8o4), rvas that the "spontaneous cowpox was

no preventive." For most persons it did not matter at

ail how the genuine and the spurious. co\\ 'poxes were

respectively defined I a spurious variety was lvanted

along with a genuine merely for an apologetic purpose'

and the more elastic the terms were, the easier the
apology for failure or disaster.

Sacco's enormous number of vaccinations in the first

feu' months amounted to a real propaganda. The intro-

duction of cowpoxing into Italy rvas a sudden dash ou

the part of a hitherto unknorvn person with talents
suited to the business, who saw his opportunity and r,vas
prompt to seize it. Two or three months before he
found the cowpox at Varese, a number of the Milanese

doctors had indeed published on the zznd, of June, r8oo,

a testimonial 1 in rvhicir they affirmed, rvithout any ex-

perience of their own, the four stock propositions, that

t Printed in Sacco's Osscraazionipraliche, r8or.
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corvpox prcvented smallpox, that it rvas not contagious,
that it produced no eruptions, and that it r.vas attended
r.vith no risk. This rvas merely copied from the English,
and it is not easy to see why the Milan doctors should
have put their names to it. It may be inferred frorn a
remark by Buniva, of Turiu, who writes on vaccination
in Italy in r8or without mentioning Sacco's name,r that
there were some, at least, rvho hesitated about Jenner's
novelty ; and there were probably more rvho hesitated
about Sacco. If they had read the English history of
vaccination rvith a moderate degree of attention, they
would have detected the follor.ving passage in their own
Sacco's Osset'ztaziotti of lSot to be the romancings of an
extremely untrustworthy person : " But this discovery,
so fortunate for the human race, shared the fate of other
grand and usefiul discoveries by encountering much
opposition at its first outset. The basest sn1'y let loose
all its virulence against the discoverer on his appearance
ia London, but its attacks only made hirn redouble his
dil igence to bring his discovery to perfection. For a
moment he retired from his enemies, to confound them
on his retum rvith the victorious arms of multiplied
observations and the most decisive experiments. At a
distance from the clamours of a populous city, in the
retirement of Gloucestershire, where cowpox is almost
endemic, Jenner had an opportunity of continuing his
experiments in the fullest tranquil ity." ! Of all the
rhetorical nonsense rvritten about Tenner. that is the

I Calendario Georgico della Societä a.graria Subalpina. Torino,
r.8oz, p. 23.

! Translated in Med. anrl Phys. /ounz., vii. (r8oz), r69.
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most nonsensical ; and the man rvho could rvrite so,
purely out of his head, might rvell have been looked
upon rvith distrust by the responsible leaders of medicine
in Italy.

But opportunities soon arose rvhich excited popular
enthusiasm for Sacco. There had been a complete
cessation of smallpox epidemics in Italy (excepting
Sicily) since r/96, after an unusually severe prevalence
of them all over the country. At length a small and
mild outbreak occurred at Giussamo e Sesto, at the
lower end of the Lago Maggiore ; thither Sacco repairecl
as a deliverer, "suffocated" the epidemic, and established
the " f irst triumph of vaccine." l It was after this that
the Republic appointed him Director. Another isolated
outbreak occurred at Bologna the same year, rvhich he
dealt lvith in l ike manner, and had a gold medal given
to him by the grateful cit izens, of which he reproduced
trvo cuts afterrvards in one of iris books : it bears on one
side his effigy, and on the other side the inscription
'Enzulo Jettturi artici Botutznelßes. In the spring oI
r8oz there \,vas a rather more severe outbreak in the
province of Brescia, in which many died. The Govern-
ment, careful of the l ives of the cit izens, ttcast a beseech-
ing look upon him," and he hastened to the rescue.
The plague rvas stayed (by vaccinating r3,ooo in a popu-
lation of 3oo,ooo or 4oo,ooo), and the .deliverer again
received a gold medal, whereon Sacco is represented
in the act of extracting lymph from a cow'S teat.2

i Tr,tttato di Vaccinazioile, p. 14.
2 On the evening of the day rvhen I hadlvritten the above passage

I took up the Lancet of that date (Zth July, 1888, p, 3z), and read,
in an editorial note on " Smallpox in N{ilanr" as follorvs :-
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After these popular successes, the medical leaders
could no longer afford to be sceptical or indifferent.
Accordingly it was arranged that their scruples should
be satisfied in due academical form, and " a solemn
experimental test " rvas announced to be held at the
Orfanotrofio della Stella, in Milan, on the 3 r st of August"
I8o2, It took place in the presence of '3 many of the
authorities of the Republic, the professors of the facuity,
and other learned persons."1. Sacco opened the pro-
ceedings with an eloquent speech. He then introduced
a child at the eighth day of a copious natural smallpox
eruption, and invited the assembled professors to satisfy
themselves that it rvas really smallpox. Sixty-three
children or adults, mostly inmates of the orphanage,
rvho had been vaccinated at various dates since June
of the year before, lvere then called in one by one, and
inoculated with smallpox from the child in attendance.
The assembly then adjourned unti l that day fortnight.
Th&e rvho came back on the I4th of September to hear
the result were informed by Sacco that the variolous
inoculation had not in general produced any effect, only
a few having had some local trouble. But two unvac-
cinated persons, rvho had been taken into the experiment

"Smallpox and typhoid are never rvholly absent from the N{ilanese
populat ion ; theformer especial lyhaving periods of recrudescence,
sometimes so sudden and so pernicious as to amount to posit ive
'explosions.t One of these has declared itseif rvithin the last rveek,
and, as usual, tfiere is tt. tultipy'itt,g-tty' of lhe feo/le to the aaccinating
stalionsrin the'uain. hope l/tat suclt slasmodic and unsystenuttic pre-
cautions cdn stay //te disease." Shadc of Sacco !

I {'Contra-prova della Vaccinazione : " the official report, printed
in vol. xxii. (p. rzr) of Anroretti's Opuscoli Sceleli sulle Sciettse-
rv l l la l lo .  IöO?,
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as shocking examples, were pronounced to have been
"completely infected by the variolous inoculation," one of
them,an adult, having had four pustules on his arm, rvhich
'rvere dried up at the eighth day, and the other, a child
of trvo, three pustules on the left arm, two on the hand,
two on the shoulder, three on the right arm, and one on
the forehead.

Sacco's credit was now completely established in the
best circles. That year he was admitted to the fellow-
ship of the Milan Academy, and appointed tnedico
ilr,itnario to the Ospedale Nlaggiore, as a recognition of
h is  vaccinat ing zcal .

The next epidemic of smallpox was at Florence, in
t 8o5 ; and in November and December of that year Sacco
held another " solemn experimental test " for the satis-
faction of the chiefs of the Florentine Royal Medical
and Chirurgical College. Eight children just vacci-
nated by Sacco on the Sth, r6th, and z4th October (one
of them being the vaccinifer whom he had brought from
Bologna), togcther rvith four old vaccinated cases of r 8or
and t8o3, were brought together on the z4th November,
r8o5, and inoculated with smallpox from a confluent
case at the ninth day, in the presence of official delegates
and other representative medical men.r Three physicians
rvho had been taking a lead in the movement rvere
.delegated to rvatch the children meanrvhile ; and the
whole were ordered to present themselves again that
day fortnight, the Sth of December. Nineteen medical
practit ioners certif ied on that day that, according to

I Roy'y'orto delle Vaccinazioni fatte in. Firenze dal Dott. Luigi
Sacto. Firenze, r8o6.
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what was reported to them and rvhat they had seen,
none of the trvelve cliildren variolated after cowpox had
been attacked rvith smallpox, nor had any shown consti-
tutional symptoms, and that uo effects had follorved,
except some slight irritation at the place of insertion.

Therefore they concluded that vaccination prevented

smallpox. Another testimonial, signed on behalf of the
Royal Medical and Chirurgical College by four of its
members deputed, speaks of vaccinations done by Sacco
at  the Spedale degl '  Innocent i  on the l3 th,  r7th,  and
zrst of November, and of the experimental variolous
tests on the children, on the z4th of the same month.

It need hardly be pointed out that the chiidren in
orphanages 'lvere just the subjects who rvould have their
lymphatic glands stirred, by the absorption of the corv-
pox virus, into plastic activity (which might go on to
scrofula), and that the absorbent glar-rds would be so far
deprived of their functiotl as to fail in taking up and

transmitting another virus introduced under the skin of

the same region a ferv weeks or even days after.
. This formal scientif ic proof at the end of an epidemic

in Florence, in r8o5, reminds one of hanging a man

first and trying him afterwards. Sacco had been for

more than four years Director of Vaccination to the rvhole

Cisalpine Republic. He had visited all parts of Italy in

his mission as a cowpoxer (or horse-greaser) from the
Lago Maggiore to the farthest district of SicilS and had
inoculated some hundreds of thousands with his own
hand. In a letter to Jenner, dated Trieste, the 5th
January, r8o8, he says :1 "During eight years I reclcon

I Barou, i i . rrz.
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nrore than 6oo,ooo vaccinated by -y own hand." In
his quarto treatise,r published more than twelve months
later, the number has decreased to 5oo,ooo, so that rve
rnay take Sacco's figures as not intended to be accurate
to a hundred thousand or so. In r8o6, vaccination rvas
publicly enforced, by various indirect means, almost as
much as it has ever been enforced in Italy.

It rvas not unti l a good many years after that the pro-
tective r'vas put to a real test, on the revival of the smail-
pox epidemics after a rather longer interval than usual,
rvhich had been more than adequately fi l led by typhus.e
Then the objections to vaccination began to find utter-
ance, and lvere answered in the dexterous apologetic
manner rvhich rve know so rvell. Sacco appeared at the
Vienna meeting of the German Association of Natural-
ists and Physicians, on z6th September, I832, and de-
livered a Latin oration on the need for compulsory
vaccination all over the rvorld, in which he said that
all the objections that can be brought against vaccine
yield to reason and experience (ratiotti cedtuü atque
erlerientie), or, in other words, they yield to professional
apologetics. On that occasion the famous apology for
corvpox was brought forward by Sacco, that, if it did not
prevent smallpox, it reduced its attack to a mild type.
This rvas promptly challenged by Schönlein (the future
leader of German medicine and a man of deep learning,
who had made epidemics his favourite study), on the
ground that there had been just as large a proportion of
mild smallpox cases before the vaccination era as there
ever \\ras after it.

1 Tt'attato di Thccinazione, p, 18.
2 See Corradi , Anna/i delle Efidende occorse in ftulia.
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By a singular fate, those very districts of Northern
Italy which Sacco provided r,vith an indigenous kind of
vaccine, miider than the English stock, were the first in
Eürope to be afflicted by epidemics of so-called vaccinal
syphil is involving the infancy of rvhole communes at
once. In my former book on the -Natural Historlt of
Cowpor atzd Vacciual Sypltilis, I have entered into the
evidence concerning these and other epidemics of the
kind, and have stated the conclusion, which has not
been as yet impugned, that the so-called syphil it ic pro-
perties of the vaccine were not a contamination of it by
another virus, but a revival, through carelessness as to
over-ripeness, etc., of those inherenl properties ofcowpox
to rvhich it owed its original colloquial name of a pox.

While Sacco was the great apostle of corvpoxing in
Italy, and for sorne.years almost the only vaccinator in
certain provinces, the new practice took an independent
start in Piedmont, in association with the Geneva vacci-
nistg, and was carried on by a number of the ordinary
medical practitioners.r Professor Buniva, of Turin, a
leader in all matters concerning natural and medical
science in their relations to the domestic animals and to
agriculturg presented a report in r8o3, on the protec-
tive value of cowpox, rvhich I have been unable to
see. There rvas also an unimportant variolous test by
Moreschi at Venice, on 26th August, rSoLg

The English emissaries of Jenner had also a hand
in introducir.rg cowpox into Sicily and Southern ltaly.
Marshall, the Eastington practitioner, whose round per-

t Buniva, Calendario Geor,qzcorl.c.
t Sacco, Osseraazioni Tlraticlte, t8or, p. z19.
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centages are referred to on p. r2g, was allowed by the
Admiralty to go out in the Etttlyrttiotz in July, r8oo, on
a mission of his otvn to vaccinate among soldiers and
sailors in the Mediterranean. In the course of t ire year
r8or he came to Palermo, and rvas hailed as a deliverer
by the enlightened monarch Ferdinand IV., and his
equally enlightened Court.

"It was not unusual," Marshall wrote home to Jenner,r" to see in the mornings of the public inoculation at the
Hospital, a procession of men, \\ 'omen, and children, con-
ducted through the streets by a priest carrying a cross,
come to be inoculated. By these popular means it met
not rvith opposition, and the common people expressed
themselves certain that it lvas a blessing sent from
Heaven, though discovered by one heretic and practised
by another." .

That u'as the n:issionary apostolic side of Marshall's
cowpoxing zeal ; but in private circles at palermo
his fee for vaccination was ten guineas in genteel fami-
l ies, and five guineas in famiiies of the middle class.e
Palermo had not seen snch another enthusiast since
the time when it gave to the r.vorld Count Alessandro
di Cagliostro, " healer of diseases, abolisher of wrinkles,
friend of the poor and irnpotent, gold-cook, grand
cophta, prophet, priest, and thaumaturgic moralist, etc., '

The italians have never been very crit ical of the
Jennerian legend, or of any part of the same. An
English book that they admire greatly, Mr. Smiles'
Self l{clp, rvhich has circulated in Italy to the extent

I  Baron, i .4o3.
2 Med. anrt Pltys. Jount,, vi, 95.
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of fifty thousand copies, and appears to have given
its name to a wide-spread association, may have
had something to do with the more recent develop-
ments of ltalian entirusiasm for Jenner. The author of
Self Help gives more than two pages of his crorvded
space to that rvorthy; he repeats the Jennerian history
in its usual legendary form, with at least one error
peculiar to himself. Among other things, he tells us
that Jenner's 

" faith in his discovery tvas so implicit that
he vaccinated his own son on three several occasious."

Norv, one of the nrost remarkable pieces of recent
Italian art, rvhicir attracted much popular admiration at
the Par is  Exhib i t ion of  1878,  is  the group iu marble,
by Professor Monteverde, of Rome, described in the
catalogue as " Edward Jenner che inocula i l vaccino al
figlio." Jenner did vaccinate his own child, l lobert F.

Jenner,  aged e leven months,  dn the rz th of  Apr i l ,  r798,
after he had vaccinated several; but, as often happened
in the first trials, he did not " take. " I Shortly after,
' ivhenjenner rvas l iving at Cheltenharn, a medical friend
came into the house, and, tal<ing the child in his arms,
remarked pleasantly that he had just left a family in
the srnallpox. " Sir," cried Jenner, 

" you l<nolv not
rvhat you are doing. That child is not protected.' '
The boy was thereupon inoculated, but not rvith corv-
pox I hc was inoculated rvith smallpox.e This visit to
Cheltenham seems to have been in the autumn and
rvinter of t7g8-9g,3 when Jenner had no better stock of
vaccine than the matter from the Stonehouse dairv

I Jenner's Inguiry, p. 4o.
2 Baron, i i .44. 3 Baron, i .  3o3.

ür
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which had produced alarming ulcerations both in his
own trials of it and in the trials by two of the Stroud
surgeons. That rvas not the sort of " lymph " which

Jenner rvould care to use upon his orvn son ; arrd it was
not unti l February, r7gg, that Woodvil le provided him
once for all with a stock which he could use. But this
is  horv he expla ins the inc ident  of  us ing smal lpox
matter on his child. The reason, he says,l " for not
resuming my operations [r.vith cowpox] at Cheltenham
rvas the supposition that the people assembled at a
public rvatering-piace might conceive the disease (then
so litt le knotvn) to be contagious." Accordingly, when
his child was suddenly exposed to risk, Jenner saw no
alterr.rative but immediate inoculation with smallpox, a
disease lvhich " the peopie assembled at a public water-
ing-place " might not merell '  conceive to be contagious,
but  knerv very wel l  to  be contagious.  Indeed,  Jenuer
and his friends rvere demanding the statutory prohibi-
t ion of  smai lpox inoculat iou on that  very ground as
earll '  a5 tgor.

The group by Professor Monteverde might just as
wel l  have been cal led "Jenner Pr ick ing a Chi ld , ' l  or
"Jenner Inoculat ing a Chi ld" ;  but  the professor  had
sought, by the aid of the catalogue, to import an air of
hero ism and magnanimi ty  in to an inc ident  which is  in
itself vulgar and trivial, and to that end he had used
the popular legend of Jenner without crit ically examin-
ing i t .  The story in  marble of  "Edward 

Jenner che
inocula i l vaccino al f iglio," is of a piece with the rvhole
story of vaccination in Italy.

I  Letter to Baron, 6th November, r8lo, in L{e of /ennet-rä.48,



CHAPTER XII.

ASSENT TO A I\TVSTERY.

HOtrVER has had opportunity to look into any
of the larger and more inspiring problems of

pathology, such as cancer or tubercle, or into those
great epidemiological themes, reaching out to ethnology
on the one hand and to ethics on the other. such as
yellorv fever or even smallpox itsel{, wil l be sure to
feel, all the time he is dealing with vaccination, that he
has got hold of an exceedingly unrvorthy subject. One
naturally seeks, therefore, to dignify it by whatever
asseciations may be grouped around it. Its acceptance
as if by the general assent of mankind is one of the
considerations that redeem vaccination from the re-
proach of paltriness : the famous plea of securus judicat
orbis terrarutn has been put forward for it, if not in
worCs yet in effect, by philosophical historiaus l ike
Sir G. C. Lewis, as well as by medical apologists.
Again, rvhen one discovers that it was urged upon
Catholic and Protestant parents in homilies given to
them at the baptism of their infants,r recommended by

t Sacco, Trattato, t8o9.
Boz,illa, znd ed. p, 5r. De
Baron, i. 339.

Moseley's Comtnentaries on lhe Lues
Carro to Jenner, r4th February, r8or.

29\
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sermons from Anglican and Lutheran pulpits,r and by
a ukase of the Czar to the clergy of the Greek Church,2
rve seem to be dealing rvith something of the trature of
cotzl?leor untmt baptistna. And if anything were wanting
to dignify vaccination in its psychology, if not in its
objective characters, we find it in the circumstance that
the general assent to it 'r 'r 'as admittedly tire assent to
a mystery. Credo quia inQossibile was as truly the
personal  act ion of  men's minds towards the myster ious
efficacy of vaccine as it has been towards the arcana of
the faith.

I am here concerned with the vaccine dogma as
showing forth assent to a mystery ; and my first duty
is to bring forward evidence of the fact. Dunning, a
devoted Jennerian who had some pretensions to scholar-
ship, drew up quite early in the day a Latin definit ion
of vaccine inoculation which begins, II ' [orltus aicarius,
potittsve lrocessus succedaneus, ruirifco aario/atn certe
prez,eniendi, intnto (quod aeresintilius sitl lenitus
abolendi, ifitngens ilxltnere.'-a vicarious disease fulfilling
the marvellous office of preventing smallpox, etc.i l
When Woodvil le went over to Paris in r8oo, and first
demonstrated the netv inoculation tlrere, Dr. Colon
wrote : a " Does not this preservative from the usual
d isease seem, by i ts  benef icent  qual i ty ,  to  be a l< ind of

I  Sermon at Great St. Mary's, Cambridge, in l8o5 ; ßaron, i i ,
49. See also Ring's Trealise otz t/te Cozay'or, tSot-3 ; .il[ed.
(,/in/rg. Zeitutzg,ü. 3gg, etc.; Address to Church of Scotland,
by t lre Managers of tbe Vaccine Inst i tute. Edin., r8o3.

t Letter of Crichton to Jenner, rEr r,  in Baron, i i .  r84-6.
3 Med. and Phys. Jount., iv, t46.
4 lbid., iv. Letter of zTth July, rBoo.
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rnarvel, rvhen uie consider that the trouble it gives i ise
to is nothing more than the puncture rvhich one makes
for the purpose of inoculating, aud is exempt from the
sli$htest accident." It is true that Colon was after;
rvards stigmatized by the more academical advocates
of vaccine in Paris as a charlatan ; but that was mainly
because he treated vaccination with too l itt le ceremony
as a matter of business. De Carro, the leader of the
movement in Vienna, asks in his treatise : " How can
it be conceived that an effect apparently merely local
can guard against such a disease as the smallpox, whose
effects on the whole system are known to us all to be so
violent I Certainly the fact is very extraordinary ; it is
a nerv mystery added to those which, fronr the beginning
of medical science, have been deplored by its professors." t

To take one more foreign confession, Sacco brings
fors'ard the common apologetic doctrine of the time,
that genuine vaccine becomes spurious if a person rvho
had gone through the natural smallpox become the
vaccinifer, and adds : " Those rvho rvish to know the
reason of everything wil l want to know the reason of
that. We need nerv observations so as to be able to
rend asunder the veil of this medical rnystery." And
lastly, Jenner himself had struck the keynote of mystery
in tlre opening pages of the fnqttir lt: "Bnt lvhat renders
the corvpox so extremely singular is that the person
rvho has been thus affected is for ever after secure fronr
the infection of the smallpox." In support of "so extra-
ordinary a fact," he proceeds to lay before the reader a
great number of instances.

I Extracts in Med. and Phys. Joztrn,, vä. r87.
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The fact rvas all the more extraordinary, as Jenner's
readers quickly perceived, and he himself had pointed

out,l in that one attack of cowpox did not prevent a
second of the sarne. If cowpox does not protect from
itsell l they asked, horv can it possibly protect from
smallpox ? This only made the mystery more myste-
rious. Pearson was so well aware of that intellectual
diff iculty that he prornptly denied,e and continued to
deny,3 the possibil i ty of the same person having cow-
pox trvice. In the very first review of Jenner's Inqttiry,
in an English journal,a the author's statement that one
attack of cowpox did not preclude a second or a third
is mentioned as being " received with general scep-
ticism merely on account of its improbabil ity." Dr.
Winterbottom, a physician of foreign experience, was at
a loss to understand horv an affection could be constitu-
tional, and at the same time obscure in its action, or
" without any evident disturbance of the functions." 5

A Philadelphia ph1'5lsian wrote to a correspondent in
England : " I should have inoculated with the matter of
kine-pock two years ago, having received an infected
thread from Dr. Pearson ; but I was deterred at that
time by the fact mentioned by Dr. Jenner, of a persorl

I " It is singular to observe that the Cowpox virus, although it
renders the consti tut ion insusceptible of the variolous, should
nevertheless leave it unchanged with respect to its own action."
-Jenner's ftzguiry.

2 Inguiry on t/te f{islory of lhe Co.ufor, t798.
3 Re/ort of the Vaccine Pock Inslitution, t8o3, p. 49.
a Meel, atzd Plrys.Journ., i, 8 (Jan., 1799).
ä' Ibid., vi. I8or (7th June). See also Chapnan, in Duncan's

Arutals, r799,
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being able to be infected with the kine-pock more than

once, though it rendered him for ever secure against

talcing the srnallpox." r

These intellectual diff icult ies wöre soon forgotten.
The profession were unr,vil i ing to admit that there r,vas

any real mystery. They reasoned : We are practical

mcn ; it is not our affair to explain holv or rvhy corvpox

rvards off smallpox ; but rve know from our experimeuts
and our experience that it does so, and that is enough

for us ; it is only one more empirical truth added to the

long series of empiricisms of rvhich the medical art is

made up. As rny primary object throughout this bool<

has been to shorv horv Jenner got his cowpox doctrine

and practice accepted in good faith by the medical pro-

fession and the.educated laity all over the rvorld, I arn

not concerned so mr,rch rvith the logic of the case as

with its psychology ; and I do not here enter upon

such rnatters as the practical man's blamervorthiness in

{ec l in ing to scrut in ize rv i th  the utmost  r igour  the terms

in rvfi ich a proposition is stated or an experiment cot-t-

.ceived, or his laxity in ornitt ing to apply to his proper

business that obstetric or Socratic method by rvhich

ideas are d isentangled and i l lus ions exposed.  I  take the

assent to the vaccine mystery as a historical fact, and I

shali norv endeavour to show horv far it exemplif ies the

rvorlcing of the mind on one of those mysteries that arc

apprehended as if ubique et ab onutiltu.s, and hor.v far our

modern scientif ic instance is peculiar in its psychology.

Cardinal Nelvman. in his Gratntnar of Assent,z dis-

I Med. artd Phys, Jount., vü. 3r7.
, Pp.4S-Sz, r21-r4o.
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cusses the question of belief in a mystery and expounds
the law of our minds according to which the asseut
is given to it. A mystery, he says, is a proposition
conveying incompatible notions, or a statement of the
inconceivable. 

'We 
can assent provided we can appre-

hend ; therefore we can assent to a mystery, for, unless
lve in some sense apprehend it, lve should not recognise
it to be a mystery, that is, a statement uniting incom-
patible notions. But u'ords rvhich make nonsense do
not make a mystery,-such words, for exanrple, as
Warton's l ine, " Revolving stvans proclaim the welkin
near."

When rve assent to a mystery as such, or in respect of
its mystcriousness, our assent is notionai as distinguished
from real. Further, even processes of inference can
end in a mystery, our notions of things being never
simply commensurate with the things themselves, but
aspects of them, more or less exact, and sometimes a
mistal<e ab init io. The free deductions from one of
these aspects necessarily contradict the free deductions
from another. After proceeding in our investigation a
certain way, suddenly a blänk or a maze presents itseif
before the mental vision, as rvhen the eye is confused by
the varyiug slides of a telesccpe. When we try to
explain that the physical tokens of creative skil l  need
not suggest any want of creative power, we feel we are
not masters of our subject. We apprehend sufficiently
to be able to assent to these theological truths as
mysteries ; did we not apprehend at all, we should be
nrerely asserting.

The exposition goes on-To give a notional assent to
a dogma of faith is a theological act ; to give a real
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assent to it is an act of religion. The dogma is dis-
cerned, rested in and appropriated as a reality by the
religious imagination ; it is held as a truth by the
theological intellect. But there is no l ine of demarca-
tion between these two modes of assent, the religious
and the theological. In the Athanasian creed, the
doctrine so drarvn out is plainiy of a notional character ;
is it not also capabie of being apprehended otherivise
than notionally ? Is it a theory, undeniable indeed,
but  addressed to the studeut ,  and to no one e lse;  or
does it come to the unlearned, the young, the busy, and
the affl icted, as a fact which is to arrest them, penetrato
them, and to support and animate them in their passago
through life ; that is, does it admit of being held in the
irnagination, and being embraced with a real assent ?
Tire answer is affirmative.

Now, the author continues, let us observe rvhat is not
in that exposition ;-there are no scientif ic terms in it,
no terms rvhich do nob admit of a plain sense and are
usecl in fhot ..nr.; they are not abstract terms, but
concrete, and adapted to excite images I and tirese
rvords, thus simple and clear, are ernbodied in simple,
clear, brief, categorical propositions. There is nothing
abstruse either in the terms themselves or in their set-
ting. It is plain, of course, even at f irst sight, that t lte
doctrine is an inscrutable mystery, or has an inscrutable
mysteriousness. tsut the mysterior-rsness of the doctrine
is not, strictly speaking, intrinsical to it, as it is proposed
to the religious apprehension, though in matter of facL
a devotional mind, on perceiving that mysteriousness,
wil l lovingly appropriate it. Strictly speaking, the
dogma, as a complex rvhole, or as a mystery, is not
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the formal object of religious apprehension and assent;
but, as it is, a number of propositions, taken one by
one. A real assent to a mystery is not possible, but

only a notional ; because, though we can image the

separate propositions, rve cannot image them all to-
gether; we canuot bring them before us by one act of

tire mind ; rve drop the one whiie we turn to take up

the other .  Our devot ion is  t r ied by the long i is t  o f
propositions which theologv is obliged to draw up, by
the l imitations, explanations, definit ions, adjustments,
balancings, cautions, arbitrary prohibit ions, which are
imperatively required by the rveakness of human thought
and the imperfections of human languages. Such
exercises of reasoning indeed do but increase and
harmonize our  not ional  apprehension of  the dogma, but
they add litt le to the luminousness and vital force rvith
which i ts  separate proposi t ions come home to our
inragination; and if they are necessary, as they certainly
are, they are l lecessary not so much for faith as against
unbelief.

The author proceeds :-The dogma is not ordinarily
spol<en of as a mystery, not even in the creeds I for
these are devotional addresses, in rvhich it rvould be out
of place to speak of intellectual diff icult ies. What is
more remarkable is, that a l i l<e silence as to the mys-
teriousness of the doctrine is observed in the successive
definit ions of the Church concerning it. Thus the great
Council of Toledo pursues the scientif ic ramifications of
the doctrine rvith the exact dil igence of theology, at .a
length four times that of the Athanasian creed ; but we
clo not f ind either tire word " mystery," or any suggestion
of mysteriousness. The custom is otherrvise as regards
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catechisms and theological treatises ; in them certainly

the mysteriousness of the doctrine is almost uniformly
insisted upon. But, however this contrast of usage is

to be explained, the creeds are enough to show that the

dogma may be taught in its fulness for the purposes of
popular faith and devotion without directly insisting on

that mysteriousness which is necessarily involved in the
combined vierv of its separate propositions.

The summing up is :-Theology has to do rvith the

dogma as a u'hole made up of many propositions ; but
religion has to dd rvith each of these separate proposi-
tions rvhich compose it, ancl l ives and thrives in the
contemplation of them. In them it f inds the motives
for devotion and faithful obedience ; while theology, on

the other hand, forms and protects them by virtue of
its function of regarding them, not merely one by one,
but as a system of truth. And lastly, if the separate
articles are so closely connected with vital and personal
religion,,is there cause to wonder that the creed should
proclaim aloud the importance of the dogma being

accepted ? '
It is the object of the treatise from which the fore-

going i l lustration has been taken (in thc original words
so far as compatible ',vith condensation), to expound ali
that is natural to the mind in the way of apprehending,
inferring, and assenting ; and the great i l lustrations
rvhich are always in the background of the author's
thoughts are taken to be modes of intell igence, imagina-
tion, and feeling proper to our nature, exemplifying the
rvorking of the mind at its best and under the best
guidance. But the author does not omit to remark
upon the numerous laxit ies and aberrations incidental
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to our mental constitution: " In this day the subject-
matter of thought and belief has so increased upon us,
that a far higher mental fornration is required than rvas
necessary in times past, and higher than we have actually
reached. The whole world is brought to our doors every
morning, and our judgment is required upon social
concerns, books, persons, parties, creeds, national acts,
polit ical principles and measures. We have to form our
opinion, make our profession, take our side on a hundred
matters on which we have but l i tt le right to speal< at all.

. Such are the mistakes abouf certitude among
educated rnen ; and after referring to them, it is scarcely
u'orth while to dwell upon the absurdities and excesses
of the rude intellect as seen in the world at large; as if
any one could dream of treating as deliberate assents, as
assents upon assents, as convictions or certitudes, the
prejudices, credulit ies, infatuations, superstit ions, fana-
ticisms, the whims and fancies, the sudden irrevocable
plunges into the unknown, the obstinate determinations,
-the offspring, as they are, of ignorance, rvilfulness,
cupidity, and pride,-rvhich go so far to make up the
history of mankind ; yet these are often set down as
instances of certitude and of its failure." r

Having stated in the words of its ablest exponent the
case for assenting to a mysrery as a normal act of the
mind, and having shown by the last quotation that the
author had not so handled the case out of a spirit of
mere optimism, I shall now proceed to inquire how it.
stands with the assent to the scientif ic mystery which
irnmediately concerns us-whether that also conforms to

I Pp' 4q-6.
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the conditions of an . ' indefectiblg " certitude, or whether
it may not perchance be one of those prejudices, credu-
lit ies, infatuations, superstit ions, fanaticisms, whims,
fancies, sudden irrevocable plunges into tlre unknown,
and obstinate determinations-the offspring as they are
of ignorance, wilfulness, cupidity, and pride-which are
so common in the history of mankind.

That the vaccine doctrine of protection is held with
a real assent, or religiously, by vast multitudes of men
and women is unquestionable ; they believe it to be
necessary for salvation in one small contingencv of
human life ; and they are so sure of it that they even
enforce it, or allow it to be enforced upon recalcitrating
minds.  Those who thus hold i t  are assent ing onlv to
each of the separate propositions that compose it, and
not to the complex whole of the doctrine or to the
rnystery of it. The four stock component propositions,
as la id down by Jenner and mainta ined by h is  contem-
poraries, are stated in concrete terms, and are simple,
clear, brief categorical. They are, that vaccine inocula-
tion prevents smallpox, t l iat it is itself not contagious,
that it is unattended by a general eruption l ike that of
srnallpo*, and that it ls free from risL. These are the
originai component propositions ; they have merely
become rather less categorical with the lapse of t ime.

The complex whole of the doctrine, the system of
vaccination truth, is a subject for pathology; and it is
here that the first difterence is seen between the vaccine
rnystery and that which has been quoted as a gr-eat
classical example of the terms on which a mystery may
be assented to. Has pathology pursued " the scientif ic
ramifications of the doctrine with the exact dil igence of
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theology " ? Have its exercises of reasoning " increased
and harmonized our notional apprehension of the
dogma," even if they have added litt le to " the luminous-
ness and vital force with which its separate propositious
come home to our imagination " ? Has pathology
drawn up a long list of " l imitations, explanatious,
de6nitions, adjustments, balancings, cautions, arbitrary
prohibit ions " ? Does it " form and protect the separate
propositions which compose it by virtue of its function
of regarding them, not merely one by one, but as a
system of truth i "

Pathology has never pursued the scientif ic ramifica-
tions of the vaccine doctrine rvith exact dil igence. Our
notional appreher.rsion of the doctrine has not been
increased and harrnonized by any exercises of reasonir.rg.
There is not even a definit ion of vaccine, in scientifrc
terms, by reference to which the uniformity of the
operation can be assured. Let us bring these state-
ments to a test in relation to the mos! formal, serious,
and responsible handling of the vaccine doctrine, the
handl ing of  i t  in  Par l iament .

The question of giving facil i t ies for vaccination all over
England rvas first brought before the House of Lords
in r84o by the Marquis of Lansdowne, on the occasion
of presenting a petit ion from the Medical Society of
London. The common people had grorvn dissatisfied
with vaccine inoculation, the sn'rallpox epidemics
having returned, especially in the intervals between
periods of typhus ; the people had in some places even
shown a disposition to go back to the old variolous
inoculation. The Medical Society, approaching the
House of Lords through Lord Lansdowne, asked that
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variolous lnoculation should be forbidden, inasmuch as
the revival of smallpox rvas due to it, both directiy
as a source of contagion, and indirectly as keeping out
the true protective vaccine. Among other things, the
Society stated that there was " a perfect identity be-
tleen vaccination and smallpox, aithough the symptoms
rvere different," this having been proved by the success-
ful inoculation of a heifer with smallpox matter on one
of the mucous surfaces.

A bil l  was accordingly brought in by Lord Ellen-
borough, providing facil i t ies for vaccination of the poor
under the Boards of Guardians, and prohibit ing variolous
inoculation, except by medical men. The bil l , being
a private member's, rvas taken in charge in the House of
Commons by Sir James Graham, an ex-minister, and was'
passed with the important antendment by Mr. Wakley,
a nredical man, prohibit ing variolous inoculation abso-
lutely, under pain o[ imprisonment. In these debatcs
noth inq is  more rernar l<able than the unanimous ex-
pression of belief that vaccine prevented smallpox; it
was the real or religious assent to the most important

, of the several propositions of the complex doctrine.
Thc attempt to deal notionally with the doctrine as a
rvhole, by Lord Lansdowne in quoting the Medical
Society's statement that there was a perfect identity
between vaccination and the smallpox, although the
symptoms were different, served to indicate the existence
of a mystery, while fail ing to increase and harmonize
our notional apprehension of it. It was an inchoate
attempt such as, in the analogous case, even a very
early or apostolic rvriter would have thought inadequate.

The next appearance of vaccination in the legislature
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was in r853,when Lord Lyttelton, as a private member,
brought in a bil l  to make vaccination compulsory. The
bil l passed through both Houses rvithout opposition,
and with hardly any debate except on points of detail,
Lord Lyttelton r.vas asked to inform a correspondent in
I869 upon lvhat evidence he had proceeded in framing
the first compulsory Vaccination Act, and replied : " The
expediency of making vaccination universal I took, as
I believcd, on common notoriety, and the medical
authorit ies I chiefly consulted rvere Dr. Seaton and Dr,
Marson."  r  In  the House of  Lords he said,  "  I t  is  un.
necessary to speak of the certainty of vaccination as a
preventive of the smallpox, that being a point on rvhich
the rvhole medical profession had arrived at complete
unanimi ty . "

The Act  of  Par l iament  of  1853 had no sect ion
devoted to the " Definit ion of Terms " 

; there was no
definit ion of cowpox or genuine vaccine, an ornission all
the more remarkable that variolous matter rvas then
being used as vaccine, on the pretext that it had " passed

through the corv." Although a medical dogma was
therein established by the State, the doctrine was uot
formulated. In the other great instance of dogrna
established by the State, there was a body of doctrine
carefully defined in a series of co-ordinate and inter-
dependent  ar t ic les:  i t  had been "  pursued into i ts

scientif ic ramifications rvith the exact dil igence of theo-
logy." The vaccine doctrine, in the Act of 1853, stood
alone, not co-ordinated to any other principle of epidemi-

I Letter of Lord Lyttelton to R. B. Gibbs, z8th July, 1869, in
Vaccination fnquirer, üi. 7 t ,
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ology or o[ pathology; and it rvas moreover undefined
in any terms whatsoever. It was simply a notorious
ernpirical practice that was established under pains and
penalties.

Three years after compulsory vaccination became the
law of the land, it rvas thought desirable to meet objec-
tions that rvere now beginning to be heard, by an
elaborate blue-book of history, theory and experience,
presented to both Houses of Parliament. In that blue-
book the old fragment of theory adduced by Lord
Lansdowne in I84o, of the identity of cowpox with
smailpox, was reproduced with a good deal of formality
and authority. After stating that Jenner's fnquirlr

of r798 had set the popular belief " on a scientif ic basis,"
the Report proceeds : " It was not unti l forty years after
that science supplied an authentic interpretation of

Jenner's rvonderful discovery. These researches

finoculation of smallpox upon a semi-exposed mucous
mdmbrane of a heifer] set in a very clear l ight the
meaning of Jenner's practice. A host of theoretical
objections to vaccination might have been lnet, or indeed
anticipated, if i t could have been affirmed sixty years
ago as it can be affirmed nor,v:-This nelv process o[
preventing smallpox is really only carrying people
through smailpox in a modified form. The vaccinated
are safe against smallpox because they, in fact, have
had i t  "  (p.  x i i . ) .

This rvas one of those simple, clear, categorical state-
ments belonging rather to the real or religious assent
than to the notional ; there rvas nothing here of the
" exact dil igence " of pathology, pursuing the scientif ic

ramifications of the doctrine i any such attempt to
x
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represent the complex doctrine as a whole would have
brought men face to face rvith the rnysteriousness of it,
rv i th  the juxtaposi t ion of  incompat ib le not ions,  wi th an
inoculated smallpox which was not smallpox and yet
prevented smallpox, as had been said in I84o in the
very hour rvhen they lvere makir.rg the old inoculation
a penal offence.

In the progress of medical science the veil o[ mystery
hanging over the vaccine doctrine as by law established
has not been lifted. On one occasion we seemed for a
moment to catch sight of the firm outl ines of a scientif ic
principle, but the vision proved to be an i l lusion. When
the Ministry of the day proposed in t88o to relax the
penal provisions of the corrpulsory vaccination law so
far as to let a recaicitrant p:rrent off with a single fine
or imprisonment for each child, instead of f ines or
impr isonments at  in tervals  of  s ix  months,  more or  less,
unti l the child tvas fourteen years old, the project u'as
defeated by the strong represer.rtations made to the
Minister by those deputed from the medical and scientif ic
corporations. One of these deputations was organized
by the President of the Royal Society, and consisted of
h imsel f  and Professor  Huxley,  the President  of  the
Royal College of Physicians. the President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, the President of the General
Medical  Counci l ,  and others.  The President  of  the
Ro1'al Society justif ied his action in the next annual
address to the Fellows ; I the proposed abolit ion of
repeated penal t ies for  non.compl iance rv i th  the Vaccina-

I Presidential Address by \\'', Spottissocde, Pt'oc. Royal S'0c.,
3cth Nov,, r88o,
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t ion larv appeared to " trench closely upon the applica-
tion, at least, of a scientif ic principle." When asked by
a correspondent to state what was the scientif ic principle,
the President of the l{oyal Society replied briefly : " The
principle to which I referred was that of vaccination." I

Within a year of that adumbrating of the scientif ic
principle of vaccination, a step was taken by M. Pasteur,
of the Acaddmie des Sciences, to remove the mystery
by generalizing the word " vaccine " so as to include a
number of " protectives " which had nothing to do with
cows or corvpox. At the International Medical Con-
gress held in  London in 1881,  he said 'z  "J 'a i  donnd ä
I'expression de vaccination une extension que la science,
je I 'espöre, cousacrera comme un hommage au nrdrite et
aux immenses services rendus par un des plus grandes
hommes de l 'Angleterre, votre Jenner." And in another
of the General Addresses spoken on the same occasion,
under a tit le which breathes the severe spirit of scientif ic
scrutiny, " Le Scepticisme en l\{ddecine au Temps Passd
et au Temps Prdsent," s we read that M. Pasteur,
" reprenant et systdmatisant I 'cuvre de votre grand

Jenner, arrive par I 'attenuation mdthodique des virus, ä
inaugurer la prophyläxie des maladies virulentes, et
nous ouvre air-rsi des horizons nouveaux et inddfinis."
Here, then, we have the scientif ic principle ; it is the
methodical attenuation of virus. Let us examine this
last word of science upon the empiricism of a former

I Letter of W. Spottiswoode to G. S. Gibbs, rst
lished in I'accinaliou. fnquirer, üi. tz.

t  Address at St. James's Hall ,  Bth Aug., 168r.
Med. Congress, i. 85.

3 Dr. Maurice I laynaud, iöid,,p. 5r,

Feb., t88r, pub-

Trans, fnfunmf-
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age, so as to discover whether we are norv quite done
with the old juxtaposition of incompatible notions.

An English exponent of the rnodern French principle
of " vaccin " states the case thus : " You knor,v that
vaccine lymph came originally from a cow or a calf.

. The vaccine virus is, probably, a mild form of
the most virulent smallpox virus. Pasteur would call i t
an attenuated virus. Now, he has succeeded in this
process of attenuation so far as to do for other diseases
rvhat Jenner enabled us to do for smallpox. The agent
by which the attenuation is effected, Pasteur considers
to be the oxygen o[ the air." r

So far as concerns the attenuation of the most viru-
lent smallpox virus, that is an old eighteenth-century
practice and theory, of which a full account has been
given in chapter vi,, on " The Variolous Test." It was
that attenuated smallpox virus rvhich Jenner used, not
as vaccine, but as the test of the polver of vaccine against
variola. The attenuation rvas effected by taking the
virus from the local pustule of inoculated smallpox
instead of from a pustule of the general eruption, ancl
by taking it when it was a serous or ichorous fluid
short of the full r ipeness of purulent matter. The dis-
tinctive character of the cowpox'disease itselfl as con-
trasted rvith the purulent eruption, contagiousness, antl
fever of smallpox, was a different thing ; it had nothing
to do rvith the oxygen of the air, but depended on the

I  Professor'Tyndall ,  address at Preston, December, r8S4, In
his introduction to Z. Pasteur: lzis Life, etc. (London, 1885), be
adds : '( He has aiso rveakened it by transmission through various
animals. It was this form of attenuation which was brought into
play in the case ofJenner." (p, xxxvi i .)
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much more intricate process of the transmission of a

disease frorn the horse's hocks to become a disease of

the corv's teats, and thence an artif icial disease of the

chi ld 's  arm.
Thus we enter upon a dense and tangled under"vood

of historical origins. If i t is ever to be cleareC, it rvil l

need something more of exact dil igence than is iruplied

in the invention of phrases l ike the " methodical at-

tenuation of virus," or the construction of bold figures

of  speech i ike t 'vaccins charbont teux,"  or  "  vaccins

rabiques." Science can never divest vaccine of its

historical associations with a loathsome corroding

ulceration of the cow's teats, due to the callous barbarity

oI  ignorant  mi lkers.
The exact dil igence of theology, pursuing the scientif ic

ramifications of its mysterious doctrine to four times

the length of the Athanasian Creed, must command the

respect even of unbelievers, the more so as it is a Church

maxirn that salvation does not l ie in dialectics. But

what shall we say of pathology, which has never faced

its rniraculous doctrine at all ; rvhich has not had the

cand'6ur even to recoguise the juxtaposition of incom-

patible notions; which can show no better front to the

world than a thin tissue of rhetoric or rnetaphor tnade

to do duty as scientif ic authority ; which shelters itsell,

whenever it can, behind the establishment by law of

its orvn doctrine, deliberately left unde6ncd and unformu-

lated ?
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PSTABLISHMENT AI{IDST DISSENT.

-fl HE first antivaccinist, and one of the most resolute,
I was Dr. Benjamin Moseley, a physician of wit and

shrewdness, rvith a large practice among the upper
classes in St. James's. He had practised for a number
of 1'ears in Jamaica, had done valuable servi:e in the
military operations as principal medical officer of the
colony, and had published a standard work orr Iropical
Diseases and the Climate of the West Indies (three
editions), as rvell as a treatise on Coffee (five r:dit ions).
On his return from Jamaica, he spent several years in
visit ing the great Continental schools,r and on settl ing
in London had been appointed by Secretary (irenvil le

to the coveted office of physician to Chelsea JJospital,
which he fi l led for thirty years " with the greatest
y'clat." 2

When Jenner's fnquiry was beginning to be t:alked ol
in the autumn of t798, l\{oseley lvas on the point of
publishing a historical and practical essay on Sugar,
together with some West Indian odds and ends, such
as an account of the Obi of the negroes, and a :rarrative

I Gent. Magaz,, ,79o, p, to.
I Xlunk's Roll of the College of Physhians,znd ed., vol. ii. 368.
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of the last stand and overthrow of Three-fingered Jack,
the famous negro outlalv of Jamaica, whose Obi-bag he

had obtained possession of. Along with these mis-

cellanies he introduced a few remarks on Jenner's novel

doctrine of cowpdx, which appear to have been written

in September,  t7g8,  At  that  t ime none of  the journals

of the profession had spol<en ; but Jenner had been in

London all the summer ventilating his project among

his friends, and Pearson, a colleague of Moseley's in rvest-

end practice, had been taking it up in the most serious

way, arrd had by his correspondetlce stimulated curiosity

about it, i f not even enthusiasm for it '

X{oseley's remarks on the latest medical novelty are

a curious mixture of jesting and good setlse. The

appearance of the haquiry is spoken of as a portent in

the heavens, the significauce of rvhich was not altogether

clear: " Some pretend that a restive, greasy-heeled

horse rvil l  kick dorvn all the old gally-pots of Galen.

r To preserve, as far as in me lies, the genesis of

this desirable, this excell ing distemper to posterity, I

mention that it is said to originate in rvhat is called the

greaqt-/1ss/ distemper in horses. The virtues o[

this charming distemper are said to be an amulet against

tlre smallpox. In this cozu-ncania it is not

enough for reason to concede that the corvPox may

lessen, ifor a time, the disposition in the habit to receive

the in fect ion 'of  the smal lpox ;  a l l  cutaneous deter-

minations, catarrhal fevers, and every disease of the

Iymphatics do tire same. The smallpox and

the cowpox are not analogous, but radically dissimilar.

. Can any person say what may be the conse-

quences of introducing the lues ltoai//a, a bestial humour,

3 I I
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into the human frame after " tong lapse'o[ years ?'-fhe 
doctrine of engrafting disternpers is not yet com-

prehended by the rvisest men ; and I rvish to arrest the
hurry of public credulity unti l the subject has urdergone
a deep,  calm, and d ispassionate scrut iny;  and to guard
parents against sufl 'ering their children becoming. victims
to exper iment , "

The effect o[ this sensible l ine of remark was some-
what nrarred by a ferv pleasantries or extravagances
about  the human form becoming assimi lated tc ,  that  of
an ox ; these conceits had merely been suggt:sted by
something frorn Ovid rvhich had come into his head ;
but the Jennerians tool< them very seriously, ard kept
quot ing them for  many years as examples of  the non-
sensical opposition with rvhich a great discovt:r1' lxd
been received.

Moseley seems to have really expected that his
crit icism rvould arrest the hurry of credulity. He had
ntade the mistake, horvever, of forming an a priori judg-
ment, and had so put himself out of court in the
est imat ion of  a l l  s to l id  Engl ishmen.  Eight  years äf ter ,
when a good deal of experience had been g:rined, a
r'vriter in the Edinburglt Reuieza expressed surprise that
Moseley, in t7gB, should have declared against colvpox-
ing "on the basis  of  theory,"  a l though at  that  t ime, ,he
had neither read nor seen anything that \ryas not
decidediy in its favour."r To this Moseley replied : ,,It

must indeed seem supernatural to ignorant peoole that
I should, solely on the ground of analogy and palhology,
bave produced a publication foretell ing all the horrict

I Edinbutg/t, Reaiezu. October, t8c6, p. 42.
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eveuts rvhich have since taken place." r tt. t-,"a *aa"
up his mind upon a scientif ic book after reading it
betrveen the l ines;  he had judged i t  just  as i f  i t  had
been open to scrutiny l ike a business project, or to
crit icism like a l iterary production, putting his foot
dorvn and call ing out, as if he had been Dr. Johnson,
" The thing is a fraud, and there's an end on't," He
had treated Jenner's monstrous grease-of-horsc and pox-
of-cow amulet with no more scientif ic forbearance than
if it had been the Obi of Three-fingered Jack, rvhich he
described in the same volume (the end of a goat's horn
fi l led with a paste made of the blood of a black cat,
human fat, grave dirt, etc.). He took no account of

Jenner's being a fellow of the Royal Society.
Moseley did no more than give expression to the

first thoughts of a good many people in London rvhen
they heard of  the corvpoxing.  On the r3th of  Novem-
ber, t798, Dr. Pearson, rvho rvas prepossessed in its
favour, yrote to Jenner :2-

" You cannot imagine holv fastidio,us the people are
rvith regard to this business of the cowpox. One says
it is very fi l thy and nasty to derive it from the sore
heel of horses. Another-O my God, rve shali intro-
duce the diseases of animals among us, and we have
too many a l ready of  our  orvn !  A th i rd sapient  set  say
it is a strange, odd kind of business, and they know not
rvhat to think o[ it."

Dr. Moseley rvas in a good position for giving currency

I An Oliaer lfor a Routlanrl (reply to Rev. Rowland Hill). roth
ed,, London, t8o7, p. 58.

e Baron, i .  3o5.
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to these aspects of the new nostrum. R)' one means or
another during the next t lvo years he disposed of t lvo
or three editions of the volume of essays whicir con-
tained his cowpox paper ; and some time after he
expanded the latter into a considerable volume under
the title o( a'freatise or. the Lues Bouilla,r illustr:ated
by cases of " bad arms," so as to enforce the luetic
nature of the disease. Having a large connexion in
literary and polit ical circles, he found many opportu rit ies
of exercising his rvit at the expense of the Jennerians.
Among his patients was Charles James Fox, whc, rvas
in the r,vay of encountering Jenner at Cheltenham. Mr.
Fox, it appears, had been " poisoned " by Mc,seley
against the pleasing doctrine of corvpox which Jenner
had invented, and took occasion to quiz the vainglorious
discoverer. " Pray, Dr. Jenner," he said, " tell me of this
corvpox that rve have heard so much about. What is
it l ike ? " 

Jenner ansrveredy in his favourite figure', that
it rvas l ike "a pearl upon a rose leaf ;" whereat the
statesman laughed hearti ly and praised the simile."

l\Ioseley rvas almost the only medical man durirrg the
first two or three years who came forward publicly as
an uncompromising opponent. We read also in a letter3
of  Jeuner 's ,  dated r5th July ,  r8oo,  that  "a man of  the
name of Brown has made a variety of efforts to v'rite it
dorvn; but f inding himselI deserted by every rrredical
man of respectabil ity, he shot himself a few dayr; ago."
Two others besides Nloselev were called as adverse wit-

I  znd ed., r8o5, Munk gives the date of the f irst edit ion as
r8or, btrt  i t  is also assigned to r8o4.

: Baron, i i .  3o5.
t Jenner to Rev. John Clinch, of Nervfoundland. I3aron, i i ,  324.
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nesses before Admiral Berkeley's Committee in May,
r8oz,-John Birch, surgeon to St. Thomas's Hospital,
and Dr. Ror,vley, a voluminous writer of semi-popular
books rvho had a large follorving among the public.
But neither of these wrote against vaccination unti l a
later date ; and their evidence before the Committee, so
far as it is reported, was not rveighty. The parliamen-
tary vote of ten thousand pounds in r8oz had the effect
of stopping all cavil l ing for a time, so that there came
about that appearance of general assent tvhich I have
spoken of in a former chapter. Beddoes, at one time an
opponent, was the first to write that the vote was too
litt le, and to suggest a national subscription.l Cooke,
rvho put on record some very damning evidence at the
outset, had previously written to say that he " lrad
opposed the practice r,vith more zeal than prudence."2

Apart from a remonstrance by Cobbett in the Polit i-
cal Register in r8o3, addressed to Wiiberforce, rvho was
moving to ggt variolous inoculation put dorvn by larv
and colpoxing subsiituted for it, the controvers;' 5lurn-

' bered unti l the spring of r8o4. The first enthusiasm for
the nerv protective had died away ; Jenner's attempt to
establish himself in consulting practice in Hertford
Street, Mayfair, had been a disastrous failure, very ferv
seeking to employ him as a vaccinator. Both the pro-
fession and the public were in a cooler mood. The
more fanatical Jennerians were sanguine, after the vote
in Parliament and the enthusiastic testimonies from
abroad. that smallpox rvould soon be exterminated.

I Med. and Plrys, Jount., viii, 7 (4th June, r8oz).
2 fbid.,.zgtb May, t8oo.
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About the year I8o3 they rvere talking actuall.r of
burn ing dorvn the London Smal lpox Hospi ta l ,  cr  of
sel i ing i t  for  another  use. l  T i rey knew so l i t t le  o{  the
very rudiments of epidemiology, or had so lost t:heir
heads, that they mistook one of the ordinary lulls of
epidenric smallpox for its total disappearance befort: the
cowpox protective, which had been applied to a rnere
handfu l  of  the in fancy and chi ldhood of  the country.
But  i t  rvould be a mistake to ascr ibe these extravagant
enthusiasms to more than the immediate fo l lowir rg of

Jenner. In the profession at large the craze was ()ver;
and the outbreak of  a new epidenr ic  of  smal lpox in
r8o4 gave an opportunity to the n.rore candid and inde-
pendent  medical  rnen to apply to the ev idence that
reasonable and common-sense scrutiny of which we find
hardly any trace in their f irst reception of it.

The epidemic of r8o4-5 was severely felt both in
Loncion and in various parts of the country, including
Wales and Scot land.  The Smal lpox Hcspi ta l ,  harp i ly
preservcd from demolit ion, soon fi l led r.vith patientr; and
continued full for months. 

'fhe 
sprinkling of vaccinated

children in the population at large were norv for thr: f irst
t ime (in England, at least) subjected to the real trial of
epidemic contagion.  The resul t  must  have been the
same that has often been experienced and accurately
recorded on a larger scale in later t imes; but for that
epidemic, there is l i tt le record of it left beyon,J the
evidence that rvidespread doubt and delusion as t,t the
new protective had arisen in the professional rnind.
The publication of six cases at Portsmouth set the

I H. Fraser, /l(ed. and Pltys. Journ., r8o;, p. 33.
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whole controversy once more in a blaze, producing an
effect which can only be accounted for by supposing
that many more had the same experience, although they
said nothing. Those rvho did send cases to the ntedical
journals in the next few months were two or three well-
knorvn Jennerians, who knew how to account for the
failures.

The cases read and discussed before the Medical
Society of Portsmouth,l on zgth March, r8o4, were not
different from hundreds that had occurred in t79g and
t8oo,  e i ther  in  England or  on the Cont inent ;  only  the
enthusiasm was noiv over, and reason once more held
sway. Four of the cases were common instances of the
variolous test producing the restricted effects of inocu-
lated smallpox, on being applied a year or two after
vaccination. These cases had been in Mr. Goldson's
possession for trvo years, and he had actually sent up
one of them to Admiral Berkeley's Committee in r8oz.

It was in March, 18o4, that he rvas startled into farther
reflection and dqcisive action. He was called to see a
child, vaccinated by himself a year or t lro before, and
found it sickening for sorne l<ind of eruptive fever. The
il lness proved to be smallpox, and Goldson at oncc
inv i ted the leading pract i t ioners of  the local i ty ,  inc luding
the surgeons of the Navy at Haslar Hospital, to satisfy
themselves by inspection of the child and by inoculating
with the matter. A similar case occurred in his practice
within a week or two of the other. A very fuil meeting
of the Portsmouth Medical Society rvas held on the

! Cases of Smallpor subseqaent to Vttccination, By William
Goldson, M.R.C.S. Portsea, r8o4.
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zgth March, which rvas prominently noticed in th: local
newspaper of the znd April, with the further annfunce-
ment that Goldson would shortly publish the affair. A
copy of the neu,spaper was sent to Jenner, who wrote to
Dunning (of Plymouth Dock) :1 "'What a set of block-
heads ! How rvil l  our Contineutal neighbours larigir !"

Goldson advertised his forthcoming pamphlet in the
Medicttl /ounnl (and probably elsewhere) under a title
that was then considered alarming, " Cases of Snrallpox
Subsequent to Vaccination " 

I Jenner declared trat the
advertisement rvas infinitely worse than the book, and
called it the " murderous harbinger." The book caused
great excitement, and produced an effect ludi,:rously
disproportionate to anything either novel or v,eighty
that it contained. It is hardly surprising that Jenner's
first feeling should have been, " What a set o[ block-
heads ! " Ali this pother was about four failures of the
variolous test, and about trvo vaccinated chiidr,:n who
had taken the smallpox in the natural way. Why, the
old volumes of the Medical Jounml contained scores
of cases of both kinds, while the foreign journ;rls con-
tained accounts of whole epidemics among ttre vac-
cinated. But it makes all the difference whethr:r these
things happen during the hot f it or during the cold.

Goldson's pamphlet appeared in June, and the
Medical and Ph1,5i6al Journal published a long itbstract
and review of it in the number for July. The author's
concluding sentence had evidently touched the editor
to the quick : " To suffer zeal for the discovery, to shut
their ey'es to conviction, and, by deeming everjf failure

1 Letter of 5rh Apri l ,  r8o4, I3ar.on, i i .  337.
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spurious, to conceal it, is beneath the dignity of the
profession." The tone of the reviely is most respectful,
and gave great offence to Jenner, r.vho rvrote to Dunning,
on the zznd of the same month : " I am sorry to say I
cannot send you advertisemerlts to the cover of the
llledical Jounml. The review of G.'s book rvill tell you I
have no interest there." The reviewer had said : ,,The

entire pamphlet claims an attentive perusal from all
partisans, friends, and rvell-wishers of Dr. Jenner's dis-
covery. The objections of Mr. Goldson, if valid,
would lead to the cntire abolit ion of vaccine inoculation
from the human subject. The author, alvare of
the permanent value of vaccination itnmediately ft'ortt
the cozu, makes an exception to this species of cowpox."
The i ta l ics are in  the or ig inal ,  and they must  have g iven

Jenner a cold shiver wheu he sarv them,
The controversy was taken up by Jenner's ever-

zealous henchman, John Ring, rvho published an ansrverl
in July, deaiing primarily u'ith Goldson, and at the
same time aocusing the Medical and. P/rysical Jottntal,
on account of its full analysis and respectful crit icism
in the July number, of " prostituting its pages for the
purposes of a party." Ring's treatment of Goldson, lvho
rvas highly respected at Portsmouth, and r.vas known in
the service for his book on marit ime cliscoveries, pro-
duced general indignation throughout the profession;

Jenner h imsel f  thus wrote of  i t  to  Dunning:e , ,Ring,  the
moment he read Goldson's book, instantly charged hirs

I An Answer to /l[r. Goldson, proving that Vaccinatiotz is a
Pertnanent Securily. London, r8o4.

: z3rd Dec., t8o4, Baron, i i .  25.
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blunderbuss and fired it in the face of the author.' '  The
picture rvould be complete if i t shor,ved Jennr:r sym-
pathetically watching the highrvay ruffian from behind
a hedge. Both Goldson and rhe Medical Journal were
coerced. The effect of Ring's bull i, ing becomes abun-
dautly evident in the successive numbers of the . ournal,
which he dominated for some time after so far as con-

cerned the kind of vaccination papers that were r;uffered

to appear in it.r The editor deploded, indeed, the rough-
ness rvith which Goldson had been handled ; rvhile

Goldson himself, in a second editi{n, shorved a fc'rgivine
and meek spirit. t 'Our readers,' l  the reviervet' again

wrote, " rvil l  perceive rvith pleasure a prospect of recon-

c i l ing Mr.  Goldson to vaccinat ion. ' l  2  
,

The effects among the profession at large, and arnong

the public, rvere more lasting. Letters appearerl in the

Times, Morning Chronicle, Stm, and other netvsrpapers,

and in rnagazines. Jenner wrote lto Dunning : " Gold-

son's book has sent many a victim to a prt:mature

grave " 
; and again, " Never mind ; you wil l hear enough

of smallpox after cowpox. It must be so. Every

bungling vaccinist fno word now of the ladies lnd the

clergymen rvho had vaccinated their thousands rvith his

cordial approval] rvho excites a pustule on the arm rvil i

swear, l ike G., it rvas correct, r.vithout knowing thc
nicety of distinction rvhich everyl man ought t,r knorv

before he takes up the vaccine lancet." The plates to

I In I814 Ring complains that the Med.and P/tys,rlour'l,. wasnot
staunch enough to the Jennerian cause, He afterwards lvrote in
the Medical Rey'ository, which was started in that year.

2 .llted. and Pltys,,/ourn., xiii. (t8o5), p- 268.
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show these nice distinctions, which rvere loudly de-
manded by the profession and were publicly declared to
be under hand by an engraver rvho was called before
Admiral Berkeley's Committee to speak to the point,
were never published, for the sufficient reason that
" spurious " vaccine was änything one pleased. To
Dunning, again, he writes: "Vaccination never stood on
more lofty ground than at present. I know very well
the opinion of the wise and great upon it, and the
foolish and the little I don't care a straw for. Why
should we fix our eyes on this spot only ? Let them
range the world over. There I have honour,
ltere I have none." Truly the eyes of a fool are in the
ends of  the ear th.

Even Dunning himself was shaken in his faith. He
had written that the Portsmouth cases had an '{ ugly
look," a very natural view for him to take, considering
that his logical statement of the case, when general
assent  rvas reached in r8oz,  had been:  "The genuine
vaccine lymph does or does not possess an absolute
preventive pqwer against variolous contagion. Such
power is or is not a law of Nature. Thc protection, if
i t affords protection, cannof be casual, it must be regular
and determined."l Those who wish to understand the
mixture of bullying and wheedling which alrvays charac-
terized Jenner's conduct of his business wil l f ind a fair
sample of it in his letters to Dunning, while the Ports-
mouth affair was troubling the mind of his faithful cor-
respondent at Plymouth Dock.

The shock to the credit of cowpoxing in r8o4 was

I Med. and Prtys. Jounz., vii. (r8oz), p. 3
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promptly followed up by a whole series öf attacks from
the side of the old inoculation party, with whom Moscley
\'vas now identi6ed. During the next year or two, Bi: 'ch,
Rorvley, Squirrell, and Lipscomb published their books
and parnphlets; while Moseley brought out a new edition
of the Lues Boail la, and a volume of1 commpntaries, to
rvhich Sutton and others corrtributed cases of small tox
occurring after vaccination, either through contagior or
b)' inoculation. Goldson's book rvas thus the signal for
a much more deterrnined opposition tpan anything l.hat
cowpoxing had called forth in the first years of its trial.

Jenner was equal to the occasion. Although his
attempt to establish himself in practice in Mayfair had
been a failure, yet he was able to say : " I know very
well the opinion of the wise and the great upon it;"
and to tl.re rvise and the great he nolv turned. Orr,: of
his patrons was Lady Crewe, wiro got Lord Henry Petty
(aftern'ards Marquis of Lansdowne) to meet Jelrner
at  her  Hampstead v i l la ,  in  the summer of  r8o5.1 The
result of this conference was that "his lordship resolved
to bring something forward in the ensuing session."

Jenner asain sarv Lord Henry in the early part of r8o6,
and found that " his ardour in my caüse had suffere,l no
abatement." On the znd of July, Lord Henry, who had
meanrvhile become Chancellor of thelExchequer on the
death of Pitt, moved an address to the King " thal: his
Royal College of Physicians be reguestedi to inrluire
into the progress of vaccine inoculation, and to ar;sign
the causes of its success having been retarded throughout
the United Kingdom." He took occasion at the r;ame

I  Baron, i i .  55
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t ime to expreSs his strong conviction that the report
of the College r.vould be corroborative, which was ex-
ceedingly probable, considering how the leaders had
nearly all committed themselves by their evidence in
I 802.

The appeal to medical authority, as represented in
its most dignified form by the College of Physicians,
rvas the turning-point in the vaccination controversy.
All that rvas academical and respectable was henceforth
ranged on one side, against all the free-lances, lay or
medical, on the other. The columns of the established
medical journals were now less open to adverse facts and
reasonings. In t8o6l a new serial lvas started, called
the Medical Obseruer; or, London Mont/tly Cortpendittttz
of llfedical Trattsactionr, by a society of practical phy-
sicians, rvhich became identifred with the opposition to
cowpoxing,  and carr ied on the contest  unt i l  r8rr ,  i I  not
longer.z The opposition was naturally most active in
the metropolis. " It is about Londou," Jenner wrote
on ztst February, r806, " that the venom of these deadly
serpents chiefly f lows."3

The College*of Physicians set to work to collect evi-
dence on the benefits of vaccination, call ing in the aid
of the College of Surgeons, and o[ the medical corpora-
tiou in Edinburgh and Dublin. There rvas a small show

I  The f irst number rvas on "Advert ised or Empir ical NIedicines,,,
t8o6; title in Watts' Bibliogray'hy.

' It is perhaps evidence of its want of repute that no volumes
of it have found their way into the library of the Nledical and
Chirurgical Society, or of the College of Surgeons, or of the British
Museunr.

3 Letter to Dunning, in Baron, i i .
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of adverse facts, but these were counterbalanced b1' thg
" respectabil ity," as the report has it, of the testimonies
iu favour of vaccine. Jenner himself appeared bt:fore
the College committee on the rgth of February, r8o7,
with a bundle of foreign diplomas and honours, bt:gin-
ning with that of the Göttingen Academy of Sciencr:s, in
r8or, which had been granted under the circumsta.nces
noticed in chapter ix. The report had to take noti<:e, in
common fairness, of the adverse evidence ; and it st.ated
plainly that "the public had been misled" by Jenner's
famous doctrine of spurious cowpol in the col, "as 

.if
there rvere a true and a false cowpox." But they were too
late ; the mischief had been done. They forgot that the
whole of the early adverse evidence, rvhich ought to have
stopped the delusion at the outset, had been overrpled
and explained away on that very plea, as I have shown
in previous chapters. The report concluded that " the
security derived from vaccination, if not absolutell.per-
fect, is as nearly so as can perhaps be expected from
any hurnan discovery."

This report was issued on the roth of April, r8o7,
and rvas signed by Sir Lucas Pepys, the president of
the College. On the r6th of May, Jenner wrote from
Iledford Place, London : " I have just received a note from
the president, Sir Lucas Pepys, requesting me to vac-
cinate his l i tt le grandson. Two years ago the rvorthy
president would as soon have had the boy's skin torrched
with the fang of a viper as the vaccihe lancet. But this
inter 4ss." r As this worthy person did more than any
one to get vaccination established, and most of ;rl l  to

I  Letter to Dunning, I3aron, i i ,  357,
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get it endolved by the State, it will be necessary to say a

few rvords about him.
Dr. Pepys, having made a success as a young man in

fashionable practice at Brighton, and married a lady of

tit le (Countess of Rothes), rias called to attend King

George I I I .  in  h is  severe i l lness of  1738 and 1789.  For

his services on that occasion he was appointed in t79z

physician-irr-ordinary to the King, and promised the

otfice of physician-general to the army rvhen that office

should fall in, which it did in 1794. In the latter year the

army medical board rvas started, consisting of the surgeon-
general, the inspector-general, and Sir Lucas as president.

In that capacity he exercised much patronage and
authority, having in his gift the appointment of ail the
physicians to the forces. Sir Lucas made his appoint-
merrts from the ranks of civil l i fe, r,vithout regard to
previous service in the army, but with a strict regard

to the privileges or monopoly of the Royal College of
Physicians. The army medical board, r 'vhich had already
lost the confidence of all who knew anything of medicine
and surgerf in the field,r at Iength collapsed, on the
disgraceful state of sickness among the trdops in Wal-
cheren becoming known. Sir Lucas was ordered to
proceed to Walcheren, but boldly declined, on the ground

that he " lvas not acquainted with the diseases of soldiers
in camp or in quarters." It was diff icuit to retain his
services after that; but a grateful country softened his

dismissal by a l iberal pension, rvhich he enjoyed to the

I See the pamphlets by
ates, on the one side, and
the other in r8o8.

McGrigor and Jackson, Scottish gradu-
Bancroft, a creature of the College, on

3 t )
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ripe age of eighty-eight. He was a person of gteat
firmness and deternrination, " somewhat dictatoriaI in
his bearing, and formed to command."r He contribrrted
nothing to the l iterature. of his profession, except. a
prelace to a drug-book.

This was the estimable public servant who presided
over the deliberations of the College of Physicians v'hen

Jenner made his appeal to academical authority. Sir
Lucas Pepys may have had his l i tt le hesitations aoout

Jenner and his cowpox ; but it was another thing
altogether when Lord Henry Petty moved the Crov'n to
invite the College over rvhich Pepys presided to deliver
judgment. The practical part of the business behind
the scenes was sti l l  more congenial to Sir Lucas's tastes.

Jenner rvas to have ten thousand pounds additional
voted to him (amended in the House of Commors to
twenty thousand), and vaccination was to be endorved
rvith an annual vote of at least three thousand pounds,
the patronage to be vested in the College of Physi,: ians
and (in a minor degree) in the College of Surgeons.

The vote to Jenner rvas moved by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer (Spencer Perceval) on the zgth of luly,
r 8o7, and carried as amended to twenty thousand porrnds,
That rvas considered enough for one year, more esper:ially
as the populace rvere in a malcontent mood. John Gale

Jones, a radical leader, and himself a medical man,
"had the impudence," as Jenner wrote,9 "to desire a man
to call on me in Bedford Place, to say that he, Jones,
would advise me immediately to guit London, for there

I Munk's Roll of tlte College olf Physicians, znd ed., ii. 3o5.
I Letter to Moore, z6th Feb., r8to, in Baron, i i .367.
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rvas no knowing what an enraged populace might do."

The opposition was now at its height outside the ,aca-

dernical circle, and was dil igently encouraged by the
inoculators to serve their own ends..

Sir Lucas Pepys held over unti i next sessiou the rest

of his practical proposals for rescuing vaccination from

its diff iculties. Meanlhile, he set Mr. George Rose,

Treasurer to the Navy, rvho must have knoln all about

places and patronage,l to prepare the way for the scheme

of endowing a number of administrative and executive

vaccination offices. Rose wrote to Jenner in the rvinter

and asked him to draw up a plan, with an estimate of

the annual  cost ;  Jenner in  due course sent  the p lan to

London, and foliowed in person to see matters through.

He spent f ive rnonths in town on the second of trvo

visits for that purpose, and had interviews with Rose

and Pepys.z His advice had been politely asked, but it

was not followed.
The scheme, as proposed by Rose to the House of

Commons on the 9th of June, r8o8, was for a National

Vaccine Establishment, to be administered by the

College of Physiciaus and the College of Surgeons.

The proposal gave rise to a debate, in which the appeal

to constituted medical authority carried the day, as it

ahvays does, sixty voting for the Establishrnent and frve

against.
The most notable speech was made by Sir Francis

Rurdett, who characterized vaccination as " a fail ing

experiment," and rvarned the House not to " prop up

! See The Works o/ Rev, Sydney Snritlz, popular ed'' pp. 17 3, 23t .
:  Baron, i i .  r t7.
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what might prove to be pernicious error."I Cobbett,
rvho must have known something of cowpox in the
country, and believed the Jennerian doctrine to be
pernicious error, protested strongly, in the Folitical
Reg'ister of rSth June, against this interference of
authoritf in a matter which ought to be left to the
common sense of the country.

This nerv business, quietly arranged by offiöial t,ersons
with that belief in themselves and in each other which
their position creates, roused the opponents of cowpox-
ing to more strenuous efforts. Tfre walls of London
were placarded, says Baron, rvith falsehoods ; 

,, and
doubtless many a victim perished at the shrine of this
Moloch." The opposition had become so invetera:e, and
was so inexplicable to that historian on any g round
of reason, that he is " compelled to believe ttrere is
a principle in our nature which has too stroug an
affinity for what is untrue." The columns cf the
fndependent W/tig contained long letters by anti-
vaccinists ; a debate on the question was protracted for
several nights at the Westminster Forum i "rd, rl new

I Tlrese are the rvords ai given by Baron. In the Parlinnteniary
Debales, Sir Francis is reported to have said : (. There r.va; some
clanger tbat we might be fostering a very fatal mistake. Before
tying the House down by a resolution, it rvculd be rvell to iLppoint
a cornmittee to inquire into the efficacy of vaccination.,, Lord
Henry Petty commended the proposecl establ ishment for i ._s (, in-

vestigating )' function ; it was " highly proper that investigation
should be made under the eyes of the public., ,  Mr, Se:retary
Canning " could not figure any circumstances whatever that could
induce him to follorv up the most favourable report of its infalLibility,
rvhich might be brought forward, with any measure of a cornpulsory
nature.t'
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journal, called the Cozulor Chronicle, or Medical Relorter,
was started, and distributed through the post. But the
year r 8o8 was not a favourable time for the instinctive
dislikes of the people being skilfully diagnosed and
rationally treated ; the more heroic methods of driving
discontent below the surface were sti l l  in vogue.

Having received the warrant for the National Vaccine
Establishment in October, Sir Lucas Pepys set to work

to constitute it. There was to be a Vaccirre Board of

eight, composed of himself as president, with the four

censors of the College of Physicians, and the master and
tr,vo senior wardens of the Corporation of Surgeons,
each at an annual salary of a hundred pounds. The
ostensible ground of this corporation job rvas that there
r,vas to be instituted " a fir l l  and satisfactory investigation

of the benefits or dangers of the vaccine practice."

Jenner was excluded from an active share in the r,l 'crk

for the obvious reason that he rvas incapable of the
judicial temper. Holvever, it was arranged that he

should be named director. He fought hard to retain
his hold against the usurpation of the two medical
corporations, and brought evidence from Paris that the

corresponding administration by the Faculty there was
unpaid. Sir Lucas Pepys reassured him, " You, sir, are
to be whole and sole director. We are to be considered
as nothing ; lvhat do zue know of vaccination ? " But,
rvhen the working or executive oFfices came to be fi l led
up, Jenner's nominees rvere nearly all set aside, and
he resigned the office of director. Sir Thomas llernard
wrote to him on 6th March, I8o9: " From some circum-
stances which came to my knowledge in November,
I guessed that the nerv Board rvas to be made an
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instrument of patronage; I therefore did not'arE;ue well
of the result." t The best-paid official was called the
registrar; and Dr. Hervey, the registrar of the College
of Physicians, physician to Guy's Hospital, rvas ap-
pointed to the office. The Vaccine Board wa:; one of
the scandals investigated on the motion of Joseph Hume
in 1827, and rvas farther reduced by the reformerl parlia-
ment  in  r833;  the select  commit tee found t :hat  the
members had attended casually, and had left the work
of " investigation " in the hands of the Executive. For
the first two years the vaccinations don€ by it in Lon-
don rvere at the rate of two pounds a head. \Vaiker's
institution, supported by voluntary contributions, did
most of the vac,:inating that lvas done.

The National Vaccine Establisirment, although

Jenner was excluded from it, was really the best defence
of his " fail ing experiment " that could have t 'een de-
vised. From the day of its starting, it was never any-
thing but an instrument of thorougir-going vaccination
apologet ics.  In  t8r  r  a  new epidemic of  smal lpox
brought the qr-restion aga.in prominently under public
scrutiny, and fashionable society was startled by the
case of the Hon. Robert Grosvenor, son ,cf Earl
Grosvenor, r,r 'ho acquired confluent smallpox, a,lthough
he had receivecl the vaccine protection as an infant in
rSoI from Jenner's olvn hands. As Jenner truly said,
this famous case was " a speck, a mere speck on the
page rvhich contains the history of .vaccine discovery " 

;
but the page was getting a good deal speckled over and
obscured, rvitness the numerous cases published in t8o9

r Baron, ii. r jo
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by Thomas Brorvn, of Musselburgh.l The Vaccine

Establishment issued a special report on the Grosvetlor

case, of a reassuring tenour; the boy would have died

outright had he not been vaccinated, despite the best

skil l  of Sir Henry Halford and Sir Walter Farquhar.

The attacks of the anti-vaccinists became so resolute

in t8r I that Jenner \,vas seriously urged to institute an

action for l ibel. Among those who rall ied to his support

was Samuel Taylor Coleridge, who wrote e to him from

Hammersm ith on zTth September, t 8l l, that he purposed

inserting in the Courier a series of papers on the incep-

tion of the corvpoxing idea in Jenner's mind and its estab-

lishment as a great truth. He added : " The only painful

thought that wil l mingle with the pleasure with which I

shall write them is that it should at this day, and iu this

the native country of the discoverer and the discoverl ',

be even erpedient to write at all on the subject." He

announced also that, after long thinking over it, he had

planned to write a poem on Vaccination, as being a

subject well suited to exemplify Miiton's canon that
poetry should be simple, sensuous, arrd impassioned. It

would have been interesting to see rvherein a poem on

Cowpox would differ from the old prize poem, crit icised

by Coleridge, rvhich began, " Inoculation, heavenly

Maid ! " But neither the papers in the Cottrier nor the

projected poem were ever published. It was of more

use toJenner to be able to inform ther,vorld that he had

been chosen, on the I3th May, I8II, a foreign associate

I fnguirlr into the Antiaariolous Power of l/accinution'. Edin'
burgh, t8o9.

,  
2  Baron,  r i .  t75 .  .
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of the Institute of France, on the occasion of the vaccine
protective being administered to the King of Rome.

Although vaccination had now a porverful corporation
interest behind it, i ts public credit was much impaired,
and it received no very hearty support from the lrro-
fession outside the circle of officials. Even Pearson, ,)ne

of its earliest and most enthusiastic votaries, would scem
to have lost faith in it, i f we may trust a letter of

Jenner 's  ( I8 th November,  ISIz) ,  in  which he speak: ;  o f
Pearson's " insinuations that vaccinalion is good for
nothing." l Woodvil le, the real authbr of vaccination
practice, had made no public defence qf it after the l irst
years, and had subsequently carried oh variolous i lrccu-
lation side by side with it at his hospital; he died on
z6th March,  r8o5,  and ashe was an honest  man,  we n iay
say of him that he rvas taken away lfrom the evil to
come,

The old variolous inoculation had revived so much
that Lord Boringdon, at the instance of the Vac<:ine
Board,  brought  a b i l l  in to the House of  Lords,  in  r l i r3 ,
to restrict the practice to secluded areas (the law in
Vienna since last century), and to get vaccinalion
substituted for it among the poor. The bil l  was riuc-
cessfully opposed by Lord Chancellor Eldon, and by
Chief Justice Lord Ellenborough,-by the latter, on
the ground that the common larv was able to deal-r,rith
smallpox inoculation as a nuisance and public danger,
and that the bil l  was narrotver in its operation than the
comrnon larv. Lord Elienborough took occasion to say
tirat vaccination did not merit the high encomirrms

t  Baron, i i .  383.
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passed upon it, and that he did not believe the protec-
tion to be lasting, although he believed it rvas a good
thing.l This was the blow that Jenner felt most keenly.
According to Baron, he rvas greatly annoyed. In a
letter of that year he rvrites : e " And if the first Lord in
Parliament should offer to degrade vaccination by utter-
ing an untruth, as one of these dignified personages
lately did," he rvould sti l l , etc. The biographer couples
E,llenborough's qualif ied approval with the popular
prejudices of the day, and observes that the anti-
vaccinists must have been proud of the Chief Justice's
co-operation.

On the z3rd June, r814, Lord Boringdon brought in
a new bil l, with clauses for the compulsory notif ication
of smallpox, and, in effect, for the compulsory vacci-
nation of the poor. He accused Lord Ellenborough of
having excited an injurious degreeof alarm in the public
mind, declared the assertion of mere temporary protec-
tion to be erroneous, and an error that they ought to do
everything to counteract. The bil l  lvent through com-
mittee I but, on the report, it was vigorously opposed
by Lords Stanhope, Muigrave, and Redesdaie, and was
withdrawn. Lord Stanhope ridiculed it, and said that,
if passed, it would pr,ove '( one of the most trouble-
some, inconvenient, and mischievous measures ever
enacted." Lord Mulgrave said : " If their lordships
recollected horv many persons of the higher order were
reluctant to introduce vaccination into their farnil ies,
it really must appear to them a harsh and arbitrary

I  Parl iamentary Debates, House of Lords, 3oth June, r814.
t Letter to Moore, zTth Oct.,  1813, in Baron, i i .  389.
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measure to lay the poor under the necessity of adoptirrg

the practice." Lord I{edesdale thought that, if vaccina-

tion deserved to be established' it would establish itst: lf

by its olvn mcrits.l
Another  severe epidemic of  smal lpox in  r8t7,  r8I8,

and I8t9,  extending to many p laces in  England arrd

Scotland as rvell as on the Continenti made the Jen-
nerian cause to look more hopeless than ever. TiLis

lvas the first occasion on which medical opinion abroird

showed signs of wavering. In Scotland' according to

Dr. John Thomson,z more of the vaccinated than of tre

unvaccinated were attacked by the epidemic; but that

circumstance, urrpromising though it looked, was ma'Je

to serve the glory of vaccination. The epidemic of

smal lpox had a d is t inct ive type,  as epidemics of  other

diseases besides smallpox are apt to ,have from tirne

to time ; students of Sydenham will f ind numerous

instances of the type being modified from season to

season, rvhile Häser's volume on the History of Epidentic

Diseases,s abourrds in illustrations of that familiar f:Lct

in the natural history of disease. The type in the

Scotch epidemic of l8l8-19 rvas not new in the histc'ry

of smallpox ; it corresponded closely to the varit:ty

mentioued by Adams in 1795 undÖr the name of
" pearly" smallpox, and it was by no means unfamiiiar

in pre-vaccination times. This was thb prevail ing type

of the eruption in the epidemic in Scotland, both among

r Parliamentary Debates, House of Lords, 81th July, r8r4'
2 Accouttt of the Varioloid Epidenzic in Scotland, zuith Oöserua-

tions on the fdentity of C'hicken Poruith Modlted Snalllor'

Edinburgh, r8zo.
3 Vol. iii. of bis Geschichte der Medicitt,3rd ed. Jena, I882.
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the vaccinated and the unvaccinated. But, whether
from forgetfir lness of the old types assumed by small-
pox, or from inabil ity to reason correctly upon the facts,
or from an övermastering desire to find excuses for the
cowpox protective, the variety of the disease was now
described as a modification due to the previous corv-
poxing of the constitution. Cowpox, it rvas argued,
does not indeed prevent smallpox, but it modifies its
type I witness this whole epidemic, in which the eruption
is less purulent, harder, and more pearly.

This rvas the real origin of the famous doctrine of
smallpox " modified," if not averted, by vaccination,
which is a favourite apologetic plea of our own time.
Modified smallpox, or varioloid, or " varicella " in the
sense of the Vienna school, is merely mild or discrete
smallpox, usually of the common pustular type, f ir ich
was as frequent in the days before cor,vpoxing was
practised as it has ever' been since. Vaccination in
r8r8 stood in great  need of  some excuse for  fa i lure;
hence the ingenious doctrinal f iction of " modified "

r smallpox. Cobbett, in his Aduice to Yozntg II,[en, speak-
ing with the freedom of a layman, said of this new
development: " 

Quackery has ahvays a shuffie left.
Norv that cowpox has been proved to be no guarantee

against smallpox, it makes it nzilcle'r when it comes. A
pretty shuffie, indeed, this ! "
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XIVC HAPTER

COMPULSION.

HE epidemic of r8r7-r8 marked the moment of
greatest hesitation that the profession has ,:ver

publicly or,vned since cowpoxing was first assente<l to.
Baron says that " professional gentiemen of some nirme
took up the opinion of the anti-vaccinists.,, perhaps the
most pathetic note comes from Jenner's own district.
His old friend, Gardner, who had been in his confidr:nce
in the early days, wrote to him from Frampton..on-
Seve rn ,  z r s t  May ,  t 8 t7  : -  i" From some unaccountable causes the fame of
vaccination seems to decline in this part of the counl.ry;
I find my offers of gratuitous service very frequently
rejected even by those whose former children have
undergone the operation."

The prolession seemed inclined for ra moment to
agree rvith the comrnon people in suspecting,that there
rvas something radically wrong in Jenner's teach:ng.
In July, t9t7, a medical journal in London wrote :
" Hoivever painful, yet it is a duty we owe to the putl ic
and the profession, to apprise them that the numbe:r of
all ranks suffering under smallpox, who have previorrsly
undergone vaccination by the most skilful practit ioners,
is at present surprisingly great. The subject is so
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serious, and so deeply involves the dearest interests of
humanity, as well as those of the medical character, that
we shall not fail in directing our utmost attention to
iL"  1

Unhappily the dearest interests of humanity had to
give way before the dearest interests of the medical
character. The credit of the profession was at stake.
A surrender in Jenner's l i fetime would have been too
humiliating, seeing that Parliament had been induced
to vote himdto,ooo in r8oz, and dzo,ooo in r8o7, upon
the warrant of medical evidence. Again, it was unfor-
tunate that there should be five seats at the Vaccine
Board, worth a hundred pounds each, for the College of
Physicians, and three seats for the College of Surgeons;
the president and four censors of the one College, and
the president and two senior councillors of the other,
would have had to exercise some ingenuity to prevent
these plums from dropping into their mouths. The
assent of these official personages irr succession was
assured, in the very terms of the arrangement that Sir
Lucas Pepys had made ; their assent meant the assent
of their respective corporations I 2 and the assent of

, Londott. Medical Rey'ository, July, r8l7 (edited by G. M.
Burrows and A, Todd Thomson).

t An instance of faltering conformity has been pointed out to me
by a literary friend: Dr. John Johnstone, a fellow of the College
of Physicians and of the Royal Society, edited, in 1828, the tr;[/orhs
o.1f Santuel Parr, LL,D, with a Memoir. In the latter (i. 649) he
prints a satirical paper by Mrs. Wynne, Parr's daughter, addressed
to the Committee of Vaccination at Warwick, upon the discovery
of ass-por in a boy at Westminster School, and on the successful
inoculation of Zebrine in many more, who had all stood the small-
pox test eighteen, twenty, and even forty times. Dr. Johnstone

Z

PROFESSIONAL INTERESTS.
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the two great medical guilds of England meant tlte
assent of the whole English profession.

It was the more unfortunate that these golden chains,
slight though they rvere, should ever have been impost:d,
because the medical leaders in London had come to
form a tolerably accurate personal estimate of Jenner,
and might have come in course of time to form rn
equally accurate estimate of his cowpox doctrine. It
was an open secret in the profession that the grt:at
discoverer was a disappointing person at close quart€rs.
He was vain, petulant, crafty, and greedy I he had more
of grandiloquence and bounce than of solid attain-
ments. In London, at least, his presence was a bore,
and his reputation an incubus, which the professi,x,
outside his orvn small following, would have glarlly
got rid of. Having come to town for the last t ime
in the spr ing of  1814,  he wrote to Baron: l  " I  rm
quite sick of the l ife I lead here 1" but he remained for
several rveeks longer, in order to be presented to lhe
All ied Sovereigns, in the hope that they would, either
singly or conjointly, do something for him. The minute
record of his interviews with these august pers()ns,
which a l iterary neighbour drew up for him and pub-
lished during his l i fetime,2 would of itself enable u:i to
understand why Jenner was held in small esteem in

says the paper had been "falsely attributed to him by the ill-
natured sagacity of sonre persons." He adheres to vaccination in
a curiously guarded way, and sincerely hopes that t'time will set
the lasting stamp of benefit upon the erferimenf, for such it is."

I  LiJe of Jenner,ü, zo6.
2 The ,Berleeley Manuscriy'ts, etc. By Rev. T. D. Fosbroke,

Lond. ,  l3z t ,  p .236.
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professional circles, even if that were not intelligible
on other grounds. It was only after several applications
that the University of Oxford gave him the honorary

degree of Doctor of Medicine in r8r3 ; while the College

of Physicians refused to the last, even when he brought

his Oxford diploma with him as a passport, to admit
him to its fellowship on the same terms.

But the whole course of events had helped to place

this Old Man of the Sea on the back of the profession.

First, his Royal Society credentials ; then his support by
men of credit l ike Cline, Pearson, and Woodvil le; then

the powerful interest of the county of Gloucester in

Parliament, and of the Berkeley family in particular I
then the dexterous appeal to the College of Physicians,

and to its old love of authority; then the inevitable

placemen's job of the Vaccine Board whenever Sir Lucas

Pepys had the chance given him. Those rvho discover

in all this the legitimate exercise of professional, or

expert, or scientific authority, can only do so by closing

their eyes to the purely mundane and sordid side of

the history. The medical profession itself, about the

year r8I8, was not far from handsomely owning that it

had made a mistake. But for the establishment and

endowment of the Vaccine Board, and the inertia of

corporation interests thereby brought to bear, it is highly

probable that such an acknowledgrnent 'ivould have

been made.
It was unfortunate, also, that no alternative for the

management of smalipox epidemics was then in sight,

except a return to variolous inoculation. From the first

the anti-vaccinist cause had been far too much the cause

of those committed to the old inoculation. The more
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that cowpoxing was seen to fail and to do tarm, the
more did variolation revive. There is abundant evidence
in those years that variolators rvere doing a good busi-
ness, and that the practice had passed more than ever
into irregular hands. In the disastrous epidemic among
children at Norwich in r8r9, which was due to over-
crowding of the torvn by a great influx of fam:lies from
the country rvhile trade was brisk, the failures of vacci-
nation were so obvious to those directly concerned that
the common people insisted on having their children
inoculated in the old way to save them from tre conta-
gion. At f irst only a druggist and some okl rvomen
could be got to do it; but at length " even a few medi-
cal men, yielding to the popular clamour, or l istening to
the entreaties of their patients, took up the variolous
lancet." I

Another general epidemic came in 1824-25; and the
report of the Smallpox Hospital in London enrphasized
the fact, in 'ivhich there was nothing unusual, that r4Z
of the patients had been vaccinated, and th,rt twelve
of these had died. Sir Robert Peel was questioned
about this in Parliament, and asked the Vacci ne Board
to inquire into the circumstances. The resull of their
inquiry, communicated to the Government by Siir Henry
Halford, president of the College of Physiciarrs and of
the Board, " was so satisfactory as to leave no cause to
doubt that these individuals had not been properly
vaccinated." 2 The same apologetic röle was played

t Cross, Ilistoty of the l/ariolous Epidemic at Norzai:lt, in r}tg,
f-ond., r8zo, pp. r2r 24.

2 Baron, i. 274; Med, and, Phys, Journ., May, 18z6, p, 436.
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bythe Vaccine Board from its f irst establishment unti l i t
was superseded by official apologists of a more modern
type.

The independent medical criticism became feebler,
and at length ceased. Dr. George Gregory, physician
to the Smallpox Hospital, was privately known to be a
sceptic, and he occasionally gave vent to his distrust of
the Jennerian practice. In the same year of Sir Henry
Halford's inquiry (t825), Dr. Robert Ferguson, who
afterwards attained the first rank as a London phy-
sician, addressed a pamphlet to Sir Henry, proposing
to use corvpox and smallpox inoculation conjointly, for
the better security of patients. Ferguson does not
appear to have taken any public part in the controversy
in after years ; but the journal rvhich he helped to
found, the London Medical Gazette, kept its columns
open to anti-vaccinist contributors. It is significant,
horvever, that the opposition had either become anony-
mous, or was wrapped up in ailegory. Thus, in 1839,

John Roberton, a well-known Manchester practit ioner,
published in the Gazette a sätirical piece showing how
vaccination had failed in the island of Barataria, and
how the officials lrad satisfactorily accounted for its
failure.l '  Dr. Henry Holland, rvrit ing in the same year,
could sti l l  use the Ianguage of crit ical freedom.2 A

I Lond, Med. Gaz., Jan., 1839.
e Medical Notes and RefectionsrLond., t839, p, 4or, etc. : t, The

early enthusiasm for the great discovery of Jenner srvept doubts
arvay I and they returned only tardily and under the compulsion
of facts. A.y explanation from the ignorant or imperfect
performance of vaccination was found insufficient to meet the num-
ber and variety of the proofs,"
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few months afteq an anonymous writer in the lVl'edical
Gazette, " scrutator," who is honoured rvith large type
and a prominent position, published a series of letters
of a strongly anti-vaccinist tone. " It is not enough
for the thinking part of the profession," he tvrote, '(that

a -few u.'ho haue the tnanagernent of tlzis branch should
be rvedded blindly to a particular belief. However
much our wishes may incline us to favour vaccination,
we must not be l ike the advocates of the Old l lailey,
determined to bring off our client victorious, whether
deserving or not ; because truth wil l have its way at
last; and it may be doubted rvhether the practit oners
of the next century wil l not laugh at the manner
in which we have been misled by Dr. Baron." r That
was among the last anti-vaccinist protests that were al-
lowed to appear in an English medical journal down to
quite recent days. Henceforth the dogmatism hardens,
and intolerance reaches a height which it had hardl.y ever
before touched, even in the most bigoted period r>f the
Paris Galenists. The anonymous writer was not far
wrong when he deferred the general outburst of latrghter
to the next century.

The very next year (r84o), a small circle of medical
rnen, holding office in the Medical Society of Lc'ndon,
petit ioned Parliarnent, through Lord Lansdowne, to
put down by statute the practice of variolous inoculation
and to give State-aided facil i t ies for vaccination. The
disastrous epidemic through which the country hatl just
passed in t838-9 rvas owing, they alleged, to the n,:glect
of vaccination in the first instance, and to the practice
of variolation in the second.

I Lond. il:[ed. Gaz,, Oct. r9th, 1839, p. zr r,
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In the debates that followed, the Bishop of London
said it was r,vell known that, in agricuitural districts of
the country, there had not been for many years past
the least diff iculty in obtaining vaccination gratuitously;
but many of the ignorant poor were strongly prejudiced
against it, and paid a much greater attention to em-
pirics than to the advice of the clergy.r Mr. Wakley,
editor of the Lancet, said, in the Commons, that "no

one could be ignorant that the working classes of the
country entertained great prejudices against vaccina-
tion." In the usual manner of constructive logic, he
was led to blame variolous inoculation for the rvhole of
the t/,ooo deaths in one year from smallpox, and gave
it as his opinion that the disease rvould die out alto-
gether if variolation were prevented and vaöcination
adopted.z The legislation of r84o has been referred to
in the last chapter but one.

The inocuiation of smallpox came to an end, vac-
cination was encouraged in various ways, and in many
parts of the country was as generally practised as it
has ever been ; but the epidemics continued as before.
Then, in an evil hour, came the Dr. Sangrado logic, that
vaccination had failed as a State remedy because it was
not carried out thoroughly. There rvas also another
Sangrado reason in the background. Gil Blas said one
evening to Dr. Sangrado : " Sir, I take heaven to wit-
ness that I follow your method with the utmost exact-
ness ; nevertheiess every one of my patients goes to the
other world." " My child," answered he, " I have reason

r House of Lords, r6th March, r84o.
t House of Commons, rTth June, r84o.
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to make the same observation; and if I werenot as sure
as I am of the principles on which I proceed, I should
think my remedies were pernicious," etc. " Let us
change our method," said Gil Blas. , ' I would wil l ingly
make that experiment," replied Dr. Sangradd, " 

lrro-
vided it would have no bad consequences; but I have
published a book in which I have extolled the us<: of
frequent bleedings and draughts of warm water I itnd
rvouldst thou have me decry my own work ? " Behind
all the scientif ic good faith rvith which it was recc,m-
mended, the first Compulsory Vaccination Act, that of
1853,  was a lso an Act  for  the maintenance of  medical
authority and for the saving of medical credit.

The Vaccination Extension Bil l, as it was called,
although its object was to introduce the principle and
practice of contpulsion, was brought into the House of
Lords earlf in 1853 by Lord Lyttelton as a priv;rte
member. No speech was made upon it unti l the nro-
tion for going into Committee on the rzth April. Lord
Lyttelton then explained that he was acting in t.ris
matter upon the advice of certain able and learned
persons connected rvith the Epidemiological Society.
The object of the Bil l, he said, was to prevent pers()ns
from spreading the infection of smallpox to others. The
principle had been recognised in the Act of r84o, by
which it had been made penal either to inoculirte
children with smallpox, or so to expose them that they
would be infectious I and Lord Lyttelton was advised
that " leaving them unvaccinated did in reality corne
under the last head." 1

I Parlianzentary Debates, House of Lords, rzth April, t853.
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The able and learned persons who gave Lord Lyt-
telton that remarkable advice had come together on the

3oth July, r85o, as the Epidemiological Society. They
began r,vith a very full programme of subjects that
called for investigation I cholera, yellow fever, and other
epidemics were mentioned, but, strangely enough and
significantly as the event showed, smallpox was not
named in the prospectus as a subject for epidemiological
study, although vaccination was brought into a subse-
quent paragraph along with quarantine. Most of the
society's schemes of investigation stuck fast at the out-
set " for want of funds." l It started in r85o with seven
committees, each having an important theme entrusted
to it ; but only one of these, the Vaccination Committee,
reported within the first five years, and some of them
never reported at all. No general meetings were held
until April, I854. It would be unfair not to make hon-
ourable mention of the memoirs communicated to it on
various interesting epidemics, especially by medical men
on foreign service who had the vast British empire
abroad to drarv their materials from ; but it may be truly
said that vaccination rvas the Epidemiological Society's
first love, and that it has become a solace of its later
years. The ,Vaccination Committee was the first by
several years to make its report, on the z6th of March,
1853 ; and that was the brief from which Lord Lyt-
telton spoke on the tzth of April. The report was
ordered by the House of Commons to be printed on the

3rd of May as a parliamentary paper.z

I Med. Tines and Gaz,, r4tt' April, 1855,
2 Parliamentary Pay'ers, vol. ci., r85z-53.
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The committee of the Epidemiological Socir:ty begin
their report by remarking that there can be , 'no doubt
of the authentic and trustworthy character of the infor.
mation on which our conclusions are based.' '  They
then give Conclusion I. :-

" Every case of smallpox is a centre of contagion ;
and every unvaccinated or imperfectly vaccinated popu-
lation is a nidus for the disease to settle in an,J propa-
gate itself.

"To the two latter propositions, which do n,tt admit
of being controverted, we call your special e.ttention,
for it is on them, we conceive, must be based any en-
actment for rendering vaccination compulsor,r. If i t
admit of doubt, how far it is justif iable in this free
country to compel a person to take care of his own life
and that of his offspring, it can scarcely be disputed that
no one has a right to put in jeopardy the l iv,:s of his
fellow-subjects " (p. 4).

A nidus for tlte disease to settle in arud fro/agate
itself-that is a phrase which epidemiologists have to
use constantly,l and for smallpox among other diseases.
But the use of nidus in the foregoing constructive sense
was new to epidemiology. Lord Lyttelton mepely
carried the constructive logic a step farther when he
said that " leaving children unvaccinated did in reality
come under the head of exposing them so ;rs to be
infectious."

As the main proposition upon which the epidemiolo-

r See Hirsch's lfandöook of Geogray'hfcal and l{istorical Patho-
logyrpassim. (English translation by present rvriter, 3 vols., New
Sydenham Society. r883-86.)
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gists rested the case for compulsion did not " admit of
being controverted," it did not, of course, stand in need

of proof. The cornmittee, however, did not entirely

omit to furnish evidence; more particularly, they gave

some marvellous instances, which had been brought to

their notice, of towers in Siloam fall ing upon the un-

vaccinated exclusively. Their special attention to these
portentous events, together u.ith their disregard of the

totality of factors determining the incidence of small-
pox in tirne and place, serves to mark the early stage

that the science of epidemiology had then reached.
All the sciences have begun rvith the marvellous; thus,
pathology, which stands nearest to epidemiology in
subject-matter, lvas almost entirely occupied for many
years with monstrosities and curiosities.

The inabil ity of these early epidemiologists to deal

with the evidence in any other way than begging the

question was shown in that part of their report which

brought to l ight the neglect of vaccination in certain

localit ies. There had been a great deal of vaccination
in some places since the Act of r84o, and verl ' l i tt le of
it in others; there had been also a good deal of small-
pox in some places, and litt le or nothing of it in others.
Leicester, Loughborough, Derby, Ashford, Taunton, and

the l ike rvere shown to have been negligent of optional

vaccination ; now, lvas it the case that they had paid

the penalty by becoming each " a nidus for smallpox to

settle in and propagate itself " l The epidemiologists

did not allege that they had; and we may safely affirm

that so strong a point would not have been passed over

except for the reason that it had no existence. They

were pleased to say that their nidus-doctrine did not

347
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admit of being controverted. Nidus was a good word ;
in English it means a nest, but in Latin it mightr carry
as much constructive meanirig as the exigences of the
case required.

The only person who showed a knowledge of what
a nidus of smallpox really amounted tu was Lord
Shaftesbury, who remarked, in the debate, that " small-
pox was chiefly confined to the lorvest class of the
population, and he believed that, with improved lodging-
houses, the disease might be all but exterminated."
But Lord Shaftesbury had presided at the inaugrrration
of the Epidemiological Society three years before, and
he was bound to defer to his expert friends wher they
solemnly assured him that it was non-vaccination which
formed the nidus for smallpox to settle in and propa-
gate itself. I repeat that the programme of the Epide-
miological Society did not even mention smallpox
among the great epidemic maladies which required to
be studied according to the ordinary methods of histori-
cal and geographical research, or dealt with according
to the ordinary principles of sanitation.

The first Compulsory Vaccination Bil l ran tlrrough
both Houses without opposition. Horv such an act,
rvithout a reasoned motive in its preamble, and lrithout
scientif ic definit ions in its clauses, could have got upon
the statute-book in the year r853, rnust ever remain one
of the marvels of our legislative history. It was the
secure hour of eminent persons, when even the minor
offices of the coalition ministry were filled b1' past-
masters in the art of legislating. The following con-
temporary estimate of the session will be read now with
interest :-
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" As the spring advanced, ancl measure after measure
passed successfully, opposition grew rveaker and weaker,
ti l l  at last discussion was almost reduced to the candid
statement of objections and suggestion of diff icult ies.
Here is the bright spot of the year 1853; the patriot
may dwell on the labours of our Parliament with plea-
sure, and the future historian may perhaps find occa-
sion to record that about this period the Parliamentary
system of Great Britain had reached its highest perfec-
tion," l

The party of vigilance in the l{ouse of Commons
awoke from their enchantment next year (1854), when
vaccination came up again in connexion with a technical
Amendment Bil l.z In 1856 another bil l , promoted by
the Epidemiological Society, of a much more dictatorial
kind, was about to be passed as an unopposed measure ;
but the minister in charge of it was obliged to give a
pledge to Mr. Duncombe that it would not be taken
after midnight, and it was found to be of such a kind
that it was discharged by the general wish of the House
when it came into Committee on the roth July.

Meanwhile there began among the public that modern
anti-vaccination movement which has slowly assumed
the proportions of a revolt against the compulsory law.
In 1854 Mr. John Gibbs published anonymously Our
Jl'fedical Liberties, and followed it up next year with a
letter on Compulsory Vaccination addressed to the

| " The Tinte! " Annial Summaries, r85r-r875, p. zr.
t The minority consisted of Mr. Barrow, Mr. Joseph Brotherton,

Mr. Thomas Duncombe, Mr. Frewen, Dr. Michell, and Sir George
Strickland.
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President of the Board of Health, which the l louse of
Commons, on the motion of Mr. Joseph Brotherton,
ordered to be printed on the 3rst of March, r85,5. This
led to the medical blue-book of 1857, on Thz 

'History

and Practice of Vaccination, in rvhich the po;ition of
the epidern io logis ts  in  t853 is  somewhat  var ied:  " I t

was the l iberty of omissional infanticide which the
law took courage to check." Those among the public
who had made a study of the history and prerctice of
vaccination were not satisfied with these medical deliver-
ances. If they did not always ask their questic,n " with
Olympian politeness," yet they kept asking the cluestioni'
But zs it so ? Is the unvaccinated. residue really a
nidus for smallpox to settle in and propagatr: itself ?
Is not all this terrific logic about checking tht: liberty
of omissional infanticide merely an ingeniouri super-
structure upon a radically unsound basis ?

No ansrver to the question, by those who had the offi-
cial means of answering it, was ever given or attempted,
unti l t lre results of the great epidemic of r8i 'o-r872,
particularly of the German portion of it, proved once
for all that the unvaccinated residue were not lrhat the
Epidemiological Society's Committee had said they
were ; that is to say, they were nol a nidus for srnallpox
to settle in and propagate itself, they were not a col-
Iection of combustible materials, they did not put the,
l ives of their neighbours in jeopardy. Absence of vac-
cination did not amount to omissional infanticide, so
far not so that the German Government in t.374 ex-
tended the age for vaccination to two years. Among the
records of that epidemic in Germany, one of the greatest
in the whole history of European smallpox, (t24,948
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deaths in Prussia in two years, rSZr-22) are the l ists
kept by the police in chronological order of the persons
attacked in each locality. These lists are norv known
to be much less perfect as regards the facts of vaccina-
tion or non-vaccination than was supposed, but even from
the partial revelations certain conclusions are at once
obvious. It is found that the first unvaccinated person
is generally a good long way dou'n the l ist.t It was
not among the unvaccinated that the epidemic in each
of its several centres took origin and gathered head ; the
unvaccinated had no more than their share of the epi-
demic, and not ahvays that.

For Bavaria, whose vaccination arrangements had
been held up as a pattern to other States, the facts for
the year r87r were published fourteen years ago by
a medical official of the bureau of statistics at Munich.z
The cases of smallpox in r87 I were 30,742, of rvhich
the vaccinated were 29,429, or 9S'7 per cent., and the
unvaccinated r,3r3, or 4'3 per cent. There were 3,gg4
deaths alnong the vaccinated cases, a rate of r3.8 per
cent. l among the unvaccinated, there rvere 79o deaths,
a rate of 6o't per cent. ButZ+3 of the latter rvere in
infants under one year, leaving 4/ deaths of the urr-
vaccinated of all other ages. The excessive mortality
of infants is, of course, not peculiar to smallpox.

As Moseley said in r8o6, it is always possible for the
apologists to get up " a squabble about mis-statements."

I At Bonn the 4znd,Cologne the r74th, and at Liegnitz the zz5th.
In a recent official work (Berlin, r 888), it is stated that the lists from
Liegnitz are unfortunately without data as to vaccination.

t 1\Iajer, Viertelja/trschrtft für gericht. Med., xxii. 355.
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But it rvill be difficult to confuse the issues from such

broad facts as these. There is, indeed, no longer any

attempt to do so, unless it be here and there by an

official in the exercise of what he conceives to be his

duty.
The vaccination law in England was tnade more

rigorous in r86r, t867, and I87I, on the Sangrado
principle of giving State blood-letting and hot water

a fair trial. In r88o the ministry of the day broug;ht in

a Bill to relax the penal clauses ; they thought tha.t onö

fine, distraint or imprisonment would be enough in the

case of each child, instead of prosecutions at int,:rvals

until the child rvas fourteen years old. The ministry had

to abandon their Bil l, owing to the opposition of the

medical profession and the Royal Society. Among the

petitions presented against the Bill was one from ct:rtain

members of the Brit ish Medical Association, which con-

tained the following clause :
" 

3. That the outcry against compulsory vaccination

is mainly due to certain interested persons, wh,l, bI

the dissemination of inflammatory l iterature, an'l by

the propagation of falsehoods. and distorted statenteuts,
stir up opposition to vaccination on the part of ignorant

and thoughtless people." I

These accusations are but the angry words of discon'

certed professional opinion, when it finds out that there
is a power in the State setting its authority at defiance.

The anti-vaccinists are those rvho have found some

motive for scrutinizing the evidence, generally the very
human motive of vaccinal iniuries or fatalit ies in their

I British Medical /ournal, t88o, ii. Io3.
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own families or in those o[ their neighbours. Whatever
their motive, they have scrutinized the evidence to some
purpose; they have mastered nearly the rvhole case ;
they have kno:ked the bottom out of a grotesque super-
stit ion.r The public at large cannot believe that a great
profession should have been so perseveringly in the
wrong. The present attitude of the public may be said
to i l lustrate the truth of a maxim of Carlyle's: "That

no error is fully confuted till rve irave seen not only that
it is an error, but lzozu it became one." The task rvhich I
set before me when I began this book was to explain to
myself how the medical profession in various countries

could have corne to fall under the enchantment of an
il lusion. I believe that they were nrisled most of all by
the name of  "smal lpox of  the cow,"  under lvh ich the
new protective was first brought to their notice. Foi
that grand init ial error, blamervorthy in its inception,
and sti l l  more so in the furtive manuer of its publication,
the sole responsibil i ty rests witir Jenner.

The profession as a whole has been committed be-
fore now to erroneous doctrines and injurious practices,

which have been upheld by its solid authority for genera-
tions. Lesage's satire upon blood-letting, in Gil Blas,
which appeared in t7t5,  ought  of  i tse l f  to  have'made
that  pract ice ludicrous in  the eyes of  the rvor ld;  but
blood-letting survived a hundred years alter that in ali
countries; and in the country of Sangrado it survived a
hundred and fifty years. The apology for it, or explana-

t See The Story of a Great Delusiort,by William White, Lond.,
1885, and the serial volumes of the l/accittation fnquirer, frorn
t879.
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t ion of its abandonment, rvhich u'as sti l l  being taught
in lectures twenty years ago, rvas that diseases had
changed their type from sthenic tc asthenic, and that in
our asthenic age blood-letting \vas no longer necesisary.
It is diff icult to conceive what r,vil l  be the excuse rnade
for a century of corvpoxing ; but it cannot be doubted
that the practice rvil l  appear in as absurd a l ight t 'r the
colnmon sense of the trventieth century as blood-letting
now does to us. Vaccination differs, holever, frorn all
previous errors of the faculty, in being maintained as the
law of the land on the warrant of medical authority.
That is the reason why the blor,v to professional credit
can hardly help being severe, and rvhy the efforts to 'vard

i t  o f fhave been,  and wi l l  cont inue to be so ingeniors.
The louger the compulsory law is  mainta ined,  the

more marl<ed rvil l  the contrast become between p:blic
intell igence aud professional dogma. As for the prrblic,
they may escape, as soon as they please, from t,eing
dragooned by an official authority which is neither very
leamed nor very l iberal. When the deliberate senr;e of
the kingdorn is known, as Burke says, " it ntust be
prevalent. It rvould be dreadful indeed, if there were
any power in  the nat ion capable of  res is t ing i ts  uuani-
mous desire, or even the desire of any very great and
decided major i ty  of  the people.  The people may be
deceived in their choice of an object; but I can scarcely
conceive any choice they can make to be so very
mischievous as the existence of anv human force carable
of  res is t ing i t . "





THE COWPOX LEGEND IN GERI \ IANY.

(lYote to 1. zr.)

THnne is an authentic record that the protective virtue of co\r 'pox
had been talked of in the country near Gött ingen previou; to
1769. In a paper attr ibuted to Jobst l}öse, on " Pesti lenc,: of
Cattle; and on Passages in Livy," published in the Allgemeine
(.interhaltungen for z4th May, 1769, p. 3o5, cowpox is mentioned
as an example of a disease rvhich men suffer from as well as
anirnals, (t  I t  is true," the writer continues, t t that men do not die
of it any more than cattle. But sick enough can the people be
frorn it, all the same. In passing, I must mention that the people
in this part of the country [Göttingen] who have had cowpox (Auh-
pocken) flatter themselves entirely that they are secure from all
infection of our ordinary smallpox (Blattern), as I myself have
several times heard from quite reputable persons.t' This was
reprinted in rSoz by Steinbeck in his monthly journal, the Deut.rche
Palriot, January, pp.ß-46; and may be conveniently referrecl to
in K. F. H. Marx's Götthtgen in medicinischer, /ltysischer, etc.,
Ifinsicht. Gött., 1824, p. 326.

A corresponding legend had been current in Holstein previous
lo r7gr, In that year, Plett,  a poor schoolmaster near Kiel,  is
said to have inoculated children with corvpox. His narrative was
not committed to rvriting until rEr5, when it was taken clorvn flom
his own lips and printed in the Schleszuig-Holstein Prozthr:ial
Berichten, r8r5, p. 77 (copied into the Literahtr-zeitttng of Leipzig,
roth June, r8r5, p. r r  r3, and here quoted frorn Choulant, ' (  Edwarci.

.|enner," in Zeitgenossen, 1829, Pt. vii., p. I2). Corvpox is through-
out rvritten I{u/tblattern (smallpox of the cow), and not I(uh/octten,
smallpox being called Küderblattern, Mensc/tenb/attern, and nalür-
liche Blattern Plett, rve are told, ('betook himself to the cowhor:ser
examined the pocks (Blattenz) on the cows' teats, and when he
found a good one, which looked r ipe, he cut i t  open with his pen-
knife, collected the matter on a chip of rvood as it ran out, ancl
returned with i t  to his schoolroom." The rnythical element in
the narrat ive, as writ ten down, is obvious; no one has ever got
vaccine from the cow by ripping up a pock with a penknife. It
does not fol lorv, however, that Plett had not inoculated some kind
of fluid from a corv's teat upon the hurran skin. It is not allelJed
that his practice found favour, 
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H u g h e s ,  I \ I r . ,  a d v e r s e  c a s e s  a t  S t r 6 u d . i s .  o s .
Hunter,  John, Jenner boards rvi th,  z ;  c lr iä-

s p o n d s  w i t h ,  4 - r r ,  3 5 :  c n  c u c k o o ,  r o ;  p 1 9 -
poses Jenner for F.R.S.,  rr  ;  drawirrg of
c o w p o x ,  1 9 :  o n  d e G n i t i o n s ,  r 6 r .

Ingen-housz, Dr, ,  eareer,  8!  ;  col lects evidence
in Wil ts,  86; ret i res frorn controversy, 88 ;
on " spurious " smal lpox. 16o.

lnoculat ion, of  snral lpöx, 'old method, r34:
n e w  m e t h o d ,  1 3 6 ;  " s p u r . o u s , "  r 4 4 .

Itqu,iry, Jenner's, - titlei)age of,. 44, -78^;
,  PUDusneq, 49 ;  prelace, 5:r  ;  recept lon oI,  7ö.

t rtq ürrJ,, reatson s, öo,
Isolat ion, plan for smafloox, ztu.
I ta, ly.  vaci i re introducäd, 267; admirat ion of

J enner,  2öö.
Jacobs, I \ I r , ,  sol ic iror,  krro'v cowpox but not

lne legeno, 2I ;  hrs case! i t2,  r?O.
J a w a n d t .  D r , ,  c c e s  a t  B r e r r e n ,  z 1 5 .
Jenner,  Edward, pupi l  in London, z ;  arra-

t o m i c a l  s k i l l , . 3 ;  n a t u r a l i s t  a t  h o m e ,  5 - 8 ;
car lv medlcal  l raDers. l l :  DaDer on the
cuckoo, 3 ;  electäd'  F.h.f i . ,  p i f i rst  sketch
of cowpox, ' r9 ;  opposed by his col leagues.
24.r 54; purposes to.makt the le_gend_scien-
t i f ic,-34; me_ntions his id:c to fr iends, 35;
vaccirrates Iames Phipps. e6: sends oaoer
to Royal Society,  37. i  ä, ioSt a.bogus' täst,
40; rnvents name Var,ola , /aceif la.  11:
suppresses facts about l 'h ipps, qS.;  -seek-s
for horse-grease, 5r ;  inoc r lates a chi ld with
grease, -5r,66j  and scven. l  more with cow-
pox, 52, 69; comes to Lor,don to publ ish the
lxqutrt ,  52t 7r ;  otnrts tO lest cases, 74, r2Z ;
gives lymph to Cl ine. Zr;  defends the new
name, 79 ;  cal ls Sims a s rar l ing fc l low, 83;
arrswrs Ingen housz, 87, 16.9 ;  hasnolymph,
9 0 ;  t a r l s  t o  r a l s e  n e w  s t o : k ,  0 r ;  h n d s  c o w -
pox at Stonehouse, qz ;  produces ulcers with
i t  93: evades. tsedJoäs'  objecr ions, o4 ;
suppresscs urake s Inlor natron,- g5: _agatn
wltnout lympn, 97, ro3: suppl led by wood-
vi l le,  99, ro8; rcports or ef fects of Wood-
v i l l e ' s  l y m p h ,  r r r  ;  m y s t i 6 e s  t h e  p u b l i c  a b o u t
d i t t o ,  r  r 2  ;  a t t e m p t s  a  s t o ( k  o f  h i s  o w n ,  r r 3  ;
employs I \ Iarshal l  to start  i t ,  r r . l ;  iepl i is
to fai lures ofvar iolous tes!,  r32; def ines the
mode of test ing, 14l-116 ir ivents the plea
of "  spurious," i5;  i  ad.prs the horse-gräase
doctr ine, r56; ndvised bl '  Woodvi l le to
drop i t ,  r58 ;  enlarges th, :  area of "  spuri-
ous," t59: drops horse-grease, 16o; givesa
concise retrospect of his d scovery. r6r-r68 :
promises plates of "  t rue'  and ' i  spurious' ,
cowpox, r73; receives nredal f rom naval
surgeonst r88 :  and pier:e of olate from
Gloucestershire, ror ;  

'pet i r ions 
?arl iament

for reward, r93 ;  gives övi , lencebefore com-
mit tee, rg9 ;  is voted Jro <m, zor ;  elected
by Gött ingen Acadmy, zr5, zo7: cr i r ic ised
in Austr ia,  zaz; dubious about vaccinat ion
for plague. 236; vaccinate:r  the king's stag-
n o u n q s ,  2 i 7 ;  p u u l l s h e s  o I  d t s t e m p e r ,  2 3 7 ;
cr i t ic ised by Värdier,  z+z ;  judsed äf ;br;äd
by tr is-  "  concise narrat ivt ,"  z5o ;  glor i f ied
at Amiens, 266 i  gave no platä. of  lowpox
rn the co$' ,  27o; return; to horse-grease
doctr ine, 278, z8o: his labnurs descr ib;d by
Sacco, z8r ' ;  his statue by Monteverde, 289-;
fai ls to vaccinate his chi l , l ,  289; but var io-
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lates hirn,.  289; his reasons.for so doing,
29o; admits vaccine protect ion to be ex-
tremely singular,  z9r ;  his fdur stock pro-
posir ions, jor ;  his "  scient i f ic basis,"  ios:
suppl ies Pasteur with name of "  vaccl in-,"
3o7 ;  his own attenuat ion of v irus, ro8;
cr i t ic ised by Ir loseley, 3rr  ;  quizzed^by- Fox,
3 r 4 ;  s e t s  l t p  i n  M a y f a i r ,  3 r 5 ;  o n  G o l d s o n .
jr8 ;  inteniew w-i t !_ Lold H. Petry,  3zz ;
before Col lege of Physicians, 324; second
narional 9r i l r t , .326 ;  set aside by Pepys, 329 ;
rüsi l tute ot rrance, 332; Grosrenor case,
33o ;  let ter f rom Co-lär idge, .33r ;  El lenl
DOrOUgl.  S Unrrutn, 333 ;  last Vlsl t  tO London,

Jei-ner, Re". G.- C., on " Spurious Vaccine,',
r 7 2  ;  q l v e s  e v t d e n c e .  r o o .

Jer iner.  Henry, var iolouj iests,  75 ;  address to
t h e  p u D X c ,  r Z o .

Jenner, Rev. Stephen, sends Edward to Lou-
don. 2.

Jesty,  Farmer, cowpoxes his family,23,25,
rQ4.

Jones, John Gale, 326.
K i n e ,  W i l l i e m ,  c a s e  o f .  a < .  o 6 .
Knifht ._Frarcis,  ear ly !üfporter of  Jenner,

qot röo, roo.
Ki ister,  orconitz,  var iolous tests,  z2r,  227, 254.
Langton, Dr. ,  bogus inoculat ion, r4r,
Lansdowne, I\Iarquis of, advises legislation,

302,
Lawr_erce, John, 6l th of cou.pox, 83.
Lee, Henry,syphi l isas inoculated, 34, r2\ ,  122.
L e g e n d  o t  c o w p o x ,  2 r ;  t n  U e r m a n y ,  j 5 6 .
Lettsom, apologies, r79 ;  fai lures'oi-var iola-

t ion- ro8.
Lewisi Sir G. C., on scientific authority, zo4,

2qr.
Lipscomb, inoculator by the new nethod, r43 ;

a D t l v a c c l n l s t , 3 2 2 ,
Lotulon ll[edical Gazetle, open to anti-vac-

c r n l s t s , 3 4 r ,
Lottlon lrle,Iical Relository, on failure in

lrr,ll!;;";",0. nis Act, 3o4, 344-8.
LUSai la,  VaCCrnat lon In!  225.
Lyons, vaccine commission-.  z6r.
I \ [arescheau, D_r. ,  reply to Verdier,  249.
nlarshal l ,  ot  l tast lngton,-employed to raise

r y m p n ,  r t 3 ,  r r 4  ;  t e s t s  h l t y  p e r  c e n t , ,  r 2 9  ;
work and fees in Palermo. z8B,

I \ lassa, Nicholas, on Dustules. ?r.
,I[ed.ical and Ph;siäl /ou)ial, on prompt

assent, .  r@j legendary Jenner,  r63 ;  wants_  s p u r l o l l s  d e h n e d ,  r 7 3 .
lf-ed -. C Li ru ry. Zc i tutg, iriricisms,.zjz.
,4[-e,1.ical Obsenr, orgän of opposuon, 323,
Xledicnl  Society _of London, 'supporrs 'J 'en"rer,

- .r98; pet i t ions l louse of Lords. 3oz.
luetssen, tal lures at.  22o,
Michael is,  replv to Her-2. zr8.
Migrar ion ofbi ids,_Jennär on, 35, zo7,
rutRers, cowDox ol .  ?o.
Nlonteverde. 

-sculotoi i  
z8o.

I \ Iontpel l ier.  legeird_ oi  sh-eep, not cows, 22.
rvloore, Jamn hrstory Of smal lpox, z6;

Jenner and narvev. ro2.
tr Ioseley, Benjamin, cr i i ic ofJenner,  35, rrB;

the fint Jennerians, r8l; his evidencc, r95,
2@;  Ieads  oDDost t ron .  r lo .  t :e : -

Mulgrave. Eail 'of,.on ihi poor and rtre i iJt,
l \ Iu l l lch. DroclamatloD. 210.
l \ Iy-stery,-  taccine^a,^i"9 ' ;  Dunrr ing nn, z9z ;

Loron on,.293; ue Larro-ont 291 ;  Sacco oD,
.  -293 ;  conort tons ol  assent l lg to 295-Joo.
Narional ^Vaccine E: taLl i :hrrGnt,  327.
Nelmes, Satah, cowpoxed rui lxer, '36, 42, 6o.
Nolde, Professor,  more proof needäd, zz8.
Norrvich, var iolat ion revived. rac.
Odier,  inventor of "  vaccine,"-  i8;  fai lures at

Geneva, z6r ' ;  atTotx, z6z,
Oebirfelde, great fai lure at,  2r2. [16r-8.
O rigi t o/ I h e Va cc i n e I u oc n la t io'r, analvsis of.
Osirrrder,  Professor,  chi ld- l ike credrr l i tv- .  zor. '
Utt l ry,  IJrervry,  Li /e o/ 7.  Hxntct,  q.- '  

'

Oxford, col lege porter,  r7r,  Jenner 's degree,
??o.

Paget,  Slr  J. ,  on l ives of metr aDd aninrals,  276.
raiD-Dox. name ol  cowDox. ?r.
Pai i i ,  fa i lure of inocir lai io i ,  tz6, r t8,  zrz:

Comitd Cenrral  de Vaccirre, z4z; iar iolous

- t{  sts,  243, 258 ;  vaccinal fai l r rres, 244, z6o.
Parl iament,  vaccinat ion in r8oz, rqt-zor :  i i l

r 8 1 o  a n d  1 8 5 3 ,  j o : - 3 o 6 ;  i u  r 8 o 7 , - 3 2 6 - ;  i r r
t 5 . r 3 ,  ̂ r 4 ,  J 3 2  ;  l n  r E { o ,  3 + z ;  i n  r 8 j 3 ,  3 4 4 ;

r n  r ö ö o r  3 5 2 .
Pasteur,  l \ I .  extends use of "  vaccirre."  aoz.
Pa1 thenrs, IUr. ,  and Igen-housz. 88.
Pearson, Dr.  G.,  object l  to "  var iola vaccina."

8o, 8z ;  can gec no lymph from Jenner,  9i  ;
hrs zeal,  9E ;  tests three milkers, roz ;  total
ofvar iolous tests,  r29 ;  on horse-qrease. rsS :
a learned vaccinist ,  r84 :  Jenner 's reivaicl .
r94;. t raduced by Jenner,  278 ;  on feel ing i [
L O n O O n ,  t r l ;  a  p e r v e r t .  ? 1 2 .

P9sse, Si i  Chris iopher, '  i -nds cowpox ant l
norse-grease, röo.

Penrrant,  Thomas,_on the cuckoo, r4, r7.
Pcnnington, _ Sir  Isac, inquir ies i ieai  Cam.

DIlOge, rö0,
Pepysi Sir  Lucas, signs-col lege rcport ,  324 ;

prevrou,s vlews,,3z4 :  hls^career,  325; estab-
I S D e S  V a c c l n e  b o a r o .  1 2 ö .

Percival ,  Dt. ,  rvatt ts ntor:e proof,  89.
Petty,  L-ord Henry, helps-Jenrrer l  3zz; func-

l lon ol  vacclne 50aro. 12ö.
Plr ipps, James, c.ue of,  {6, ,42, 45, tz6.
r laSue, vaccrnat lon lor.  2io.
Plett ,  of  Holstein, 356. '  

-

Pocks, or pox, or iginal  mcaning of,  z9-3u.
Prague, cowpox tr- ied, z:6.
Prussia, of f ic ial  inquiry,  zrg; results of,  zzr ;

D t o c l a r n a t t o n . 2 2 2 .
Pr;stules, ofsyih. i l is,  3r-33.;  used for ulcers,93.
Redesdale, Lord,.opposes legislat ion, 333. 

--

KegensDurg, no tneory oI vacclne, 2Jr.
Rice, Sarah, mi lker,  ro4.
Ricord, inoculated syphi l is,  rr8-rro; plates of

veslcles, I2l .
Ring, John, evidence complete, r9r.
Rose,.  Rt.  Hon. G,,  of f ic ial  aid to_ Jenner,  327.
Royal Society,  paper on cuckoo, rJr i  ;

Jenner fel low, r1;-paper- on cowpox, 37,
47 ;  favours repeated penalt ies, 3o6.

Rd.. ia,  Czar of,  
- invi tes 

vaccinistsiz3r ;  ukce
ro ctefgy; 292,
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!lil:.,u';r, Earl of, 348. 
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-nteep,-pox, vaccrne does n_ot_ prevent,  237; |  
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srenced, rö5, | 

. 'variola vaccine,r-n

Sömmeriing, teÄi ät Fiarrkfurt, zz6. 
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öomervule, Lord, 37. 96. ro4. I  Vaume, Dr.  Ioseph, opposes vaccinc. zas. 2<r.
öpunous cowpox, the plea ot,  r56:-sources of,  I  Verdier,  Dr.-Jeai,  ,  r i t ic of  Jenner,  z jö,  z i7,)unous cow_pox! the plea ot,  r56:_sources of,  I  Verdier,  Dr.  Jean, r

r 5 9 ,  t 6 3 ,  1 6 5  :  a  m e r e  c r y ,  1 6 r ,  1 6 8 ;  r e p u d i -  |  z < r .
ated by Col lege of Physicians, r68; I r jgen- |  Vl iote. introducecl.  :ated by Coi lege_of.Phyi ic iani ,  168; Ligen- |  Vi i i te,  introduced,:8. t !  tn o u s z o n ,  r O ö ; _ n ,  J e n n e r o n ,  r 7 o :  ! o s b r o k e  I  y b o l e , t e t i t e ,  i n t r o i u c e d , 2 7 ,  ; U
orl ,  r .7r ;  Li .  U. _Jenuer on, r72 ;  plates ot I  Vtrole, let i le des aa.hes, zg. zto.
pro'nrsed, r73 ; .Stevenson o1, r74, Dun-n- |  Versai l lös, raccine tr ied, z!4.
r l r g . o n ,  r 7 0 ;  d o u b l e  _ u s e  o t ,  1 7 7 - g ;  t h e  I  V e s i c l e  o f  r l . p h i l i s ,  i d ,  r 2 l ;  o f  h o r s e - q r r

,v=ll:.r,j5 ; r,iusijti, z6o ;'ToL"i, ;d, ; I ni;;;?,;;;il;;;;;;;;;;#ä't".'G,r,,3a,
s,"*il'ü,.1Tä*"orcorvpox,zo. I u,if.i".i$illil,lTll'v'J,:;ires,zsa.
btanhope, I-ar l ,_opposes legislar ion, 333. I  Ward, I r t . ,  var iolous tests at Nfaniüestcr,  rro,
Stevenson, L)r.  John,-on_"spurious," r75. I  Wardenburg, profes:.or,  t r ies raccine, zoi  ; -at
! :1, , : : : 'uÄ-"t t  9a;g 

o[ 86. 
|  -_-r)ebis!etdä,_zr2 :  d, ,cüineof-, ,spurious,"zr j .: - ' : " .  ' 1 . . ^ " "  I  V e o r s r e l q e ,  2 t 2  ;  o ' ) c t r l n e  o I  s 9 u r l o u s .  2 t  t .

S t o k e s , . l ) r . , s p u r i o u s v a c c i n e , r T 3 ; t h e p u b l i c  I  W a t t s . D r . G i l e s , o n m i l d v a r i o l a i i o n , r 4 o .  
-

-  s r l l r n g ,  r 9 3 .  I  W e i q e l .  e x p e r i e n c e  a t  M e i s s e n .  z z o ,

: lg l :h":* ,  
serere cowpox at,  92. I  Ytt i i " ,  9i l_tert ,  or.  t l  e_cuckoo, ' rz,  

-r3.

Stromeyer,  u.ses cowpoi at Hanover ,  zo6, zo9. I  wüia;;  wit t i .Ä, t  i " i , iä" ' . i i l " . i " l i i "" ,  i r .
i t ruve, evrdencc lrm Görl i tz,  zz4 ;  scarlet  |  \ { i lberforce. Mr,,  srrpporrs Jenner,  zor ;  Con-
^ Iever prevented.,  23o. I  sensusofDurope, zca :  addressed by Cobbett ,
S t r o u d .  e a r l y . t r i a l  a r - ,  9 5 ,  v a r i o l o u s  t e s t s ,  r 2 7 .  |  : r t .
öurnmerst \ \  i l l ram, hrst vaccrnl ler,  69. I  Wolfram, Dr. ,  his chi ld,  u6z.
i u l t o u ,  u a n l e l ,  l o r m a l  l n o c u l a r i o n ,  4 o ,  r z 6 ,  I  W o l l a s t o n w r i t e s t o  l e n n e r .  r g g .

.1i1; l3g:^. i4i j^ 
produces srnal lpox in the 

I  Woodvi l le,  Dr. .  coi .pox i i r .London,98-ro;
^ vaccinated, r49..- | his caiCör, -i ;-"u;iiii io t oir.-ei;"i", i", i
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